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TheBestDiamond

Bargains inYSYears

.
,

t Never, in nearly % of a cen- \

tury in busmess have we offered - i ‘

such amazing bargains as against pre

vailing prices. Due to very unusual con

ditions this old diamond banking house,

rated at more than $1,000,000.00 has been

making additional thousands 01 loans on

high grade jewels. Hence we have many

unpaid loans which we offer to sell at once

away below market prices.

WhyPayFull Prices

We send any diamond, or watch, on

approval. Try to match our most excep

tlonal values for 60% more—that’s our

challenge. Here are stronger claims than

we make ourselves: Enthusiastic cus- ~ _, Ag

tomers write: “My $45 cluster valued hm; , - ' . ‘ ,.,

“$150.00.” “The stone! bought of you 7- ' 5

[hr $75 I could not duplicate 101 _less than

162.00." Hundreds of letters like these.

ames on request.

Send Coupon for

Latest Bargain List

It is radically different from the

ordinary catalo? Every jewel described

in detail. The ist contains hundreds of

bargains in unpaid loans and many other

amazing values. Send your name and

address in the coupon, or by letter or post

card today. You will be under no obliga

tion Send the coupon now.

{2: De Roy & Sons,1667 De Roy Bldg.

Only Oppooite Post Office. PittsburghPa.

Mnnwu mumbnt ml: 0 PittaburQh—N. A

Mnn‘fil %nlimml Bonk— 17m",1». .r Company,
r0h._ Pu Your, bank can look u

up in nwrcnnuld agencies.

  
 

 

 

 

  

Send for

the latest

Bargain Bulletin

A list of very eprciizl ofi'v'm, including

unpaid pledges now being"sriapneii vp"by

buyers of bargain. in diamondo. Send quick.

. H J0s. De Roy 8: Sons

r (m Opposite Post Office Pittsburgh

is. Do Roy. Sons

1851 Do R0! Bldl.

M Oppon'll Pool Ofiot

Pl"$b\lf.|l' PI.

cntlemen: Please send me free

rid prepaid, your latest rguin list

I diamondl, watches on other jewel

51. It in understood I assume no obliga

iou of any kind.

lam.....................................................
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The Old

Factory

-I§

Branch

House

Salesman

Agent

lul

' sell you a typewriter.

Y commissions

01]

share.

Two Ways of Selling the

leaa ' y .
Tszer'l’or

The New Way Saves You $36

THE OLD WAY: It cost $36 to

Rents of

offices in many cities, salaries,

and other costly

practices —- each demanded its

The New

Way

Factory

You

THE NEW WAY.- We ship from the

factory to you, eliminating all wastes.

This saves the $36, and it now goes

to you. A $100 Oliver costs you but

$64. Why waste $36 by buying type

writers the old way?

These Facts Will Save You ‘Money

Note that this advertisement is signed by The Oliver Typewriter Company it

self. It is not the advertisement of a concern offering second-hand or rebuilt Oli

vers of an earlier model. The Oliver Typewriter Company makes only new machines.

The old way, as explained above, was wasteful and

wrong. So people have welcomed our new econom

ical plan and our output has multiplied.

We offer for $64 the exact machine which formerly

sold at $100. This is our Model Nine. the finest type

writer we ever built. It has the universal keyboard,

so any stenographer may turn to it without the

slightest hesitation and. do better work more easily.

And it has dozens of superiorities not found else- ‘

where. For instance. it has far fewer parts. This

means longer wear. and. naturally few or no repairs.

This Oliver Nine is a. 20-year development.

typewriter is worth $100. it is this splendid model.

It is the same machine used by great concerns such

as United States Steel Corporation. National City Bank

of New York, National Cloak & Suit (20., Otis Elevator

Company and hosts of others.

the best. Yet they are not wasteful.

FREE TRIAL

Merely clip the coupon below. asking us to send a.

free trial Oliver. We do not ask a penny down. When.

was.

$100

  

If any ,

Such concerns demand '

the Oliver arrives. try it out. Put it to every test.

Compare its workmanship.

Then, when you are convinced that the Oliver Nine

is all we claim. and you preter it. pay us at the rate

0! $4 per month.

During the kee trial. you are not under the slight

est obligation to buy. It you wish to return it. we

even refund the out-going transportation charges

I'sed typewriters accepted in exchange at a. fair

valuation.

Or. it you would rather know more about our plans

before orderinf a free-trial Oliver. check the coupon

for our amaz 11;: book entitled. “The High Cost of

Typewriters—The Reason and the Remedy." We

accompany it with our beautitully illustrated catalog

describing the Oliver Nine.

and“; Price. $32

Mail 13'
Today - Tinwflfir Comlflll’

737/ Oliver Typewriter Bldg" Chicago, ill,

P\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘q

      

  

 

 

Before

[he War

THE OLIVER "PEWRITER COMPANY

231 Olive! Typewriter Bld¢., Chicago, Ill.

S_hip me s new Oliver Nine for five days free inspec

tion. It i keep it, 1 will pay $64 at the rate of $4 per

month. The title to remain ill you until tully paid for.

My shipping point is-- . .. .

This does not place me under anfiobhgntion to buy. If I

choose to return the Oliver, I wi ship it back at your ex

pense at the end of five days.

Do not send a machine until I order it. Mail me

your book—"Tho High Cost of Typewriters—Tho

eason pnd the Remedy, '

further information.

"n"

your de luxe catalog and

Name ..........

Street Address

City.--. --......

Occupation or Business ................ . . .

r----------

.m-IIIIII-III-I-IIIIII

\‘\\‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention this magazine.
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NOVELETTE

Trail's End . . . . . . . . . Edwin]... Sabin . . 289

A Two-Part Novelette—Plrt One

FIVE CONTINUED STORIES

What Was That? . . . . . . . Katharine Haviland Taylor . 3l5

A Six-Put Story -— Part Two

Blaclt and White . . . . . . . J.U.Giesy and Junius B. Smith 334

A Four-Part Story— Part Three

Brayton Norton . . . . 360Sleeping Acres . . . .

A Six-Part Story — Part Four

The Night Horseman . . . . . . Max Brand . . . . . . 376

A Seven-Port 'Story —— Part Five

The Ghost Road . . . . . . . George Washington Ogden . 40]

A Six Pnit Story — Part Six

SIX SHORT STORIES

Fear . . . . . . . . . . . . L. Patrick Greene . . . 310

The A to H Worm . . . . . . Lyon Mearson . . . . . 328

Counterclaims . . . . . . . . . John H. Hamlin . . . . 354

Love and Money . . . . . . . Courtenay Savage . . . . 395

Heels . . . . . . . . . . . Raye C. Mayer . . . . 4|5

The Big Lame Prince . . . . . . A. Lincoln Bender . . . 420

  

DON'T FAIL TO BE IN AT THE START OF

THE MYSTERIOUS QUEST

in next week's issue. The lure of its devious ways is always skilfully

maintained by Frederick R. Bechdolt, who engineers the pursuit of

~his hero knows not what—except that it is something he must find.
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TrainedUntil

13quJob

' That’sMy Offe1'4(fiip§€2’§5md” '

TUPENDOUSl That’s the word for this greatest—most magnificent Drafting ofi’erl Iknow

how far my offer leads all others. I guarantee every word and my hundreds of students and

graduates know Dobe backs up all his promises. First about that $3,600 salary. ltrain

you personally. I make you qualified to draw $3,600 per year like scores of my other graduates

are doing. I give you practical drafting room work. Everything just exactly as you would

get it in a real job. I give you my personal man-to-man attention.

And I train you until (now get the full meaning of this) until you are qualified and ex

perienced as a first class draftsman and until placed in a first class permanent position

— drawing a first class draftsman's salary.

Free $25.00 Dutfit!

And more—I give you a whole set of draft

ing tools the minute you become my student.

You get every tool you need. A magnificent

$25 set of instruments with which to build

your success in draftsmanship.

Take this offer now—while it is open. Re

member—the draftsman goes up and up to

the fabulous incomes of engineers and ar

chitects. And I start you on this road

start you personally and stick by your side

until success is yours.

_f_-'_ 3'? 31' ;iV-.' ' ' -' a

i 7 Eur ourrn' zones mcn .
, v. . _ ‘ _.___.__ittl.% _

  

‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Chief Draftsman Dobet Send Coupon for Free
‘ hlcnge, Illinois

BookandGreatest Offer that
, 'OUl' OO ,.o‘ "ggizgsigie‘fiignlgfigariship'ljhgmi

No matter what plans you hag? fgr liler futurg. (iet y ..{,‘é‘r‘so';gf'l§sfmac{§m?. oifglgt; ,3,

this reat book — ‘Success ra tsmans 1p. ,0 Students.

Find 0%t about the simply marvelous opportunities. ahead .0.

now. How the world needs draftsmen; engineergarchitects .0

and builders. What great salaries and possibilities there 0

are! Send coupon for my free book today. .§

Draftsman ... Addrfls.........................................in.

Dept 1457 a 4001 Broadway Chicago. Ill. 0..

Q

Name ........................................ .

Palefiice.......................... State... ........

\  

In answering "all advertisement (8 la desirable: that you mention this magazine.
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AGENTS 8r. SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED.
   

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. 1 want 100 men

and women quick to take orders for raincoats. raincapes and

waterproof aprons. Thousands of orders waiting for you.

$2.00 an hour for spare time. McDonough made $813.00 in

one month- Nissen 819.00 in three hours; Purviance $207.00

in seven days. $5,000 a year profit for eight average orders

a day. No delivering or collecting. Beautiful coat free.

No experience or capital r uired. Write quick for information.

Comer Mfg. Co.. Dept. Y-13 . Dayton, (£110.

PANTS $2.00. SUIT $5.00. MADE TO neasunz. For even

a better offer than this write and ask for free samples and new

styles. Knickerbocker Tailoring Co.,-Departnient 540. Chicago. Ill.

 

INSYDE TYRES—Inner Armor For Auto Tires. Doubles mileage.

revents 00% of all punctures and blowouts. Thousands in use.

remendous demand. Big sales. Liberal profits. Details free.

American Automobile Accessories Co.. Dept. 165, Cincinnati. 0.

SALESMEN—CITY OR TRAVELING. Experience unneces

sary. Send for list of lines and full particulars. Prepare in

spare time to earn the big salaries-$2.500 to $10,000 a year.

Employment services rendered Members. National Salesmen's

Train—nig_As§ociatliin, _Depg__1_li§i_-_R.fi illiicligo, _lllf.

$l0 WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes. toilet

waters, spices. etc... absolutely free to agents on our refund

plan. Lacassian Co.. Dept. 614. St. Louis, Mo.

SELL What Millions Want. New. wonderful Liberty Portraits.

Creates tremendous interest. Absolutely ditfcrent: unique: enor

mous demand—30 hours' service. Liberal credit. Outfit and

catalogue Free. $100 weekly profit easy. Consolidated Portrait (30..

Dept. BQOQ‘WLAdams Street.~Ci£cagio.’7

 

 

AGENTS: SELL NEVERFAIL IRON RUST AND STAIN

REMOVER. Huge profits. Big line. Sample. Write today.

Sanford-Real 00.. Inc.. Dept. A, Newark. N. Y.

"ascursive—assessor. so? ofiriahToftfiibo and

$35.50 made-to-measure suits and overcoats; big money-maker.

Bi selling outfits furnished free. Midland Tailors. Dept 1.

31 W. Washington St., Chicago. III.

A G E N T S — WATERPROOF KITCHEN APRON NEEDS

NO LAUNOERING. Every housewife buys. Dainty. durable,

economical. Big money. Sample free. Thomas Mfg. Company.

2107 North Street. Dayton. Ohio.

AGENTS—TO EARN BIG PROFITS with our QIIICKHSI'IIBIK

non-alcoholic extracts. toilet articles and household necessities.

Open territory. No money required. We trust you. Hurry! Write

today. Dept. """ The Linro 00.. St. Louis. lilo.as“),

 

oereicrivss Unsafe MONEYTVExceile-ntToppFrtimities

for traiel. Great demand everywhere. Fascinating work. Expe

rience unnecessary. We train you. Particulars free. Write.

American Detective System. 1968 Broadway. New York.

 

“a? if DETECTIVE-lBIG *PAYM; 'EASY WORK; great

demand everywhere; fine chance for travel; experience 11.11

necessary: we show you. Write for full particulars. Wagner.

Dept._20~i,i186“1iiast_7%1LStr§t.§ew;Tork. M 7 VA __

I? TO 45. EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY.

 

MEN—AGE

Travel; make secret investigations. reports. Salaries: expenses.

American Foreign Detective Agency. 320. St. Louis. Mo.

_ _ wanted to

fill Government positions; examinations every week. Prepare at

M_EN.— we M’sNT CL—Eiiiis'.‘ stnoa mien ens.

  

homo. Write for plan 301. Payment after appointment.

CSS. 1_017 (_Tli_estii_ttt;§trtiet. Philadelphia.

WRITE NEWS ITEMS AND SHORT

STORIES for pay in spare time. Copyright book and plans free.

Press Reporting Syndicate. 433, St. Louis. Mo.

' WANTTE’OTEVERYWHEREZ-I‘L‘ien‘ to—beco—me Fingerprint and

Identification Experts; big demand. fascinating work. We

teach you how. Address Dept. A. for facts. Federal Finger

Print Institute. Kansas City. Mo. '  
WHY WORK FOR OTHERS? We will start you in a business

of your own that will pay you $100 a week or more. Absolutely

no investment required. Write now for information regarding

this interesting ofTer. Novelty Distributing Company, Dept. "A."

118 N. LaSalle Street. Chicago. Ill.

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS

a: an Auro on rnacros’exeésrfnnnmnea opportunity

for civil and Government Work. 5000 successful raduates. Writs

at once for our big free oatalo . Clevelan Auto School.

1819 B. 24tthtreet. Cleveland.~0 lo.

  

MICHIGANFARM LANDS FOR SALE

LANDSEEKERS! Big Opportunity in Michigan. Hardwood

land $15 to $35 per acre. 10 to 100 acres. Small down pay

ments: easy terms on balance. Big money in grains. stock.

poaltry or fruit. Big illustrated Booklet free on request.

Swigart Land 00.. YI‘JIS First Natl. Bk. Bldg. Chicago. Ill.

 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

  

 

 

k.____.$l5.00 ros A iMADE-TO-NIEASUR-E‘TWO-PIECE sun.

the biggest bargain offer ever made by any tailoring house. We

are out to beat hiin tailoring prices. Save 50% on your

next suit. You can easily earn $60.00 cash weekly in your

spare time by taking orders for our celebrated made-to

nieasure clothes. Write us today for our beautiful cloth samples

and wonderful offer-sent free postage prepaid. Act quick.

The Progress Tailoring t‘o., Dept. b‘U-I. Chicago. Ill.

TEEN—rsw-lanai»: nanoracr'unzs‘ WANTS secure—

to sell hosiery. undcincaf‘. shirts. dresses. skirts. waists.

shoes. clothing, etc. Write for free samples. Madison Mills.

503 Broadway. New York.

AGENTS—$40 TO $i00 A WEEK. Free Samples. Gold

and silver Sign Letters for stores and oflice windows. Anyone

can put them on. Big demand. Liberal otter to general agents.

Metallic Letter 00.. 431-11. N. Clark. Chicago.

AGENTS—YOU CAN GET A BEAUTIFUL FAST COLOR

ALL WOOL “MAOE-TO-MEASURE" SUIT without a cent

of expense. Write Lincoln Woolen Mills 00.. Dept. 25.

Chicago, “L, for their liberal suit otter.

AGENTS: New Reversible Raincoat. Not sold in stores. One

side dress coat. other side storm overcoat. Saves $20. Guar

anteed waterproof. Big commission. No capital required.

Sample furnished. Parker Mfg. L‘o.. 506 Rue St., Dayton, Ohio.
~ LOTTAR-‘h TOILET SPECIALTIES. t‘renio Lotta. a inalie

 

 

up cream and cit-hing while. Face Powder. Talcuni. etc.

Samples 20 cents. Agents wanted. li. Pittman Mfg.

Plantiome. L. 1.. N. Y.. Box 54.

SALESMEN—Side or Main Line—to sell low priced 6.000

mile guaranteed tires: 30x31: non-skid sells for $13.95: other

sizes in proportion. Good money-making proposition for live

wires. Master Tire (‘o.. 1414 So. Michigan. Chicago.

SALES AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY TO

GIVE ALL OR SPARE TIME. Position worth $750 to

$l500 yearly. We train the inexperienced. Novelty Cutlery (30..

77 Bar Street. t‘anton. Ohio.
  

SEND 2c POSTAGE for free sample with particulars. No

splashing water strainers. Easy seller. Returns big. Experience

unnecessary. Seed Filter 00.. N 73 Franklin St., New York.

 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Toilet Article Plan is a wonder. Get

our Free Sample t‘ase Offer. Ho-Ro-Co. 137 Locust. St. Louis. Mo.

AGENTS—HERE'S THE*REST LINE OF FOOD FLAVORS.

perfumes. soaps, toilet preparations. etc. ever offered. No

capital needed. (lotiipletu outfits furnished free to workers.

Write today for full particulars. American Products Company.

2430 American Building. Cincinnati. Ohio. '
   

 
AUTHORS—MANUSCRIPTS

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS. ETC.. are wanted for publi

cation. Good fiieas bring big money. Submit kiss. or write

Literary Bureau. 110, Hannibal. Mo.

 

FREE TO WRITERS—s wonderful little book of money—

making hints. suggestions. Ideas: the A B C of successful

Story and Movie-Play writing. Absolutely free. Send for your

copy now! Just address Authors' Press. Dept. 19. Auburn. N. Y.

WRITE A SONG POEM—LOVE. MOTHER. HOME. COMIC

01’ any Subject. I compose music and guarantee publication.

Send words today. Edward Trent, 052 Reaper Block. Chicago.

.—

 

  

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS. BOOKLET FREE. HIGHEST REFERENCES.

 

 

BEST RESULTS. Promptness assured. Send drawing or

model for examination and opinion as to patentability.

Watson E. Coleman. 624 F Street. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. If you have an invention write for our Guide

Book, "How To Get A Patent." Send model or sketch and

description, and we will give our opinion as to its patentable

nature. Randolph & i‘o., 630 F. Washington, 1). t'.

PATENTS—Write for Free Illustrated Guide Book and

Evidence of Conception Blank. Send Model or sketch and

description for our opinion of its patentable nature. Free.

Highest References. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms.

Victor J. Evans & 0.0.. 762 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS PROCURED—TRADE MARKS REGISTERED-—

A comprehensive, experienced. prompt service for the protection

and development of your ideas. Preliminary advice gladly fur

nished without charge. iooklet of information and form for

disclosing idea free on request. Richard B. Owen, 68 Owen

Bldg, Washington. I). i‘.. or 2278.! Woolworth Bldg. New York.

 

 

 

YOU read these little advertisements. Perhaps you obtain

through them things you want: things you might never have

known about if you had not looked here. Did it over strike

you other people would read your message~that they would

buy what you have to sell: whether it is a bicycle you

no Iongcr need. a patented novelty you desire to push. or

maybe your own services? Our Classified Service Bun-an will

gladly show you how to use this section most profitably

and at the least cost. Write to-day to the Classified Manager.

The Argosy Combination. 280 B'way. N. Y.

Classified Advertising Continued on Page 4. Back Section.

  

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED by 48 companies: 810 to $500

each paid for plays. No correspondence course or ex

perience necdcd: details sent free to beginners. Sell your ideas.

Producers League. 388 Wainwright, St. Louis. lilo.

7" mmm’n'flfl any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention this magazine.
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' Pathé book.

J,
tli

»eeTrial - EasyTerms

phono

é Phonograplis Play All Records

ELECT the Pathé Phonograph you like best;

select any 10 Pathé Records; send your

name and address; send no money whatever.

When you get the complete outfit. may it far

10 days. Make every test you can think of. Compare it

who _the best phonograph you ever heard. If you are not

convmced that Pathé is the very best Phonograph in the

World, in every way. send it back at our expense and

the trial,will have cost you absolutely nothing. That's

the aid in our new Path: Book.

Pay Nothing Until After Trial

If you decide to buy. pay the rock bottom cash price in

extremely small monthly amounts. .We charge no in

terest. You make no deposit, you risk nothing. d

for the Free Book now.

Many Exclusive Features

make Pathé the Standard of the World

  

1. Pathé Phonographs play

ALL makes of records with

unequalled sweetness.

2. On Pathéd’honographe

an everlasting sapphire

ball is used in place of

the sharp steel needle.

Pathé draws music from

the record _gently— it does

not gouge it out.

3. No needles to change.

4. Pathé Records are scratch

proof. Children may lay

them with perfect so ety.

5. Pathé Records may be

played thousands of times.

Other records lose quality

With each playing.

6. The Pathé _Libra°3€ of

Records contains 75. se

lections, far the largest

in the wor d.

7. Pathé makes records in

many foreign countries.

8. The Pathé recording

preserves 60% morn over

tones; the quality that gives

music a natural, Iwmetone.

Pathé Phonogl'aphs are supreme the world oyer. In the

great International Exposmons. Pathé

has consistently won the very Highest

Grand Prizes. Yet Pathé costs no more

than the ordinary phonograph.

Send the Coupon

for Free Book

A beautiful illustrated book. prepared at

great expense, will be mailed to you with

out cost or obligation. It tells how to get

the Pathé on free trial without a penny

down. Send coupon for free book now.

The Standard Phonograpli Co.

202 5. Peoria SL, Dept. 2277 Chicago

The Standard Phonograph Co. :

202 South Peoria St., Dept. 2277. can." I,
Please send me the new Pathé Bookfin. l as- :‘y

sume no obligations of any kind.

 

 
immu‘i‘

 

  

Address. . . . n I o o

 

In anlwcring this advertisement H il desirable that you mention thla magazine.
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Days toProve

ICan Raise 3610'pay

I an doubtleu

If I can't than it won‘t cost you I cont

I've done it for thousands of others.

do it for you.

  

400,000Men 722012 Me lb

-Here’s “fiatHappened

OU have probably heard of me. My

name is Pelton. Thousands call me

“ The Man Who Makes Men Rich.”

I don’t deny it.

Since first announcing that I could raise a

man’s pay quickly, over 400,000 men have

taken me up. More than 400,000 men and

women sent for my “ secret ” on free trial, ex

amined it for five days, tried it out and tested

it, and only a comparatively few out of all the

number sent it back. All the T611 returned

the unanimous verdict—“ this man Pelton

surely does what he says."

Perhaps you are one of those who read the

above announcement. And perhaps you, like

many others, thought me either a tremendous

boaster or a lunatic.

It does sound like a pretty broad statement,

I admit. To raise any man‘s pay regardless

of education, training, or ability seems like a

big claim. Nobody ever made such an offer

before, but then nobody had discovered the

amazing “secret” of mine. And moreover,

had I myself not experienced the astounding

results that I had, if I had not raised myself

from poverty, debt and discouragement, to

riches, happiness and independence, I would

never have dared to offer to show others the

way.

I am not a genius. There is nothing un

usual about me. I am just a. plain, everyday

sort of chap. True, I have found most of the

good things in life. I have every comfort and

luxury my heart could desire. But I claim no

personal credit for these things. Everything

I have I owe to this wonderful secret which

a man who is a genius gave to me. It changed

my whole life, and when I made the statement

that I could raise anyone’s pay, I knew that I

was taking no risk.

I figured that what would work for me

would work for others just as well. And I was

right.

One man wrote: “In 5 days’ time it has

made me $500 and I have other profitable

things in sight.”

Another said: “Since taking up the study

have increased my salary 400%.”

A third: “ If anyone offered me $10,000 to

give up what I have learned from it, I would

refuse the offer.”

 

In answering thil advcrlilcment It (a duh-able that you mention Mia magazine.
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And still another: “Jumped from $100 a

month to $3,000 the first month and won a

$250 prize for the best salesmanship in my

state.”
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CHAPTER I.

1 MEET THE LoNo AMERICAN.

“ UE hay, compafiero?”

These words were uttered by the

the strangest looking man that I

had yet seen—although Independence town,

the depét at the States’ end of the Santa

Fé Trail, was a hodge-podge of curiosities.

A lean, tall man, with grotesque turkey

neck rising wrinkled and scrawny above un

usually broad shoulders, he wore the bullet

pouch and powder-horn of the mountain

man, and a sheathed knife attached to his

belt.

Leathery and unshaven though he was,

and a type foreign to me save through brief

contact in this far-Western country, some

thing in his greeting, “ What’s the matter,

comrade?” and in the twinkle of his bright

blue eye put a sudden glow of gratitude into

_ my chilled veins.

“ You look at outs with luck, friend.”

A gulp of acrid realization almost choked

me. These were the first kind words that

I had received in several days. Indepen—

dence, this bustling frontier mart where the

river trail and the two great land trails to

the mountains and New Mexico joined, was

no place for a weakling. Its one main

street, from day to day hub-deep in mud

or ankle-deep in dust, was thronged with

.- y ' -

strident, brimming life: the teamsters, “trap

pers, voyageurs, fur-hunters, river-men,

Mexicans, and Indians; with' a sprinkling of

white-faced young men, like myself, going

out upon the prairies to seek health and ad

venture; but rarely a woman, except the

squaws.

“ By Gawd, you look like a drowned-out

prairie dog,” laughed the long-necked man.

“ Sick, are you?”

“Yes, sir. I’ve had the fever. It’s left

me, but~”

“ The shakes, too, I reckon.”

Chills? There is no chill like to that

of being a stranger, and ill, and penniless

in a new country.

“ Yes, sir. But they’ve left me, I think.

So has everything else. But that can be of

no great interest to you, sir. I’m not asking

—I—I—” And to my intense shame I

burst flatly into tears.

Down he plumped, that tall, long-necked

giant, his arm clapped around my shoulders,

and he buoyed me firmly while I choked

and shook.

“ Pshaw, pshaw!” he said. “ Chills and

fever is enough to lay any man out. I’d

as soon be tied to the stake for the Coman

che squaws myself. But you’Ve suffered,

with worse than plain chills and fever, I

reckon. Tell me all about it, son. What

are you doing here? Where’s your party?

1 A ‘ 289
/
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I’m a master hand at reading signs, and

chances are I can help you on the trail.”

Then I explained how I had foolishly

come out from a law clerkship in Cincinnati

to make my venture upon the prairies with

a caravan; how I had had a letter to Mr.

Ceran St. Vrain, care of Messrs. B. Pratte

& Co., at St. Louis; how Messrs. B. Pratte

& Co. had informed me that Mr. St. Vrain

was about to set forth from Independence

on his last trip of the year to Santa Fé, but

that with haste I might catch him; how._

on the way up-river I had been stricken

with fever, and scarce had any recollection

- of being carried ashore at the Independence

landing and stowed in some room over a

grog shop; how, minus money, letters,

weapons, everything except my single suit

of garments, I had been turned out as spon

as I had been sucked dry; and how now I

had not the means of traveling west, north,

nor south—nor the facilities to regain my

rights.

“ Sho’!” he muttered. “ I’d rather take

my chances out on the prairies with the In

juns than in one of these ‘ civilized ’ towns.

Even a sick snake could enter a Blackfoot

lodge, and he’d be well treated before they'

killed him. But you’re far from being gone

coon, yet,” he added. “Are you still of mind

to try the prairie life—or do you hanker

for your home folks, under roof?”

“ I had meant to try the prairie. I hate

to go back. But with Mr. St. Vrain gone,

sir, I see no hope, especially when I have

not even a rifle, nor the strength to point it.”

“ Yep, St. Vrain’s gone; he’s been gone '

a fortnight, I hear tell, and he’ll not be

back until spring. He’ll winter at Taos and

Bents’ Fort, I reckon, where he has inter‘

ests. But listen now: have you handled

a rifle? Have you ever had to depend on

it, or on your native wits?”

“ I’ve hunted along the Ohio. My father ‘

was a Daniel Boone man in Kentucky, and

I’ve used a rifle ever since I was a small

boy. But as for fighting Indius-—no, sir.

I_ am used to the timber; I am not used to

the prairies yet. And if my treatment here

is a sample of prairie manners I fear I shall

'never get used to such life.” And with

unexpected rush of anger I swore roundly.

“ By the eternal, you’re still a man. You

have the spark. Had St. Vrain known of

you he might have done worse than waited

for you. Can you ride?”

“ When I have strength enough to sit a

horse,” said I, speaking bravely.

“ Once on the buffalo range we can put

a lining in your stomach, and you’ll have

the strength,” he assured. “ There’s noth

ing like buffalo meat as a steady diet. Lis

ten: I’m setting out with a caravan myself

to-morrow morning. I know of a place

open in it. If you say ‘ Yes,’ I’ll stake you

to your. outfit, for I have a curiosity to see

how you’ll turn out—I rarely mistake a

man. If you say ‘ No,’ I’ll lend you enough

to get you back into the States and you

can repay me from your clerkship at pen

and ink. So which is it, the rifle or the

ledger?”

A great rush of confidence infused me.

“ I choose the prairie."

“ Bueno! A year on the prairie is worth

a» thousand in town,” he enthused. “ Stand

up; you’re a man. When I’ve filled your

belly and you’ve one of Sam Hawkens’s pets

in your hand, you’ll think no more of dying

out yonder. People don’t go out yonder

seeking death—they seek life, and there

’tis.“

I rose giddily; and when my weak head

cleared we strode off to a squalid little eat:

ing-place served by a small, dark foreigner

who wore a dirty apron. My long-necked

friend brought his hand heavily down upon

the bare, stained table at which we sat—

his rifle carefully leaned against the rough

board wall beside it.

“ Hi, Andrew! Vite!

aca'! Stir your stumps.

buff’ler hump for two.”

The dingy room contained a modicum of

other guests, either at the tables or the short

bar which closed the end: a couple of trap

pers in leather: a trio of voyageurs in head

kerchiefs and capotes; a St. Louis merchant

in broadcloth and prospective customer in

linsey-woolsey; a squad of , Mexicans in

blankets, and another Mexican, evidently 70f

the better class—a slender youth, in silvered

hat, velvet jacket similar to a dragoon’s in

cut, tight, slashed pantaloons, and high heels

enormously spurred. The butt of a long

pistola projected from the folds of his sash.

Pronto! ~Ven ,

Beaver tails an’
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He posed negligently against the bar,

while he smoked a cigarette and surveyed

nothing. But his eyes flashed in our direc

tion as we sat.

Mine Host Pedro came hastening.

“ Your order, seriores? I have beef,

pork, fish, sefiores, and very good rum.” _

My long-necked friend snorted. “I tell

you. we want something to tickle our guts.

Beef. then, and coffee, and don’t forget the

sugar.”

The negligent young Mexican gentleman

strolled across to us. “ Buenor dias,

sefiores."

“ M143' bueno, amigo mio," responded my

friend.‘ “ Will you do us the favor of join

ing us?”

“ Many thanks, but I have eaten.” And

he glanced with inquiring, even boldly star

ing, black eyes at me.

“ Another friend of miner—and your com

rade on the journey,” remarked my friend.

“ I have engaged him as Don José request

ed.” A faintly amused smile penetrated the

caballero’s courtesy as he slightly bowed

and murmured. My long-necked patron

hastily set him aright. -“ Once he is sup

plied with the proper inside and outside,

and rides gun in hand, I will answer for him

as a may hombre, amigo mio. Have no

fear. He is only recovering from an ill

ness.”

“ Sta' bueno,” the caballero replied polite

ly. “ Horse and saddle will be waiting. He

will come well armed?”

“ With the best. From here we go to

the Hawkens’s shop. Shall we see you

there?”

“ Quién sabe—who knows?” And he

shrugged his shoulders. “ Maybe yes, may

be no, sefwr. But I will see you at the

caravan. Until then, a' Dios.”

“Your compagnon de voyage, young

man,” said my friend. “ Don Antonio Gar

cia/y Alarid is his handlej But fall to; you

will have plenty of him later.”

As we emerged into the pale sunshine he

I congratulated.

into your cheeks already. A few days in

the buffalo country will make you feel half

boss and half alligator. There’s nothing

'like meat. Now we’ll see what Sam Haw

kens has in the way of a meatgetter.”

“That’s fetched the color

“ May I have the honor of your name?”

I asked.

“ To the Injuns I am Leather Neck, in

their lingo. To the Santa Feans I am the

Long American. On the up-river and in

the mountains I am Old Hoss and Old Jack

to the whites. Are you by chance a college

man?”

“ Ohio University.”

“I see. I went through William and

Mary myself—in by the front and out by

the back, and took my diploma on the

prairie. So say no more about obligations.

We college men must help each other.”

“By your permission, sir,” I proffered,

“ I will call you Jack.” But “ Long Ameri

can ” struck me as more pat.

‘t At your pleasure,” he uttered. “ Jack,

Old Jack or Old Hoss—I answer to all.

Y su gratia qua'l es—what is your name—

serior? You speak the Spanish?”

“ Indifferently.” And I told him my

name, of which he made small account, al

though it was a family name well-known

in the Ohio country.

“Dick will do,” he observed. “Now

step in with me and we’ll have a word

with Sam Hawkens.”

The Hawkens’s gun-shop had recently

been removed from St. Louis to Indepen

dence. It was modest in appearance and

contained no great supply—for the making

by hand of a Hawkens rifle was slow work.

“ This is the lad,” he began. “He will

take the standard drop, I fancy. As for

me, I need something as crooked as a buf

falo’s hind leg to suit my own style of

build.”

“ No, sir.” Mr. Sam Hawkens had been

scanning me with small, wrinkle-meshed,

gray eyes; the eyes of a marksman. “ But

I have the very gun, friend. We’re getting

away from your sixty-to-the-pound bullets,

in a thirty-six-inch barrel—like that rifle

of mine in your hands. I have the very

gun. and I’d like him to try it.”

He stepped back to the rear of the shop,

and returned with a rifle.

“ This gun I finished only yesterday. You

see the bore—it carries a ball forty to the

pound, in a thirty-two-inch barrel. I’ve re

duced the twist, and sighted it a bit high;

and I’ll guarantee that in the proper hands
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it will put bullet after bullet into the space

the size of a dollar at two hundred paces.

But you must draw very fine.”

“ He goes with you, or up-river?” queried

Mr. Hawkens.

“ In the caravan. But he rides as guard

for the old don’s outfit.”

“Ah!” Mr. Hawkens lifted his bushy

brows interrogatively.

They two retired aside, leaving me to

examine my new arm. Fragments of their

conversation reached me. I heard the words

“ treasure,” “ trunk,” “ Who knows?” “ sly

old cuss,” “ the sefiorita,” “ gold-mine, they

say,” “mere trail talk” when the young

caballero, Don Antonio entered.

“ I have been at gun-making all my

life. My father was gunsmith at Harper’s

Ferry in 181 2. I envy you your trip,” Haw

kens declared. “ I see that you love a good

gun. If I may add powder-flask and bul

let-pouch to it—”

The long American, accompanied by Don

Antonio, approached us.

“With your permission, Don Antonio

would like to heft that new coup-counter

of yourn," spoke my friend. “ As you share

guard with him, he has an interest in it.”

I extended the weapon to the Mexican.

He accepted with a bow and murmured:

“ Gracias—Thanks—sefior,” and, turning

it over and over, inspected it—lock, stock,

and barrel. '

“Well made. There is no flint, seiior?”

“ No. It is percussion lock.”

“ That is so. The Americano notion. It

will shoot true, ser'wr?”

“ It is a Hawkens rifle,” I replied shortly,

for his light manner was nettling.

“And you also are a Hawkens—yes?——

so that it will shoot true for you?”

“ My name is not Hawkens, and I never

have' shot the rifle, swim,” I answered.

“But I will shoot it against you or any

other man, at any time or place.”

“ quno, bueno!” cheered the long Amer

ican. “ That’s tall talk. How’s your range,

Sam? Either I or Don Antonio will have

to take the crow out of this young cock.

Fill flask and pouch for him, give us a

fist of caps and patches, and set us up a

mark.”

In the mud-fenced enclosure behind the

gun-shop the Hawkens firm had laid out a

target range with which to test their pieces.

At the hither end there was an adjustable

rail, upon which to rest the barrels, and at

the farther end there was a well-scarred butt

of heavy planks backed with sand. Mr.

Hawkens joined us almost instantly, bearing

the essentials; and, handing them over, bus

tled onward to tack a square of brown

paper upon the face of the butt. With a

bit of charcoal he drew a small cross upon

the paper, and returned, smiling.

Still smiling, Mr. Hawkens, deftly loaded

with powder charge and patched ball, placed

cap upon nipple, cocked the piece and, with

a faint click, set the hair-trigger. The shot

gun-style butt to his shoulder and his jowl

pressed against the cheek-piece, he slowly

raised the muzzle—for a second it steadied

at the level—and then spoke smartly. '

“Dead centes!” exclaimed the long

American of keen eye, while we peered

through the smoke whiff. Y

“A hair’s breadth to the left, if any

thing,” Gunsmith Hawkens alleged. “ But

with this breeze the ball would have gone

true at one hundred yards. At a short

distance there is apt to be a slight drift."

Don Antonio impulsively ran forward.

“Exactly, exactly, serior!" he called.

“Dior! Neither to the right nor to the

left. What shooting! "‘

“Will you take your turn first, Sefior

Don?” inquired Gunsmith Hawkens. “I

will load for you.”

“For the honor of New Mexico, then.”

And Don Antonio took aim.

Cracki—and simultaneously the bullet

' hole appeared on the paper a hand’s breadth

wide of the other.

“ A paunch shot!" cheered the long

American. “ Missed the heart andhit the

gizzard. You’ve lost your meat, amigo. A

critter with that kind of a wound will run

ten miles and die to-morrow.” '

Don Antonio was staring at the mark, as

if incredulous. “Nombre de Dios! It is

the gun," he said. “I held exact, but the

gun throws to the left. There is a trick.”

“The only trick lies in hand and eye

working together,” reproved Mr. Hawkens. '

“ lust clear the mark with the upper edge

of the sight,'young man,” spoke Gunsmith
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Hawkens to me as be reloaded. “ The bul

let obeys the bead and not the muzzle, and

from a Hawkens rifle never varies when the

powder measure is used. You will find that

this is a true gun.” I

“ For the honor of the Ohio country,

then,” I laughed with a bow to'the caballero

as I took the piece.

I set the trigger, and leveled the piece.

for a moment the sight wandered hither

thither across the paper, leaving a blurred

trail, and I was fain to lean backward, to

uphold the weight' of the heavy barrel.

Amidst the tense silence it was a derisive

chuckle from Don Antonio which nerved

my arms and put fire into my veins; and

indeed now with thought of my Ohio coun

try and the father who had taught me to

bark squirrels like the Kentucky hunters

I cuddled the stock to my cheek and bal

anced the barrel upon my extended left arm.

The thin silver segment of the sight was

just about to enter the center of the char

coal cross when I touched the trigger.

‘Forward we went. “Count the holes,

seriores,” challenged Don Antonio. “One,

two, three!”

“ Two holes, but three bullets, sir,” Gun

.smith Hawkens pronounced. “ He drove

my ball with his. Aye! He barely scraped

the entrance—see, the hole is a little large,

a. little elongated: but the one hole serves

both bullets. If we dug in we would find

them together, fused. It was a fine shot.”

“ Dead center, by Gawd!” the long

American ejaculated. “The sign is plain

—you can see the track of the second ball.

There ’tis. Hooray!” Don Antonio was

unmistakably chagrined.

-We took our leave of Mr. Gunsmith Haw

kens: achieved the purchase of some neces

sary clothing and next encountered a mes

senger evidently looking for my friend.

“The caravan is waiting to start,” re

ported the long American. “ Stanley’s in a

hurry, I reckon. Buenol Let us cock our

tails for the open. You’ll get your animal

and riding trappings at the calflp. That’s

the arrangement.”

“' But the prime arrangement—my prov

inc’e in the caravan,” I made bold to sug

gest. \

“Oh!” And he frowned as if an

'commissioned me to find your like.

noyed by so trivial an interruption.

“ There’s an old don and a bit of petticoat

in a carriage, bound from the States for

Santa Fé and taking advantage of the cara

van. You’re to ride as guard for the same,

along with Don Antonio. The old don

The

wages are a peso a day, mount and keep.”

“ A ‘petticoat ’—a woman?” I pressed.

“ Spanish? Young—0r old?”

" Younger than you’d think natural with

out knowing the old boy; but his daughter,

and the last leaf of his family-tree. A pretty

piece of baggage, too. Come on and I’ll

introduce you to your employer. After

that you’ll doubtless get the dark side of the

carriage and the cold side of the fire for a

spell,_thanks to that damned sprig of an An

tonio; but I look to you to have introduced

yourself in round fashion to the Senorita

Rosa before we reach Arkansas, or I’ll

have missed my guess farther than Tony

missed the bull’s-eye.”

 

CHAPTER II. -

I ENTER UPON MY DUTIES.

HE caravan camp lay about a mile out.

‘ As we drew near we could see that the

dingy white-topped wagons were

stringing into a semblance of order.

There were some twenty of the Cones

toga freighting wagons, their wagon-sheets

drawn taut, their spans of six or eight mules

0r oxen coupled to the chains, their drivers

afoot, whip in hand, and the hunters and

other horsemen sitting their saddles. A

caballada or herd of loose animals was be

ing rounded to, in readiness.

The long American led straight to a high

theeled, partially curtained carriage—an

American Dearborn, evidently. To this

was harnessed a spike team,.0f one span

of mules and a single animal before with

a Mexican astride it.

Don Antonio, mounted on a horse, was

beside the vehicle. Opposite from him the

long American halted and becked me for

ward.

“Buenos dias, sefior,” he addressed to

the interior of the carriage. “ I have

brought your man. Do me the favor of
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receiving for yourself and the ser'writa your

daughter my friend the Sefior Ricardo An

drews, who will share with Don Antonio

the guard upon your journey.”

It was an apparently very old Spaniard

who leaned and surveyed me sharply out of

the keenest of piercing black eyes in a sal

low face.

“ Gracias.“ Su servidor, sefior,” he said.

And he added quickly: “ Dior! He is sick?

Do you know him? Does he speak the lan

guage?”

“ Sufficiently. I will vouch for him,

sefior. He has been sick, but he is may

hombre—he is of the gente fina, and you

will see.” ,

“ Can he use the rifle to good purpose?"

“Ask Don Antonio,” laughed the long

American. “ And you have my word.”

“ Then—’sta' buen-o,” muttered the old

Spaniard. “ I engage him. He knows the

terms? Si. You may pick the best mule,

and be quick. The start is ordered. Time

is short. Pedro!” he called. “ The saddle

and bridle.”

The Mexican peon had dismounted to re

move from atop the baggage behind a huge

Spanish saddle. So I stood ill at ease and

forlorn, conscious that I made no great im

pression. From against the side curtains

beyond the old don another pair of eyes

were scrutinizing me between the folds of a

black shawl that completely enveloped the

figure.

A woman, this—and by the term “ seno

rita ” a girl, the don’s daughter. The eyes,

lustrous, and the figure, small, piqued my

curiosity as I had piqued hers; but in the

shadow the concealment was perfect.

Young Don Antonio galloped around and

stopped at full speed, in gallant fashion. He

now carried a clumsy escopeta—a flint-lock

smoothbore about on a par with our Ameri

can fusils—and seemed in excellent humor.

“ Bueno, amigo mio,” he welcomed, flash

ing his devilish smile. “ It is you, after all?

For Dias! I did not think you would get

this far.” His banter stiffened me.

“' I will go as far as you, sefior." I re

plied. “ Maybe farther.” And my Span

ish failed me. “ Damn it, sir!” I said.

“With a mount and a gun I ask no favor,

sir, of you or anybody else.” From the

interior of the carriage I heard“ a slight

laugh in a feminine tone.

“Well spoken,” hailed the long Ameri

can. He was back upon his own horse and

leading a raw—boned black mule on a hide

halter. He was accompanied by a heavy

set, bronzed American, in broad hat, blue

flannel shirt, and belted trousers tucked into

stout boots. “This is Cap’n Stanley, lad;

the train boss. And here’s your mula.”

I shook hands with Captain Stanley<—a

-brisk, resolute man, and, as I afterward

ascertained, a veteran upon the Santa Fé

trail. “Just keep a stiff upper lip, and

you’ll do,” he encouraged. “ I’ve had many

an invalid in my trains: and by the time we

struck the plains they were eating their

meat raw and sleeping sound under a blan

ket, same as the rest. There’s something

in_the air that makes red blood." The

Mexican servant had saddled and bridled

my mule. I clambered aboard with what

speed I might muster.

“ You’ve got a good gun in your hands

and a good critter under you,” my friend

vouchsafed: and Captain Stanley nodded.

“You ride guard for this don outfit, you

understand. Eyes open, mouth shut—that’s

your privilege. The don will pay you at

the end of the trip. Don Jose Gonzales is

his handle complete. He’s of the gentry out

yonder, and a rare old bird besides. I trust

you to warm his blood toward you in proper ,

time. He possesses what may or may not

be worth while to know of better.” The

long American appeared strangely solicitous

that I win favor. “ As for the girl—” And

he smiled broadly. “Luck to you there,

compafiero.”

“ You guard that side; I will guard this,

Sefior Americano?” called Don Antonio.

-“ Good.”

“ This,” I observed, was the side of the

serion'ta. '

“Are you ready, Don Jose?” demanded

Captain Stanley.

“ Adelante—forward—Sefior Captain.”

Captain Stanley went- galloping to the

head of the train. “ All set?” I heard him

shout. “ All set! All set!” the cries an

swered him, amidst the cracking of whips,

and yells and American curses. “Hooray

for Santy Fee!" We were off.
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Naturally it was a slow progress, at a

methodical gait adapted to the toiling spans

hauling their loads of three tons. Captain,

Stanley and two aides rode in the van; the

hunters and other mounted attachés rode

the flanks; but the teamsters trudged be

side their fore wheels, just within striking

distance of their lead yokes. The (abal

lada jostled behind, in charge of the two

vaqueros upon diminutive horses almost

covered by the great, long-skirted saddles.

At the very rear there was a little squad

of horsemen, closing our trail—their talk

and laughter drifted forward to mingle

with the talk and laughter drifting back.

The old don had lowered the carriage

curtain on our side; the sefiorita must have

lifted hers, for I caught the subdued notes

of her voice as now and then she exchanged

sentences with Don Antonio. He rode

showily, with numerous caracoles whilst he

held his steed under firm bit; and admit

ting his skill, it seemed to me that he would

do better to save his animal.

Dull though it might have appeared, for

me, reduced to a walking pace and to no

conversation, there was an exhilaration in

being fairly embarked upon the long trail.

Santa'Fé was near eight hundred miles, or

fifty days, and much might happen.

Being still within the borders of so-called

civilization, the camp this night was loose

ly pitched. While waiting for Pedro to

build a fire, the old don and his daughter

remained in the carriage. Don José had

raised his curtain; his grizzled head poked

out inquiringly, like that of a turtle. Pe

dro spread an Indian blanket upon the

ground; and at his summons, “ Ready, se

fior,” it was my duty to assist the don to

emerge. He climbed out laboriously, with

many a grunt at his cramped limbs, and

with muttered “ Gracias ” for my services.

A mere bundle of bones encased in a dried

skin; he had the air, nevertheless, and I

. felt not the least hesitation in offering him

my arm.

“ Gracias; muy gracias,” he again mut

tered, as I ensconced him upon the blanket

by the fire, and Pedro muffled him in a

heavy red - and - black striped sarape.

“ Youth must attend upon age. You have

parents, my son?” he asked.

“They are dead, serior.” He crossed

himself. “ God has them. That is well.

You may leave me. I need nothing more.

My camp is yours. A Dior.” His sharp

eyes followed me as I returned to my mule.

The seizorita was coming, under excessive

escort of the young don. Wrapped from

ankles to crown of head in a black, fringed

shawl, she scurried by me—and through

token of those trim ankles and her lithe

movement I sensed that the shawl con

cealed something worth while. Romance

accompanied her; so did Don Antonio. _

I stripped my mule and turned her out

to graze, upon the picket rope. The wagons

were already rudely lined, and their mules'

and oxen were being staked to grass and

water. Fires were smoking. From one,

the long American jovially hailed me.

“ Co'mo ’sta', amigo? You walk as if the

prairie was putting some life into you.

Feeling wolfish?” “ I feel fine, thank you,”

I assured, admitting also to a great empti

ness in the stomach region. “You‘ll be

_clinching your teeth in the buffalo hump,

all right, before many days; yes, and suck

ing marrow, too. Sit in, man. What’s

your hurry?” I joined his group. The

mess cook was preparing a stew of beef;

several of the men, my friend among them,

were roasting slices of the raw meat, held

on ramrods to the blaze. What was my

hurry, in-fact—except, of course, hunger,

and, I must inwardly confess, a desire to

see beneath the black shawl. “ Cut your

own hunk and fall to,” I was invited. “ It’s

every man for himself, and damn the

cook.” '

“I have guard duty, thank you, gentle

men,” I apologized, tortured by the odor

of crisping beef. “Another time.”

‘f And soft duty, too,” hazarded one of

the men. “ By thunder, I’m not so old but

that I’d like to swap jobs with you.”

“ Yes, an’ get the wrong side the car

riage an’ the wrong side the fire, b’ gorry! ”

laughed an Irishman. .

“Well, I’ll have no loose talk about the

don, boys,” warned the long American.

“Sure, a man can envy him his luck in

ridin’ the trail within touch of a pretty gal,

even if there’s the old man between,” re

plied somebody. '
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“ Specially if there’s a gold mine a-mak

in’ the carriage spring easy in the ruts,”

put in another.

., “ Sure an’ has he his gould mine in his

trunk?” blurted the Irishman.

“Ask Old Hoss, here. Yes, an’ ask the

greenhorn. There’s something in the wind

if not in the trunk, you bet. I wasn’t born

yesterday, myself. To my thinkin’, that

carriage totes what would excuse a white

man for turning Mexican.”

I-heard the long American growl renewed

warning at the free talk; but the servant,

Pedro, was approaching, and with a “ Good

night, gentlemen,” I withdrew.

“Don José sends word that he would

have El Seilar Americana eat at his fire.”

“Gracias, amigo," I acknowledged, and

followed him back.

The trunk had been removed from the

carriage; probably had been placed within

the tent erected facing the fire. The old

don and the seizorita were seated at the

doorway of the tent, Don Antonio close at

one side, his escopeta in his lap. The se

norita had dropped her shawl from her

head, and was neatly retouching her

smooth hair, so that by the flicker of the

flames I saw her unveiled. She was beau

tiful—white and black, punctured by the

red of full lips—very white, very black,

and temptineg red, and of a roguishness

of countenance that boded a lively spirit.

Only a brief sight I had; far too' brief,

for wheh her wide round eyes under curved,

tapering brows espied me, she quickly lift

ed her shawl upon her head again; and as.

I arrived I saw, in the flesh, merely the

long lashes and the piquant little nose

framed by the mysterious rebozo.

“Our fire is yours, senor,” the old don

greeted gravely. “ Do us the favor to be

seated. All here is yours. Pedro will serve

you with such little as we have. We are

poor, but we are of the genie fina (better

class).”

Despite the hospitality I was still the

stranger, and my unfamiliarity with rapid

Spanish kept me silent. Amidst the con

versation the girl now and then laughed

musically; she opened her shawl only

enough to admit food into those lips; and

when ever she caught my furtive glances

(for I could not but gaze), she abruptly

lowered her eyes and kept them down

until— But I tried my best not to act the

boor.

“ You have had sufficient, sailor?” spoke

the old don across. “ It was little, but our

all. Maybe in the buffalo country—you

hunt the buffalo?"

“ Not as yet, serior,” I answered “ When

we reach the buffalo country I hope to re

pay your courtesy with that meat, if you

desire.”

“Oh, the ciboleros!" exclaimed the' girl.

“ Santa Maria! It will be many days yet."

“ What do you wish, sefiorita mfa?" Don

Antonio inquired. “If it is buffalo meat

you require, buffalo meat you shall have.

This Americano will guard the carriage. I

will kill buffalo with my pistola. It is easy,

when one knows. There is no fear of lack

ing buffalo meat while I am with you. I, -

indeed, am a buffalo hunter.”

“ Gracias a' Dios,” muttered Pedro under

his peaked hat, as be replenished the fire.”

“ El Americana can shoot. I think he

can ride. Maybe when we reach the buf

falo country he will be strong enough to

try, Don Antonio," the girl lisped rather _

mischievously. '

“ With your permission, sefiarita and se

fiars," I hastily craved, rising. The talk

was growing too personal for my pride.

Whereupon I strolled to the edge of the

darkness. I caught Don Antonio’s indig

nant retort.

“ He is a greenhorn; he has never hunt:

ed the buffalo, Sefiorita Rosa. I have

hunted them with escopeta, pistola and

lanza. I have won at the cock-racing and

the bull—tailing. He is hired to guard the

carriage. That is well. I am glad to ride

at your side, but you shall see me also hunt

the buffalo like a caballero—”

“ Basta (enough),” spoke Don Jose.

“We shall have meat without quarreling

over it. Of that I am sure. The young

American is recommended by Don Juan to

help Don Antonio guard us. And Don An

tonio will show these teamsters and those

other Americanos how a gentleman of New

Mexico kills the buffalo.”

But I resolved, as I lingered bitterly in

the shadows, that a certain American greenv
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horn should prove to them his father’s

blood. The camp-fires of the caravan

gleamed in a bevy beyond us. Night had

settled upon the prairie. Through the

darkness the voices of the various messes

pierced blatant, as the rough-and-ready

men sang, boasted and bantered. Oxen

lowed, mules hee-hawed, the fewer horses

snorted at the slinking forms of the small

prairie-wolves. Amidst all this I was the

alien, yet somehow felt at home.

When I turned back to our fire, from

within the tent a slender voice issued,

with—“ A Dias, seriores. Buenas noches.”

She has used the plural address! 7“ Muy

buenas noches, scizorita,” we responded,

Don Antonio and I together.

“ By your leave, seizor, we have arranged

the night guard,” said Don Antonio, po

litely, to me. “You are tired. _You shall

sleep first for three hours, while Pedro

watches. Then you will do us the favor of

keeping watch for three hours—the mid

watch. I will then be on the alert till the

morning, through the danger hours.”

“There are no Indians yet,” muttered

old Pedro, who seemed privileged to vent

his private opinions. _

“That will do," Antonio rebuked.

“Where there are no Indians, they are

most to be expected. We have precious

treasure in that tent, amigos. We are men;

we must guard it. As for you, Seiior Amer

cano, should you hear prowlers about,

awaken me. The caravan is composed of

—who knows? Maybe ladrons (bandits)

among them.”

“I will take care of my watch; do you

take care of yours,” I answered. “ Amer

icans do not harm old~ men and girls.” >

He and I rolled ourselves in vour blan

kets, our feet to the fire, leaving Pedro im

portantly on guard with the escopeta; I

speedily fell asleep, to dream many things,

through which the ser'writa figured—and

was rescuing her from a charge not of In

dians but of buffalo, when Pedro’s hand

upon my forehead aroused me. a

“ It is your hour, serior.”

The mid watch passed uneventful. The

stars shone brightly, the cool prairie air

waited in gentle gusts. The wolves, scout

ing for refuse, occasionally vented shrill

yappy chorus. The animals coughed and

snorted. The camp-fires had died, and

from the caravan there was no sound. The

caravan had not yet mounted guard save

over the caballada to prevent its members

from straying back toward Independence:

and I somewhat wondered why these pre

cautions of ours, almost as severe as if the

tent had been pitched in the very Indian

country.

At the proper hour by my father’s watch

I awakened Don Antonio. “Alerta!” he

instantly responded, springing up. No

sluggard, be. So I resigned my charge to

him, and slept again until daybreak and

the general movement that 'betokened prep

arations for the onward march.

Pedro was building the fire. Don An

tonio was nodding, enveloped in his sarape,

his flint—lock between his knees. Within

the tent there was a slight stirring, and the

murmur of low voices. Soon Pedro passed

in a vessel of warm water. The old don

emerged with courteous “ Buenos dias, se

iwres,” and advanced to spread his withered

hands to the blaze. Up the line the break

fast fires were smoking in the misty air,

and men were busy among the wagons and

the animals. I waited as long as I dared;

then mindful of my assumed duties, I went

and fetched in the two saddle brutes, that

we should not be delayed. From Don

José this won an approving nod; and An

tonio sprang to his feet, still drowsy, to

utter a hasty “Pardon, sefior,” as I re

turned from having driven the picket pins

afresh. But the sly rascal had been watch

ing me, I knew.- . -

“ This establishes no precedent, Mr.

Tony,” thought I. “I serve not your in

terests, but mine own.”

By grace of fortune, not until now did

the tent flaps open and the seiiorita step

out, brightening _the day, although en

wrapped as she was in that black shawl.

She uttered her musical “Buenos dias,”

and modestly seated herself upon the blan

ket by ‘her father’s side, her small feet well

under her. Served by Pedro, we breakl

fasted as we had supped, and almost in si

lence; finished by eating our tortilla plates,

which left few dishes to be washed.

Pedro supplied corn-husk cigarettes to
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father and daughter; Don Antonio smiling

ly proffered me husk and tobacco; and at

my clumsy efforts the girl exclaimed:

“Sefior Pedro! The American does not

know. Here—I will do it.”

She skilfully rolled, from her own stock,

mysteriously produced, and with eyes down

cast held out tome the brown cylinder,

moistened by her own lips.

I could not but accept—shamed until I

heard Don Antonio’s reproachful: “Ah,

Sefiorita Rosa! Would that I had never

learned, either.” He leaped up, as if to

show his mettle. “Adios! I go to bring in

the animals for the carriage. It is time.”

He was all agility as he ran for his horse.

Pricked by his forehandedness, I ran after.

Such was his quickness and such was the

obstinacy of my mule, that he had already

saddled ere I had clapped on the sweat

pad. The heavy, cumbersome saddle re

quired my utmost strength.

With a wave of hand he dashed away at

full speed, as though bound for Santa Fé

instead of for the team grazing only a score

of rods out. And by the time I had mount

ed, leaning from his stirrup he had pulled

their pins. Shouting freely, he turned them

for the carriage, while Pedro shambled to

head them and put them to the vehicle.

“A true caballero who rides like a

'aaquero,” he addressed them. “Whoa,

now! Do you think he is still after you.

Thereby I was given to understand that

my brief sun had suffered eclipse.

“ Ketch up! Ketch up!” welled the or

der along the line. Order in apparent con

‘ fusion reigned. Still smiling at his exploit,

with hat doffed Don Antonio escorted the

sefiorita to the carriage; I attended upon

the old don; and the now much satisfied

Antonio stationed himself, in cavalier pose

upon the saddle, at the head of the spike

mule, while Pedro bore out the trunk, tied

it and the other baggage behind.

, Captain Stanley galloped back. “ All

set?” , .

“At your service, el capitan. Vamos (i

marchar (Let us march), safiar,” Antonio

replied.

The fore of the caravan moved; wagon

after wagon wheeled into line. Pedro

climbed upon the spike mule, and we also

were off—Don Antonio at the girl’s side, I

at the side of Don Jose. But this day the

curtains were not drawn. I could watch her

profile.

CHAPTER III.

I HUNT THE BUFFALO.

HE prairie was working its miracle}

'The long American viewed me unreJ

servedly. “ Half wild hoss, half alli;
gator, eh?” he appraised. ‘f I told you, youv

weren’t wolf meat yet, campafiero. How'

goes it with you and el sailor?”

"‘ There’s no smarter hombre in Mexico

—-talks little and knows much. I expect,

in a scrimmage, you’d grab the gal and

leave the old man and trunk?”

“That I would,” I declared.

“Antonio wouldn’t,” he countered. ‘

“What’s in that trunk, if you know?” I

demanded.

, “ The more I don’t.” _

We had put far behind us the so-temied

border of which Council Grove and the

forking of the two great trails—one to the

Oregon, one to Santa Fé—were the west

ern limit, and had entered upon the wide

reach of uninhabited prairie that stretches

to the Valley of the Arkansas.

Each day was much like its predecessor;

at night corral was being formed by park

ing the wagons, aslant, their tongues out

side, their fore wheels almost touching rear

wheels, in a compact circle, with an open

ing for men and beasts in case of alarm.

The hunters officiating for the caravan

had little to do, save now and then chase,

for'exercise, a stray wolf or fetch down an

antelope or two. But on the second mor

row after my conversation with the long

American we observed that the hunters

ranged farther upon either flank, and that

the teamsters trudged with an expectant

air intensified at every distant gunshot and

at every peering by some mounted figure on

a distant rise.

This evening “buffalo ” was the current

topic.

“To-morrow night, and we shall have

buffalo meat, Senorita Rosa,” vaunted Don

Antonio.
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“ Really? Shall we meet with the buffalo

hunters?” *

“Really, serion'ta mia. But you need

not look so far for a cibolero—not when

you have with you a caballero ready to

lay at your feet anything that you desire!

A buffalo? One? Two? Three?”

“ My poor feet would not accommodate

so many, thank you, amigo mio," she

laughed. Besides, you may wish to leave

one buffalo for El Sefior Americano and the

other Americanos. Some one must guard

you and your father, and some one must

bring the meat.

then, to-morrow I shall turn cibolero—but

I will be on guard, in my heart, seriorita

mia. A call, and I shall come.”

“And you, Sefior Andrews? We may

depend upon you for company while the

wild ciboleros are out?” Don José queried,

with courteous inflection, across at me.

“It shall be my pleasure, sefior, as well

as my duty, if such is your own pleasure.

I claim to be no buffalo hunter, like Don

'Antonio, although I hope to learn a little.

The trail is long yet.”

About ten in the morning the sudden

loud cries of “ Buffalo! the buffalo!” broke

from the head of our column and traveled

at lightning speed down the toiling line.

The long American had signaled with his

hat. You could see him, now, running his

horse in curious figures, far to the left of

the route, and flourishing an arm exultant

ly. “ Buff’lo! Hooray! Meat in the pots,

boys!”

The excitement seized upon every man

and seemed to infect the beasts also.

Riders galloped pell-mell, tearing over the

sandy swells amidst which the trail wound,

and all focusing upon the long American.

The teamsters grabbed their guns from the

wagons, lashed their animals, and oxen and

mules quicken pace.

“ Hasten, Pedro,” bade the old don,

anxiously craning. And our teams ambled,

pressing on~in the dust of the Conestoga ;

before; the carriage jolted; from her side

the sefiorita, dropping her shawl, peered

eagerly.

“ Oh, they are coming! Maria Madre!

The cibolos!” uttered the seriorita.

A great dust cloud had arisen against the

With your permission;

horizon before and to the left. And now a

blackish mass moved forward from under

it; rolling over a bare ridge and pouring

down as if to cross our very trail ahead,

The buffalo! Yes, and the hunters, fring

ing the edges, swerving in and out, while

their guns puffed drab smoke. A dull

thunder boomed through the clear air and

filled our ears.

“Corral! Corral!” _

Herd and hunters were coming. The up

roar swelled—a bellowing, a thundering,

punctuated by the gunshots.

“ God help us,” prayed the old don,

clutching the carriage post with trembling

hand," but he breathed fast, there was fire

in his sharp black eyes.

“ Those Americans are crazy. The devil

is in them,” Pedro called back. ,

“See! If that is to run the buffalo—”

the girl faltered. “ You must not go, An

tonio.” And she cried out with quick fer

vor: “ Oh, it is grand! How they ride!

How they shoot! They are killing. They

are indeed men. But look! What is hap

pening now?"

For the assistant wagon-master and two

others had spurred right forward into the

face of the onward thundering herd. They

waved their hats, their guns belched—again

and yet again. Forward ran the leading

teamsters, leaving their wagons. Splitting,

the herd flowed by the three and was

shunted farther apart by the- dancing, ges

ticulating, volleying teamsters; the gap

widened, and in a moment the brutes were

streaming on, in two divisions, to right and

left, while the caravan animals plunged and

cringed in frenzy.

The foremost buffalo had arrived oppo

site us; and suddenly all the near vista was

alive with the shaggy forms, with the horse

men veering after, with the teamsters run

ning aside, aiming, firing—buffalo stag—

gered, dodged, lumbered, bleeding: the

wagon teams were in torment of fear; Pedro

appealed with Spanish oaths as he tried to

control his spike mule; and Don Antonio

blurted shrilly: _

“Take my gun, Pedro! Adios, sefiorifa.

To the hunt! I will tail one for you—I am

a cibolero!"

He dashed out like an arrow launched
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from a bow. That was too much. The

hunt was in my blood also. I must have

stiffened, with clenched hand, and whirled

my mule, for the voice of Don Jose rang

in my ears: “ Go, sefiar!”

I was away. There were buffalo upon

my side, too—plenty of them, their matted

forelocks and bulging eyes plain as they

tore on through smoke and dust or recoiled

from the teamsters’ muzzles; but I made

after Don Antonio. Thank God, my mule

had legs; she showed that she could run

like a deer, and I urged her hard. The

young don had the start, but the gap be

tween the two currents of buffalo ever

widened, and we had some little distance to

go.

An old bull, slightly wounded, seemed to

be Antonio’s aim; doubtless because it was

a giant of a bull- and worthy the attack

of a caballero. Now all the prairie was

the scene of single combats, as the hunters

endeavored to down their meat within easy

distance; several were butchering, their

arms red to the elbows as they slashed

and hacked. Through the ever-shifting

fantasy of shout and shot and bloody forms

snorting pain and defiance, Don Antonio

raced madly, I in his wake.

The bull, fighting hot, had stopped, con

fused, challenging the foe, one and all.

Magnificent he stood there, braced, glaring

right and left; and at him charged Don

Antonio, riding like an Indian. the leathery

wings of his stirrups sweeping the ground.

He pulled short, with a high cry, to curb

his fretting horse in the bull’s very face,

while he waved his arm at the carriage,

from which the sefiorita was gazing. With

astonishing spryness for such bulk, the bull

also charged—sprang forward with the

agility of a huge cat; and so quickly that

his horns fairly grazed the haunch of the

sidewise leaping horse.

He turned with the horse; face over

shoulder young Antonio raced in flight,

the monster closely pursuing; suddenly

veered his mount, and reined: the bull

sped by, and now spurring to gain his flank

. the don reached for his tail.

I did not wait to see the feat. A smaller

beast, plunging unmolested, caught my eye.

My mule answered to spur and rein. The

buffalo was tired; she was a fat heifer and

better meat by far than the bull. We over

hauled her. Soon my mule’s nose was at

her flank. The froth from her hanging

tongue had spattered her sleek brown hips.

At every'lunge of her heavy fore quarters

she exhaled gruntingly. Her eye rolled

back at me and her tail quirked with her

efforts.

Inch by inch we gained. ’Twas now or

never, and I wondered if the ser'writa was

looking. I had chosen the proper side.

The short-barreled Hawkens lay across my

Saddle; I cocked it and set the trigger. The

mule ran so easily that the muzzle hardly

jarred. I dropped reins, slightly de

pressed the barrel, sense of touch and eye

told me that the ball was going true, and I

touched trigger. Crack!

Instantaneously a dull red spot ap

peared back of her shoulder and the heavy

ball had plowed on through her lungs. She

sprang convulsive—no, her heart, her

heart! The shot was a little low, but

enough; for her mouth gushed blood, the

dull-red spot brightened and spurted

crimson, and with a groan down she _.

pitched, sending the sand flying. She was

mine!

Our momentum carried us by. I wheeled

the mule, to leave my hat as token, for I

must have another of the animals; the lust

of ambition possessed me. And as I

paused, to reload my piece, I sought fer

the carriage, for Don Antonio, and for

fresh conquest. Then I heard—I was cer

tain that I heard, although I was nowhere

near to her—a scream from the seriorita.

I heard also shouts. I strained with roving

eye for the cause.

The train was still in confusion of surg

ing mules and oxen, careening wagons.

and running, swearing men; the prairie was

dotted with grotesque carcasses, toiling

butchers, reeling beasts, among which

horsemen darted hither-thither, poising

eager rifle and pistol. Then I glimpsed

the young don.

They filled my vision—heand the bull.

They were not far, but they were clear of

the slackening mélée, and with answering

shout I jabbed in the spurs and rode to the

rescue.
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He had not thrown the bull by the tail——

a vaquera trick to be applied to a domestic

if untamed animal with good chance of

success, but foolhardy in the case of a

rampant beast like this one, bred to the

free life. His whorse’s flank was reddened

from a horn gash; he was clinging in des

perate flight, the bull at his very sash ends;

he had lost his silvered ,hat—but his

dragoon pistol was out, and now as he

swerved his mount aside just in time, and

the burly monster bored past, he fired. At

the impact of the ball the bull flicked tas

seled tail; Don Antonio cheered, threw

away his pistol, and snatched loose his

coil of riata. He pursued, the while I tore

in at a tangent.

’Twas another foolhardy play; but swing»

ing loop, as his horse ate the distance, he

cast. The loop widened and settled, and

he drew taut. His horse braced feet and

held"stanch; the bull momentarily stag

gered, to the tug of the tether; his head

twisted about, his eyes bulged farther and

his tongue dripped bloody slaver. All the

time—but no great time—I was trying to

reload. The powder spilled, the bullets re

fused to seat, the deuce was sporting with

my hasty fingers. The bull whirled end for

end; he set himself, and the braided hair

rope stretched until it hummed. The

braced hoofs of the horse slipped, slipped—~

“Cut that rope! Cut it!” bawled the

chorus.

Others were coming, but I was to be the

first. Don Antonio’s teeth flashed whitely;

he fumbled for his knife, and the rope

broke with rifle report. To the rebound

the bull lurched one way; the lighter horse

Overturned, the other way, hoofs threshing,

and Don Antonio went sprawling across

the sandy sod. The bull gathered himself,

first. He charged redly for the things upon

the ground. But the don was up, the horse

was up; which would it be? And near at

hand I shouted, wildly. God be praised,

the bull chose the larger thing—the horse.

Away they raced again, pursuer and- pur

sued— No! The horse continued; not

the buffalo, for after a few short plunges

be reversed course as if by a feint. He

had bethought of an easier enemy.

“ Lay flat! Lie flat, man! Don’t run.”

There were a dozen warnings, coupled

with oaths; but the don had scrambled to

his feet and, stumbling in his urgency, was

trying for his pistol. I caught glimpse of

his pale, sweat-smeared face as heagonized

ly glanced my way, and now, almost but

not quite arrived, I must shoot. The bead

was rapidly drawn; the ball slapped smart

ly and a waft of dust flew from behind the

shuttling shoulder. The bull hunched at

the shock—barely long enough for me to

dash in between him and Don Antonio and

toll him if I might.

The mule was true to rein and spur as I

swung her well-nigh into his very breath.

He saw red, down went his head,_0n he

came, in new direction; and clinging with

my knees I let her go while I reloaded.

Again the shouts; again—I thought—the

scream! The hull was about, on a pivot.

questing the don. “ Down, man! Lay

down!” But no use; the young fool could

not understand. I also turned. How I

had reloaded so quickly I did not know:

the gun had been charged, capped, and

cocked by a miracle. Other figures were

rushing in; the, long American loomed

large; there were shots, a scurry, and sud

denly I was beside the bull once more,

seeking a vital spot. He veered before I

had set trigger; his horn hoon under the

mule’s shoulder and down we all crashed

together, as seemed to me, in the reek of

dust and hot animal smell. 7

Over and over I rollerk thinking mainly

of'holding fast to the rifle. They say that

I was catapulted clear across the bull’s

back and that his blind fury carried him

straight across the struggling mule. At any

event, from my knees I saw him, the first

of objects: and next, Don Antonio running

for me. -

The hull saw—saw him, not me; he

launched again, head on. It was now or

never, but of what avail was a ball against

that matted skull?

There were shouts renewed— “ Lay

down! Down, both of you!”—and con

verging of horsemen, while the sight on my

rifle_steadied an instant, and as the panting

don passed I fired and fell aside. Well it

was that I had flung myself as far as I

might. The huge bulk plowed the ver;
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place where I had knelt. There it lay,

dead before crushing my extended foot

almost to bursting; and there was Don An

to'nio,’ halted wonderingly; and here was the

long American, arrived, cursing exultant.

“An eye shot! By God, see for your

selves.”

And here I lay, staring giddily from an

elbow, with the scene apparently distant

but sharpened as by a spy-glass. The long

American vaulted off and strode to me.

“ Hurt, lad?”

'I searched myself. “ No, sir.” The foot

was twingingf “I thihk not. I could get

up, if—” _

“ We’ll roll him clear. You lay still. By

thunder, but you shot center that time.”

Young Don Antonio stood, still panting,

over me. “ My life is yours, seviar,” he

gasped. “ Par Dias, and yet you were no

cib'olera!”

“ Luck was with me, seiiar," I answered.

They were prying the carcass free of me,

and I might withdraw my foot. It came—

it followed directions: and I arose, to

limp. A hunter stuck his grimy finger into

the bull’s eye-socket. '

“ The loan of your mule a moment,

sefior.” That was Don Antonio, looking

altogether wretched. Somebody had caught

my mule; was standing by, seemingly

sound. “ I shall be further your debtor, if

such is possible.”

“ Certainly," I replied.

He nimbly mounted, took down the riata

which hung from the high pommel, and was

away instantly, with ruthless spur, riding

as, after all, only he could ride. A moment

more and he was- in chase of his horse;

another 'rider—Pedro, coming from the

carriage on the spike mule—headed the

animal; and swooping in Don Antonio

neatly placed his noose.

He bade Pedro retrieve hat and pistol,

and returned, leading his captive. His eye

was brighter.

“ Dias! If my rope had not broken,

amigo! I would have played him, I would

have tailed'him, I would have dragged him

to the carriage and the feet of the sefiorita.

But no matter. God sent you. We will go

back. They ask it. Pedro will butcher.

You have killed a cow? Bueno! She

r
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shall be our meat.

take only the trophy.” He sprang from the

saddle, and with two slashes of his knife

had cut the tassel from the short, slender

tail.

The long Ameritan and fellows already

had scattered, to wield knives themselves.

Everywhere the butchers were busy. The

don and I trotted for the carriage, and he

ever waxed the more gay.

From this bull we shall _

When we arrived at the caravan the

twain in the carriage gazed expectant at our

approach, and I noted that the old don’s

hands were atremble as he leaned to peer.

The seriorita’s face was very white, making

her wide, lustrous black eyes the wider, the

blacker, the lovelier. She was uncovered.

“ You are safe? You are unharmed? We

saw you—oh, Maria Sanlisima, what a

sight!” And I could have vowed with bit

terness that she gazed full at Don Anto~

nio. He accepted, as was his right. 'Iwas

nothing.
. _ \

-

“ We saw all, and that IS enough. It was

terrible—the running, the dodging, ‘the

shooting, and at the last, the bull close upon

you, the American to his knees, the demon

coming— Holy angels!” She pressed her

hands to her eyes; and he soothed her with

the light words of ‘a caballero. Suddenly

she bared her face and gazed straightat me

as I awkwardly sat my mule, my foot pain

ing cruelly.

“ El Sefior Americano says not a word,

for all that he was there. He is a brave

man indeed,_and a caballera. He has not

been presented to me. Will not my father

present me to el serior, Don Ricardo, whom

I desire to know?”

“Pardon. I, kiss your feet, seriorita

mia,” stammered Don Antonio, flushing.

“ Come, mi amigo,” he called to me. “ The

Senorita Rosa asks for you.” He present

ed me in due form. For an amazing in

stant the little hand lay in my rough palm

—and I realized that the custom was for

eign to her upbringing. ‘

“I kiss your feet, and your hands too,

sefiorita,” I blurted.

“But your deeds are greater than your

words, we find, seiiar,” she demurely said.

“My father and I are glad to have you

with us. We shall fear nothing.”
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I might only murmur confusedly and re

tire, with a tremendous thumping of the

heart, to help Pedro bring in the meat from

the cow. My foot no longer pained; %

matter of fact, it had been protected by

the heavy boot and the soft sandy soil. The

caravan made dry camp for the rest of the

day and for the night.

In the morning, well content with its '

swaying festoons of meat strips, and every

man full to the nozzle, the caravan re

sumed its march up the Valley of the Ar

kansas, for the Cimarron Crossing. The

seriarita and her father remained gracious

toward me, so that I was now contented

also

CHAPTER IV.

1 no MY “ POSSIBLE.”

S we moved on by steady stages the

caravan discipline grew more strict:

a squad of the hunters rode the ad

vance, and other horsemen squads patrolled

out upon either hand, searching the near

country. At night Don Antonio, Pedro,

and I alternated watches, as before. Never

an Indian was sighted, nor scarce any mov

ing object whatsoever except small game.

Where there were no buffalo, there would be

no Indians.

“Thanks to God, we are half-way,"

spoke the old don when, twenty-four days

out of Independence, we were safely arrived

at the Cimarron Crossing of the Arkansas.

“From here on we shall be in my own

land. Dias y libertad!"

“Dias y libertad!” the seriorita echoed.

{‘ My heart is waiting for a sight of Santa

Fé.

“A beautiful city, sefiorita?” I queried.

“ It is home, swim, and home is always

beautiful. My father was born there, and

my mother; and his parents and her par

ents.”

“Ah, SantaFé!” cried Don Antonio,

capering his horse. “ Those American cit

ies—bah! It is only in Santa Fé that one

really lives.”

Captain Stanley had elected to take the

short cut southwest from the Arkansas, in

stead of proceeding on west up-river to

,~_‘“.¢Y§A . . _

Bents’ Fort. The Arkansas _was low, as

good omen, and the carriage crossed with

out difficulty in the muddy swirl left by the

Conestoga just before; the water scarcely

to the hubs of the high wheels, Pedro be

laboring his mule and Don Antonio and I

tugging with our riatas attached to the

front axle.

“ God be thanked,” again praised the old

don. “ We are on Mexican soil and good

dry land. It will be dry enough for the

next three days, too,” he cackled.

Camp was made this evening here upon

the sandy south bank of the Arkansas, but

I could not see that this land of' the

Province of Northern Mexico looked vastly

different from the land of the United States,

a rifle-shot across the shallow current. Ac

cording to the talk, there now lay ahead of

us a desert stretch of some sixty miles, bar

' ren of vegetation and virtually waterless.

By orders every water-cask was filled.

Captain Stanley announced that we should '

achieve the dry march in three days——he

dared not extend the time farther. We had

forded the Arkansas none too soon._ During

the night we heard heavy thunder to the

west; and in the morning the current was

running muddy and swift.

“ The saints are good to us, even if we

travel with heretics,” Pedro triumphantly

declaimed. “ By their help we shall avoid

even the Comanches. I dreamed last night

of Our Lady of Guadalupe—she had a face

like the Seiiorita Rosa, and she smiled.”

The long American stopped at gallop, as

we were loading up.

“ Buenas dim, sofiorita y seizures. And

you also, you young buck,” he added at

me. “ It is well we are not upon the other

side of the river; no?”

“ It is well, sefior. And naturally we are

glad to be back into our own country

again,” replied the old don.

“Comanche country, this, say the In

juns,” the long American laughed. “ They

respect. no flag, sailor.” Turning to me:

“ Ride along a piece with me, compaviera.

You need exercise.” We cantered forward.

“Enough,” he bade. “We’re out of ear

shot of that damned Antonio. Your party

knows nothing about the dead bull, as yet,

I reckon?”
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“ The dead bull?

one dead hull—"

“ He’s more than dead; he’s wolf-picked,

by this time. Served you handsomely, he

did. But there’s another hull, of service,

too. One of the hunters found him, early,

on this side of the river, just above us.

Dead he was, with an Injun arrow sticking

in his ribs; but he hadn’t been wolf-picked.

Too fresh for that. The arrow was Co

manche feathered, and the blood scarce

dried.”

“ Shall I tell Don Antonio?” And I felt

a cold little quiver at the wotd “ Coman

che.” '

' “ No, or I’d have told him myself.

He could no more keep the news than if

the Comanche scalp was at his belt. He’d

be bragging from here to Santa Fé, for the

ears of the sefiorita. But I want you to sit

tight, and ready to jump at the first whoop,

so you’ll not be late into the corral. Get

your party and baggage in; then you can

use your Sam Hawkens.”

“ But—Don Antonio,” I stammered—“ I

can depend on him?”

“Oh, he’ll fight. He’ll have to. You

take care of the girl and the old man, and

he’ll watch out for the trunk, you bet.

You’ll find Mr. Tony sticking as close as

the scalplock to a drowned Injun. But

we’re liable not to glimpse a painted face,

specially if Pedro keeps praying. So

adios.”

“Adios. Wait—I’d like to know more

about that trunk,” I appealed.

Whereat he grinned. “So would I,

hombre. And some day we may, you and

I.” ,

During this first day out from the Ar

kansas we moved cautiously; and then,

fears having been tossed to the breeze,

under the stress of the next dry stage the

compact formation weakened into more of

open order. Camp-fire talk had agreed

that the wounded bull could not have trav

eled far with the arrow point working in his

lungs. We had missed the savages by per

haps a narrow margin, but missed them we

had. or they us; and accustomed to such

misses, the teamsters waxed buoyant.

And the Comanches came down upon us

in mid~morning, when the sun was very

There’s been only the hot and the animals were pulling sluggishly

through a long sandy bottom bordered by

ridgy. bare hills. They probably had been

dogging us for the day and a quarter.

“ Injuns, boys! Close up! Close up!

Corral, men! On right and left—hurry!”

Captain Stanley and assistants were gal

loping, ordering, urging; the teamsters were

lashing with their whips, shouting curses

and imprecations; the caballada herders

were shrieking for help; the horsemen, our

guard, were holding an undaunted but thin

and inward driven line close pressed by a

very horde of whooping, gestic‘ulating,

hither-thither scurrying savages.

The girl had uttered one little cry and

now sat rigid, smitten mute by horror. So

sudden had been the change in the peace~

ful landscape. \

“Los b‘a’rbaros!” had spoken the don,

with'surprising composure. “ But by God’s

help—”' ‘And he waited. A single gasp had

issued from Don Antonio, and he seemed

momentarily paralyzed by the apparitions

arisen as if from hell. His jaw had

dropped. '

The foremost wagon was supposed to

turn broadside and halt, with its oxen

swung to rear. Alternating, the succeeding

wagons should join themselves to it, right

and left, to form an oval, their teams inside,

until there was only an opening left at the

end for the caballada. We had done this

in practise; but now in time of need the

Old Nick himself actuated the brutes; and

what with the yelling and the cursing and

the popping of whips, the rearing and cring

ing and blundering of the confused animals,

a pandemonium reigned for ear and eye.

I leaped my mule forward, to assist Pe

dro. The caballada, with difficulty con~

trolled by the frightened herders, was

hemming us behind and upon either side,

the great Conestoga immediately before had

turned half across our way, the mules of

the next wagon were plunging and balking,

and our own team, blocked, were getting

restive. Out upon our flanks the savages

never ceased, never relaxed. Galloping and

swerving, they were ringing about us with

yell and shot and shaken bow and lance,

and still more dreadful threat of painted

visage.

1A
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With the corner of my eye I noted that

.our fringe of fighters were being sorely put

to retire in good order upon the caravan;

they seemed only to await the forming of

the sheltering corral.

“ To the right! To the right!” I shout—

- ed. “Around that wagon!”

Pedro tugged upon the bit and hammered

lustily with his heels.’ Don Antonio also

spurred forward—and at the instant a half

dozen of the savages came pelting down

upon the caballada, waving their robes and

screeching, for stampede. There had been

a gap; now the guard dared not fire—

emptying their escapetas, the herders fled

wildly or were swallowed in the rush of

the terrified beasts, and at once an ava

lanche of snorting, plunging, fear-mad

brutes overran us.

Don Antonio disappeared; I was shunted

aside like a chip; the old don and the

seriorita cried out together—the carriage

was engulfed—and then, ramming franti

cally again into the burly-burly, I saw it,

beyond, being twitched into the clear by

the bolting team. To the jab of the spurs

my mule launched herself obediently after;

and away we all raced at headlong speed,

out from the jumble of careening Conesl

togas and insensate stock. What had be

come of Don Antonio I did not know—and

did not pause to ascertain.

There was no heading us; I was grad

ually drawing up on the carriage, and had

only brief vision of the useless bridle

grabbing by the fighting horsemen as we

charged through. The circling savages

gladly 'opened to us. A portion of them

broke in pursuit.

The carriage team ran free, Pedro hug

ging fast but helpless. We had left the

broad trail; the mules rose and fell over

the uneven ground, and amidst the hillocks

the carriage jolted fearfully. Pedro’s voice,

again beseeching all the saints, unreeled

adown the breeze; thetold don and the

sefiorita sat silent and clinging. My good

mule cut the space short and shorter. Now

we were at the rear wheels, now at the

carriage step, and I might answer the white

countenances of the passengers. I briefly

glanced backward. About a score of the

Comanches were in chase, at rear and upon

2A

either side. The mule lengthened to pricli

of' rowel and shake of rein. We were past

the step, we were at the tails of the wheel

span, we were creeping up on the spike mule

and were almost at Pedro’s tightly clasping

shanks.

“Serior!” he gasped appealingly.

“You fool!”_I shouted. “Haul on the

bit—haul!” He could not, or would not.

I reached for the bridle, and—

“Sefior!” It was a cry from the car

riage. “$250!! The trunk! Dios! The

tr'unk!”

With fingers laced into the‘spike mule’s

cheek~strap I twisted in the saddle. The

trunk had jolted loose; towed by one thong,

it was tumbling alo g in our wake, while

the scouring savages yelled in glee. .

“Sefim/ The trunk!” the sefum'ta had

entreated. Veering in, a Comanche _was

casting for it with his riata. The noose

slipped harmlessly across it; and as I

dropped bridle to turn for a shot he darted

away, laughing, but cowering behind his

daubed shield. And I permitted him to

go, while I grasped for the bridle again.

“ Seior! The trunk!”

I looked. The thong had parted, the

trunk was still rolling onward, and the old

don was half-way over the carriage edge,

as if to dive out. With all my strength I

reined the spike mule. She whirled so

quickly that the wheel span were thrown

from their feet, the Dearborn tilted on two

wheels, well-nigh was over, the sefiorita

screamed, it righted, we completed the

short half-circle— “After me, Pedro!” I

yelled, and forged on in succor of Don

José, now' scrambling to the trunk.

A Comanche met him; they came to

gether there; the poor old don threw up

protesting arm, and at full speed the devil

lanced him. I saw the blade sink; bran

dishing blood-tipped shaft, the savage

swerved in flight. My mule seemed to stop

of her own will—only a second, but long

enough for the low blade sight of the Haw

kens to outline against‘a dingy, tenser bent

back; and I pulled trigger. The ball

cleaned the saddle. Dragging a writhing,

bounding carcass, the pony galloped into

the desert. -

Amid a tremendous outburst of whoops
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I reached the trunk, with the body of the

old don doubled upon it. The lid wg

askew; and strange to say, I marked a

sheepskin shirt and a red flannel petti

coat. There was no time to marvel. A

few of the Comanches had continued after

the _caballada animals, and here came the

vengeful others, like fiends of hell. The

arrows hissed and pattered. And here came

Pedro, vigorously encouraging the spike

' mule, while the carriage, with the sefiorita

leaning from it, rocked behind.

That next minute was an eternity.

Somehow I had reloaded; somehow I was

off my mule and standing over the old don

crumpled upon the trunk and running red;

somehow I was praying to the saints my

self, that the carriage arrive.

They were upon us—the Comanches! I

dared not hazard empty piece, and the rifle

muzzle only sent them dodging. There was

one, close to the carriage. He gained rap

idly, extending dirty claw for the head

stall of a mule, and I drew down upon him.

The arm of the sefiorita, also, extended; it

pointed with a tiny pistol; the pistol ex

ploded, and straightening in his seat, the

savage scudded away, swaying, and tnmed

not back.

But another seized the bit of the spike

mule; and so near they wrestled that I

might hear the grunts. Kill him I must—

when Pedro, plucking knife, stabbed him

again and again, and he toppled, howling.

The team and carriage were arriving; and

suddenly, warned by something unseen, I

whirled about. The trunk bristled with ar

rows, a cast lance whistled over my shoul

der, and I looked full into the bended bows

of two warriors, their arrows leveled, the

one at me, the other at the don. The

The Hawkens cracked, and the bows

twanged together; the lead caught the one

rascal just as he released, and the arrow

only grazed the don; simultaneously a fiery

pain shocked all my shoulder, as the other

arrow landed true.

Pedro uttered a Spanish oath; and as the

Comanche who had struck me rushed for

ward to the finish, the péon’s knife thud

ded into his broad, sweat-glistening chest.

Then I had tumultuous dream of another

hurly-burly—of the ser'writa screaming ti

gerishly, of Pedro swearing and dragging at

the don, of myself flailing with rifle-barrel,

beating aside lance and bow stroke and

thrust of knife—of painted forms careering,

booting, fighting to keep us from the car

riage—of mules rearing and biting—and of

a hearty cheer which instantly resolved

chaos into order as rescue from the caravan

tore in.

Down I was sitting, exhausted. The

face of the long American I recognized the

first; and next, that of Don Antonio, bend

ing over the refiorita and Don José. “ Dios!

If I might only have got here sooner,” he

was saying. “ You! The trunk! Diosl

Had I been here, myself! But the cabal

lada trampled me under hoof.” Pedro was

blubbering and wringing his hands.

“ You’re all right, son,” was speaking the

long American, to me. “ We’ll quit you of

this arrow "—and he did, by snapping the

shaft and drawing it through—“ and put a

hunk o’ tobacco on. “ ’Tisn’t pizened,

Lord be thanked.”

“How’s Don Jose?” I managed.

“ He wants the Sefior Amei'icano,” Iwas

told.

Supported by Pedro, he gave me his hand.

“If I am called, guard mi seirorita hija.

You are brave—an American and a heretic,

but brave. Take all, but guard my daugh~

ter.”

“ No! Por Dias!” Don Antonio spoke

quickly. “She shall be mine to guard, El

Sefior Don Jose. I am her primo.”

“ N0 importa (it does not matter),” the

old don sighed wearily. “Guard her, one

or both. I look to the American; he has

twice proved himself. Adios, my children.

Maria Santisima—" and he was gone.

The long American put the don into the

carriage, when~ “ The trunk!” excl-aimed

Antonio! “Wait! The trunk!” Sure

enough, the trunk.

“A hell of a pother about such scurvy

baggage,” uttered a man at my elbow.

“ And somebody said it contained a gold

mine!”

“Come on, come on, or there’ll be hair

missing yet,” impatiently ordered the long

American, while with Don Antonio’s as

sistance Pedro again secured the trunk.' At

last we started, the carriage in our midst,
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Don Antonio and I riding at the panels, the

hooting savages keeping safe distance from

the flanking horsemen. The old don rested

without semblance of life against the serio

- rita.

She stroked his bared head. She leaned

to speak across to me., “ You are wound

ed, Don Ricardo, but without you we all

should have been dead. You saved Pedro

and me, and you saved my father’s body,

if not his life. God will surely repay you.”

“ I did only what any man would do,

sefiom'ta,” I replied. “I desire no pay.”

And with that I had lied. But I would

claim no pay.

“That cursed caballada!” deplored Don

Antonio. “ I was knocked down, trampled

under. El Senor Americano has the luck.

If the Comanches should attack now, then

you would see how a caballero Mexicano

can fight. I am of the sangre azul, of' the

conquis'ladors from Spain, Senor Ameri

~.can0,” he proudly added.

The Comanches did not molest us, the

turmoil at the caravan had died away. Con

tent with the major portion of the cabal

lada, the savages only shook their bows

and lances at us, and with a parting yell

rode into the hills, herding the stock before

them, When we reached the caravan all

was peace.

We did not lose Don José. He had a

marvelous amount of vitality housed in his

scrawny frame. My own wound proved

trivial. In five days I was able to level my

rifle without discomfort. We crossed the

desert of the Cimarron and approached the

more rolling, brushy country which should

usher into Santa Fé. The trail consistent

ly waxed plainer, until at the end of the

second week it had become a fairly well

traveled road, winding among high hills and

fording sparkling streams, although still

without a sign of human habitation.

CHAPTER V.

I AM FAVORED BY THE DONA.

“ ANTY FEE to-morrow, boys! Hoo

ray for Santy Fee! To-morrow

night we’ll be shaking our feet with

those black-eyed gals. Whoopee!” We

had passed the first settlement, named San

Miguel: a curious and, to me, a mean col

lection of boxlike mud huts, around a

square, and altogether shamed by the

lovely valley in which they were squatted.

“It is only a settlement of paisanos

(country folks),” explained Don Jose to

me. “ In Santa Fé you will see a true city

of the gente firm.”

We passed an ancient Indian town,

named Pecos, where a few tame Indians

and Mexicans were living near a ruined

chapel. That night we made camp within

striking distance of Santa Fé, which lay. I

learned, to the northwest, across a high

plateau,,under the guardianship of the

snow~peaks shimmering whitely, in the same

direction.

Captain Stanley, the long American, and

a squad of others had ridden on to inquire

into the market for the goods, and to pre

pare for our reception. This evening all

was bustle and excitement around the fires;

men were shaving and cutting one another’s

hair, even scraping the mud from their

wagons and cleaning the harnesses—much

as if for a Sunday trip into town, in the

States.

“ Slick up, young feller, was their ad

vice, as I gazed amused. “Slick up, or

you won’t shine amongst, them gals at

Santy‘Fee.” ' '

At our own fire Don Antonio laughed

softly. “ The fools,” he asserted. “They

think-that the ser'writas will be all eyes and '

hearts for the Americanos. It will be but

a fancy of the moment; when the Ameri

canos go they leave only their money and

are forgotten. N0 Senorita Mexicana be

stows her heart upon a heretic. It is all

play—a little fiesta. And afterward—hah!

The caballero stays; the American is no

more.”

Senorita Rosa answered gently. “ My

father and I will not forget one Senor

Americano. He shall be remembered in

our prayers, Antonio.” -

“ And God will reward him,” old Pedro

reiterated. _

Only our party had not joined in the

festal overhauling. At the final cries of

“ Stretch out! Stretch out!” we moved on

with the long line, we presented rather a

H
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‘ shabby appearance: the grimy carriage

with the dilapidated trunk, the patched

rusty harness, old Pedro astride one un

kempt mule, Don Jose gaunt and shriveled

underneath his soiled blanket, the seriorita

in her sober black, Don Antonio in garb

now dulled and with sharp face sparsely

bearded, and I a veritable backwoodsman.

We proceeded briskly. The sandy road

undulated through deep dry washes, and

up again, and down. The snow-peaks be

fore gradually lifted. The hill slopes and

the flats were covered with low cedar and

dwarf pine. This country of New Mexico

was strangely monotonous, yet strangely

fascinating; one was constantly gazing into

vast, inviting spaces, containing nobody

knew what. '

About noon we commenced to toil up a

long rise, frequently cut by the paths of

the mountain freshets which had coursed

through the gravelly soil. The dust floated

chokingly. Don José leaned slightly for

ward. - t

“On top the mesa, Don Ricardo; then

across it, and we shall sight Santa Fé. May

God grant, I am nearing home; I am very

tired.”

The foremost of the wagons was dis

appearing upon the mesa. In due time our

own carriage topped the last rise. A level

plain of the cedars and pifions spread be

fore. To the west there were bluish moun

tains, huge and mysterious. To the east

there were high brushy hills, extending

north until they terminated in the snow

crests; and in the direction toward which

we trended there seemed to be a tinge

of wood smoke, exhaled maybe from a

valley.

- The sefiorita pointed, her eyes sparkling.

“Santa Fe! You see it, Don Ricardo?”

I could see no city, but the advance horse

men evidently could, for a great shouting

drifted back to us, and riders and teamsters

were swinging their hats.

Rood by rood we advanced, in the wake

of the caravan which became ever more

excited. The valley was unfolding; we

passed a mud hut, from whose doorway

shawled women and black-eyed little chil

dren stared, motionless. The leading wag

ons were dipping down again, at the other

edge of the mesa: and in the eastern or

upper end of the valley I glimpsed isolated

fields of corn stubble. The valley opened

farther—the shouts and the popping of

whips were increasing. We passed the next

hut; Don Antonio swung his own hat joy

ously.

“ Santa Fé! The city of Santa Fe!

There it is, mi amigo! There it is! Viva

Santa Fé!”

The valley was opened full and broad,

running down from the snowy range to the

northeast, between our mesa and another

far across. But city? I saw indeed a

scattering of the same low, square-comered,

one-story mud huts about the size of brick

kilns; I saw the cupolas of a church; and I

saw what might be orchards and com

fields; but as respecting anything beautiful

—save for the setting—why, the meanest

block in Cincinnati or St. Louis would have

scorned the whole assemblage.

We descended from the mesa by a con

tinuation of the trail, which speedily took

on the features of a narrow street bordered

by the mud boxes. We crossed an irrigating

ditch, where women were washing their

clothing, and along which pattered an influx

of tattered children, screaming welcome. A

hundred dogs barked. Our coming seemed

to have aroused the town.

“ L0: Americanos!” “ Viva! L05 carros_

(Hurrah! The wagons)!” Such a hubbub

—such a running and screaming, shouting

and lash-cracking. Our horsemen capered

and waved their hats; our teamsters popped

valorously and leveled rude sallies right and

left; even the wagon animals enthused, and,

pricking their ears, tugged bravely. Ac

companied by a foot cavalcade we proceed

ed, our wagons towering higher than the

houses, on down the narrow crooked street

hedged by the mud walls and wooden shut

tered windows, until the way opened into a

public square or plaza.

The crowd of townspeople had thickened.

While the wagons were being arranged at

the customs warehouse—a tedious job—our

carriage had halted at a cross-street. As I

sat suddenly homesick and forlorn amidst

the strangeness of the sights and sounds,

Don José spoke to me.

“ We leave you, serior,” said Don Jose,
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“ to go to our house. I am tired. With

your permission, then—and when I am

rested I will ask the favor of your presence

in my poor quarters. Pedro will find you.

All that I have is yours. Vaya con Dias.”

“Adios, sefior,” bade the sefiorita; and

she extended her hand.

“A calm, Pedro,” ordered the old don;

and as Pedro kicked his mule in the ribs

Don Antonio hastily spurred to clear pas

sage through the gaping rabble. He turned

his horse from side to side; the carriage

trundled after, importuned by beggars.

I was left in a small space beset about

by the staring populace: closely shawled

old women, scarf-covered young women,

their faces crimsoned with‘a sort of ruddy

stain or plastered with white, large-batted,

fancy-blanketed men eternally rolling their

com-husk cigarettes, big-eyed little boys

/and girls, and all the leprous, lame, and

blind of Mexico, as would appear.

To my vast relief, since I‘did not know

exactly what to do nor whither to go, the

long American dame at a trot down the

waiting line, and hailed me jovially. We

emerged at the plaza, and, turning into the

street fronting it on the south, we threaded

passage amidst the idlers crossing back or

forth or standing in knots. As fast as they

discharged at the customs warehouse the,

wagons drove through the plaza, to the tune

of the incessant whip-popping, and corraled

as directed by Captain Stanley. At the

next corner we tied our mounts to a hitch

ing-rail.

‘“ You’re to have a shirt and other trap

pings,” declared the long American. “ And

then you’re to- scrape your face. I’d as

soon pull my own bristles out with bone

tweezers as go under the knife of El Sefior

Barber, here. But in your present rig you’re

a regular white Injun, and no caballero.

You have money coming to you. Yon’s the

American store, and I have credit coming to

me there. Bueno! But first for the jonda,

to wash the dust from our throats.”

The fonda proved to be the great mud~

walled inn only a dozen steps onward. The

floor seemed to be occupied chiefly by

gaming-tables and a bar and a patronage

of all colors and descriptions; our own

flannel - shirted, booted teamsters and

buckskin hunters jostling elbows with their

fellows drawn from the trail, and with

Mexicans,\ Indians, breeds, who may say?

The uproar of voices in many languages

sounded like a babel. We pushed through

to the bar, and cut the dust from our throats

with whisky so raw and fiery that it made

me gag. I felt a hand upon my shoul

der, and turned to face young Don Antonio.

He was flushed with drink and blatantly

noisy.

“El Americano—carajo!” he gabbled,

swaying. “ I find- you. We are well met.

Here; you are paid.” And he thrust at me

a leather bag in which coins jingled.

' “ Four reales a day. They are sent by Don

Jose'. You may count them, or take the

word of a caballero. You are paid off,

Americano. Si. With this bag I pay you.

Now I do not say ‘Adios ",' it is to the devil

with you and all Americans. . You brought

me nothing but ill-luck on the trail, but here

I am in my own country.”

“ Did Don José send me no other word?”

I asked.

“Don Jose? A don of the sangre azul

send word to an American heret-ic?” And

Antonio laughed. “ No. You were hired,

you are paid, there is nothing more. He

was sick and weak and of a soft heart; but

he shall have good care without stranger

hands. To the devil with you, Senor Amer

icano!”

“ And to your drinks with you, Don Big

Talk,” I angrily retorted; and I emptied

the sack upon the bar. The silver pieces

rolled and slithered and jingled upon the

floor. “Here is enough to drown your

jealousy, Sefior Jackanapes. And I will

see Don José for myself. I do not want his

money.”

Beggars dived for the coins; there was a

hustling and a crowding. Antonio flashed

a knife—_the long American hurled me

backward as I clubbed my rifle, he sprang

between us, and ready hands dragged the

young don, mouthing many oaths and

struggling furiously but unavailingly away

through the mob.

This story will be concluded in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.



  

eyes wearily. Every bone in his

body ached, and he groaned with

pain as he moved.

Thompson and Andrews, his two com

rades on the Border Guard Patrol, came

over to his bed as he threw off the covers

and gingerly.essayed to stand on his feet;

he was still weak, and would have falle

had they not supported him. ‘

' “Better take it easy for a while, jen

nings."

“ Oh, I’ll be all right in a minute.” He

tenderly fingered his bruised face.

“Where’s that beast Peters?”

The two men looked at each other sig

nificantly.

“ Peters said that he would be down this

afternoon," replied Thompson. “He’s go

ing to demand an apology from you.”

' “Well, he’ll never get it. He cheated

last night, and you know it." The boy,

—]ennings was little more—looked appeal

ing at the two men.

“ Yes, he cheated, and you accused him

of it. Well, see what you got. The man

would have killed-you, unconscious as you

were. it Andrews here had not pulled a re

volver on him.”

“ And suppose I don’t apologize?”

“He said that he was going to bring a

sjambok down with him and beat you till

you do. And he’ll do it."

“ And'you mean to tell me that you’d

stand by and let him do it?"

Andrews flushed.

“ See here, youngster! This is not our

quarrel. Peters is all you say he is, and

TROOPER JENNINGS opened his
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then some more. He's a bad man—but

he’s a strong bad man. Why, he could

wipe the floor with the three of us. I

know he could. I saw him clear out ‘10

burg’s’ saloon—you remember that, don’t

you Thompson?”

“Yes. He caved in three of big Dutch

Lockner’s ribs—with his fist, Jennings.

You know what his native name is, don’t

you? The Schelm—the Bad One. Na

tives are pretty apt in their naming, and

there’s not a negro in this district but

would gladly kill him; but they are all

afraid of him. He beats them viciously,

yet there’s not one that will lodge a com

plaint_against him. I don’t think he knows

what fear is.”

“ And here’s another thing—”

took up the tale. “ We are dumped on this

Border Patrol and aren’t likely to be re

lieved for another six months. The rainy

season is coming on and the place will be

a fever trap. We can’t afford to quarrel

with our only white neighbor, ’specially

when he happens to be the storekeeper on

whom we are dependent for our provisions.

Besides, he could make things mighty un

pleasant for us with the natives. It’s up

to you to apologize.”

“'Why should I?" he demanded. “I

was in the right. I can’t back down—you

surely wouldn’t have me do that.”

“Why not? No one would know but

we three, and we are not likely to talk

about it,” said Thompson. “After all, it

was only a little thing."

“ Well, I’ll apologize if he’ll do the same.

He called-me a—”

Andrews '

310
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“Peters apologize! Boy, you must be

mad. He’ll never do that.”

“Then neither will I.” There was a

note of‘ finality in the boy’s tone.

Thompson and Andrew looked at each

other in despair. “Well, just remember

that we’re neutral, though we’ll try to stop

him from using the sjambok on you.”

Jennings buried his face in his hands,

striving to overcome the fear that all but

sickened him.

with a sjambok,” he said after a while, “ if

I don’t apologize?” Andrews nodded.

“And if you tried to stop him—what

then?” '

Andrews shrugged his shoulders. “ There

will be some blood shed. Possibly his, but

more probably ours,” said Thompson. “ He

shoots from the hip.” '

“Well, I won’t be beaten.”

“That’s the way to talk, Jennings. We

knew you’d see this thing in the right

light.”

Jennings held up his hand. “And I

won’t apologize. See here,” he went on

hurriedly, “ if there’s going to be any fight—

ing I’ll see that I get a fair chance; and if

there’s to be any blood shed it ’11 either be

mine or his. I’m going to challenge him

to a duel.”

“ Don’t be a fool, Jennings.

twentieth century.

“ Besides, how’ll that help you? You’re

only a fair shot with a revolver or rifle——

you don’t propose to fight with carving

knives, do you?” , '

“I’m not joking. If you’ll agree to my

plan it ’ll put me on even terms with

That’s all I ask Let’s go to scoff—~I’m

hungry—sand I’ll tell you all about it while

we are eating.” '

This is the

Peters, rising from his midday siesta,

yawned and stretched his arms lazily above

his head. A big man, fully six feet in

height when he stood erect; his usual pos

ture resembled that of a gorilla. His 'bru

tal head, set on a short, thick neck, was

bowed forward, and he gazed constantly

from side to side through shaggy brows.

His eyes, set wide apart, were green at

times of repose, but when anger roused him

they contracted to pin-points and had in

'.

“Will he really beat me_

them the baleful, hypnotic glare of a

snake’s. His _arms were abnormally long

and mightily muscled. His body was cov

ered with coarse red hair.

As he stretched himself one of his hands

hit the low-thatched roof of the hut and

dislodged a small grass snake. It fell on

his bare chest, hung there a second, then

dropped squirming to the floor. Cursing

furiously he jumped up and down like a

maniac on the harmless thing, then, satis

fied it was dead, sat down heavily in a

chair, his mighty chest heaving convulsivei

ly, his muscles twitching. His face showed

ghastly pale through the red heard of sev

eral days growth, and his eyes dilated with

terror as they fell upon the dead snake.

Reaching for the whisky bottle, he drank

deeply, and then called, in a voice thick

with anger: “ Thuso! Come here, you

black—”

A native came running in reply to "his

call.

“ Throw that away,” he said, pointing to

the snake, “then come back here.” After

Thuso had left the hut to carry out his

master’s bidding, Peters rose from the bed

and took down a heavy sjambok. “ On

your knees, dog!” he commanded when

Thuso returned.

Abject terror was in the native’s eyes as

he groveled at Peters’s feot.

“Swish” The sjambox came down on

Thuso’s naked back, leaving a scarlet weal.

“ Didn’t —— I — tell — you — to —~ beat-—

out — the — roof — of — my — hut—

every—day?” Each word was punctuated

by a blow. Thuso screamed for mercy, but

still the sjambox- rose and fell. When the

screams ceased he ordered two of the na

tives, who had gathered round the door of

the but, to enter. “ Take this carrion and

tie him to a tree—but first rub salt on his

back. 50 shall he learn to obey my

orders.”

“ Yah, Inkosi! ” They picked up Thuso.

“When that is done, return here and

beat out the thatch of this hut lest per

chance other snakes are hidden there.”

“Yah, Inkosi!” '

Singing an obscene song, Peters left his

but and walked toward his store, a rough,

galvanized shack. He had not gone very
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far when he was hailed by Thompson. He

turned quickly round and waited for the

policeman to come up with him. “Well,

what is it? Does Jennings want to apolo

gize?“ .

“ He says he’ll apologize if you’ll apolo

gize to him for calling him a—”

Peters’s answer was a stream of curses. -

“ Where’s this Jennings?”

“He’s down by that patch of elephant

grass yonder.” Thompson pointed toward

the river which flowed at the foot of the

hill. The veldt all around was devoid of

vegetation save for this patch of elephant

grass about four hundred yards square.

Then he continued:

“His plan is this. He’s waiting now on

the other side of that elephant patch with

Andrews; I’m to take you to a place, 0p

posite him, on. this side. When you’re lo

cated I’m to fire a shot. That will be the

signal for Andrews to get'out of harm’s

way. 'Five'minutes later you’ll hear an

other shot; that ’11 be the signal for you to

enter the patch from this side, and for him

to enter on the other side. You are to keep

on walking—as much in a bee-line as pos

sible—and shoot on sight. If you don’t

sight each other on your first passage

through you are to keep on until you do.”

“And what happens after I kill him?

Do you other two fools try to arrest me

for murder?”

“ No; here’s (a signed statement from

Jennings testifying that the shooting was

accidental. You keep that, and he expects

one from you.” ,

“You’ve thought it all out, haven‘t

you?” sneered Peters. “What weapons?”

"‘ Revolver—and as many cartridges as

you please.”

“All right, I’m ready.

paper” 7

“ I want one from you first.”

“You don’t think you’ll need it,” Peters

laughed. “What shall I say?” He took

a note-book from his pocket and wrote, at

Thompson’s dictation:

Give me the

I, Buck Peters, realizing that I must soon

meet my Maker, testify that I was shot ac

cidentally, and that Wilfred Jennings is in no

way to blame.

(Signed) Bucx Part-ms.

“ I’ll have that back before the day’s

over,” he said. \“ Now let’s go.”

Andrews looked uneasily at the slender

figure of Jennings. The boy was pacing

restlessly up and down the bank of the

river, pufiing furiously at a cigarette.

“ For Heaven’s sake stand still, man,

and try to compose your nerves. You’ll

be easy game if you go on this way.”

Jennings checked his pacing. “ Do you

think he’ll agree to my plan, Andrews?

Isn’t it about time we heard Thompson’s

shot?”

“ We’ll hear it soon enough. There’s no

chance M Peters backing out. Are you

sure you want to go through with this

thing, Jennings? No one will blame you

if you back out, and we can easily find a

plan to get you out of Peters’s way."

Jennings hesitated a moment before he

answered. “ No. I’ve got to go through

withit.” He shivered as though with a

cold.

“Well, don’t forget all we’ve told you.

Don’t expect to hear any noise. Peters is

an expert hunter, and he’ll move as quietly

as a cat for all his big bulk. Keep your

eyes peeled for the slightest movement in

the grass, and when you sight him, fire;

then drop to the ground and stay there,

even if you think you’ve hit 'him. He may

be bluffing.”

“Yes, I know, I know. You and

Thompson have been over that with me so

many times that I’m not likely to forget it.

Phew! It’s almighty hot. I’m going to

take my tunic off." He started to unbut

ton the coat of his khaki uniform.

“ You keep that on, you silly young fool.

Your white shirt ’ud be a nice target!”

Jennings sat down impatiently on a large

boulder, and lighted another cigarette.

The air was oppressively still, and the

ground seemed to dance in the heat waves;

nothing stirred. Even the chattering “ Go”

away ” birds seemed to have been lulled to

sleep by the torrid heat. The sun was

slowly sinking, casting mysterious, ever

changing shadows on the elephant grass

patch. A strong smell of musk filled the

air. Jennings sniffed and looked at An

drews inquiringly.

“ Cross!” explained Andrews. “Pity
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you didn’t challenge Peters to a swimming

race across the river.”

A wisp of smoke floated lazily in the

still air. Then the sharp report of a re

volver came to their ears. Jennings sprang

to his feet alert. “ He’s ready!”

“ Yes. I’m going to leave you now, boy.

Good luck, old man. ‘We’ll be waiting for

you up the hill.” They shook hands, and

a moment later Jennings was alone.

He threw away the half-smoked ciga

rette and nervously examined his revolver.

The impulse to run was strongly upon him.

But that was no way out; he couldn’t go

back—_-to be pointed out by every one as a

coward. That was impossible.

The grass patch before him seemed to

loom up larger and larger; it seemed to be

come suddenly impregnated with a mys

terious terror. Fantom shapes had their

being there—shapes changed as the grasses

swayed slightly in the newly awakened

breeze.

A second shot sounded.

Jennings hesitated for a fraction of time,

then rushed headlong into the thick ele

phant grass. His mad rush was abruptly

halted as, catching his feet in the entang

ling vines that entwined themselves round

the thick stems of grass, he fell to the

ground. His revolver flew from his hand

and he lost much precious time before he

finally recovered it. When he went for

ward once again his progress was much

slower. As he got deeper into the patch he

had to force his way through the grass.

Occasionally he would come to a bare

clearing. Then he would cautiously work

his way round the fringe. To cross it

would have exposed him needlessly. Ex

cepting such places he could scarce see

more than three yards ahead of him; the

grasses towered high above him, and for all

the brightness of the, sun he was forced to

feel his way forward as one surrounded by

a dense fog. At every few yards he would

stop and listen; no sound came to his ears

save the droning of mosquitoes and the

gentle swish of the wind among the grass. .

Once a giant bustard flew out somewhere

ahead of him.

“Peters must have put it up,” thought

Jennings. A shot rang out and the bus

tard, turning slowly over and over, fell to

the ground.

He attempted to locate the direction

from which the shot came, but in vain.

The grass was over ten feet high and there

was no tree or rock near upon which he

could climb in order to take his bearings.

Unexperienced in the art of trekking, his

progress was a noisy one, though he prac

tised an almost exaggerated caution. The

knowledge that he could not disguise his

movements filled him with a sudden terror,

and dropping to the ground, he tried crawl

ing along on his belly. Finding that this

narrowed his field of vision, he soon gave

it up.

Strange noises sounded all around him.

A dry twig snapped under his foot and he

jumped back, expecting to feelv the hot

searing pain of a bullet. Again, cursing

himself for his folly, he went forward. A

harsh croaking came to his ears from the

sky overhead. He knew it was a vulture,

and wondered at its presence. Then the

grass became thinner and suddenly ceased.

He was out on the open veldt. A strange

elation seized him. He had passed through

the lurking peril of the patch. He drew a

deep breath as though he would take in

courage from the light and cleanness of the

open before turning to face the peril once

again.

On the hill before him he could see

Thompson and Andrews. They waved to

him, and he could almost hear what they

were shouting. He knew they were words

of encouragement. He waved back to

them, then turned toward the patch. Again

the harsh croaking of the vulture sounded

clearly, and looking up he shook his fist

savagely at it. Even as he did so the

scavenger of the veldt folded its wings and

dropped like a stone into the patch.

He scouted for a while along the fringe

of the grass until he came to the place

where Peters had entered. The trail was

plain, and throwing caution to one side, he

followed it quickly, hoping to come up on

Peters unawares. He gave no thought to

the chance that Peters had doubled. on his

tracks and was lurking in ambush beside

his trail. Or if he thought of it, it did not

imbue him with caution. He was onlycon
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scious of seeing the thing through to 'a

speedy conclusion. After a while he came

to a large open space, in the center of

which was a stunted tree with ,low wide

spreading branches.

’ A vulture perched in the topmost branch

of the tree, and in the shade of its branches

was Peters. He was lying on his back,

stretched at full length.

Cautiously Jennings approached him, his

finger trembling on the trigger of his re-.

volver. As he came nearer he saw that

Peters’s face was distorted with terror—a

fearsome sight. His eyes were wide open,

but the glaze of death was already creep

ing over them. Something moved on his

chest, and a small black momba—that

, deadliest of snakes—lifted its wicked head

and menaced Jennings. The vulture

croaked hoarsely, and Jennings, steadying

his shaking hand, fired.

The repellent-looking bird tumbled gro

tesquely down from the tree, landing with

a thud close to the body of Peters; the

snake, taking alarm, uncoiled itself and

vanished into the tall grass. Jennings then

fled from the place.

When he came again to the tree, Thomp

son and Andrews were with him. Marfwe,

one of the police boys and a cunning hunt

er, came with them. They carefully ex?

amined the body, of Peters, but could see

no telltale puncture hole, nor was the body

at all swollen as would be the case had he

been bitten by the momba.

“What do you make of it, Thompson?”

Andrews asked in wonder. Thompson

shook his head. He was watching Marfwe,

who was closely examining the tree and the

ground around it. “ Can’st read us this

riddle, Marfwe?”

U
9

“ Aye, Inkosi. Somewhat is written

plainly here, the rest—because I well knew

this dead one—I can tell ye.

“ To this place came the Schelm—the

Bad One. He rested awhile in the shade

of the tree—see ye, he smoked a while ”~

Marfwe pointed to a cigar stub. “Anon

he rose to his feet and went back a few

paces from the tree. He sprang suddenly

for the branch that hangs low, catching it

with his hands;'.ye can see where his feet

left the ground, and see ye here where his

nailed shoes sought.a footing on the trunk.

“ And then, Inkosi, this man who feared

not the Spirits of Good or Evil, met Fear

face to face. A snake—if thy nose is keen

ye can sense his scent; if thy eyes are open

ye can see his slime—lay along the branch

to which the Schelm hung. And the

Schelm suddenly loosing his hold, fell heav

ily to the ground, and'the branch, thus

freed of his great weight, shook violently,

so that the snake also fell. Onto the

Schelm’s naked chest it fell, and there,

feeling the warmth of the man, coiled it

self and was “well content.

“Then. What then? See ye here.

Marfwe pointed to Peters’s tightly

clenched hands; showed how the nails had

cut into the flesh. He did that, Inkosi,

to prevent the jumping of his muscles.

Had he moved but a little, look ye, the

snake would have struck.” He pointed to

the blood-stained lips almost bitten through

in the struggle to keep back the screams

that sought utterance. “ Aye, white men,”

Marfwe concluded, “ so this man died; but

first he died the death of the spirit many

times. It was not the snake that killed

him, nor yet the fall from the tree. Nay! ,

But it was the fear that killed him—the

fear born of evil that was within him.”

7,

U U

FANCY AND IMAGINATION

FANCY scarce wings above the mountain height,

Where clouds and mists the upper ether bar;

Imagination is the eagle-flight

That in the empyrean seeks the star!

6. A. Delap.

1?,
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

PARTY of Greenwich villagers had rented a bungalow near the scene of the killing of Rudolph

Loucks, whose murderer had never been found. .

But Loucks’s _ghost had been seen and blood appeared upon the walls and the stairs

of the bungalow. Noises assailed the new occupants and, following the visit of Frank Lethridge,

whose pistol had been used to kill Loucks, two of the girls at the bungalow, Nan and April,

saw the ghost.

CHAPTER V.

BENEATH THE TIDE.

AN turned and sank down on a wick

N er settee and sobbed. I sat down

by her, and put my arm around her. I

Then we heard Nathan’s voice, and

jumped as if we had been shot. ‘

“ He was carried loff into them woods,”

he said, staring toward the spot. “The

coroner, he up and done it hisself. Now,

Rudolph, he don’t need no help. Don’t

you take on so; ’tain’t nothing to worry

yuh. See, it’s gone.

“ It ain’t nothin’ to be skairt of,” he con

tinued in a weak, shaking voice. “‘ He

wouldn’t go to hurt yuh none. Now, now—

don’t you care!”

But Nan would not be comforted.

“I can’t stand it,” she confessed, “I

have always been afraid. As a child I

know that I saw a ghost! It came to me

when I slept alone in a big bedroom of my

grandmother’s house. Suppose—” Her

voice failed her, but her gaze, turned in the

direction of the hillside, finished what she

could not say.

“He won’t come pesterin’ yuh none

here—” said Nathan, his voice none too

steady.

“ Doesn’t he—ever?” she managed to ask

after she moistened her lips.

Nathan fingered his beard. “He ain’t

been _seen more’n once or twice,” he an~

swered slowly, “and if he should, he

wouldn’t hurt yuh none—”

“I won’t stay,” said Nan. “I won’t!

I won’t! I hate things like that.”

I told old Nathan to go, for he wasn’t

helping any, although I thought he meant

to. I bent over Nan and scolded her. “ If

you want Midgette in hysterics,” I said,

“and all of our plan, which is making

money, to fail; if you want this awfully

jolly crowd to break up, and poor Gustave

to go back to restaurant cooking, go in and

blab this; otherwise, keep quiet and stick it

out. It was horrible ”——I paused and swal

lowed hard about eighteen times—“ but

suppose it never happened again this season,

wouldn’t you hate to give up, be beaten

after one exhibition of a thing that, after all,

couldn’t hurt you?” " -

She sobbed again, and tried to say

H Yes.”

“ Come on, we’ll go rowing," I said. She

nodded, and together we went down to the

landing, my knees shaking like castanets,

and poor Nan sobbing at every step.

“ I wouldn’t mind so much,” she con

fided after we’d pulled off and were headed

down-stream, “ but as a child—” She gave

up after that and began to gasp.

“I know,” I said. “ Forget it!"

Then she screamed, her eyes fixed be

hind me, and all her color fading. I dropped

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for October 9.
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an oar, put a hand over my heart, and,

frozen with fear, slowly managed to turn.

What I saw was a large and amiable Jersey

cow wading in the water at the edge of the

creek. She gave us but a passing glance.

I could have killed Nan.

“Do you think they can swim?” she

asked, teeth chattering. “ Oh, I wish I

were dead. I do, I do! Let’s go home;

I want Laurence!” What was left of my

ebbing patience broke.

“Shut up, you fool!” I ordered, reach

ing for the oar, and the boat, a mean, tippy

thing, went over. We could have waded

easily, but I had a hard time doing it, for

Nan clutched me, clung to me, pulled on

me, and yelled: “That cow, that cow!

God help us!”

How I knew what I stepped on at that

excited time, I don’t know. But—I was

aware that my feet touched wood that rang

hollow, even under water, as I stepped on

it. I had. stirred things up, as I tried to

sustain Man, who was pulling off something

that seemed like a cross between a hootchy

kootch and a good old mid-Victorian faint,

and—during the struggle I loosened wood,

which rang hollow even under water.

“What the dickens—” I thought as I

dragged Nan, the boat, and oars to the cow

less side of the stream, and then: “ What

next?” for it was several thousand too many

' for me!

That night Nan said she would not sleep

with Midgette, because 'she was the jumpy

sort. Jane suggested that we put up extra.

cots in my big room, and all sleep there.

Nan warmly embraced this suggestion.

“ Remember,” she said as she and I sat

huddled up on our cots waiting for Jane

and Midgette to appear, “I said there was

safety in numbers. I don’t think anything

would bother four of us. Oh, April! What

was that?” '

“ I don’t know,” I answered as I slipped

out of my bed and into my slippers, “but

I’ll go see, and—if you say ‘What was

that?’ once more I’ll. go back to New York

tomorrow morning!” But I knew I

wouldn’t, because — frankly —- I hadn’t

enough money for the fare, and I knew that

almost every one else was in the same

boat.

We were making money, Laurence’s

books proved it, when he didn’t forget to

keep them; but somehow no one ever

seemed to see any of it. A great deal of

it went for food, boats were always having

to be repaired and kerosene bought for that

stove: or a load of firewood hauled in by

old Nathan.

I went out in the hall. I was not fright

ened, for the up-stairs lantern which hangs

at the head of the steps “its going brightly,

and the men were all up.

“ What happened?” I asked.

Laurence answered me. “Gustave has

been calling on Judge Harkins,” he re—

plied in the snippiest tone imaginable.

“The judge is an art critic, it seems, and

Gustave has evidently tried to be an alcohol

critic—or lamp. He‘s lit, and he has the

fuel with him. He is quite sure that Mid

gette’s sweater, which hangs on the newel

post, is a flying alligator.”

Nan had gathered enough courage to join

me by that time, and she heard enough

of the affair to sense it. “Simply dis

gusting!” she said as she trailed back to

my room. “I think it’s very hard on.

Laurence! ”

“What’s the matter?” asked Jane, who

joined us in front of my door.

“ Gustave is drunk,” Nan replied.

“ I don’t believe it!” Jane said hotly,

but after she listened from the head of the

stairs for a _few moments, she had to admit

that he didn’t seem “ quite himself.” “ He’s

had a headache all day,” she explained,

‘" we mustn’t blame him. I think the pain

was too great for him to bear!”

Midgette didn’t help by' laughing at that

point. But she had seen Gustave when he

came up .from the cellar. Jane glared at

her and then went on: “You all seem to

forget,” she said coldly, “ that Gustave is

an artist, and that his nerves are as intri

cately balanced as a Swiss watch; he says

that when he looks at some of his work be

positively achesl” _

“ I don’t wonder,” said Nan, and the way

she said it didn’t help to smooth things.

“Well, he sells his stuff, which is more

than some people in this crowd do!” re

torted Jane. -

“He hasn’t sold any lately,” responded
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Nan. “He even tried to borrow five dol

lars of me yesterday. Offered me that un

finished ‘ Snoring Eve’ or whatever it is,

as security. It’s a mess.”

Jane was incensed. She could hardly

speak, her voice quivered, and her burning

cheeks showed anger as well as nerves. She

had been brushing her hair, and she waved

her brush so wildly that I was sure Nan’s

face would suffer from it.

“ A mess?” she echoed. “A mess? You

don’t know tones, you don’t know form.

Ask April. Why that—that would have

been a masterpiece, if he had finished it.

But wood ticks, just where it was difficult

to retrieve them, made my going on impos

sible—and, Gawd, girls, that log was hard

—and he—he needed my help! I failed

. him! We have all failed him, and he needs

stimulus—” ‘

“ Well, he got it to-night,” said Midgette.

Then we stopped because going on was

impossible—rather, useless. The stimulated

was making his way up-stairs, loudly sing

ing “ Old Black Joe ” as he came. He had

pitched this down at the bottom of the bass,

and sobbed so that we heard him through

several closed doors', because he couldn’t

reach the low notes.

Nan allowed her face to express the great

contempt she felt. Midgette opened her

eyes and looked like a sleepy kitten, and

Jane allowed herself to don a pensive droop.

After some shufflings down the passage,

and the slam of doors, there was quiet.

“ I don’t blame him,” said Jane. “He

has not had the understanding here that he

should have had. This leads me to be

frank.” Again she waved the hair-brush

and again. at Nan: “ Do you know,” she

went on, “that Laurence sifted ashes on

him to-day?”

Again Midgette giggled. Then she tried

to pretend that her giggle had been a cough,

but she deceived no one. I think this noise

from her irritated Jane even more, for her

voice grew more shrill, and her color deep

ened. “ I suppose it is funny,” she said

witheringly, “ to see a grown man so over

worked that he has to hide in the ash-bin

to get away from it!”

“ But it was his day to wash boats,” said

Nan.

“ His day!” said Jane—she almost

screamed it. “His day! And I suppose

yesterday was? And the day before—”

“ Well,” temporized Nan, “ Laurence had

an inspiration—”

“And went off and left his work un

done,” said Jane. “Undone! And then

when that simpering crowd of schoolgirls

came out, their lordly escorts complained

that the boats were full of mud and bait,

and poor Gustave, because he was around,

had to do Laurence’s work. So to-day,

when those old maids complained about the

flat boat, and Laurence was around. Gus

tave hid. . -

“ And then Laurence sifted ashes on him.

No one ever knew him to sift any ashes be

fore. He knew Gustave was crouching in

that horrid, dirty place, hounded there by

work, and did it on purpose!” She ended

this with a whirlwind of arms, and her

brush slipped from her hand, hit the mirror,

and shattered it to a thousand pieces.

“ Oh, damn!” said Jane.

“ Seven years’ bad luck,” Nan vouchsafed

cheerfully, after which she yawned. Jane

glared at her; Midgette said it was a watery

mirror, anyway, and I suggested going to

bed. I thought that was a good idea, for

I hoped we could escape a real blowout.

Midgette reopened it. Midgette would;

not intentionally, but simply from stupidity.

“ Those men don’t seem to like each other,”

she offered in a vapid tone.

“Can you blame him?” both Jane and

Nan said at once, each having arrived at

the point where that simple pronoun ‘ him ’

‘meant a certain man, and that man alone.

“ I’m sick of this,” I broke in. “ We

came out here to run this place on a busi

ness basis; not to let our personal feelings

spoil the whole thing; and you girls are

making it very hard for everybody! I’m

sick of it.” I have a reputation for being

gentle, why, I do not know; but when I

really grow angry, other people usually

stop. -

“All right, dear,” said Nan. “We’ll

turn in. It’s all unfair, but I’ll ignore it.”

“ Unfair?” said Jane from her cot.

“Does she think she has a monopoly on

the stuff. Why, I could—”

I sat up, reached down for my slippers,
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muttered of going somewhere else to sleep,

and there was quiet. Then Midgette blew

out the candle, and we all tried to sleep;

but anger kept Jane busy. I suppose she

rehearsed all she might have said and didn’t,

as every one does; wrongs kept Nan think

ing, and—the affair of that afternoon, and

Only Midgette slept. I heard her. She is

a beautiful girl, and it’s too bad, but of

course there is no rose without its thorns.

 

CHAPTER VI.

- ENTER! GLORIA.

HE night was miserably noisy. Things

banged against the landing, boats hit

each other, grated and generally acted

as if fifty people were shunting them this

way and that. An owl booted way off in the

woods, and a dog howled. And of course

that wicker furniture snapped. Everything

would be as quiet as only a black, moonless

night in the woods can be, and then some

thing would snap! You’d jump, think:

“What was that?” give it an answer, and

lie back and try to unwind your tight-drawn

muscles. The stairs creaked, and an and

iron amused itself by falling over and clank

ingr on the stone hearth.

“Oh, Heavens!” I heard Nan moan.

Jane coughed. Then she whispered: “ I’m

-—I’m so nervous!” and I knew she’d been

crying. Then I whispered: “Hush!” for

some one was coming along the pasage;

stealthily creeping along without a light,

for no crack of yellow showed beneath the

door, and a sliding hand on the wall outside

revealed that some one felt his or her way

falteringly, and—as silently as possible.

“ The flashlight!” I whispered. Of course

it was lost. No one could remember where

it was, or ever having seen it. I cautioned

them to be quiet, and I lay back trying to

listen. The pound of my heart made hear

ing almost impossible, and Nan’s swift, sob

bing breathing helped to hinder. But—I

heard, whatever it was, pause before our

door, and then I heard a tap.

“ What is it?” I managed to gasp.

“ What rimes with ‘ remorse ’?” we heard

Laurence ask.

“ Dead horse!" yelled Jane hysterically.

Laurence snorted. “ Have you no respect

for Art?” he asked in a hollow, wronged,

and misunderstood tone. “ I have a poem

here, epic poem, that will make me famous

and my friends proud that they have known

me. I give them an opportunity to help—

to have themselves represented in it by a

word—and—they jeer!”

“What time is it?” I asked, quite dis

regarding his remarks about Art.

He scratched a match—the doors are

paper-thick, one can hear anything that

appens on the other side of them—looked

at his watch, and told me that it was two

fifteen. It seemed as if I had been in bed
nine hours. i

“I can’t stand this,” I said, sitting up.

“Let’s go down-stairs. We’ll make some

chocolate and poke up the fire and see if

we can’t feel a little better.”

Every one agreed. I found matches, lit

the candle, we twisted up our various hairs,

put on bath-robes, kirnonos, and negligees,

and went tripping down. It did help. Be

fore long we had cocoa, some crisped crack

ers, and macaroons on the small table which

stood near the fire, and as we ate, the whole

unpleasant atmosphere seemed more a joke

than tragedy. Even the afternoon’s hap

pening seemed so unreal and far away that

I could hardly believe it had occurred.

“ What geese we were,” said Nan.

“You know I like you,” Jane put in

quickly.

’ “Of course, and I do you,” Nan an~

swered. Temporary peace seemed assured.

“ What frightened us so?” asked Mid

gette. Nan and I looked at each other

and then away.

“ Nerves, I suppose,” said she.

“ Nerves,” I echOed.

“Aren’t they silly things?” asked Mid

gette. “ Thank Heaven I don’t get upset

easily.” Every one of us knew that she

would have hysterics if a fuzzy caterpillar

as much as arched his back at her from

across the street. “ I like a calm existence,

and I think that maintaining calm lies

largely with the individua ,” she added.

Then we all grew quiet, for the leaping

fire had a hypnotic spell, and we were tired.

“This is a funny business,” said Jane,

after some 'moments of silence. “ Every—
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thing is a step. I wonder where this one

leads to?”

Then Midgette asked: “If you could,

would you look ahead ten years?” We

were divided about that. I knew that I

wouldn’t, for my mother’s death had been

sudden, and it had left me alone. I knew

\that the horrible want for her was bad

enough to bear afterward, and if I had

seen it coming—well, her going had taught

me the great mercy that lies in the one

sighted life that is given to us.

“I would,” said Jane, “and then, if I

didn’t like it, I’d suicide.” ‘

“Well, I wouldn’t,” I put in. “I

wouldn’t even look ahead a month here "—

every one was amused—“ for one never

knows what is in store, what horror may

be.”

Then we heard a noise, and I got up.

We weren’t frightened, for the approach

was too definite to be made in the spirit of

harm, and the rap on the door was decided

and _quick. I opened it.

“ Is this the Beasley house?“ asked the

girl who stood before me; a ravishineg

pretty girl she was, if one could ignore the

hard look that lay in her eyes.

“No,” I answered, “, that is fully two

miles on.”

“ So I thought,” she began, and then she

flushed, and her voice changed. “ My man’s

gone,” she went on. “ Some fool from town

who didn’t know the country roadsa This

didn’t look like a farm to me, although I

couldn’t see much—awful night—and—

he‘s gone! ”

“Well, we can put you up,” I offered.

“Plenty of room here, and it’s so late it

will only be a matter of a few more hours,

anyway.” .

“ Good of you,” she answered, stepping

in. She was pretty. She would have made

a perfect model, if one could have ignored

her eyes. As I said, those were wrong.

She was one of those dark-toned girls, whose

eyelids are heavy and whose mouth always

looks moist. She made me think of a tropi

cal flower that is beautiful and gorgeous,

one that you cannot help looking on, and

yet—rather longing, as you look, for a sim

ple hollyhock.

I don’t express this well, but she seemed

to have an odor that was heavy and stifled;

and, although you wanted to touch her

skin, the very silky ivory tint of it that drew

you made you draw away. All of us felt it.

“I am a nurse,” she said. Her voice

was low and unusually sweet, and it

matched her. “ I was sent for because there

is a shortage here, I believe. 'I am due at

this farmhouse. The old gentleman is par

alyzed, isn’t he?”

“Had a stroke last Sunday,” said Mid

gette, who always seems to know all the,

news about the town and countryside.

“Well,” said our visitor, “I won’t get

there to-night. However, it won’t make

much difference. Pretty place you have

here. Belong to one of you?”

Midgette told her we were renting it,

and making it a business proposition. Her

tone changed, and I felt that we all dropped

several degrees in her estimation. “I’ll

turn in, if you please,” she said briskly,

“‘ and if one of you will show me my room

and give a lift to one of my bags, I’ll be

grateful. Ihave three. Thank you. Good

night.” '

Jane was the bag-lifter, and after she

and our visitor disappeared around the turn

of the stairs, Midgette spoke: “ What‘s her

name?" she asked.

“She didn’t tell us,” answered Nan.

“A cat,” said Midgette, “perfect cat.

Noticed how we dropped when we were

were known to belong to the ‘working

classes ’? But—wouldn’t the gents fall for

her?"

“Oh, no!" said Nan, and at the same

time Jane, who at that moment appeared

on the landing. And each again was think;

ing of a simple pronoun. I knew it. But

I believed more -in Midgette’s remark than

in their protest.

The next morning the lady, whose name

was Gloria Vernon, warmed up, and even

Gustave came out of his ham and eggs and

forgot to swear about the coffee.

“ Dearest place,” said Miss Vemon. “ I

love it, and this country. Don’t be sur

prised if I trespass on your property."

“ You—you must,” said Laurence. “ We

all want you.” And my, how we all be—

gan to dislike that girl!

“Yes, indeed," Gustave added with a
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dark look _at Laurence, “we all want you.

And the boating would do you good.”

“ You look as if you needed some,” she

said softly.

“ Frightful head last night," he explained.

“ I painted too long.” Jane sniffed so

that one could have heard her in town.‘

Nan smirked, but her joy was short-lived.

“ I’m going to take you up to the Beasley

farm,” said Laurence. “ I told old Nathan

to get me a team before breakfast. Now,

don’t thank me, it is a pleasure!” -

“ But—ought I to let him?" she ap

pealed, looking around at us. Oh, how we

hated her! But—of course we had to say

“yes,” and every one of us had walked to

town, which was twice as far, for weeks!

Laurence and Gustave got her in the rig

after she had eaten a very substantial

breakfast without looking as if she were

eating at all, and Laurence and she drove

off. ‘

“Beautiful thing, sympathy!” said Gus

tave, and then: “ Oh, my gosh, my head!”

“It’s all your own fault!” said Jane.

“ You made-yourself into a blotting-pad for

poor whisky, and—” v

“ I want you to remember that I‘m not

married to you! ” he said, so loudly that the

rafters almost shook. “ And—”

“ Are not going to be," added Jane, but

she didn’t have the last word. He put

that on, and in a mean way, I thought, al

though it told.

“ You’re dead right!” he ended simply,

and then went out and sat on a sunny cor

ner of the porch and glared ahead of him.

No me worked or talked that day. We

were all too busy sulking. In the evening

Midgette made or“ a chart like a family

tree of who was angry with whom, and put

ting in all angers, little and big. Here it is:

under my spite-tree; angered with Nan and

Jane for making an unpleasant atmosphere

and doing their best to wreck our bark;

angered with the men for making them act

that way; and—angered with Midgette,

who had omitted her name in all cases, for

telling the tale that made Nan get us into

the box and that started the whole affair.

Again I felt that miserable sensation that

I had had in March when the whole thing

started. I knew that something very un

pleasant, if not worse, was going to happen

soon. Knew it! And the thing I’d found

that morning when I swept had not helped

soothe me. It was a little thing, but-—

coming as it did, on top of that girl’s ar

rival, and then having Jane immediately

recognize it—well, everything was mixed,

everything was upset. I knew that some

thing unpleasant was going to happen—

and it did!

CHAPTER VII.

THE LOCKET. ‘

HE morning of the day when sulks cor

nered the market, I lingered over my

porch sweeping. Several things made

me do this; among them my wish to tell

Gustave that I thought he was a pig, and

that I hoped for every one’s sake he would

buck up, and my desire to stay outdoors.

Fluffy clouds were chasing each other acr0$

the sky, and a smart, little, almost cold

breeze made the trees shiver, the shadows

dance, and tired leaves flutter off to go to

sleep on the ground. I loved it.

“ Beautiful day,” I said to Gustave as I

slammed aside the table and began to sweep

up the relics of somebody’s yesterday’s tea.

“Pity this affair of ours is going to fall

_ through.”
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But that didn’t half cover it. -

I was angry with the crowd she had pu
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“ Fall through?" he queried. “It can’t.

I haven’t got a damned cent, and I haven’t

done a thing. that would sell all summer.

Expected to work up 'here, but every one

prevented it. I ask you frankly, April,

isn’t Laurence O’Leary the poorest excuse

for a man that you ever saw? Never does

a stroke'of work if he can get out of it.”

“ He sifted the ashes yesterday,” I said

as I bent above a table to straighten a cloth

2A
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some one had forgotten to take in the night

before. '

At that Gustave exploded in profanity.

I swept on, now and again looking toward

Gustave, \vho sat with his head in his hands,

looking as “ The Thinker ” would if he were

clad in a worn suit, and an indescribable,

but unmistakable, morning-after flavor.

“ What made you think we might go on

the rocks?” Gustave questioned.

“ Every one’s quarreling so,” I explained.

“ Some day some one will get really mad

and pull out: some one else will sympa

thize, and pull with them, and then one or

two some ones will find themselves with

the place on their hands, a lot of work,

and a lot of bills that won’t appear till the

end of the season. Now,” I went on, after

I dusted the railing with Nan’s sweater,

which she had forgotten to take in the night

before, “if every one was pleasant, we

might go through with it all right, but as

it is—”

“ Mean anything?” asked Gustave some

what viciously.

“You‘can decide that yourself,” I an

swered. “ But—as you say you’re dead

broke you’d better try to Pollyanna it for a

while. You see, you’d have to stick it out

unless you borrowed from some one in town,

and so~you’d be one of the fellows that

would be left on the raft. Midgette hung

up a lot of stuff in town, I know it.”

“Oh, Gawd! These women!" said Gus

tave, after two more groans.’ As I went

toward the end of the porch I saw the

locket, a gleaming bit of gold, in the center

of the floor. I picked it up. The initials

on it were “ F. L.,” but I knew that Frank

Lethridge had not dropped it in the after

noon, since some one would have pickedit

up. In fact, that part of the porch had

been swabbed off by old Nathan at seven

o’clock. A troop of children had come up

after their boating and had tracked that

soft, yellow river mud all over the place.

The thing must have been dropped some

time after seven.

I tried to pry it open, but Gustave had

no knife. I went indoors. _

“ L'oo ,” I said, when I reached the

kitchen, “what Santy left on the fire-es

cape!”

3A

Nan looked up from the dish-pan, and

Midgette drew near. “ Where did you get

it?" she asked. I told her. “Let’s take

a look inside,” she suggested. I nodded

and, getting our best potato-paring knife,

pried it open. When she viewed the works

she said, “ Oh, Rudolph!” which surprised

me, since the picture was of a woman; a

woman who had evidently been photo

graphed some years before, for her hair

was unmercifully frizzed, and one shoul

der, which was half visible, showed the

big stuffed sleeves that were so much worn

in the eighteen nineties.

“ Why did you say ‘ Rudolph ’P” I

questioned Midgette. She flushed, and

then" answered. “She looks like Rudolph

Loucks.” -

“Thought you said he was fat and

bald?” Nan put in.

“ I mean the son, of course,” Midgette

answered, shortly. _

“ Isn’t this Mrs. Loucks?” I asked.

“ Don’t you remember her?”

“Not well,” said Midgette, “and this

was taken years before I knew Mrs.

Loucks—you can see that; those fringes

and sleeves and the whole thing give it

away, but—I believe it is!”

“ Why is it in Frank Lethridge’s locket?”

I asked.

“ Why do you think it’s his?” Nan ques

tioned. I told her. “ But,” she objected,

“ there-are other people on earth whose

initials are F. L.” I agreed to that, and

stood wondering until Jane came in. When

she saw the locket she fixed it as his.

“ Don’t tell me,” she said, in an effort

to be light—Gustave had really hurt her,

I know—“ that my woman-hating beau has

been around here courting you!”

“His?” said I.

“Yes,” she responded. “Let me see

what is goin on behind the curtain, will

you? He wtmldn’t let me look at it the

last time I saw him. Pretty nearly had a

spasm when I got hold of it. He said,

‘ Don’t open it, -I must protest! I beg of

you. Miss Jane, I entreat—’ and so on. It

sounded like the big scene from the heavy

drama of some ham-storming company. I

did want to see—thought maybe he'd

gotten one of mine.”

I
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,

“You know, I don’t trust him,” said

Jane. “There is something wrong with

a man who doesn’t try ‘to kiss you when

he has a chance; something abnormal,

fishy. Now I took him down the creek,

and hung up under some willows, most

divine spot, and—” she faltered, “sort of

quiet and—well, uninterrupted, you know

——and I said something about the bough

and the wilderness being there, but missing

the jug. Thought maybe he’d suggest

bringing some if it around, but he only

asked me if I \ ere one of those Omar en

thusiasts, and then quoted Omar in the

raw, I mean in direct translation, and then

contrasted what he said was the poetry

of Fitzgerald and not Omar. It was fierce! "

We all laughed. Jane is undeniably at

tractive in an elfin, mischievous, follow

me fashion that leaves very few males un

touched. “ I feel,” she stated surely, “ that

he is not attracted to me, but using me in

some way—for some purpose.”

“Don’t allow yourself to imagine a lot

that isn’t so,” said Midgette, who had just

screamed her head off because she saw a

piece of wool on Nan’s shoulder which she

thought was a bug. “This place is sort

of eery, and it makes one hysterica ."

:‘ Yes,” agreed Jane, “ but—when we go

rowing—he’s always sounding the creek

bottom with his oar. jams it down like

this, and says, ‘How deep do you think it

is here,_Miss Jane?’ with a sort of would

be-sprightliness that makes me crawl. And

once, when he did that, there was a, whistle

from the shore, and he turned absolutely

white. I don’t like it—”

“ I don’t like it,” Jane repeated, and I

didn’t either. For—I recalled the queer

way the creek bottom had felt to me that

day when Nan and I had fallen in. I

decided to do some creek-bottom poking on

my own. But not before the next week,

for the fair weather brought every one

out to boat, and the tea business certainly

looked up. We actually had some profits

that we saw and shared, and every one

began to feel better. Jane owed some bills.

but she felt that her soul would be more

benefited if she spent her share on a broad

shade hat, which really was a bargain at

fourteen dollars. She borrowed the four

from Laurence, as we only pulled ten

apiece.

Nan bought a wonderful bargain in old

books, two tooled leather volumes of Keats;

Midgette said she had to get a new sweater,

and that there wasn’t anything decent in

town for less than fifteen dollars, and

since we had all made her enrage her

father, and Gustave had ruined her other

sweater, she considered that it was up to

some one to help her out. And, of course,

Gustave did, being, for the most part, re

sponsible. He said, “Damn the judge!”

as he forked out the lacking bucks, and

then went off toward the woods, muttering

unpleasant things about women.

I kept my share because I knew I might

need it to go back to New York some time,

and I didn’t think that there would be an

other dividend declared. However, there

was. Things looked up wonderfully in a

financial way after the horrible occurrence.

Nan, Midgette and I slaved that week.

Jane was with Frank Lethridge constantly,

and why, since she said he did not at

tract her and wasn’t any more affectionate

than a hunk of cold tripe, we could not

see. But every day after the bank closed

he came out, and they would boat, walk,

or simply sit in the sun on the steps that

led to the boat landing, and talk in low

tones, always stopping their talk if some

one crawled past them to go down to the

boats. Jane acted strangely at that time;

avoided us all, and wrote notes which she

posted herself and would hide if any one

came near. It was all very baffling. _

“ If you will tell me,” said Nan, “ why

she moons around with him on an average

of seven hours a day I will be grateful!”

“ I can’t see it,” Midgette admitted.

"‘ Said she hated him,” I contributed.

We were all working together getting ready

for the afternoon rush, Nan cutting bread,

Midgette spreading it, and I making a

sandwich paste out of a piece of old ome

lette flavored with some tuna that was left

from the night before. It‘was not very

bad, and it was very cheap. We learned

lots about managing those days.

“Gustave doesn’t seem jealOus,” I said,

after I had managed to get up enough cour

age to taste what was listed on the bill_
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as “ Anchovy paste sandwiches, .20 ”—

Midgette said none of the natives had ever

met it, so that it was safe.

“ You bet he’s jealous, Nan contra

dicted. “The other day I was hunting

hifn and I came upon him standing at the

edge of the creek, shielded by bushes; and

looking through these, by his head, I saw

Jane and Frank Lethridge. They were sit

ting tbgether on the middle seat of the

H

punt, if you please, talking as if they had_

met after fifteen years’ separation. When

Gustave saw me he snarled, ‘ Look at ’em!’

and just at that moment I heardjane say:

‘Oh; Frank, you wouldn’t? Promise me

you won’t!’ It floated across water, as

voices sometimes do. We heard nothing

more.” ‘

“ Isn’t it queer?” said Midgette. “Well,

what did Gustave say?”

“ He made his usual remark about wom

en, showed his teeth in something that ap

proached a snarl, and then asked why' he

was favored by my company. ‘ Kindling?’

he asked. I said it was. ‘And traveled

over the swamp to find mel’ he went on.

' ‘Is there no privacy?’ And then—” Nan

paused. '

“What?” I prompted.

“Well,” she went on slowly, “of course,

he didn’t mean it, and somehow I don’t

think I ought to repeat it.” _

“What?” Midgette and I both said at

once, for that sort of a confidence is just

the sort that means everything toa woman.

“ He said, ‘If he hurts her, I’ll kill

him!’ ” '

“ Nan!” we both exclaimed.

“ He did!” asserted Nan, and then she

stopped abruptly, bit her lips and looked

rattled. The door which she faced was on

a porch which is long and narrow and the

steps which lead to this are not to be seen

from the door. So—how long old Nathan

had been on the porch none of us knew.

But he was in plain sight when she looked

up, his hand raised as if he were about

to knock.

“ Got a lot of green wood here,” he said,

beaming onus all. “It ain’t so purty to

smell, but then there’s a wood pussy loose

yonder, and I guess she’ll kill that smell

if she lets loose. Seen her last night, with

her kittens. Cutest little critturs yuh ever

seen, but I wasn’t minded to stroke ’em

none. How‘s business?”

“He didn’t hear,” Midgette whispered.

Nan looked relieved. “ Come in and have

a sandwich?” she invited. Old Nathan

entered, took off his hat after he had plenty

of time to acclimate, settled on a chair,

and surveyed our work. “I reckon you

ain’t so stuck on sandwiches no more?”

he asked, in his usual slow drawl.

“If I go to hell,” said Nan, “it’ll be

paved with ’em, and I’ll have to do the

paving and make the material to do it

with.” Nathan was pleased with this.

“ The gents ain’t so handy, be they?”

be asked, after a shift of his end.

“Gustave isn’t,” answered Nan. “That

is, Mr. Gerome. Laurence is more anxious

to help. When he fails it is simply because

he is full of a poem and doesn’t see what

is to be done! ” I

And old Nathan actually favored me

with a winkk “Well, I ain’t afeared that

either of ’em will get into a sweat from

work,” he said. -“I noticed they was the

settin’ variety. I thank yuh kindly fer

this here, and I guess I'll be gettin’ on,”

and picking up the sandwich Nan gave him,

he toddled off.

“Suppose it’s silly, but I’m glad he

didn’t hear me say that,” said Nan. “ That

sort of thing sounds so horrible when re

peated, while, if-it’s said in a spurt of

silly anger, it means nothing.”

“ I know,” I answered, and then I hur

ried out, for I had heard a motor stop by

the side steps to the porch, and then some

one’s footsteps. I knew it was Judge

.Harkins by old Nathan’s greeting.

It was the first‘time I had seen the

judge. He was dignified and imposing. To

see him cowed by the crude old woods

man was strange; it made me wonder. I

looked at Nathan in surprise and then at

the judge. who, after a curt response, had

picked up the menu. And I saw, with more

surprise, that his hands shook as if he

had- the most severe of chills.

“Tea?” I asked. He looked up at me,

very evidently tried to pull himself to

gether, but he answered in a wavering, un

certain, unsettled way, “ E-r-r—yes,” and
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then. “Yes, certainly, and some anchovy

paste sandwiches. My, my——the last time

I ate them was when I was in Naples!”

Then he turned to Nathan. “Where’s

Lethridge?” he asked.

“Boatin’,” answered Nathan. “He’s

sparkin’ one of these -here girls. There

ain’t no fool as big a fool as an old bald

headed fool!” And then, spitting loqua

ciously, he withdrew.

“ Quite a character." said the judge.

“ Indeed, yes,” I answered.

“Look here,” said the judge, peering

around apprehensively. “ I want to tell

you something, but no one must overhear

it. Sure no one’s around?” I nodded.

“Then sit down,” he ordered curtly. And

I did.

But the judge didn’t tell me anything

after all.

CHAPTER VIII

“INDIGESTION”—AND A VAMPIRE.

HE judge didn‘t tell me anything; and

his eyes, for some reason which I

did not then fathom, had wandered

to a certain spot of a rolling, peaceful look

ing hill, that spot seen over the tops of

white birches. He moistened his lips, swal

lowed so hard that I saw it happen, and I

knew that he saw what Nan and I had seen

before. I felt sick, dizzy, and ready to

faint, but I almost forgot myself in my

pity for the white-haired gentleman who

sat opposite me. He was gasping as if

hehad run up the steepest hill on earth,

and in the middle of his gasps he first said,

“ Loucks!” and then—after a tremendous

intake of breath, “God, Jo!”

Then—with a queer look at me, he

picked up the menu and began to read it.

“Indigestion,” he offered in a moment,

“catches me that way, and I think I’m a

step nearer heaven—then—vanishes, and

I’m as fit as a fiddle.”

I looked at him in utter bafflement.

“ Beasley pasturing his cows up on that

hillside you see over the bitches?” he asked,

after he had added to his order.

“Occasionally a Jersey," I answered.

“None too friendly, either. He just sold

_ _,-—~M_-~——-_

her calf, and she mourns a good deal. De—

pressing to hear.”

“ Yes,” he said, looking at the hill again

and again breathing hard. “ Ever—ah—

bothered up here by tramps—or ah—

strange noises?” he asked further. '

“We’re only bothered by customers,” I

replied, “ and we expect and want that.”

“ To be sure, to be sure,” he said, glanc

ing back toward the hillside. I could see

that he couldn’t help looking in that direc

tion, and yet—didn’t want to. And I

could see that for some reason he thought

he was the only person who saw the fan

tom. I wondered why he felt that he was

entitled to the exclusive right; what had

made him feel that he should be haunted,

would see—~what others did not?

Shaking, I got up and went toward the

kitchen. Here I got the judge his tea,

and after I had fixed it on the tray, went

back to the porch. I found old Nathan

had returned and was mending a spot of

the railing which 1 had been at him to

fix for weeks. It was quite like him to

fix it when we had customers.

“I came here,” said the judge severely,

“ for—for quiet!" And then he mopped

off his damp forehead with a large hand

kerchief and again began to gasp.

“Nathan,” I said, going over to where

‘he was alternately pounding and planing

off a rough railing that had torn more than

one good skirt, “the judge wants quiet,

and——couldn’t you do it to-morrow morn

ing?” I tried to be very appealing, but he

was not softened. He only changed the

angle of his hat, spit over the edge of the

porch, began to use the plane, and suc

cinctly remarked, -“ Nope.”

“ That’s all right,” I said, kicking aside

some shavings and wishing for a moment

that I was again small enough to pin them

on my hair and dream myself a fairy

princess with long, golden curls. “Your

planing doesn’t disturb any one, but the

hammering does. I don’t'see why you have

to do that, anyway.”

Nathan didn’t waste words on explain

ing; he merely bent, and moved two pal

ings that were ready to fall at a touch, and

then he began to hammer with positive

viciousness. I was annoyed and‘ asked
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sharply, “Why can’t you do it to-morrow

morning?"

“Gotta monkey with liniment,” he re

lied, “ Good for man or beast. I do a lot

’ that there. Beasley’s woman, she wants

it for her heifer.”

I turned in time to see the look the

judge cast toward Nathan. It was mur

derous. And under it, Nathan smiled!

“ The judge wanted quiet,” I said

weakly.

“ Well, it ain‘t what-he’s a goin’ to git,”

said Nathan, smartly, “ unless he wants to

git hisself off of these here premises.

Mebbe—” Nathan paused to make his

usual offering to the river—“ mebbe he’d

get a nice spell of quiet, if he went an’

set in that there green field yonder. Think

so, jedge?” Nathan turned with this,

andsmiled again in the judge’s direction.

But his eyes, which I saw clearly, since

he peered over and not through his glasses,

did not smile. They seemed to hold a

threat.

Judge Harkins grew red, his face seemed

to swell, and his collar either grew smaller

or his neck enlarged. And then—I saw‘

the judge grip his rage, push it aside' and

smile, in the way a woman does who has

played all afternoon for a bridge prize and

seen it go to her worst enemy; he smiled

too sweetly.

“ Nathan’s right,” he said, “it won’t

hurt my nerves. Nothing doesl—I just

think 50. Go right on, Nathan, don’t let

me disturb youl” \

The judge had no opportunity to tell me

his story that day. I didn’t see him for a

week, and then—but I must preface it by

the affair which started at about that time

between Gustave and this Gloria Vernon.

She was a devil. I have to say it, even

though affairs .ended as they did the fol

lowing month. She made a dead set for

Gustave, played Laurence on the side, and

generally raised what a woman does when

she wants at least nine male stars to play

opposite her lead. ‘

She did it well. I’ll hand her that. GUS

ta've really hadn’t a chance to escape, for

he was not a strong man, and it would have

"taken genuine solid, two-yards-thick char

acter to withstand her attack. Billy did,

' but then, of course, he is one in ninety

seven million; I know it now. I sent for

Billy the following week, but other things

preface his' coming.

As I said, I’d had little opportunity to do

creek-'bottom-poking, and when I did, I

saw some of the more intimate display of

Gloria’s art. I‘am pretty used to the free

expression of anything that wants to be

expressed, but even I was jarred. It was

a Sunday afternoon; most of the natives

thought boating devilish on Sunday, and

so we were almost alone.

“ Going up the creek,” said Gustave, as

he passed Jane and me, who were playing

double Canfield on one of the porch

tables.

“Alone?” asked Jane, and with a pa

thetic hint in her tone.

“ Yes, I am,” he replied, in a very solid

way, and it left no doubt that Gustave in

tended to go alone,, even if he had to use

force to do it.

“ Give my love to the mosquitoes,” I put

in, merely to relieve an awkward pause.

He knocked the contents of his pipe out

against the railing, and without reply went

on. I began to talk about the new silhou

ette that I’d seen in a Moneymaker ad,

and I was surprised on looking up to see

that Jane was crying. She smiled mistily

as shewnet my eyes, and then said: “I

don’t care who knows it; I do and he

doesn’t,” she went on, as she wiped away

her tears. “He did—but something’s

changed him. He doesn’t now.”

“He’s a fool!” I said sharply. She

didn’t reply. and I saw that her lips were

unsteady. She dealt the cards too swift

ly, nervousness making her hands shake.

and her rows anything but even. “ Prob

ably only a little jealousy,” I said. “You

know, Frank Lethridge’s coming here both

ered him, probably does now, and he’s

takinrr this way of showing it.”

“ e said he didn’t care,” Jane answered.

“ I asked him. Said I’d ‘never speak to

Frank again, if he didn’t want me to.”

I saw that she was pretty far gone, and—

that she’d done the most foolish thing any

w'oman can do. “But he did care for

you." I assured her, and my statement

came from wonder as much as anything.

I:
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“Yes. He did, he told me so. But—”

Jane waved her hands, sighed deeply, and

then got up. “ Haven't you noticed that

Vernon woman? She came here until he

was interested, then she stopped.”

“ Why, I thought Laurence was the

one,” I said.

“ He was her bait,” said Jane. But at

that time she did not convince me. I

thought she imagined that the perfect

“ He ” was chased, sought after, and pur

sued. Billy has been, a lot, although he

will never admit it, but it is utterly idiotic

to think that anyone except a girl who

was frankly bored sick with the country

would chase either Laurence or Gustave.

She did come to care for Gustave. but I

know she wasn't really stirred at first.

After Jane stood up, she stretched with

elaborate carelessness, said that I mustn’t

take her little upset too seriously, that she

was going driving with Frank Lethridge

at two and so she supposed she’d have to

change her clothes. She left me, and I,

alone for the first time that week, thought

of my search plans. I took one of the

canoes, because I swim well, and like the

way they glide through the water. I

thought I could manage the soUnding with

out tipping the thing and didn’t care very

much if I did go in. It was a hot, heavy

day.

When I reached the spot where I wanted

to poke, I saw a man whom I’d never

seen around there before, sitting at the

creek’s edge. He was smoking and staring

rather absently across the water, and he

seemed startled when he saw me. Natural

ly, I couldn’t stop and poke then.

Then I butted into the first act of

Gloria’s vamping. She and Gustave were

in-a fiat-boat which they had moored below

willows, and she was sitting in the bottom

of the boat, by his feet, sprawled all over

the place, and yet close held’in his arms;

and—as I drew near, I heard her say,

“Suppose she does care—are two lives to

be ruined? You know how I feel, and

you—” she drew off, looked at him, and

the inquiry she put in her eyes was won

derful.

“ God!” I heard Gustave whisper, “you

know! You know—Gloria—"

Then I did a cat trick! I deliberately

slid closer, and then—when I was within

ten feet of them, began to whistle. I'll

say for Gustave’s nerve that he didn’t

jump, but she did. And when she looked

at me, I knew I had gained a real hater,

and not for my team, either. “Your day

to bring in the wood," I sang out to Gus

tave.

“You go to hell!” he answered. Now

we’re used to saying that sort of thing

down where I live in New York. We make

it a point not to differ in what we say to

women or men. But this was different. If

I had been able, I would have licked Gus

tave for that. I had not started out to

spy on them, and it was not my fault that

I came upon them as I did. I didn’t re

ply, but I saw Gloria veil her eyes, and

smile as if the enjoyment were all her

own. I turned and paddled off up stream.

The man whom I’d passed had gone, and

so I stopped and poked, but there wasn‘t

a thing but sand to be felt. I tipped over,

and after that, stayed out, dragged the

canoe, and investigated thoroughly. I

could not understand it, until, suddenly-—

I stepped off the edge into a deeper hole;

the drop was four feet.

Now I understood; whatever had been

there had been removed, and it was into

the spot where the box had been that I

had fallen——

Then I saw another thing. At the side

of the "creek where the man had been sit

ting was a clearing and a sloping beach

over which anything could be dragged with

ease. Some one had built a fire on abank

the night before, I imagined, and the

ashes, which lay over everything, quite cov

ered any tracks that the drag of a water

soaked box would have made. It would

have left tracks, because the river was

mud-edged at the spot, and not with sand

and pebbles as it was in some other places.

Every year it ate into the meadows as the

rains made it high, and each year its course

varied, sometimes by feet, and again only

by inches. These changes kept the banks

always in the process of making, and few

of them were the matured, water-seasoned,

pebble-trimmed edges that the firm; true

river grows. '
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I went over to look at the ashes. I

poked around them, but could find noth

ing. Then I went over to a pile of dead

wood from which the fire had been made,

and here I again found Frank Lethridge’s

locket. I looked at it. in some surprise.

Then I tied it in a corner/of my hand

kerchief, put that in the front of my blouse,

pulled my canoe as near shore as I could,

and managed to get into it. Jane had re

turned that locket to Frank Lethridge, who

accepted it without explanations. Evident

ly he had dropped it; probably he had

made the fire. But why—should he cover

the tracks of the box? And why, if he'

had dragged it out, didn’t he know where

it was Without going all over the creek?

After p'addling for perhaps fifteen min

utes, I came on old Nathan fishing. “ Them

big ones,” he said, “is careless about

bitin’ because they knows it’s Sunday.” He

unhooked a huge fish, as he spoke, flung

‘it in a basket where it flopped until all my

pity was present and crying for rest.

“That there’ll make a swell fry,” he an

nounced. I nodded, and then I told him

about the 'fire and warned him about

watching for trespassers. He spit, scratched

his head, then readjusted his hat and cast

again. “Might as well try agin, though

I s’pose you’ve spiled the fishin’,” he said.

“I built that there fire. I was a-frawgin’

last night.”

“Were you alone?” I asked, thinking of

the locket. Old Nathan bent a sharp,

quick look at me. It said, as plainly as

if he had spoken, “How much do you

know?” '

“Ain’t I generally alone?” he asked,

after the interval that almost invariably

preceded his ~remarks.

“I don’t know,”-I replied.- “We really

know very little about you.”

After I left him I encountered Gustave.

He was _alone, and he pulled his punt up

' by me and spoke. “ I suppose you think

I’m a cad?” he asked, through set teeth.

I. looked at him and didn’t reply. He

knew what I must think, so words were

futile.

“ Well, if you understood—” he said un

certainly, and then, “ but—I don’t myself.

I’m suffering more than Jane is!”

“But you’re making hers, she’s not

making yours,” I reminded.

“Oh, I. know all that,” he answered

wearily. “I know every side of the prob

lem, and—no ansWer. I tell you, I can’t‘

help it. I asked Jane to marry me, and

I’ll stick .to that, but—but—I can’t help

this!”

“That is the chant of a good many

weak men and women,” I replied scorn

fully, “and I think Jane is well rid of

you. Do you know,” I demanded, "that

I saw Laurence coming down the lane with

Miss Vernon last week, acting a good deal

as you did, and without any protest from

the kissed?”

He grew white.

told me.” ,

“When you loved Jane, you said you’d

kill any one who hurt her. Doesn’t it

teach you anything?” I asked.

“Oh, I know—” he answered. “I tell

you, I know all of it. But—I can’t help it.

My God, the call of her, April!”

“ You cad!" I flung out, and I left him,

paddling as fast as I could to get out of

earshot of him.

He called after me. “I’d kill any one

who hurt Jane to-day,” and he almost

sobbed on that. Then he positively

shouted: “ I love her——but—April, wait—”

However, I didn’t; I went back to the

bungalow, so angry that I could hardly

see. In the first place both he and Jane

had cheated, for we had all of us sworn

that we would not complicate the summer

by any affairs; that, even if we did find

that we cared, we would be quiet; that

no engagements, promises, or anything

else were to be made; and this—was the

result of that solemn vow. I

On reaching the house I learned that

Jane and Frank Lethridge had gone off

together. Judge Harkins had been there,

asked for me, and then had gone wander

ing off up the creek. I’d missed him be

cause I had gone down. But I wasn’t

sorry; I wasn’t ready to receive guests. I

sang as I slipped out of my wet things and

hunted dry duds.

It was the last time I sang for a long

time.

Nathan, who had turned toward his

Then he said, “She
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home, when I paddled off toward mine, had (

heard Gustave say he’d kill any one who

harmed Jane. It was the second time he

heard Gustave say that, for we were mis

taken and he had heard our talk from the

back porch that day; it all came out that

following week. But Judge Harkins had

been up the creek that afternoon, old Na

than said, and also, he had heard him say

to Frank Lethridge, “ Keep your hands off

of it!” which the judge did not deny.

Almost every one was involved. No

one could be convicted, yet no one entirely

escaped suspicion. Jane and Gustave, per

haps, caught most of it, although my wet

clothes were put up against me. I sent

for Billy when Gloria Vernon told the de~

tective that she had seen me that after

noon, and that I had evidently been out

late since Nathan had seen me later. Cer

tainly she gave me a mighty unpleasant

day or two. I knew, for an absolute cer

tainty, that none of our crowd did it. How

——I don’t know; but I was sure of this—

absolutely sure.

Then—Frank Lethridge’s body was

found the next evening, floating around in

some weeds that grow in shallow water op

posite the bungalow.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.
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OSWALD DRIGGS bent morosely

over the A to H. ledger and con

sidered the fact that he was a worm

—a worm of the first magnitude, or first

water, or something.

“An A to H worm,” he pondered glum

ly. “And besides," he muttered savagely

to the account of Abr. Cohen 81 Co., Inc.,

“whoever heard of a man by the name of

Oswald ever getting any place?"

Naturally enough, there was practically

no answer to the question thus propounded

—at least, there was no inspiration for an

answer in the A to H ledger.

Mearson

A rapid review of his connection with

Walters 81 Co. gave him small chance for

comfort; sixteen years in one place, and he

was nothing but a cog that functioned on -

the A to H ledger. He had not always

done that; from a start as an office-boy

he had worked in practically every depart

ment of the vast business.

He knew the business, and he also knew

that if his knowledge would only assert it

self above his constant fear of losing his

job, he might have been higher in the Wal

ters scale than he was now.

“ Probably on the S to Z ledger.” he
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joked bitterly, dipping his black-ink pen in

the red ink by way of expressing his re

volt. Nevertheless, he recognized the fact

that he was a worm who was so afraid of

his job that it‘had prevented him from

making the progress that he should have

made. He was meek and overanxious to

please; above all, he feared Mr. Walters.

“ Old John J. Statistics," the office staff

called Driggs—he was only thirty, but he

already gave the impression of being old—

because he was always ready with some

statistics concerning the firm’s output or

the volume of a customer’s buying power,

or some other point that somebody higher

up needed in a hurry and consequently

asked Oswald Driggs for.

And Oswald was always ready to furnish

it; it was something that was hardly ever

noticed, because it was always there, like

bread, or the landlord. Take it away and

you miss it horribly—that is, bread, any

way—but present, it never obtrudes itself

upon your notice. Oswald’s statistics and

knowledge of the details of Walters 81 Co.’s

business were like that. '

Today was a day of portent in the af

fairs of the office force. The impression

had somehow become current—Heaven

only knows how these things seep into a

clerical force—that this was the day on

which'the successor to the credit manager

would be named.

The credit manager, Billy Howe, had

gone into business for himself, leaving a

gap in the Walters forces big enough to

drive a blimp through. It was the custom

of' the firm to advance the men of their

own staff, if they could possibly do it,

rather than to go outside for the big jobs

—a custom that seemed to apply to every

body but Oswald Driggs.

Billy Howe himself had been an office

boy when Oswald was already a veteran on

the ledgers, and now he had resigned from

a ten-thousand-dollar-a-year job and gone

in on his own. That was just one case;

there were plenty of others. All around

him they had grown up along with their

jobs; or they had left for better. Except

Oswald; when they were looking for men

for bigger jobs the visibility, so far as he

was concerned, had been extremely low.

.And right here, lest the reader have too

much sympathy for the poor simp who is

the central figure of this yarn, it might just

as well be admitted that it was his own

fault. He had no confidence in his own

ability; a crime in business, and a disease

that is so catching that finally everybody

about you begins to believe the same thing.

He was unobtrusive and retiring; always

withdrawing from notice lest some one in

power take more than a passing glance at

hin’and make it harder for him to hold on

to his job.

“If diffidence was a grain of yellow

sand,” Billy Howe had once said to him,

“ Driggs would be the Sahara desert."

And it was even so.

He had sidled in unostentatiously this

morning, glancing around apprehensively

to _note whether the boss had made his

triumphal progress through the office as

yet. He had not, evidently, and Oswald’s

entrance was not to pass unnoticed. The

office wit opened on him.

“ Morning, grandpa,” he chortled. “ Is

this the day you’re going to ask for Howe‘s

job?” '

You know his kind; he wears clothes

wherein the pockets are cut diagonally,

and his plated watch-chain is slung fetch

ingly across his vest, also diagonally, from

the left lower pocket to the right upper

pocket; he reads the funny section of the

paper before going on to yesterday’s mur

ders; he knows the inside dope about the

moving‘picture stars, and he thinks the

World’s Series baseball games are fakes;

altogether, he is the life of the party.

Such was Elmer Brown, and Oswald

hated him even as he feared him for his

cruel and obvious shafts of cumbersome

humor.

The shadow of Mr. Walters appeared on

the ground-glass door, and spared him the

necessity of a reply. The office staff bent

industriously to its work, and as the pon

' derous bulk of the Walters rolled majes

tically, with all its pomp and circumstance,

through the office, Oswald Driggs shivered

a little at the thought of what he had con

templated doing this day. -

The mistress of the boarding-house

where Oswald exchanged most of his week
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ly wage for food and lodging had last night

called his attention to the fact that here

after she would exact an additional three

dollars from him each and every week. It

was characteristic of the way people held

him that whereas his landlady apologized

to the other boarders when she informed

them of the raise, she simply told Oswald.

A great resolve, born of a night of in

tensive' thinking, had come upon him.

“Yep, this is the day I’m going to put

it up to the big stiff,” he promised hin'Belf.

“ I’m going to say, in a firm and yet dig

nified manner: ‘Mr. Walters, I’ve been

here sixteen years, now; I’ve given faithful

and efficient service. -In this time every

thing has gone up except my salary.’

That’s where I pause calmly, waiting for_

that to sink in. ‘ Yes, Mr. Walters, every

thing has gone up but my salary. Eighteen

dollars a week! Why, I have been paying

twelve dollars a week for my board, and
I now they’ve raised that to fifteen. You

know, Mr. Walters, a man can’t live on

eighteen dollars a week-J ”

And so on to the point where he de

mands a raise to twenty-five dollars. If it

was refused, well, he had not yet formu

lated what he would do in that event. But

it would be drastic.

That’s what he had on his mind this

morning, and his determination felt badly

shaken when the stern and mountainous

Walters made his entrance, And yet, it

had to be done. It was clearly impossible

for him to live on his salary.

II.

“I DON’T know just what to do about

it, Joe,” rumbled Walters, later in the

morning.

“The job must be filled, and it doesn’t

look to me as if there’s anybody in the‘

place big enough to fill it without rattling.”

“You might advertise,” suggested the

general manager tentatively.

“ Oh, piffie!" dismissed the boss impa

tiently. “ No good credit man is out of a

job these days—and I don’t want a ha

bitual job hunter. If there was only one

of these deadheads in the office who knew

enOugh about the business-”

“There is,” grinned the general man—

ager. " That’s all he knows, but—”

“ You mean-—” broke in Walters.

“Yes. Driggs is the man I mean. He

knows more about this business, past and

present, in a minute than the rest—”

“Yes, of course,” grinned the boss in

his turn. “Imagine that human doorrnat

trying to hold down a man’s job. And

yet—” he went off into a train of thought

for a moment or two.

“You know,” he said at last, “if there

was only some way of injecting some pep

and spirit into that man—putting a little

fight into him—but there’s no use discuss

ing that. I’ve been watching him for

years, and pretty soon he’s going to find

himself among the missing when the office

roll is called here some fine morning. I

can’t stand such humility around me; it

gives me the willies.”

A timid knock happened on the door,

just under the gold sign that announced

that this was the office of the president.

That’s just what it did—it happened. It

was not the knock of one accustomed to

knocking, or to entering; it had no body

to it, no purposeful determination, no au

thority. It was more like a chance knock

that was wandering around the world with

no intention of impinging on any door; a

knock that had unintentionally and apol

ogetically parked itself on this august door.

“ Come!” boomed Walters ill-naturedly.

The door opened a little, and the scared

figure of Oswald Driggs sidled through the

opening.

It was a super-scared Driggs who stood

inside the door, registering fright in all its

various degrees. He looked at Walters and

at the general manager, and then down at

the baggy knees of his shiny pants and ex

amined the toes of his shoes closely as

though he saw something there of impor

tance for the first time. And he did a good

job of shivering while he stood‘there, try

ing to find his voice. Any shir'nmyist

would have been proud of such an exhibi

tion. For plain and fancy shivering We

may say that it has seldom been equaled

and never excelled.

His face went rosy red and then white,

and repeated ad lib. His Adam’s apple
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broke an known records for altitude, and

almost got on speaking terms with his front

teeth—both of them. And all in all, the

point to be brought out here is that, scared

to death as he was, nevertheless he had

managed to drag himself here; his fear was

choking him, yet he had come, and he

would have his say. It might be funk—

and it might be bravery. Call it anything

you like; the writer doesn’t know any name

.for it.

Walters was thoroughly irritated at the

sight of him, and his irritation showed in

his manner and his tone when he spoke.

The man’s abnormal fear of him disgusted

Walters.

“Well, well, what is it, Driggs?” his

voice thundered impatiently. >

Even in his panicky dread Driggs could

not help noticing the fine little purple lines

on the end of the boss’s nose, and com

menting on the fact that apoplexy would

some day claim him.er its own; and who

would be the boss, then, and who the clerk?

He hobnobbed with Omar in his spare mo

ments. He managed to speak.

“ I—you see—my—" he stammered.

“You see~——what do you see?" put in

the boss contemptuously, shifting his cigar

from one corner of his mouth all the way

over to the other corner without touching

it with his hand.

“My landlady,” said Driggs, finding a

connected phrase at last. “My landlady

has raised my rent, and—”

“Why don’t you find a new landlady,

instead of bothering me about it?” inter

jected Walters. '

- This was a poser for Driggs, and he was

silent for a space. He had doped out an

answer for every possible question, and

here was an impossible one; there just was

no answer to it. So he finally went on as

if it required no answer.

“ So I thought that maybe, if you could

do it, my salary might bewbe—might

be—” he repeated over and over, his heart

afraid to take the leap that his brain

prompted and counseled.

“ You thought what? What about your

salary—aren’t you satisfied with it?” It

was a staccato from Walters, and it filled

the room.

“Why, yes, sir, very well satisfied. I

thought—”

“Well, if you’re satisfied, what are you

bothering me for when you see I’m busy?”

Walters’s well-fed body turned to his desk,

but Driggs held his ground.

“ Yes, I am satisfied, but I thought, be

ing that I am with Walters 81 Co. so long,

that I might ask for a little raise—”

“ Raise?” Walters’s eyebrows went up.

“ Raise nothing,” he said decidedly.

“You’re getting more than you’re worth

now. D’ye get that?” He leaned forward,

and emphasized his words with his flat

palm on the desk.

Here is where a queer and unaccount

able reversal,of form occurred; a reversal

of form inexplicable even to Driggs him

self. All he knew was that something hap

pened inside him. and in a moment nothing

seemed to matter much, even his job, as he

gazed at this mountain of a rich man who

faced him, bursting with good food and

good living, and told him that he, Oswald

Driggs, was getting more than he was

worth.

' Eighteen dollars a week!

The refrain echoed and echoed through

the corridors of his mind, rising to'a great

shout and shutting out everything before

his eyes except a general red color in which

the porcine face of Walters was somehow

mingled. Eighteen dollars a week! Eight

een dollars a week!

“ Eighteen dollars a week!” He shout—

ed it aloud finally. The clerks outside lis

tened, aghast. Oswald Driggs was raising

his voice in the private office of the boss.

“Eighteen dollars a week!" he shouted

again. " You fat slob, I’ve been here six

teen years, and now you tell me I’m not

worth what I’m getting.”

He darted around the edge of the ma

hogany table, and stood face to face with

the great Walters, and he did not look so

great to him then.

“ That’s all I’m worth, hey! Well, all

I got to say to you is that you’re a liar,

and you know it!" ‘

He snapped his fingers under the boss’s

nose, with the fine little purple lines in it.

“That’s for your job,” he said. “I

wouldn’t work for you now if you offered
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me twice the raise I was going to ask for.

And moreover, before I go, I’m going to

hand you just one-for_luck.”

He drew back his hand, and before the

startled employer had time to realize what

was about to happen, Oswald had handed

him a wallop on the jaw that jammed him

back into his seat, from which he was at

that moment struggling to arise.

The door slammed with a crash of splin

tered glass, and Oswald Driggs collected

his hat and coat on his way out, and was

in the street. The clerks bent low to their

ledgers, as though nothing out of the ordi

nary had occurred.

Oswald Driggs had had his moment. For

the rest of his life he might be a worm, he

might be a doormat, he might be a punch

ing-bag for life, but there was a pinnacle

of glory he had reached. He had slammed

his boss in the jaw. Life held little else for

Oswald. He had lived.

III.

Mn. J. DILLrNc-won'rn WALTERS, sole

owner of Walters & Co., leaned back in his

mahogany swivel chair and a curious mix

ture of emotion dwelt in his keen eyes, to

say nothing of a bright red spot that dwelt

on the right side of a rather sore jaw.

He was not much hurt physically, but

his knowledge of human nature had re

ceived more or less of a jolt. It was as if

a corpse had thrown off his winding sheet

and climbed to the top of his granite rock

of ages and was making a Bolshevist ora

tion. Mr. J. Dillingworth Walters was

mildly annoyed; as annoyed as a bulldog

would be if a rabbit had stopped to give

battle.

He was annoyed, but, queerly enough,

it was not at the blow; Mr. Walters prided

himself on knowing humans—it was the

secret of his success, he often told himself.

And now a human being whom he knew

thoroughly had demonstrated that the hu

man equation is not something that can be

solved by logarithms or anything in your

text-books.

The general managér had quietly found

his way out some time before, and Mr.

Walters sat alone in all his purple and fine

linen, and pondered the riddle. Finally he

grinned. His words of the afternoon came

back to him.

“ If he only had a-little fight in him—”

You see, this man was a pretty decent sort,

if his employees but knew it. Some of

them did—those were the ones who had

got ahead. But you had to show some

thing to get ahead with Walters.

“Yes, if he only had a little fight in

him!” he said again. '

He passed a tender hand over a tenderer

jaw, and sat for a long time in thought.

It is not for the present historian to

chronicle the sequence of that train of

thought. Any student of psychology will

understand how it came to pass that Mr.

Walters arrived at a momentous and

weighty decision. It requires but the

knowledge that Mr. Walters was a man of

vision and one who placed his business in

terests in advance of his personal feelings.

Given such a one, and giyen the inci

dent that had juSt transpired, and given

the need, the immediate need, of a new

credit man with pep and fight, the afore

said student of psychology would have no

difficulty in deciding on the same thing de

cided upon by this employer of men.

Mr. J. Dillingworth Walters came to his

office at nine thirty the next morning, and

immediately buzzed for his stenographer.

“ Driggs hasn’t come in, has he?” he

fired at her.

“ No, sir,” she replied.

“Take this letter, then,” he command- \

ed. Her pencil poised itself over a blank

page in her book, like a swallow hesitating

before flight. Dillingworth dictated:

“ MR. OSWALD Dawes:

“ In view of your conduct yesterday, Wal

ters & Co. no longer feel justified in retaining

you in your position as assistant to the book

keeper.

“ From this date, therefore, you will as

sume the duties of credit manager. Salary

to start at four thousand, and—"

He was interrupted by an evanescent

knock on the door; a chance knock that

seemed to have wandered around the world

before dying, spent, on the outside of the

splintered glass of his door.
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“ Yes?” he said gruffly.

The door opened to admit Oswald

Driggs; the real Oswald Driggs, as differ

entiated from the embattled one of less

than twenty-four hours previous.

It was an abject and scared Oswald

Driggs; gaunt and haggard from a night

of remorse at his deed, and terror at the

probable loss of his job.

“Mr. Walters,” he opened, “ I—I—I

want to apologize for what I did yesterday.

I was not myself,” he almost wailed.

Mr. ]. Dillingworth Walters looked at

him in silence, a prey to a mixture of emo-'

tions again—a mixture in which a sickening

revulsion was uppermost. So this was the

man whom he was making his credit man

ager! This—this yellow rabbit!

U U

“ I hope you’ll overlook it, Mr. Walters.

I assure you you’ll not get a man who can

work so faithfully on the books as I’ve

done. If you’ll give me another chance—

just one more chance, Mr. Walters, I’ll try

to prove myself worthy of remaining in

your employ.”

As he stood there, cringing before the

employer’s direct and overpowering gaze,

Walters’s feelings got the better of him.

“ Aw, get to hell out of here! ” his voice

shot out contemptuously, like a sudden

lash. Still cringing, Driggs walked out,

backward, and closed the door softly.

All of which proves nothing except that

sometimes when a worm turns he crawls

back into the same hole he just came

out of.

U U

THE PHENOM

HERE was a busher wonderful,

Not errorful‘or blunderful,

But pep-possessed and plunderful— \

He was the candy kid!

i . He found a groove to pour ’em through,

' With all his steam he tore ’em through—

You should have seen him bore ’em through!

When charleyhorsed, he swore ’em through

He ack-chewally did!

He was the great invincible:

Convinced folks unconvincible—

He winced not nor was wincible, .

This tosser from the shrubs. 4

He struck out every batter up; '

And (while we have the matter up—

Why keep this constant chatter up?)

He used his bat to fat ’er upsr

His average, you dubs!

\ Game after game he easily

Won all alone; and breezin

He talked of pennants measle-y—

He was a lucky pup!

The grand stand shook with cheers for him,

The captain had no fears for him, _- —

The bleachers gave no jeers for him, .

All nifty janes ha_d ears for him—

And then this guy woke up.

r

Strickland Gillilan.

.
>
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Author of “ Stars of Evil," “The Black Butterfly," “ Solo-en‘s Decision," etc.

/ (A SEMl DUAL STORY)

PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

ORDON GLACE, of the detective firm of Glace & Bryce, was sitting in his office when he

received a call on the private wire connecting him with the tower on top of the building where

lived his friend the Persian mystic, Semi Dual. Going up at once, Glace was amazed to

learn that Dual’s life was threatened by agents of the Black Brotherhood, an association designed

to bring discontent and anarchy into the world, elevate evil and out of the chaos achieve power

for themselves. Literally the representatives of the spirit of evil—the devil—on earth.

The first attempt was made by Lotis Popoff, a daughter of Michael Popoff, a member of the

band and a so-called “Red,” who had killed himself in attempting to escape capture in Dual’s

last encounter with the brotherhood (“House of the Hundred Lights," All-Story, May 22, to

June 12, 1920). But Dual disarmed and subjugated her, finally hypnotizing her, and sending

for Connie, Glacc's wife, to take care of the unconscious girl. For as he explained to Bryce she

herself was not wholly evil yet. She was under the influence of the powers of evil and had

been molded to their desires, but as yet had committed no overt act and could be saved.

Later while Glace and his partner were sitting in their office they became aWare of a

presence, a floating something in the air; but just then Dual came in, and as it attacked him be

exerted his mental force against it and it burst. It was as he explained, a psychic bomb. An

emanation sent from the brain of the leader of the Brotherhood, like wireless power is sent

through the ether, to search him out and read his mind.

While of course Dual. by his powers of divination, ct cetem, knew what his enemies were

plotting, it was equally necessary to have some material proof of their criminal intent. And

this the ill/IE8 set themselves to find.

Time and again while Lotis remained in the tower, the mysterious Otho sent his strange

mental power against her in an attempt to destroy an instrument that had failed of its purpose

and might prove dangerous, but each time Semi Dual thwarted him, finally succeeding in con—

vincing the girl that her soul was not hopelessly lost and she could still hope to be saved.

one, and that thy own. None is the mas

ter of. his soul save him to whom that soul

belongs, unless he himself surrenders it to

another. Yet in the'mastery of the soul,

the soul itself gains strength, and he who is

master of his soul is very strong.”

“ But ’_’—strangely she put out a hand

CHAPTER XII.

TEMPORARY VICTORY.

“ ASTER,” she called him for the

second time, save that now there

was no mockery in the word as

she said it, such as there had been on that

other occasion. _

And as Quickly as she knelt, Dual bent

above her, lifting her up again, raising her

in his strong yet gentle hands. '

“Nay,” he said.

no mastery over thee any longer save only

“Nay, Lotis, there is ‘

and touched him on the arm and stood so

searching his face for a space of what

seemed many seconds before she went on—

“thou wilt teach me to gain that strength?”

“ I and another shall teach thee, Lotis,”

he said slowly. '

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for October 2.

I'.
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“ Another?” she questioned.

“Aye. One who as a bridegroom

cometh.”

I saw her gasp. I saw her body swell

with a caught-in breath. I felt my own

comprehension quicken, catch up his remark

of the other afternoon concerning a new

element to be drawn into this matter—the

element of love—and I wondered if it were

possible that now in this hour of beginning

understanding between himself and the girl,

he could possibly refer to that—and—if she

understood.

~ For she trembled. I saw her draw back

slowly, step by step, and gather her robe

about her and seat herself on her cot. I

saw her mouth begin to quiver.

And I heard Dual once more speaking.

“ I and he, Lotis, when he cometh, yet

in a greater measure must strength come

to thee out of Life.”

“Life?” she repeated.

“Life and what its living shall teach

thee.”

Her eyes did not waver by a hair’s

breadth from his. “I think I understand

you,” she made answer. “I shall live—as

perhaps I once thought to. I thank you,

Abdul. I do not understand yet fully, but

—I thank you, and—I am tired—very, very

tired. May I sleep?”

“Aye.” Dual walked to the window

and closed it, drew the curtains. -

“Safely?” she questioned as he turned

back.

His assurance came as benignly soothing

as that of a parent to a nightmare-ridden

offspring: “As safely as any child of the

All in All—the All Knower—the Blessed

One, whom men call God.” He smiled and

his smile was‘a benediction. It included

Lotis, Connie, myself.

“Come, Gordon,” he said, and moved

toward the stairs.

I followed. Not once did it occur to

me to question his positive assurance to

the girl that she could rest in perfect safety,

and as I left Connie with a good night pres

sure of the hand, it was with a feeling that

she, too, was safe. That was the thought

back of my first remark after Dual and

I were down-stairs again and he had seated

himself beside his massive desk.

“Well,” I said then, “ I suppose that’s

the egd of Otto’s interference for the pres

ent.”

. “ For the present,” Dual repeated, “ yes.

In so far as Lotis is concerned, his domina

tion is broken."

I could scarcely fail to'note the nature

of his answer. “ But you think he is apt

to try something else against you yourself?”

“Against both of us, unless I am very

much mistaken,” he replied.

“ Both of you?" I exclaimed, because the

statement surprised me more than a little in

view of the fact that he had told Lotis in

such unequivocal fashion that she was safe.

And I think he must have understood

the reason for the tone I employed because

his succeeding words were somewhat in the

nature of an explanation:

“~Yet not at once—nor in the same way.

It was not so much in a physical way as

in a spiritual sense that I reassured the

troubled victim of his craft that she was

safe.”

W 50 that the danger is not past even yet

and we must still be on our guard?”

He turned to the desk and rapidly leaved

through a pile of symbol~written pages, se

lecting one and swinging back to me with

it in his hands before he rather cleverly '

reversed his former declaration. “ But

more in a physical than a spiritual sense.

Some such condition is shown in the horary

figure I set up as dealing with this matter.

In the beginning, our adversary placed his

hope of effecting my physical destruction

on what we may well describe as a complex

of individually physical ‘and psychic force.

From that he stepped far more wholly into

the matter than at first he had intended,

solely because of the fact that I succeeded

in apprehending his agent and keeping her

closely in contact with myself. Had he

succeeded the other day or to-night in his

purpose, he would both have destroyed the

source of a possible danger, should I eventu

ally win her confidence and trust, and

through it elicit a better understanding of

him, and at the same time have left me in

a more or less difficult position myself.

Doubtless he believed I would find trouble

in explaining the presence of a young and

beautiful woman’s body in my hands.”
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“ I know,” I said. “ Bryce and I were

speaking of that ourselves. And we couldn’t

have helped you very much. The only ex

planation we could' have offered would not

have proved of much advantage in a mod

ern court.”

“ A detriment rather than any advan

tage,” Dual replied. “ And had such apos

sibility transpired, my antagonist might well

have succeeded in bringing disaster upon

me, even if he failed to achieve my physical

destruction, since what we alleged would

have been incapable of any concrete proof,

, and he could scarcely have been connected

in any way with Lotis’s death. Necromancy

is not a thing of common belief in these

days and none is more fully aware of the .

fact than the necromancer himself. Hav

ing failed in his attempt to accomplish

either my death or hers, however, he- finds

himself now in a different case. And hav

ing resorted to both the purely psychic

and the psycho-physical in combination, it

is my opinion that he will now find himself

driven back to an employment of a purely

physical means rather than anything else.”

“Physical means?” I exclaimed, consid

erably surprised by the suggestion.

resort to material force?”

"‘ In my judgment,” Semi returned with

out any hesitation.

I glanced at the paper in his hand. “ You

arrive at that judgment from your study

of the figures you have set up as well as

by a process of deduction?” '

“Yes. Oddly enough, the indication ex

ists in both Lotis’s chart and mine. The

meaning can scarcely be mistaken.”

“But how?” I began, no longer merely

surprised, but actually startled.

“ By some means which will destroy us

both,” he told- me calmly. “It is that at

which he aims. He who is outside the moral

law is at least freed from all scruples as to

the means employed so long as his object

is gained.”

I think that complete exasperation would

best describe my sensations as I sat there

and heard him almost didactically set forth

his estimate of the further progress of the

matter. There fumed up within me a re

sentment amounting to little less than a

sort of baffled rage. That this—~this de

¢¢A_

_’
'

“.

monologer, this black'magician—who used

his knowledge of natural law not as the

man before me, but in a perverted, a cor

rupted form, to bring about the destruc

tion of minds and bodies, of even the very

souls of his fellow man—could socontinue

to play his nefarious art, in a seemingly

impregnable safety and without let or hin

drance, filled me with emotions demand

ing an expression for which I could not

seem to find adequate words.

I glanced about the room as on the after

‘noon when my present companion had

called me up and in very much the same

fashion informed me of what was about to

happen, and asked my aid. I got up and

walked the length of the room, to the win

dows beyond which twinkled the night

lights of the city, and returned.

“ It‘s diabolical~hellish,” I said at last.

“ I think I begin to sympathize with Bryce’s

feelingslwhen you told us the proper course

lay in waiting.”

“ The proper course does lie in waiting.

For, through it, our opponent’s purpose

shall be made plain,” Dual returned. “,Let

not the matter disturb you, for the past

is past and this thing is of the future. Beat

en once more as in his own way he must

perceive that he is beaten, even Otto him

self must again take time to formulate his

further plans.”

 

CHAPTE_R XIII.

THE UNKNO\VN DANGER

NE thing about Dual’s predicted hap

O penings was that they always fell out

in the most matter-of-fact way in the

world, so that if it had not been for his state

ment that they would or were about to oc

cur, they would have appeared no - more

than any other incident in the complex oc

currences of life.

Take those events which had held us dur

ing the past few days—events which on the

face of them were, to say the least, weird

in their hint of potent force currents in

operation at the will of a plainly criminal

mind—analyze them in retrospect, and it

was amazing to find how largely they lost

their uncanny seeming, even in so far as

.3A'
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Bryce and I, who had been to some extent,

, actors in them, were concerned.

Jim brought the matter up' in conversa

tion the succeeding day in the abrupt man

ner he frequently used in broaching a sub

ject he had been thinking over. “ Darn

it all,m’sdn, all this stuff is mighty strange

if you take it like it looks, an’ then again

if you don’t it ain’t. Darned if I can tell

just how to look at the thing.”

He- had drifted into my private room

as by custom, and was sitting in a chair

with his cigar clamped between his teeth.

“ Meaning?” I prompted, knowing very

well he was merely assuring himself of my

attention before unloading whatever was

on his mind. ,

“ Well, here, now,” he said, “ is this Lotis

kid, an’ Otto—only he ain’t here, of course,

but he’s somewhere around, an’ here is

Dual, an’ us. An’ there’s been some funny

things if, as I said, you take ’em on their

face. But if you look under th’ surface,

what has there been but a lot of big talk

about devils an’-—something else

“.What else?” I urged. -

“That’s it!” said Bryce. “What is it?

Is it what it looks like or ain’t it? Barrin’

that afternoon when we werit up there an’

found Semi fightin’ th’ devil—as he as good

as said—there ain’t nothin’ to th’ whole

works that can’t be explained as easy as a

lot of these here tricks you see on th’ stage.”

I eyed him. I didn’t quite see what he

was getting at first. “ Are you trying to in

timate that Dual is 'misled in his opinion

of the matter?” I inquired.

He shook his head quickly. “ No, I ain’t.

But I been thinkin’—I been thinkin’ a lot.

Didn’t you tell your own wife that\when‘

Lotis made hersee that-snake she had her

hypnotized?” -

I had told him already of my conversa

tion with Connie and I nodded.

“Well then—Dual says all Force is one,

don’t he? He does. .An’——where does that

get us? He says Lotis is obsessed with a

notion that she’s lost her soul, an’ it don’t

matter what she does. She can commit

murder or anything else so far as she’s con

cerned herselfj Why, isn’t that the same as

sayin’ th’ girl is hypnotized by this here

Otto, as much as anything else?”

4 A '

His question struck me like a'blow be

tween the eyes, and for a moment I made

no reply. I was thinking. He had opened

up a field of speculation which filled me

with amaze. And the odd thing about it

was that merely as an explanation of what

. had occurred, it did not seem an implausible

proposition. Rather than combating it, I

finally carried it forward.

“ Presuming that you’re right,” I said,

“I’m not sure but the same thing might '

apply to the one exception you make. There

is such a thing as a post-hypnoticsugges

tion as well as the more direct command

to which a subject will yield. Lotis may

have been instructed before she came to

the tower that if anything 'went wrong,

and she were apprehended, she would sink

into a state of suspended animation in which

she would have appeared to have died—and

Dual, by throwing her into a state of par

tial catalepsy, would then have only been

carrying out the first stages of Otto’s previ

ously given orders—-”

“Instead of Otto’s trying to carry on

what Semi had started. Holy smoke!”

Bryce stared at me out of actually popping

eyes. “At that rate,~ what Dual did the

other afternoon was nothing more than

make her come back, instead of carrying

out th’ suggestion she had already received.

My aunt’s cat, m’son—that plays th’ devil,

,with all this devil talk, don’t it? It brings

th’ whole thing down to stuff we’re all more

or less familiar with these days. Gosh—I

—wonder if Otto ain’t had all of us sort of

hypnotized?”

“ I don’t thiqk he’s hypnotized Dual,” I

said. ' -

Jim frowned. “ No—that’s the devil of

it. I don’t—”

“Exactly,” I cut him short. “ That is

the devil of it, Bryce—the diabolical ele—

ment of the whole infernal thing. It has

a most remarkable quality of looking like

two things at once—what it is and what

is isn’t. That’s where Otto’s particular

devilishness comes in. It looks like one

thing and it may be another. It’s hard to

'tell which is which, or what is' the truth.

“ From a purely material standpoint

there literally isn’t anything at all that can

be proved. You pointed out the same thing
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when you said Dual would have been in a

pickle if he’d been left with Lotis’s body

on his hands. The size of the matter is

that we’re actually dealing here with things

we don’t fully understand and the best

thing we can do is to leave the whole thing

in the hands of the one man who seemingly

does understand it, rather than try to meas

ure it by the standard of our ovm or the

popular mind.”

“ Whoa—” said Jim. “Whoa, m’son.

That’s what we’re doing, ain’t it?‘ I saw

Johnson yesterday, but I didn’t tell him a

thing—not a thing—and that in spite of

th‘ fact that I’d sure like to get a line on

George. But a man can’t help thinkin’.”

“ No,” I said, “ I suppose not."

He nodded. “Well, I ain’t tried. An’

th’ result is that I got to th’ point this

mornin’ where it looks to me as if what’s

happened th’ last few days an’ nights could

have been brought about in two ways."

“The main thing is that it has been

brought about," I said rather shortly.

Bryce grinned. “ An’ now Dual thinks

Otto’s goin’ to try a little violence for a

change?”

“ So he says." - ,

Jim’s grin widened‘at my tone and man

ner, which, to tell the truth, were that of

jangled nerves. -

“Oh, well, I don’t know as it makes

much difference how he pulled it; either way

Otto sure seems to be the, Devil,” he said.

I changed the subject. “How was

Johnson when you saw him?”

“Oh, about th’ same,” Jim replied.

“Said he’d been busy tryin’ to run down

some skirt who had managed to get mis

laid."

“Find her?” I asked without any real

interest in his answer. ’

“Nope, not yet." He got up. “Well,

while Otto’s restin’ up for th’ next round,

an’ you’re nursin’ a grouch, I guess I’ll take

a walk.”

“ Help yourself,” I agreed, and he went

out, leaving a trail of smoke.

And even then, in the very fact we had

last held under discussion, events were

shaping, although we were too blind to see

it, and I mention those last few remarks of

ours now, merely to emphasize the extreme

-- warn

ly casual manner in which so many of

Semi’s predictions reached their culmina- ,,

ting point.

Nothing more happened that day, how—

ever, and about four o’clock, having fin

ished the routine tasks that had held me in

the office, I put on my hat and 'Went up to

the roof.

There I met a surprise. Connie was

seated beside the little fountain, protected

from the sun by the shade of the tower at

her back, and \Lotis was bending beside one

of Semi’s bushes covered with late summer

roses, a little way off.

I took the whole scene in at a glance.

I had certainly not looked for Dual to give

the girl the freedom of his garden, but

seemingly he had. At that rate there must

have been a striking change in her, indeed.

I eyed her as I advanced, marking, as on

the first day, the grace Of her figure, the

whiteneSs of her skin, the darkness of her

hair and brows. '

Connie greeted me with a smile, edging

over a trifle to give me a seat at her side '

on the bench whereon she was sitting. .

“Dual and she must have come to a

pretty sudden understanding,” I said in a

lowered voice.

She nodded. “ She is changed, Gordon.

She and I had a long talk this morning, and

afterward Mr. Dual had her down-stairs.

She asked me a great many things, and I

told her all I could, even about her father’s

death. She is a lady by instinct and breed

ing, and she’s been through a terrible or

deal—but—she’s going to find her real

self. I—honestly, I think it has been a

modern example of the casting out of a

devil, at which you and I have been priv~

ileged to assist. I—I feel strange about it,

and I don’t believe there is any other man

who would have been big or strong or no

ble or unselfish enough to do what Mr.

Dual has done for her, on earth."

I became conscious that the girl had

turned and was watching us from beside

the flower-nodding bush. And as she saw

that I noted the fact she came slowly to

ward us. I rose that she might be seated,

and she acknowledged my act with a slight

inclination of her head.

“How do you do, Mr. Glace,” she said.
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As she'sat down, it struck me that her

pallor was marked and her dark eyes very

wide; that there was something almost

tragic in her face.

“ Very well,” I replied. “ And you, Miss

Lotis?”

“ Better,” she said, as though she felt

very sure I would understand her. “ Very

much better than I have been for a long,

long time. 1—1 think I must have been—

mad.” She caught her breath.

Quite evidently from the nature of her

reply she meant to meet the situation

frankly and without any attempt at eva

sion. I found myself , thinking that her

stand would indicate av very fair measure

of sound common sense. I perched on the

rim of the fountain and met her sugges

tion. -

“ At least the madness passes, Miss Lo

tis, and where better than in this garden,

- with its atmosphere of safety and peace?”

She gave me a piercing glance. “ Peace

and safety,” she said slowly. “Ah, yes-—

for the time being at least. I have prom

ised not to leave it.” \ _

“ Eh?” I was none too securely seated

on the fountain edge and I nearly fell over

backward. Either there was a veiled mean

ing behind her words or I was imagining

things. I decided to put the matter to

test. “ How do you mean for the time be

ing?” I asked.

She answered by another question: “ Do

you think it will be either safe or peaceful

for long, Mr. Glace?”

I fancy I narrowed my eyes. Dual had

stated that we were not done with danger,

but it was somewhat disconcerting to sit

there and hear this beautiful little demon

ologist voice what amounted to the same

opinion. '

“Just what do you mean by that, Miss

Lotis?” I inquired at last.

She took a deep and somewhat unsteady

breath before she 'spoke with a passion that

could come only from a depth of feeling

almost too deep to express. 4

“There isn’t any need of our fencing

with words or mincing matters, is there Mr.

Glace? You know what I have been; why

I came here, and all that has happened

since. To-day—I am different. I know

it; I feel it. All day long I have been like

one who has been asleep and has wakened

in a strange room. I——I have been trying

to find myself. And I have done it—in a

measure at least—thanks to the man I

came to kill and the God in whom he be

lieves.” '

She broke off, hesitated, went on. “ God!

Mr. Glace do you know how long it seems

since I could speak that word with the feel

ing that I was naming the name of a

friend; of one who cared? And to-day—

since last night—the right to do so has

come back to me who fancied it forever

lost. Mr. Dual says that was because I

,was obsessed by another’s purpose, an

' other’s thought; that I was enthralled. He

made me believe it. I didn’t want to but

I did, and whether it was true as I thought

or false as your friend assures me, I suf

fered none the less. I looked on myself as

an outcast; as one who had forsworn her

immortal birthright; he had all but de

stroyed me—and then—then I came to

this; to this garden of peace where I can

gather up the poor, broken bits of the soul

I fancied lost and mend them together with

the help of one such as I never dreamed

could exist. I have been picking up the

bits of my broken soul all day and putting

them together, and in some ways it has

been a dreadful task. But to answer your

question, I said what I did, becziiise the

best way to know a man, his true nature, is

to have been his slave.”

“You mean Otto?” I said, the words

fairly startled out of me, I may as well

confess.

She shuddered. “Yes.”

“Well,” I reassured her, “you’re safe

from him as long as you’re here at least.”

“ My soul,” she countered quickly. “ 'Oh,

yes, his domination over that is broken, or

I feel it is. I’m accepting that because I

want to so—so very much. It appears that

I’ve been very weak and foolish and wick

ed, and that now a part of my punishment

is that my soul is given back to me from

the hands of the one I came to murder; and

yet even so, I,want it, and I’m taking it

back, but the soul is not the body; and if

one has been the slave of a man’s thoughts,

she may feel them, beating, beating about
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her even though-she no longer obeys. It’s

——it’s what you would call telepathy, Mr.

Glace.”

“ Since you don’t want to mince matters,

Miss Lotis, and have been so very frank

about it, you think then that this man in

tends making another attempt against your

life?” I said.

She looked into my eyes.

dark and steady. And after a moment she

smiled in a somewhat wistful fashion, be

fore she answered: “ You’re very easy to

read, Mr. Glace. Oh, I don’t blame you

for not being wholly able to trust me, after

all you’ve seen occur. But I’ve been giv

ing you frankness. I wanted to be sure—

sure that you knew. I wanted you and the

man I came to injure to be warned. It

isn’t just that I myself wanted to live. I

want to repay; to do my part in undoing

some of the wrong I have done at least.

You know what is written on the plate

down there that rings his chime of bells—

_ the plate I avoided the other night by

walking about it, and killing and breaking

his flowers— that whoever comes against

, him must pay to the utterrnost for their

evil intent. I laughed at it then; laughed

at it to his face, but I’m not laughing any

longer, Mr. Glace. I—the girl to whom

he has given back her soul—I want to re

pay to the uttermost.”

She broke off again and sat regarding

me still with her wistful smile and a fall

ing and rising breast.

I got up from the rim of the fountain.

“ I hardly think you’re justified in say

ing I do not trust you, Miss Lotis,” I said.

“ But—a man finds it necessary to be care

in! in what he says at times—"

She nodded quickly. “And of what he

thinks. I understand, Mr. Glace, and

,whether I have read your thoughts or not

>—whether I am sure that you are fore~

warned 0r not—I will give you what proof

I can, that I meant what I just said. Otto

.will not stop now; not when he is beaten.

It isn’t like him. He will try again—

something else—some other thing. All day

his thought has beaten about me; he is

'thinking of me, and his thoughts are far

from kind. I am no longer his slave and

he knows it. He is plotting my death, and

Her own were '

that of your friend. So much he has told

me. I am to die because I have turned

from him. I think he meant to frighten

me, Mr. Glace, but I am not frightened;

not really, I think.”

“How?” I leaned toward her. “How

is this thing to be accomplished? Girl, if

you’re sincere—if you’re in earnest in this

warning—what is it he means to attempt?”

Lotis drew back. The color drained

from her vivid lips. Her eyes widened

again under my direct staring, grew darkly

troubled. ,

“ Gordon," Connie interposed.

I shook my head.

“ How is it to be done?" I repeated.

“ I—don’t know; oh, I don’t know, real

ly,” Lotis faltered. “ I’ve been trying to

learn and I can’t find out. You don’t know

him. He is a—a fiend. He knows how to

mask his thoughts when he wishes. I think

I only know this because he was thinking

so strongly of me.

he knew I was trying to learn; that he felt

me trying to read his plan. I can’t read

Prince Abdul’s mind either unless he

wishes. You don’t believe me, do you?“

I reached a decision. “ I’ll tell you this

much," I said: “ Dual knew this thing was

going to happen before you said a thing.”

“Thank God!” The words faltered off

Lotis Popoff’s lips: they quivered. She

shut her eyes. Connie slipped an arm

about her and gave me an almost reproach

ful glance. I turned away and left the

two of them together and went on inside

the tower. I found Dual in his usual place

and told him without any reservation what

had occurred.

For a time after I had finished, he said

nothing, and then: “Trust begets trust.

and faith, faith, and honor, honor, and

well-doing a wish for well-doing at leas’t.

my friend. Like begets like; hence dis

trust—its counterpart. Ponder upon it.

What is past is past, and what is to come

will arrive. Man has but the present at

his disposal; and the present is but a

heart’s beat in time. In it man must profit

by the past and pave the way of the future.

Knowing these things, it behooves man to

so act as to preserve not only his well being

but that of his fellow man, in so great a

And after that I think -
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measure as he can. If he has done this, he

may await the future without alarm.”

In a way it was a remark as cryptic as

any of the symbolic means of expression he

was so wont to use, and I sensed in it not

only a rebuke for my lack of a full faith in

Lotis’ good intentions, but an answer to my

own desire to learn in how full a measure

he was prepared against that further danger

Ito himself and her he had himself fore

told. But I didn’t know what that an

swer was, except, of course, that I judged

him ready. I lay back in my chair and

eyed him.

His eyes {let mine. In them there was

a meaning I could not fathom—an expres

sion that vividly recalled Lotis’ statement

that she could not read his mind, unless

he wished it.

“Patience,” he said. “Let Otto plan.

Already have I told you to let him dig

the pit of his undoing in whatever fashion

pleased him. And a man may think clearly

of no more than those things he knows.” \

 

CHAPTER XIV.

THE ELEMENT OF LOVE.

OHNSON dropped into the office the

J next day. My first intimation of his

I presence was when Danny Quinn, the

youthful, red-headed genius who presided

over our outer office, tapped on the door

of my private room and announced:

“ Say, Mr. Glace, that there bull John

son is outside with another guy an’ he

wants to know can he see you an’ Mr.

Bryce.”

“Show him in,” I directed, buzzed a

call for Jim to come over from his own

room, which he could very well do through

a narrow communicating passageway with

out entering the general office at all, and

watched Danny retire.

Jim showed up just about the time his

former team-mate on the police appeared.

“Why, hello, look who’s here,” he ex

claimed, eying the inspector in some sur

prise, since no matter how often he saw

him, it was seldom he came to our office.

“ Hello, Jim: hello, Glac'e,” said John

son nodding. He bulked large in the small

room and it struck me as I faced him that

he seemed a trifle less than wholly at his

ease. “ How are you?”

“ Well enough,” I replied, putting out

my hand which he took, while Jim pushed

forward a chair.

Johnson sank into it and sighed.

“Hot,” he remarkedL remoVing his cap

and running his finger about the moisture

dampened sweat band inside. “ Busy?”

I shook my head. Plainly the inspector

had something beside the heat on his mind,

but even then I didn’t remotely foresee

what it was.

’He waited for a moment or two after

my tacit answer, balanced his cap on a

heavy knee, glanced about the room and

brought his wandering gaze back at last

to my partner and myself.

When he spoke at last his words came

abruptly. “I got a man outside ”—-he

jerked his head toward the door~“ name

of Edward Garston—” .

' “Interesting if true,” Bryce interrupted.

He and Jehnson were always given to rag

ging one anothefdespite the fact that they

were the very best of friends. '

Johnson eyed him.

“Shut up till I get done,” he rumbled.

“Maybe it’s a lot more interestin’ than

you think for. This here Garston has lost

track of th’ girl he’s been tryin’ to marry.”

“ Huh?” Jim opened his eyes. “That

th’ same girl you was tellin’ me you’d

been huntin’ th’ other day?”

The inspector nodded. “Yes, it is. This

boy blows in three days ago an’ tells me

he’s sure she came to this burg, an’ asks

me to find her for him. That was easy

enough up to a certain point. I run it

down an’ found out he was right in thinkin’

she’d been here—found th’ place where

she’d been livin’ but—she’d disappeared.”

“Just how do you mean disappeared?”

I inquired.

“ Why——disappeared,” said Johnson.

" Accordin’ to her landlady, she seems to

have just walked out an’ forgot to come

back—went off leaving all her personal be

longings an’ her clothes. It looks sort of

funny.” ‘

I nodded. “Naturally it does.

been heard of her since?”

Noth i n {g
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“ Not a thing.” Johnson shook his

head. “She might just as well have

stepped off th’ earth.”

“But see here,” I said, “why did you

have to hunt for her room? Didn’t this

sweetheart of hers have her address?”

“ No, he didn’t." Johnson sighed. “ It“

seems she’d broken with him before she

came over here, but he found out where

she’d gone." -

“ Did she know he was coming?”

Johnson hitched himself up in his chair.

“How could she when he didn’t know

where she was?”

“Then what’s the-notion?” I inquired.

The inspector took a full-chested breath.

“I reckon I’m a fool.” he remarked,

“but I thought maybe you .boys would be

interested in helpin’ to clear up the mat

ter if you knew who she was. You see she

was old Popoff’s daughter, an' you was

mixed up in—”

He got no farther, for the simple reason

that whatever he might have meant to

say. was blocked by BryCe. .

“ What’s that!” he fairly yelled and got

out of his chair and stood glaring at John

5011 with a most peculiar expression on his

.face. “ D’ye mean you’ve been huntin’

Lotis Popoff these last few days?”

“Why —- yes,” Johnson admitted,

“though to tell th’_ truth, I didn’t know

Mike had a daughter till this Garston

showed up an’ said he. had. Say what’s

th’ matter with you, Jim—”

“Hold on,” I said before Bryce could

answer. Frankly I was about as much

surprised as he was, but with my surprise

was blended something else: that some

thing Dual had said about a new element:

the element of love soon to be interjected

into the situation we confronted.

Well, if the man Johnson had brought

up with him to the office, this Edward

Garston, were in love with Lotis; had cared

enough to follow her and seek to find her;

then seemingly Semi had been right.

“Wait a minute, both of you,” I went

on as I realized exactly what had happened;

“Johnson, just what did you have in mind

in bringing Garston up here? Did you ex- _

pect us to help you or—did you think we

might enlist the services of some one, else?”

He knew Dual fairly well, had more than

once seen him clear up some baffling human

tangle, and had actually worked with him

at several times in the past, particularly

in the case which had begun with the

murder of. Judge Cahill and ended with

Michael Popoff’s death, so I had no doubt

but he would understand.

And plainly enough he did, because for

just a moment his face went a sort of\

bricky red. '

“ That’s puttin’ th’ cards on th’ table,

ain’t it, Glace?" he accepted my remark

with 'a none too assured laugh. " But I

guess we might as well get down to cases

first as last. Of course, I wasn’t expectin’

you boys to do anything more for this here

Garston than I could myself~”

“ You wasn’t,” Jim cut in again. “ Well,

I’ll say this—you’re damned frank.”

Johnson grinned. “ ’Struth,” be de

clared. “ But I know your side kick is th’

sort of a man would be pretty apt to move

if he thought even Mike’s daughter had

come to any harm, an’—well, I’ve seen him

do some miflty queer things. There was

th’ way he took of gettin’ Mike, an’ tyin'

up McDowd."

Jim nodded. He chuckled as though

something was amusing him immensely. I

looked up sharply at the sound and found

his brown eyes dancing and his color

heightened> Instinctively I knew that he“

saw the whole thing; knew exactly what

had happened at last and was thoroughly

enjoying himself at the prospect of what

Johnson would think and feel before this

affair was ended. But—

“ Yes, an’ if you live long enough you’re

goin’ to see a lot of things that you’ll think

queer, old boss," was all he said. I had

to give him credit for knowing when it was

time to sit on the lid.

For in a way the whole affair was funny.

It made me feel like laughing myself, to

see the heavy-framed inspector sitting

there in my little private office, on his now

confessed errand of trying to induce Bryce

and me to enlist the services of Dual in

finding the very woman who at that iden

tical instant was quite possibly strolling

about the garden something 'more than

thirteen stories directly above his head.
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But I controlled the impulse? I decided

that I’d learn a bit more of what had been

actually done by Johnson and Edward

r Garston, in whose person, as it would now

seem, the element of love was entering the

life of Lotis Popoff, before, as I felt sure

now I should, I went up to the roof and

interviewed Semi himself.

“ But is there any definite reason for

thinking she may have come to harm?” I

asked. ‘

“ Well-_" Johnson glanced again at the

door, “ Garston out there thinks there is}

It’s this way; he met her when she, was at

college, an’ they got engaged. Then after

her father died, there was some feller what

had been her father’s friend, come on an’

._took her to live with him, an’ after that I

guess things got sort of strained. Anyway

this chap didn’t seem to cotton to Garston

or somethin’, an’ Garston lays what hap

pened to him.

" Th’ upshot of it was she broke off th‘

engagement .in a letter she wrote, tellin’

him she’d made up her mind she wouldn’t

ever marry, an’ Garston says he’ll bet this

chap was back of her doih’ that. He says

he’s a crook though he can’t prove it yet.

Anyway it seems like somebody he knowed

saw her a coupla weeks ago an’ told him,

an’ that’s how he found out she was here,

instead of where he thought she was.

“ Up to then he’d just thought she was

livin’ with this guy an’ had been lyin’ quiet,

but after his friend comes an’ says she’s

workin’ here in th’ city—like she tells him

when they met, Garston goes to where the

friend of her father’s lives an’ gets told to

mind his own business an’ get to hell out.

Nacherally that gets his wind up an’ be

comes over here instead, only he can’t find

her an’ after tryin’,for a few days, he

comes in an’ tells me what’s what. Well,

I put out some lines an’ I find she’s been

here, an’ been workin’ all right. She’d been

workin’ for a feller by the name of Pitkin

right here in this buildin’.”

Bryce apparently choked on the smoke

of his cigar or something. “ She was

workin’ for Pitkin, was she?” he said in

a strangled sort of gasp.

“Yes.” Johnson gave him a glance.

“You know anything about him?”

Jim put up his knuckles and wiped his

eyes. I knew what was ailing him and I

couldn’t blame him. “Chemist, wasn’t

he?” he asked.

“Yes,” said Johnson, “he was.”

Jim nodded. “There was a man by

that name was one of Popoff’s gang, ac

cordin’ to McDowd.”

Johnson gaped. “The hell there was.

Say~—” His expression grew suddenly spec

ulative.

“ George Pitkin,” said Bryce.

“That’s him,” the inspector declared.

“ He had an office here, but it seems th’

last few days he ain’t been on th’ job——

an’ th’ funny thing is th’ last time any

body around here seen him was th‘ same

day this here girl disappeared. That’s one

thing and here’s another. We dug up th’

place where she roomed, like I’ve told you,

an’ we had a talk with th’ woman what

runs th’ dump. Seems like th’ girl didn’t

have many friends, an’ didn’t go out much

at all except that sometimes a fellow'come

to see her or took her out ridin’. Th’

landlady says this here man’s name was

Kahn, an’ Garston hops onto that at once,

because, as he wised me up right after

wards, that’s the name of this friend of her

father’s who he thinks has put th’ skids

under his love affairs.” \

“ Kahn,” I repeated in a voice I found

trouble in keeping steady. “That’s a Ger

man name, isn’t it, Johnson?”

He nodded. “I reckon it is, an’ th’

rest of it’s just as German. It’s Otto—”

“What’s that?” Bryce said sharply.

“Otto Kahn.” Johnson put the whole

name together. “Say, what’s the matter

with you boys?” \

“Nothing,” I replied and caught Jim’s

eye. He controlled himself by an effort.

“ Oh, Otto Kahn. Well, I’m not sure I

ain’t inclined to agree with Garston. A

man with a name. like that ought to be ca

pable of almost anything, don’t you

think?” _

“ Name?” Johnson turned his gaze

from one of us to the other. “What’s th’

name got to do with it unless you know

him. Say—you two are actin’ sort of

funny? What’s th’ joke?”

I told him the literal truth, though not
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quite as he understood it. “There isn't

any joke, old man, but—well, I’m a good

deal surprised at your coming here like

this.”

For I was. I was more than surprised.

I was literally amazed at the way in which

things were tuming out; that with all his

craft and cunning, all his diabolical knowl

edge, his fiendish control of natural forces

to his own perverted aims, Otto the devil’s

name should have been brought to us in

such fashion; to think that in the outer

room of our office at present there was sit

ting a man who knew this modern necro

mancer; not only his name, but his appear

ance, the place where he lived, all that and

possibly many other intimate details of im

portance: to realize that to such an extent

this past master of evil was being unveiled

to us through the element of love-—

And even as those things ran through

my mind, I heard Bryce speaking. “Yes,

it’s sort of odd for you to, come up here an’

ask us to get Dual to help you locate Mike

Popofl’s girl. I’ll say it is."

Johnson fiushed a trifle before he said

. gruffly: “Well, maybe. I’ll admit I can’t

understand him, but I know he’s a friend

of you boys, an’ I know he’s on th’ level an’

straight. This here Garston now seems

like a mighty nice clean feller. an’ he’s 'a

lot upset over what he’s afraid may have

happened to Mike‘s kid, an‘ if she was

mixed up with a man that was one of

Mike’s bunch, I ain’t sayin' but he’s right.

So~well—dang it—I thought—”

“ That’s enough,” I cut him short. “ It

doesn’t matter whose daughter she is, Dual

would be ready to help her, if she was

needing help. Now you stay here with

Jim and I’ll go up and put the thing to

him and seewhat he says. I'm glad you

brought Garston with you, because I’ve a

notion he’ll want to see him as soon as he

knows he’s here. Jim, if I happen to tele

phone down, you bring Johnson and Gar

ston up."

“ I’ll do that little thing under the cir

cumstances, m’ son,” he assured me, and

had the audacity to wink.

I walked out without even troubling to

take my hat. I crossed the outer office,

passed through the rail which cut it into

'-I-'Ir.

half, and so by a light-haired young fellow

who sat_there on a bench. He was well

dressed, with a clean-cut air about him,

although now, with the clue of the past

conversation to guide me, I thought there

was an undue tenseness about the corners

of the blue eyes he turned upon me, and

the angles of his firm-lipped mouth.

This then was Edward Garston, I told

myself as I went out and caught a cage—

this was the man who from now on in the

complex of coming events was cast for the

role of lovee—and—he knew Otto Kahn;

Otto the devil; knew him and named ’

him a crook—viewed him as the possible

source of danger to the woman he had

come here to find. A sense of something

like exultation seized me. He had looked

like a man of courage and determination. -

Had Otto then, for all his evil wisdom,

fallen into the error of taking too little ac

count of love?

The car stopped on the twentieth floor.

I left it and walked up the stairs. And at

their head I paused. '

Dual and Henri were at work among the

flowers and shrubs through which on the

night she came to kill, Lotis had walked in

order to avoid giving any hint of her com

ing by crossing the annunciator plate. So

far as I could see, they were engaged with

a number of little sticks and some strands

of wire. I smiled. His flowers as much as

the doves that cooed about his tower, the

tiny gold fish in the fountain basin, were

the pets of Semi Dual. Small wonder then

that he should seek to brace their stalks

and twigs bent and broken by the feet of

the passing girl. , I

He saw me and straightened from his

task, standing there before me in his white—

and-purple robes.

I said something about first aid to the

injured.

“ Say rather that I seek to preserve life

against what might otherwise destroy it,”

he replied. “ But you come not thus hat~

less on a mission 'no more urgent than my

endeavors, I think.”

“ As a matter of fact,” I said, “ I fancy

my mission is not so much urgent as im

portant.”

He turned and spoke to Henri. “ N0
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more for the present. We take up our task

again at’a later time.”

Henri gathered up his wire and sticks

and went off up the path.

“ Come,” Dual invited, and led me to

the tower and into his inner room.

v And there I told him of Johnson’s visit

to our office and all I had learned.

“,The parallel between the mythological

story and Lotis Popoff would not seem to

end with her name,” he said when I was

done. “ Lotis fled from Priapus to escape

him and was changed into a flower. Thus

far the similarity holds, but in the instance

of this more modern flower, I foresee a

different end. Suppose that you ask Mr.

Bryce to bring Inspector Johnson and Mr.

Garston up at once.”

I rose. There was a little telephone box

on the wall not far beyond his desk. It

was the upper end of the line from my

private office. I went toward it and lifted

the receiver from the hook. I buzzed for

Bryce.

And as I did so and he answered, and I

gave him _Semi’s message, it came to me

that very much like a theatrical call-boy,

I was giving the signal which should bring

into the action of this drama of life, the

man who, as it now seemed, had been cast

by fate from the very first to play the part

of love.

I hung up and returned to my seat.

Dual said nothing. He appeared lost in a

silent contemplation there beside his desk.

I waited. Presently I heard the chimes.

 

CHAPTER XV.

THE TEST or FAITH.

HEY were like the bells in some mys

tic temple. Their sound filled all the

room with a silvery cadenc/e, and died.

Footsteps followed in the outer room. A

' tapping of heavy knuckles fell upon the

door. Dual' lifted his head and rose.

“Come,” he gave permission.

Bryce, Johnson, and the man I had seen

. in our outer office, filed into the room.

There was a look of something like bewil

derment on the latter’s finely featured face

and in his eyes.

,_=w- .

Dual spoke without waiting for an in

troduction. “You are welcome, Mr. Gars

ton, for it is written that those who seek

with a pure intent shall find, and there is

no emotion .which in its higher phases may

work a more purifying influence on the

mind of man than a true and abiding love.

Wherefore let me offer you a seat.”

Garston inclined his head. His glance

swept Dual, who made a commanding fig

ure, as he stood there in his white-and-pur

ple robes, with his strong inscrutable face.

He sank into a chair as Semi resumed his

own. ‘ ‘

“ You make more easy a somewhat deli

cate position, sir,” he said. “It would

seem that you are already in possession of

the reason for my coming.”

“My friend Glace has told me briefly

what Inspector Johnson explained concern

ing yourself and Miss Popoff,” Semi re

turned with a glance in my direction. And

while the more exalting, the more refining

influences of the feeling which actuates

your present movements are seldom men—

tioned between members of our sex, yet

there are times when like any other thing,

sacred or holy, it is essential that they be

discussed. Permit .me to ask you, Mr.

Garston, exactly how much you know con

cerning Miss Popoff’s life?”

I became conscious that he was watch

ing Garston closely as he spoke, and I saw

that his question seemed to fill the younger
man with surprise. It showed in his some-v

what stumbling answer: '

“ Why, very little, sir, save what I knew

of Miss Lotis herself. I met her while she

was at college. I understood that her

father was a scientist, and that he died

suddenly in this city. I’m afraid I can tell

you very little more about her—no more

intimate details that is.”

“ Mr. Garston.” Dual spoke with what

seemed a thought-out deliberation. “Were

you or were you not aware that her father

was a dangerous man; one of a group who

have labored and are laboring to bring

about a state of dissension, of unrest and

turmoil in the world; who do not hesitate

to take human life in the furtherance of

their plans: that he was closely involved

in the assassination of Judge Cahill in this

i
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city last April, and that it was in an en

deavor to escape arrest that he was killed?

Were you informed of this, or haslnspec

tor Johnson told you since?”

“ I—good God, no!”

Consternation, horror, wrote themselves

large across Garston’s face. He cried out

his denial and caught his breath and sat

silent, studying Dual, looking straight back

into Semi’s steady gray eyes before he

turned his troubled glance on Johnson in

almOSt accusing fashion.

And Johnson nodded.

“ It’s true, Garston,” he said. “ I wasn’t

spillin’ any info I didn’t need to when you

showed up with a line of questions on Mike

Popoff’s kid~—not till I knew you was on

th’ level, that is. He was a scientist all

right, Mike was, an’ mighty clever; but he

was a crook; one of these here reds.”

Garston was shaken. Some of his nor

mal color drained out of his cheeks. I saw

the jaw muscles knot into little bunches as

he fought for control. I saw the fingers

of one hand slowly clench. And then he

rallied. Into his face there crept a mount

ing flush. A flash leaped into his eyes.

“ Mr. Dual,” he began speaking quickly,

“that’s a dreadful bit of information, but

I’m glad you told me. I think it explains

~well, several things that bear on the pres

ent. There was a man came to the college

where Lotis was a student after her father’s

death. Before that she didn’t know that

he was dead. But this man came and told

her and said he had been a friend of her

father’s and offered her a home, and took

'her away from the school. Mr. Dual, I

don’t believe Lotis knew her father was a

criminal unless this man told her.”

“ Otho Khan,” said Dual.

“ Otto'Kahn,” Garston corrected Semi’s

pronunciation.

“Otho or Otto, K-h-a-n, or K-a-h-n,”

Dual replied. “The one is of the East,

the other of the West, and both are a man’s

name. You saw him, Mr. Garston?”

“ Yes.” Garston leaned a trifle forward,

his manner that of a rising excitement.

“ But what do you mean, sir, by what you

just said?”

Semi answered by a suggestion: “Tell

me how this man appeared.”

And Garston nodded. “ He was dark,

close-cropped hair, brown eyes, rather

heavy-set in figure, a trifle over medium

height. His skin was sallow.”

“ And his eyebrows, Mr. Garston? Did

he wear a beard or mustache?”

“ No, sir. He was clean shaven. And

his eyebrows were not as heavy as you’d

expect in a man of'his age. They were

rather thin and exceedingly dark. I know

I thought he had a rather peculiar appear

ance, but I never thought-”

“That his appearance was that of a

high-caste Mongol type?”

“ I—no, sir.” Garston was literally

gasping. His blue eyes were wide, now

staring. He was grasping the arms of the

chair in which he was sitting with his

hands. “ Lotis told me he was her father’s

friend. I never dreamed—”

“Nay,” said Dual, interrupting his vis

itor’s startled stammer, “ you dreamed no'

more, Mr. Garston, than many others, that

Otho Khan, the Mongol, Michael Popoff,

the Russian, were brother members of an

association of men like themselves, who by

means of the knowledge in their possession

and the power which it gives them, seek

in their evil purpose to gain what in the

broadest scope of their scheming amounts

to no less than a mastery of the world. .

“Knowledge is theirs, and with it they

seek to use ignorance and the ambitions of

the ignorantly selfish as meanseto their end.

Perhaps in speaking toMichael Popoff’s

daughter, Otho Khan—Mongolian prince

and evil worker—had been nearer the truth

had he said associate, rather than friend;

for there is neither love nor friendship in

the army of the damned.”

Plainly now Garston was laboring under

intense excitement. He rose and paced

back and forth beside his chair. His fea

tures were set, drawn. Abrilptly he paused

and stood facing Dual.

“And you mean that the girl I love has

fallen into the hands of such a man; a

criminal in every sense of the word; a hu

man fiend?” '

“Under his influence, Mr. Garston, for '
a time,” Semi told him. Y“ He and his fel

lows seek largely to gain their object

through an actual perversion of the mental
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processes, the thoughts of men: ’to bring

about unrest, violence, bloodshed, an over

turning of the established measures of so

cial safety by their ability to sway a mul

titude—of minds.”

Garston nodded. “ As I’ve felt that he

must have swayed her all along. After he

came to her there at the college, she never

was the same, and after he took her away,

she wrote me a letter saying she was de

voting her life to a work which would not

harmonize with either love or marriage,

and sent back my ring. I felt his influence

behind her action, but of course I didn’t

know of any such devilish association then.

Still I felt he was responsible for what she

had done.”

“ Mr. Garston,” Semi questioned, “did

you know that Michael Popoff was pos

sessed of considerable means?”

Garston threw up‘ his head. He stiff

ened.

“ I was hoping you wouldn’t go into that,

sir,” he said in an almost embarrassed

fashion. “As a matter of fact, _however,

I'did. But I want you to believe it didn’t

matter, except that it made it seem strange

when I heard Lotis was over here working,

and. because I instinctively disliked him,_I

did think it might have been one reason for

Kahn’s trying to turn her against me.”

Dual waited for a moment before he

made any comment and then he said

slowly: " And in such a suspicion, I am

not saying you were wrong. Wealth,

power, domination, are the things at which

Otho Khan and his fellows aim. Hence

behind each and every one of their ac

tions may be found a thought of selfish

gain. It is their cant blasphemy that life

is of God and belongs to Him. Thus they

justify their murders in that they but do

their duty in returning to God that which

belongs to Him.”

“You know that; you know their phi

losophy, their teachings,” Garston stam

mered.

“Aye, Mr. Garston," Semi answered.

"So much I know and also other things.

Wherefore I know that these men are as

deadly as a serpent; that they seek to in

stil into the world of to-day the poison of '

evil which like the lethal fluid secreted

  

by the serpent, drips from their impious

lips as from the serpent’s fangs.”

Garston sat down slowly. 'He was

breathing deeply. “You think that is

what Lotis meant in her letter? That this

man had induced her to become a party

to his schemes? That she referred to some

such intent in saying she was devoting her

life to something that precluded mar

riage? You think she meant that?"

“ I think so—nay I know so, Mr. Gars

ton,” Semi told him. “For as their work

is based on deception and delusion, a per

version rather than a revealing of the

truth, it follows that a great percentage of

their actual agents are no more than

slavesand dupes, drawn into the meshes

of these men’s power, inspired to do their

bidding, without a full or definite under

standing of their ulterior aims."

“But isn’t there any way to fight

them?" Garston got up again. He stood

there, the stalwart figure of a man, young,

vibrant with a suddenly rebellious cour

age born of the danger Dual had pictured,

the possible fate of the woman he loved,

for whom he was searching. “If you

know so much about them, isn't there some

way to combat them?”

“They may be combated best by

knowledge, dissemination of knowledge

among those over whom they‘are seeking

to gain their power, by truth, by love, not

only the love of man for woman and wom

an for man, but the greater love—the love

of man for God. my son. and the love of

God for man." ' V

Garston started as Semi answered. An

expression of bewilderment more than

anything else swept across his face. For

a moment he seemed confused, shaken,

baffled in an effort to understand either the

man before him or the position in which

he found himself. And then: “Who are

you?” he asked.

“I am one who at present is fighting

Otho Khan, Agent of the Silent Towers,

Worker of Evil, Legionary of Darknem‘,

Corrupter of Truth, Creator of Unrest

and Dissension, Taker of Life. Despoiler

of Souls—Otho Khan, Prince of Mongol

and Worshiper of Erlik, Commander of the

Hosts of All Evil,” Semi said. 1
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Garston drew .back. No question now

but he was startled beyond all measure.

His eyes roved about the apartment, from

the face of Dual to mine, and on to those

of Johnson and Bryce.

“In the name of God—” he began

hoarsely.

“Aye, in the name of God,” Dual re

plied. “ In the name of the One All Pow

erful, who. is opposed to all those things

for which Otho Khan the Mongol stands.”

“You’re fighting him?” Garston spun

“ See here, Johnson, did you

know this? Is that why you brought me

up here? Just what—”

Johnson answered him thickly. “ On th’

level, Garston, I didn’t know a thing. I

know Mr. Dual here, but—”

Semi interrupted the denial. “Mr.

Johnson knew nothing when he brought

you to my friends’ office, Mr. Garston.”

Garston breathed again deeply. “Then

if you’re fighting this man; if you know

such a lot about him; if he’s taken the

girl I love and made her the tool of his

evil purpose, duped her, tricked her,

gained enough of his hellish power over

her to make her no better than his slave,

let me into the thing with you; give me

something to do; let me work with you,

help you, till he either gets us’ or We get

him.”

Dual eyed him. 'He neither spoke non

moved. Simply he fixed him with those

terribly searching eyes of his and held him.

I felt the tenseness of the moment. Dimly

I began to understand to what my in

scrutable friend had been leading up; to

appreciate that what I was witnessing was

a test; that he was trying Garston’s man

hood, appraising it, seeking to learn the

metal of which it was made.

And then, as the man neither faltered

nor flinched nor wavered, but seemed

rather to grow more determined in his

purpose under. that unwavering regard, he

spoke:

“ Mr. Garston, how great is your love?”

“How great?” the man repeated. “ Why

-—I don’t know how to answer that sort

of a question. I—don’t know how to ex

plain it—except to say—you’re a very di

rect man, sir, in your questions, and I

.11 ~_ _ "

want to be equally frank. Lotis means

more to me than any other thing I can

think of on earth.” '

“ More than life?”1

“If it were a choice between hers and

mine or her welfare, yes.” There was no

hesitation in the answer.

“Love,” said Semi Dual, “true love

asks not but gives rather; seeks not self,

but the welfare of its object, questions not

but gives an abiding faith; cursed be'he by

whom that faith is destroyed.”

“I don’t know, sir,” Garston said, and

his tone was vaguely troubled. “I don’t

know how I match up to the standard

there, because I want Lotis—entirely for
myself.” a

“Mr. Garston,” Dual returned, “ how

great is your faith?” -

“It’s this great, at any event,” the man

replied in a way that subtly seemed achal

lenge, “that no matter what your Otho

Khan may have made of her, I don’t be-'

lieve it was with either her knowledge or

consent~—that is, her conscious knowledge.

There was nothing about the girl I knew

and meant to marry that would lead me

to think she would do anything wrong if

she knew what she was doing, and I don‘t

believe she did.”

I felt a thrill of admiration as he voiced

the avowal, and paused and stood staring

straight back again at the one to whom- .

he gave it. But for any emotion he may

have felt at so manly an answer, there was

no least sign in Semi’s face.

“Mr. Garston,” he went on with his

interrogation. “Is it strong enough to

withstand the absolute knowledge that the

woman you love has been recently appre

hended in the attempted commission of a _

crime involving the deliberate and pre

arranged taking of human life?”

_“Murder——you mean—murder?” Gar

ton grew pallid to the lips. '

' “Murder, yes, Mr. Garston,” Dual in

clined his head.

I heard Bryce catch his breath. I heard

Johnson shift in his chair. I felt my own

heart laboring in. my breast as I sat there

and watched what I now knew were the

final stages of the man’s testing—and

found mvself hoping, hoping that he

;
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would pass it as he [had thus far passed

the rest. For this was the climax—there

could be nothing more beyond it, and if

he passed it, no man could doubt the sin

cerity of his love.

“ Apprehended,” he voiced the single

word at last.

“ Apprehended, yes, Mr. Garston,” Dual

repeated.

Garston struggled. His lips were no

longer firm but parted. He panted rather

than breathed. There was a little dew

of moisture on his forehead. All at once

he put up a hand and wiped it away.

“It wasn’t Lotis—not her real self,” he

began in a broken tone of emotion. “God

knows how they made her do it, but she

didn’t know what she was doing. IJm cer

tain of that much. She didn’t know—

they’d done something 'to her. Where is

she? If you know she’s been apprehended,

you must know Where she is being held.

Tell me and let me go to her.” He broke

off, clenching his teeth to strangle the

sound of a sob.

Here then was the end. Here in the

final equation Garston had proved him

self a man. And all at once Dual’s face

lighted, softened, became no longer an in

scrutable mask, but a thing benign.

“There is no need for you to go to her,

Mr. Garston,” he said. “ For not only is

the test which I have applied to the sin

cerity of your love and faith, thus ended,

but, as I hope, the way for your meeting

with her you are seeking is prepared.

Faith is the soul of love, Mr. Garston, and

Love is supported, kept steadfast, by it.

Think on these things and let them give

you understanding when you gaze again

on the face of the woman you love. For

the search which has brought you thus

far need go no farther. She is here.”

“Here?” Garston cried out as one who

bears and cannot believe his ears. “ Here?”

he faltered again with a contracting throat

as though he sought to swallow the emo

tions that clogged his speech. “ Man

don’t play with me any longer. Do you

mean Lotis Popoff is here, in this build

ing, on this roof?”

“Here, aye,” Dual said, rising. “I am

the man by whom she was apprehended.

I am the man against whom Otho Khan

sent her—whose life she attempted.”

“You! Good GodL Where is she?”

Garston sprang to his feet.

“Patience, my son,” Semi stayed him.

“ I shall bring her to you.”

Garston sank into his seat like a man

in a daze.

“Well, I’m damned," Johnson rasped.

Dual turned toward him and addressed

me.

“ Gordon, if you and Mr. Bryce will ex

plain to the inspector, outside.”

He moved toward the door.

“ Come on, boys,” I prompted, rising.

As we filed out, I saw Semi cros the

outer room and begin to mount the nar

row stairs.

CHAPTER XVI.

FREE. I

S to what occurred during the next

succeeding hour, I can do no better

than set dorm Connie’s account of

what actually took place.

Dual came upon the two women in the

upper room, to find Connie reading and

Lotis sitting silent, her hands folded in her

lap, with the expression of one who day

dreams more than anything else, upon her

face. Connie had noticed it as she after

wards told me for some time when in the

midst of a conversation Lotis had suddenly ‘

caught her breath and showed an imme

diate disinclination for further talk. The

thing had not disturbed her, however,

since now and then as she sat Lotis had

smiled in a way indicative of pleasure.

Consequently she had respected her mood

and taken up a book. '

Now, however, as Semi appeared, the

girl started up and turned toward him, her

face lighted.

“I know! I know! I have heard you!

I have been sitting here listening to you,

reading your thoughts, and his, as you in

tended I should. And now you’ve come

,to take me to him,” she exclaimed and put

out-lher hands. “ You’re going to give me _

back not only my soul—but love.”

Of course, Connie did not understand
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and she sprang up somewhat startled, but

Dual smiled. '

“ Aye, Lotis,” he said. “ He awaits you,

with a love and a faith that are proved.”

“I know,” she laughed. She clasped

her hands acros the breast of the gar

ment she was wearing. She looked very

young, very fresh, and - virginal as she

stood there and threw back her head, and

then she sober-ed. Her lips moved.

“He knows—you have told him.”

Dual inclined his head. “ He knows,

aye, Lotis.”

She sighed. “ I heard you, but~—” she

turned her eyes to Connie. “Come with

me,” she said in a tone of pleading, and

to Semi: “You knew. It was this you

meant the other night when you spoke of

the bridegroom’s coming. You felt him

searching for me—as l have felt his soul

crying to me."

“Aye, Lotis, I knew,” Dual said gently

again.

“You, too, then,” she prompted. “Be

to me as a second father in this.”

“I and thy sister woman;” Semi ac

cepted. “Come, Mrs. Glace.” _

Together the three of them passed down

the stairs. And in that moment, my wife’s

brain was in something of a whirl. Plainly

something had happened—something which

I both Lotis and Dual understood. The girl

'had been sitting there listening in as it

were on thought currents; gaining posi

tive information by her uncanny ability to

read them, if she was to believe her ears.

It was almost a shock to find the power

so greatly developed in one of her years;

a woman who in appearance and speech,

and actions, save in these periods when

she chose to exercise her somewhat weird

powers, was little more than a child. Some

thing of all that she was thinking as she

accompanied Lotis and Semi to that meet—

ing with one the girl had not named, save

as she spoke of love with the lighted eyes

of a woman who goes toward the one man

to whom she is ready and willing to yield

all that she has to give.

They reached the foot of the stairs and

crossed the outer room, and Semi opened

the door to the roomrbeyond it.

Lotis passed through it and paused.

Garston had walked to the windofis at

the far end of the room and was looking

out. He turned.

Lotis’s lips parted. “ Ed,” she faltered,

and stretched out her arms, the palms of

her little hands upward, her head tilted

a trifle backward again. She was slender,

supple, vibrant, like some young priestess

in her white, white robes.

“ Lotis!” Garston started toward her,_

his fingers reaching for those outstretched

hands. .

And they dropped before his advance,

one of them flew inward to press itself

against the swelling bust of the woman,

the other lifted again, bent back on its

slender wrist, brought its palm up to a.

line' practically parallel with his approach

ing body, in an arresting, an almost re<

pelling gestgre.

“ Stop! ’7

Garston obeyed both word and move

ment. He checked himself and stood re

garding her with a slow consternation wak

ing in his face.

“ Lotis,” he said again, thickly at last.

“ Aye, Lotis, beloved,” she answered.

“ L'otis who loves you, and has loved you,

and will love you while she shall live; who

sent you from her andhas heard your soul

crying to her in the weary hours of the

night; who heard and might not answer,

because in that time she deemed her own

soul lost, so that it might not answer

yours—”

“What madness is this?” Garston de

manded interrupting.

Lotis shook her head. “ Lotis who came

to slay a man, and found through him her

wul again her own; who will give it to you

if you wish it, but not, dear heart, before

you understand.” ‘

“But I do understand,” the man pro

tested, still held from her as it seemed by

that back~tilted hand at the end of her

slender arm. Q

“I know,” she said. “For while you

spoke here in this room with the man who

has made me again a woman, I found your

thoughts and his beating into my brain,

and I listened to them, and they told me

many things; and because of that, my own

soul told me that I could not return to you
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until I myself had told you what I have

done, and been; that then and then only

should you open them to me, might I lay

the body of Lotis in your arms."

Garston’s eyes ran past her and found

Dual and Connie. “In the name of God,

what has Otho Khan done to her?" he

began.

“He has done many things,” she her

self answered. “He has blinded the eyes

of my, soul, so that it wandered in dark

ness. He has clouded my mind so that it

thought not its own thoughts but his. He

has made me the tool of his hatreds and

his plannings. He has robbed me of con

science, by making me think myself

already damned. He sent me to slay the

man who has proved his master, and my

more than friend, who has preserved the

life of one who came to destroy him. These

things has Otho Khan, of the Silent Towers,

done to Lotis, because she was a child and

listened to his lying words."

Dual came forward. “She wishes to

tell you, my son,” he suggested. “The

burden still rests upon her. Her lips are

the lips of truth. Let them give her ease."

Garston sat down dumbly. ‘ Connie

slipped to Lotis and threw an arm about

her. The girl smiled slightly.

“ Sit down, dear friend, while I cast the

burden from me,” she prompted.

Connie found a seat, and Dual resumed

his own at the desk.

“And now, Lotis, whose name is that

of the symbol of the awakening soul as

well as that of a flower, speak,” he said.

She stood there as graceful as a flower,

slight, swaying a little but with her chin

lifted on her slender throat.

“ To you, and to him,” she began.

“Since my soul came crying back to me,

from the darkness into which Otho Khan,

with his foul arts, had sent it, I have

thought of many things—so that I, who

came for vengeance, remain to atone if

there be any way in which I can. For

years I have known Otho Khan, the trick

ster, the false one, who posed to me while

a child, as my father’s friend. Only I

knew him not as he was, and I fancied him

no more than any man, for I knew not

ll on what I was afterwards to learn. But

~Fs-wwv -'._ ,~

I knew even then that my father and he

didv strange, what I know now were un

holy things. Then, though, they told me

they were students of the powers of the

'mind, telling me half-truths, which I did

not question further, since my father was

my father, who I even think loved me de

spite the fact that he had fallen under the

power of Otho Khan.”

For a moment, she. paused, and her red

lips quivered, as it seemed, with the

thought of the parent she had lost, be

fore she went on:

“ Otho Khan came to me at the school

after my father died. He. knew his death

would have left me all alone. At the time

he told me he had been accidentally killed,

and he offered me a home. I accepted be

cause I had nowhere else to go. I placed

myself in his hands. Only after we had

returned to his house did he tell me my

father had been slain by those who did not

understand him nor his aims. Then he pic

tured him as a martyr who had fallen in

the task of seeking to befriend his fellow

man.

“Then he told me he had been his dis

ciple—his, Otho Khan’s——and explained to

,me some of the things I knew he and my

father had done when as a child I had

seen him in our home. Only he told me

they were experiments in the powers of

the mind, just as before they had told me

the same thing. And he asked me to take

up the work with him, where my father

had laid it down. I—Lmay the One God

forgive me—I accepted, because it seemed

to me then a holy thing, and he began to

instruct me as I thought.

“In reality I know now he but sought

to gain control of me, though he actually

taught me many things. And in so doing,

he made himself master of my mind. Then

and then only did he compel me to break

my engagement with Mr. Garston, telling

me marriage was out of the question in

the work that must be done. And I did

it, because I thought it a sacrifice of my

self to the welfare of my fellow beings. Or

so I thought at the time. And after that

it was that he began speaking of revenge,

telling me I was the instrument by which

my father’s death should be atoned. And
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when I cried out that it was murder he had

in mind, he laughed at me, told me that

the things I had studied, the rituals, the

formulae he had taught me, and which I

had repeated, had already lost my soul to

me—that it was forfeit to Erlik who would

seize it when the breath went out of my

body—that I was already of the damned.”

She paused again and her body swelled

inside its snowy garment, lifting the vir

ginal bust within it, and she closed her

eyes. She clenched her hands. The white

of her. teeth bit down on the red of her

nether lip and held through a long, tense

moment.

“ And then,” she said at length slowly,

“then I went down into hell I think. I

was like one lost; caught in a quagmire

into which she had blundered, sinking,

sinking, and struggling not to sink, and

knowing that the struggle only made the

sinking more dreadful, until at last it

seemed I could no longer think—~that I

ate and moved and slept and waked like a

mere shadow of myself—that there was

something really gone from me—the some

thing! that had been myself.

“I knew—pr I thought I knew at least

»-what it was that made the terrible dif

ference in me, and I knew that it made no

difference what I did, now or ever: that I

had lost the power to sin; that if I did

what would be a sin in another; if I were

base, or low; if I committed any crime

whatever; if I even performed a murder,

it would be no more than the work of a

machine, which crushes out the life of one

who stands in its path. The machine kills

but it does not murder. And when I knew

that—I knew I had lost my soul indeed—

and that the world, the sunlight, the birds

and flowers, and everything in it were mine

only so long as I could keep my body

alive. -

_Even so, I wanted to live-J wanted to

go on living~and‘I no longer struggled,

but simply obeyed what Otho Khan said,

_ because he told me that if I did, he would

teach me other and‘ more dreadful things,

which would help me to keep alive.”

“ Stop! ” Garston’s voice came strangled.

" Is the man a devil?” '

Lotis started. It was as though she had

forgotten all save the horrible picture she

painted. But as he spoke, she turned her

‘ eyes.

“ He worships him and fears him,” she

said. “Otho Khan himself is afraid. I

know now why he sent me to commit mur

der. It was because he was afraid; be,

cause he, too, has lost his soul, and knows

it, and that when he dies, it will be utterly

destroyed, and his soul will go to Erlik

the Spider and be devoured. He knows

it—he knows—and so he told me to come

and kill one who stood in the path of our

work, and opposed our efforts; and being

what I then was, I obeyed; I came here,

and—and—Oh, Ed—Ed—Ed!”

Abruptly she broke off and flung herself

toward him, down before him, on her

knees.

“ Oh, Ed,” she panted. “ I came and—

my soul was given back to me—and I’m

alive again—really alive—I’ve come back

from hell to you, beloved—”

Garston reached out and caught her to

him with a yearning gesture, crushed her

inside his arms, drew her up until her

dark-crowned head was pillowed on his

breast. “Lotis,” he whispered, “Lotis.”

Connie was weeping. .She says she

says she doesn’t know why, because cer

tairily there was no cause of sorrow in that

moment of reunion between the girl and

the man who now held her in his arms.

So she says she thinks she was crying be

cause it all seemed so very wonderful and

she was glad. And she rose, as Carston

got to his feet, lifting Lotis with him, and

she took the girl as he released her, and

drew her across to a seat on the couch,

and slipped an arm about her, leaving

Garston facing Semi-Dual.

He began speaking in a somewhat un

steady voice—a rather broken fashion—~yet

with a manifest determination of purpose

behind his words:

“ I don’t quite understand all about

Otho Khan, I suppose, because no matter

how much I’ve distrusted him, I’ve always

thought of him as a man, and I never

dreamed there were any individuals living

who could do such things as Lotis has just

said he has done. And-I don’t understand

you either, sir, except that I recognize you

 

41%
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as one who knows a lot more about such

things than I do, and one who would seem

to have done a wonderful thing for her;

but isn’t there some way' in which such a

person can be punished, made to answer for

his crimes?”

Dual answered him directly. “Before

he can be made to suffer for his misdeed,

in the sense you mean it, Mr. Garston, one

must have proof of his misdoing—and

wherein is there proof?”

“Proof? Why—” Garston turned his

head toward where Connie and Lotis were

sitting.

“In the story she has told us?” Semi

went on without waiting for him to con

tinue. “Would any modern body of men,

hearing, give credence to it, or would they

say, rather, that she raved? Save for what

has gone before it, would you, Mr. Gars

ton, have believed yourself? What had

been your attitude to such a narrative if

told by the lips of one you knew less well,

no longer ago than the span of a few brief

days?”

“But,” clearly impressed by Dual’s

question, Garston still persisted, “ if it

could be shown he sent her to attempt your _

life?”

“How, Mr. Garston? By her word?

Who would believe it, if he denied?”

Garston turned again to Connie and her

companion. “Did you come alone or was

there some one with you, Lotis?”

“There was a man named George Pit

kin, one of his agents—” 1

“ Pitkin?” Garston said sharply. “The

man for whom you said you were working

——that chemist?” _.

“Yes.” Lotis framed the word rather

than spoke it.

Garston spun about again. “Find Pit

kin—one of Otho Khan’s men—arrest him

——make him confess it—” _

“How, Mr. Garston? How, if Pitkin

were minded to deny her assertion that he

knew anything about an intended crime?

Or even though he confessed a connection

with it, think you his word or hers, or both

of them unsupported, would be enough to

turn ’ the balances of man-made justice

‘ against Otho Khan?”

“ But—~” Baffled, the man was yet un

5A

, willing, in his just horror of what had been

done, to admit it. I

Lotis rose and came to stand beside him.

“ Ed, dear, you do not understand.”

“ But you do.” '

“I, yes—because I have been the slave

of Otho Khan.”

Garston winced. “ Don‘t say that,” he

broke out tensely.

She smiled upon him. “But I am free.

I no longer fear him. I, who was his

slave, were I to meet him now, would

laugh in his face. I am strong again,

stronger than ever before. My soul is my

own again, and I am feeding it on love.”

Garston stared back into her flowerlike

faceand turned again to Semi. “Still

isn’t there some way to reach him? Good

Lord, can he go on without any interfer

ence, playing these devil’s tricks, laying

these schemes of his? YOu told me you

were fighting him, a bit ago—” - \

“Aye, I am fighting him,” Dual said

calmly, “ in that those things he plans and

attempts are by me oppoSed. And he

knows, in his own way hence he has at

tempted to destroy me, and will again.”

Lotis stiffened in all her slender length.

~ “You know,” she exclaimed. “ I tried

to find out, but it is not easy to read your

mind. I questioned Mr. Glace and he

would not tell me——save as I read his

 

-thoughts and felt that you did.”

Dual’s eyes softened.

warned me?” he said.

“ It—it were perhaps presumptious,” Lo

tis lowered her lids. “ But do you know

the time—the means?”

“The time, aye,” Dual returned. “ Otho

Khan, defeated of his purpose, chafes in the

delay of its fulfilment. He will not wait

beyond tomorrow night. Of this I am

warned by the signs and portents set forth

in an astrological chart I have erected-As

“You would have

'to the means, means of violence—such

means as will, if unloosed against us with

out hindrance, destroy us both.”

“ You mean he’s going to try something

else?” Garston demanded harshly as Semi

paused.

“ Ayebhe will try,” Dual made answer.

And suddenly Lotis laughed and her

laughter was like the rippleof a silvery
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chime of bells. “ Aye, he will try," she

mimicked.

Semi fixed his glance upon her. “ Lotis,

was not your father possessed of consid

erable property when he died?” he asked.

“Ah, yes.” She lifted a hand to her

breast. “ He left me a great deal of money,

and there was other property, which after

my death was to go to the Society for

Spiritistic Research.”

“Of which Otho Khan was a member?”

“Otho Kahn, and my father, George

Pitkin, and Barney McDowd. whom they

put in prison."

“And the mdney?” Semi prompted.

The girl breathed deeply. She set her

lips. “Already I have given a part of it

to the carrying on of what I considered my

father‘s interrupted work. Otho Khan in

duced me to make a will leaving the so

ciety the rest.” ,

Dual’s voice came on the heel of hers.

It was freighted with meaning: “So that

Otho Khan and his agents would have been

the first to profit, had you died.”

“Wait.” Lotis threw up her hand in

that strange arresting gesture she had used

with Garston. She knit her brows. “ There

is something! In sending me against you,

he told me that if anything should happen,

I would do something~but—-—I can’t re

member what it was.”

“ He told you that you would die,” Dual

said. And as Connie gasped, remembering

the night wherein he had sat beside the

form of this girl now full of vibrant life.

and battled for her existence against what

seemed unseen forces, he rose.

“ In such fashion, even though you

failed to destroy me, he hoped to bring

about your death and protect himself. And

now, Mr. Garston, since Inspector Johnson

has beerrdrawn into the course of this mat

ter, I think we shall call him bac ."

This story will be concluded in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.

  

first searching rays of the summer

sun, He arose from his bed of

boughs, stretched his six feet of hardened

muscles and then gingerly picked his way

through the willows to the edge of the

stream. From the root of a gnarled cotton

wood overhanging the pool, he dove into

the cool depths. For several minutes he dis

THE man had been awakened by the ported in the refreshing water, and when he

emerged he looked a splendid specimen of

manhood——eyes shining, skin glowing, mus

cles rippling in‘ rhythmic smoothness. As

he dressed the impression vanished. For

his clothing was the tattered garb of a hobo.

The crunch of pebbles attracted his at

tention. Peering through the willows he

saw a woman on the opposite side approach—
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ing the stream with a basket in her bared

arms. She deposited the basket upon the

gravelly shore and began washing the

clothes which she had dumped upon the

ground. _ ,

There was something about the procedure

which fascinated the hobo. It may have

been because the woman was young and

lithe and her posturings over the water were

graceful and vigorous. Or that he had

never seen another womath wash linen in

this manner since his boyhood days when

he had helped his own mother carry the

laundry down to a creek not unlike this

identical stream. _

Whatever the cause, the hobo sat in ab

solute rigidity behind his screen of wil

lows till the young woman wrung out the

last garment and spread it upon the bushes

to dry. She then sat down in the shadow

of a cottonwood and drew from the bosom

of her dress a letter, which she pored over

for several minutm.

There sounded the clatter of a horse’s

hoofs. Both the woman and the hobo heard

the noise. The hobo clearly detected the

change‘of expression which passed over the

woman’s features: the reading of the letter

had brought a smile to her lips and when

she had glanced up from the pages, hope

and happiness illumined her countenance

and the hobo’s lips had twitched in sym

pathy. Now hope and happiness were dis

placed by fear and cunning. She hastily

thrust the letter beneath a flat stone at

the base of the cottonwood and hurried

over to the empty basket, which she picked

up and started for the path through the

willows which fringed the bank of the

stream. She had got past the first clumps

bordering the trail when the hobo caught

a_glimpse of a broad-brimmed hat and the

outlines of a horse dimly visible through

the masses of shrubbery.

A man’s voice burred above the rippling

song of the brook; the words were not

distinguishable, but the intonation bespoke

anger. And then came two words—“ let

ter ” and “ money.” At first the import of

these words did not sink into the hobo’s

consciousness, for the voice had a familiar

cadence which flooded his memory with

bitter thoughts.

Then the two words which he had caught

suddenly became freighted with significance.

When the thud of the horse’s hoofs was

but an echo, he slipped from his retreat and

ran lightly down the bank till he came to a

shallow place dotted with stones. With

the agility of a panther he skipped over

these and made a straight dash for the

cottonwood tree. Stooping, he raised the

flat rock which hid the letter.

It was a legal-looking document, encased

in a long, thick envelope. The letter be

tween his fingers, the hobo paused. There

flitted across his mind the expression of

hope and happiness which he had seen upon

the woman’s face while she had read the

letter. He recalled the memories of his

carefree days which had been aroused by

the sight of her washing clothes in the

creek. Stronger than these sentiments was

the bitter train of thoughts stirred up by

the familiar twang of the man’s voice.

'Iihe name on the envelope, Mrs. Hazel

Drensil, confirmed his impression of the

man’s voice—it could be none other than

Chris Drensil, his old-time “ bunkie,” the

heroic figure of those glad, carefree days

when he, Edgar Kinley, known as the “ Kid

Bronco Buster,” had ridden range with

Drensil on the big Luxton Cattle Ranch.

The hobo’s eyes narrowed to slits beneath

narrowed brows. He drew forth the con

tents of the envelope; there were bonds,

three of them, and their face value amount

ed to three thousand dollars. A strange

smile quirked the corners of the hobo’s

mouth. _It was the exact amount of the

loot for the stealing of which he, Kinley,

had served five years in prison. There

flashed across his mind the vivid recollec

tion of the day he and Chris Drensil were

riding over the Wind-swept hill of the Lux

ton Range and Chris had swapped horses

with him and laughingly loped away in the

direction of the mining-camp over the ridge.

Kinley was to await his return at the

salt lick two miles from the ranch~house.

It was dark whep Drensil joined hirn‘ and

the older man was strangelysilent during

the ride back to the ranch. The next day

he had confessed what he. had done—held

up the'stage, the express box of which con

tained the pay-roll for the mining-camp
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beyond the ridge. He had made a haul of

three thousand dollars and was fearful that

the posse was on his trail. There was a

girl waiting for him. It was for her that

he had done this thing. He wanted to

buy a little ranch, marry his girl, and set

tle down. Now he would undoubtedly be

arrested, disgraced for life, lose his sweet—

heart, break his old mother’s heart. He

didn’t care a rap for himself, if he were

alone and unattached, he would laugh at

the sheriff, call the whole thing a lark, and

go to jail with a smile on his lips.

Kinley had been thrilled to lay down his

reputation, his life, even, for his daring.

dashing hero. Drensil had protested at

first, then he rapidly sketched what he had

done, where he had concealed the loot; that

he had a drag with the sheriff, and if Kin

ley were arrested he could easily arrange

for a light sentence. He would use his in

fluence at the trial, explain to the judge and

jury that it was Kinley’s first offense.

And Kinley had believed him. He had

believed in him till after the sentence, even

though Drensil had done nothing at the

trial, save to testify that Kinley had ridden

back to the ranch on a pretext of getting

a forgotten rope, and that he had not turned

up again till late that night. And the three

thousand dollars could not be located. Kin

ley's sentence would have been lighter had

the loot been recovered. When he had

realized how he had been tricked and de- -

serted by his heroic idol, his own “ bunkie,”

he was more hurt than resentful. But the

five years in prison had hardened him, the

desire for revenge had smoldered into a

fierce flame of hatred, and the first thing

he had done on gaining his liberty was to

make inquiries about Drensil. N0 trace

of him could be found, and Kinley wan

dered about enjoying his freedom and hark

ing to the call- of the great outdoors.

In the year of his hoboing he had for

gotten, at times, his desire for vengeance,

but now Fate had juggled the cards plump

into his hands. There was a certain poetic

justice in the turn of events.

There was a note, penned in cramped

letters, folded between the bonds. Kinley

hastily scanned it. It was addressed to

“ My dear niece Hazel,” and expressed the

sentiment that “The legacy to be used

in paying off those mortgages on that wild

little ranch which, heaven only knows why,

you seem to love so fondly.”

Kinley crushed the bonds and the note

back into the envelope and tucked it into

the pocket of his ragged coat. Then he

followed the path up which the woman had

disappeared.

He came to a clearing on the high bank

of the creek. An unpainted cottage stood in

the clearing near the growth of poplars

and willows: a lean-to shed and a small

barn enclosed by a rude fence of poplar

poles were the only outbuildings. There

was evidence about the cottage of attempts

to make the place attractive: a rose-vine

clambered over the tiny front porch, a tan

gle of hops shaded the entrance to the

kitchen and a small patch of ground had

been spaded and planted with vegetables.

Otherwise the premises showed sad neglect

and the general atmosphere was that of

shiftlessness.

Kinley crept to a clump of willows within

a hundred feet of the cottage. From this

vantage point he could look directly within

the kitchen window, the sash of which was

raised a few inches. He could see the

woman standing by the stove, her_ hands

clasped in front of her, her face drawn

and pitiful, her eyes staring at something .

across the room. That something must

have been Drensil, for Kinley could hear

the familiar burring of his voice, cursing,

threatening. But the woman shook her

head decisively and murmured something

which Kinley could not hear.

Then something happened which brought

the hobo to his feet, eyes flashing and

hands clenched. Drensil’s figure darkened

the window, he towered over the woman,

whose face was turned toward the light and

was uplifted to receive the heavy blow

which fell. She crumpled and dropped

from Kinley’s line of vision. Drensil slid

from the room and even while Kinley stood,

his every muscle tingling with the desire

to avenge this cowardly blow, the slam of

the front door sounded and Drensil rushed

out to his horse, mounted, and rode away

from the house.

Once more Kinley focused his eyes upon
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the kitchen window. He imagined he could

hear moans issuing through the opening

and he started forward when a hand flut

tered to the window-sill and the woman

'drew herself to her knees and leaned her

head upon the sill.

, The rays of the sun flocked the rumpled,

yellowish-brown hair with shimmering

patches of gold. Sobs shook the bowed

head, but diminished rapidly, and soon the

woman looked up, her blue eyes staring

straight toward Kinley’s place of hiding.

He knew that she could not see him, yet

so conscious was he of that pitiful gaze

that he felt the blood burning his cheeks

and neck.

He was relieved when she arose-and he

could relax his tense muscles. When she

entered the front room, he stole to the

lean-to shed and through a crack secured a

better view of the kitchen and discolored

welt across the woman’s forehead and right

eye.

She went about her household duties

and the hobo admired her for not giving

way to sobbing. Kindling a fire in the

stove, she tossed a batch of dough upon a

floured board and molded it into loaves.

Then she twisted some of the dough into

small bits and fried them in a skillet filled

with boiling lard. Kinley was fascinated

and the odors wafted from'the kitchen were

maddening to the man who had eaten noth

ing since the night before. He had to fight

hard to prevent himself from going to the

back door and begging for a hand-out; but

he must not show himself about the prem

ises. He would slip back to his camp by

the stream. There was a broken loaf of

bread and a little stew left over from his

supper. He would snatch a mouthful and

hurry back to his vigil.

While he lit a fire of twigs to heat the

remnants of the stew, Kinley contrasted his

crude cookery with the domestic art of the

woman. Every homely act of her had pene~

trated to depths that had long been' sealed

over with a hard crust; from these awak

ened depths there surged a terrible passion

of rage against the brute who had struck

her, and for whom he had sacrificed five

good years of his own life.

He was so engrossed in his passion, so

intent upon solving the most satisfying man

ner of wreaking vengeance upon Chris

Drensil that he did not see the woman

steal up to the cottonwood tree, nor hear

her moan of anguish when she lifted the

stone and found the letter gone. And

neither seeing nor hearing her, he could

not know that a passion far surpassing his

own had taken full possession of her.

Half an hour later, when Kinley left his

crude camp in the willows, he had decided

what steps to take. He would go straight

to the woman and lay the situation squarely

before her and it was for' her to decide

between her husband and the three thou

sand dollars. Kinley hoped that she would

choose the money, for every nerve in his

body was craving a fight to the brutal finish

with Chris Drensil. ,

He saw her at the kitchen window, and

he did not tarry. He wanted to have his

say and give her ample time to make a

decision before Drensil returned.

She caught sight of him before he reached

the lean-to shed and he was shocked at

the cold, unfaltering expression in her blue

eyes as she Watched his every movement.

The softness, the feminine qualities he had

admired in her as she washed the clothes

at the creek, baked the bread in her spot

less kitchen, were missing. This was a dif

ferent person from the woman who had

crumpled and wept pitifully beneath the

heavy blow of Drensil’s fist.

“Who are you? What are you doing

here?” The questions were harshly

launched.

Kinley halted, for when the woman arose

from her seat by the window, he caught

the glint of a rifle-barrel against her skirt.

“Did your husband ever talk to you

about Ed Kinley, ‘Kid Bronco Buster,’ or

just plain ‘ Buster ’?” asked Kinley without

preamble of any sort.

“ No, and if you’ve got anything to say,

be quick about it and vclear out!” She

stepped past the window and stood in the

open doorway of the kitchen, the rifle

grasped firmly in her right hand. There

were hard, strained lines about her mouth,

her eyes wore the look of a creature hunted

to its last stand.

Without wasting words, Kinley told of
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his meeting with Chris Drensil, of his boy

ish hero worship, his imprisonment for

Drensil’s crime, and all the while he was

speaking, the woman’s eyes grew harder,

her lips tightened to a bloodless line.

“Why do you tell me these things?

Don’t you think I know my husband?

Maybe you’ll understand just how well I

know him when I tell you if I was given

my choice again I’d rather serve your five

years in prison than live over again my past

five years with Chris Drensil.”

“ You would? Well, I reckon it ain’t go

in’ to cut much figure with your feelin’s

then when I tell you I’ve come to get Chris

Drensil, but I’m-—”

“You’ve come to get him!” came the

sharp interruption. “ You get out of here—

quick! There ain’t no one going to get

Chris Drensil but me. Do you think I’m

going to step aside, now, and stand for this

last dirty trick he’s played me? I’ve stood

for his rottenness, his drunkenness, even his

running after other women. He—he’s beat

en me before and I’ve cried my eyes out

and done his cooking and mending and

washing. I’ve mortgaged this ranch three

times so’s he could keep out o’ jail for

rustling cattle. I’ve stood by him through

all his rottenness for five hellish years—

but now I’m through being a sniveling thing

a-crawling to his feet for another beating.

He’s coming back to sneer at me, to give

me the laugh. Oh, I know Chris Drensil.

I know he’ll never be happy ’less ’n he

comes back here and crows over me because

he’s got them bonds which meant my free

dom from him—which I swore he’d never

lay hands on.”

“ Bonds~but he ain’t got ’em. It’s me

.that’s got them bonds!” said Kinley de

cisively, but somewhat puzzled.

“You? You’re lying. You’re stalling

for Chris Drensil. The pair of you are

trying to put something over on me. Get

out of here before he comes or I’ll kill

the both of you, you coward!”

, “Listen, woman— I was down by the

creek when you was washin’, and I seen

you hide that letter under that flat stone——

see—here it is,” Kinley pulled a corner of

the thick envelope from the pocket of his

coat. “ I was aimin’ to make a getaway

'like a dog and worse.

with it, but I had a hunch it was Drensil

who rode down the trail, so, to make sure,

I follows the two of you and I watches you

through the window and I——I seen him

strike you and I knew he was tryin’ to work

you for that money. If it ’d belonged to

him I wouldn’t be here now—I’d ’a’ beat

it and sent him a note lettin’ him know

who’d got his stake. It ’d been no more ’n

fair, bein’ as how that was the sum 0’ money

he stole and I went to jail for. But, some

how, I got to thinkin’ it over after I seen

how he was doin’ you dirt and it was your

money, so I’ve come here' to tell you I’m

givin’ you a chance to name which you want

the most—your husband or your three thou

sand dollars.”

Kinley paused. for the woman took a

step toward him.

“ If you’d ’a’ come to me before I thought

it was Chris Drensil who took that money,

I’d maybe hesitated how to answer that;

but what I thought he’d done is exactly

what he would ’a’ done if he’d known where

I’d hid that money, and it’s woke me up—

it’s made all the things I’ve suffered in

silence so long come to the surface. It’s

made me understand how he’s treated me

And now, when you

come and tell me it was you who stole that

money and not Chris Drensil, it ain’t chang

ing my feelings a mite. And my answer

to you, if I was afraid to kill him myself,

would be—you kill him and I’ll gi'iie you

that three thousand dollars for doing it!

But that money is mine, it’s meant my free

dom, I tell you. Neither you nor Chris

Drensil has any right to it, and I’ve got

past thinking his rotten debts is for me to

pay—I’ve paid them before and what’ve

I got for thanks? So you throw them bonds

_at my feet and get out of here before I

shoot—understand?” The woman brought

the gun to her shoulder and there was not

the slightest quiver of the rigidly held bar

rel as she covered Kinley.

“You’re game, all right,” he muttered,

realizing that the situation was not to be

treated lightly. I

“ It’s time I was. Give me them bonds! ”

she commanded tersely.

Before Kinley had an opportunity to

loosen the cumbersome letter from his
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ragged pocket, the thud of horse’s hoofs

sounded.

“ Quick—he’s coming.

shed!” she ordered.

Kinley made a move toward the lean

to. The woman swung about, gun in readi

ness, and faced the corner of the house

around which the horseman must appear.

Kinley, with the spring of a panther, leaped

to her side and in the twinkling of an eye

had wrested the rifle from her grasp.

“Here—here’s your money! Take it.

D’you think I’m goin’ let a good woman

like you bloody your hands on a brute like

him. I come here to get him and I’m goin’

to do it!” _

He shoved her roughly away from him

and sent her reeling against the side of the

house just as the horseman cantered around

the corner. Kinley had him covered, his

finger pressing the trigger.

“Don’t shoot—that

screamed the woman.

Get into that

ain’t Chris! ”

U

“What’s up?” The man jerked his

horse to a sliding halt.

Kinley lowered the rifle to his hip and

stared at the horseman.

“ No, I sure ain’t Chris,” he said grimly.

“But it looked for a holy minute like I

was gonna get what Chris did.” He glared

at Kinley, then turned to the woman, lifted.

his hat and spoke more gently.

“Well, they got him this time, Mrs.

Drensil, and he’d been warned time and

again to mend his ways. I’d told him my

self he’d get what was coming to him some

day. He held up.the stage carrying the 7

Buckskin Mine’s pay-roll. The shotgun

messenger was quicker on the trigger than

Chris. They’ve tooked—him over to Buck

skin._ I’m right sorry, Mrs. Drensil, but

he’d been warned.” The horseman pulled

his hat low over his brows, but before he

turned to go he saw that Kinley and the

woman were drawn to each other by a sub

tle sympathy which he did not understand.

U U

THE OLD 'STCRY

SHE dropped her glove;

' I knelt to lift the dainty thing,

v And, as I gave it, felt the sting

. Of love.

She dropped a glance

Before my stammered words of praise;

.Then sought anew my ardent gaze,

Askance.

. 7 She dropped a sigh.

' Who could, by eager love made bold,

The old, old story long withhold?
4:

Not 1!

She dropped a tear,

'And turned her rlovely face away;

Her trembling hand- in mine still lay,

So dear!

Ah, can you guess

The little word she shyly dropped—

The one sweet word with kisses stopped?

(f ,,

Willi-s Boyd Allen
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WHAT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED

“ ERRY,” a penniless wayfarer and ex-boxer, rescued Myron Masters at the “ Pico Ramblers"

masked dance from a Mexican with a knife. Becoming young Maters’s chauffeur, Terry

went with his new employer into banishment at the San Miguel Ranch, owned by Masters,

senior, universally detested by the ranchers, who called him a “land hog," and worse. Here

Terry realized that Klune, the manager, was interested more in keeping Myron idle than in his

reformation from the dissipated habits so distasteful to his father. But he was courtesy itself,

sending Terry and Myron on a rabbit hunt, and in this way they met Benson, a rancher, and

his family, including Helen, his daughter, in whom Myron appeared much interested. And while

Myron occupied himself with the girl, Terry, hunting alone, discovered that his gun had been

plugged by some one. From Benson they learned the true story of the San Miguel oppression,

crookedness, and the ruin of the small ranchers who rented its teeming acres.

Back home, James Masters was reading several letters from his son, a grim smile upon

his face. And the burden of the letters, at first querulous and complaining, later changed to

the one note: “Please come, dad—I want you to learn how the San Miguel is run. Don’t throw

me down, dad—please come, just for my sake."

CHAPTER XVI.

A DOUBLE-BARRELED REPORT.

HE letter dropped from Masters’s

fingers as he sat gazing at a small

picture-frame upon the desk. From

the frame smiled the eyes of his baby boy.

A picture taken the summer before his

wife died. The past floated before his eyes

and mingled with the wreaths of smoke

which curled upward from his pipe.

For a long time he sat motionless, star

ing at the photograph, dreaming. Then he

took up a very different letter, and read a

part of it again. It was the last he had re

ceived from Terry.

I’ve told you how your ranch is being run.

You don’t believe, or say you don’t. I’ve

told you how your manager is double-cross

ing you. If you didn’t believe that, you

could have found out from Smitherman. But

you didn’t even take the trouble to do that.

You only tell me to stick to my business. and

you‘ll ’tend to yours.

This is the last letter I intend to write.

And I‘ll stick to my own business. My busi

* Copyright, 1920, by Brayton Norton.

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for September 25.

ness is trying to make a man out of your son.

That is why I came here.

I've done my best. Myron is on the right

track. He’s headed straight, but I don’t claim

the credit. It belongs to a woman. Every

body here knows what Helen, Bfiison has

done for your son. Klune most of all. That

is why he is trying to run the girl’s' father

off the ranch. He’ll do it, too, if you don't

stop' him. Then Myron will go with the

woman, or to the devil. You don’t seem to

'care which. You say you take all this talk

of Benson with a grain of salt. That he is

perhaps making it worth my while to write

for him. I wish you were not Myron’s

father, and that you would say that to my

face.

I told you about the frame-up on the Bolsa

grade, and you call it an accident and say it

simplifies matters to have the Mexicanigirl

out of the way. You thought the affair at

Casa Elanca was an accident, too. Why do

you suppose your son is so unlucky?

I’ve appealed to your love for your son.

You say I‘ve been going to too many picture

shows, and imagine things that don’t exist.

Maybe you’re right. I never knew my father,

but I‘ve always liked to imagine that if I

was up against it, he'd see me through. I

always imagined that was what a father‘s

360
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love was. But I guess I‘m wrong, and, as

you say, am only imagining things that don't

exist.

Well, I’ve come to the end of my string.

I‘ve tried every way to make you see. But

you won’t. You won‘t come down here to

save your only son. I don’t expect you to.

now. It is easier to stay where you are. or

go to Honolulu. It is safer, too. The San

Miguel is no place for a coward.

James Masters was still reading/the let

ter when a servant entered and announced

Mr. Hazlett.

“ Show him in,” said Masters, “ and see

that we are undisturbed.”

A moment later his visitor entered. He

was a small,‘ nervous looking man, clad in

a close-fitting blue suit.

Masters from the doorway, and hurried to

a chair near the desk. With a quick, jerky

movement he opened a small hand-bag he

carried and produced a note-book and a

sheaf of papers. He plunged at once into

the object of' his visit.

“Just got in,” he announced. “Will

make verbal report now, and mail papers"

connected with case later.”

Masters nodded, and settled back in his

chair. Hazlett glanced at his note-book

and began:

“ Method of farming San Miguel. Found

it to be unpopular in the extreme. Tenants

claim no chance for profit with year-to

year leases. Won’t farm your land if they

can get any other. Few will re-lease. Com

parison of your leases with San Juan and

Santa Paula ranches shows claim of farmers

justified. Samples of other leases enclosed.

Sentiment against San Miguel strong in sur

rounding counties as well. Talk of raising

your assessment to'make you improve or

sell. Also passage of act of Legislature to

break up yours and other big holdings of

real estate.”

Masters followed the man’s spasmodic

utterances closely. Then be interrupted:

“ Go on to the next point.”

Hazlett flashed a glance at his note-book.

and continued: \

“ Threatened eviction of tenant Benson.

Unfair from evidence obtained. Also radi

cally different from ranch policy in the past.

Proposed action liable to increase sentiment

against ranch."

He nodded to'

“ Motive?” suggested Masters.

Hazlett shrugged.

“Can’t say. Personal prejudice, most

likely. Apparently of short duration. Ten

ant in the dark concerning it. Had been

promised renewal of lease a month ago.”

“The next,” prompted Masters.

Hazlett drew out a small sketch and

handed it to Masters as he went on:

“ Extensive plans for development under

.way for some time. Several surveys already

made in various sections. Prospects for oil

and water apparently good. Learned in

directly Mr. Klune much interested in

scheme. Extracts of consulting engineers

enclosed.”

Masters was scanning the map while Haz

lett was speaking.

“ G0 on,” he said.

data later.”

Hazlett continued:

“ Personal report on Thoma Burke

Slade, private secretary to the general man

ager. Duties confidential in character.

Couldn’t determine exactly what. Employee

loyal and close-mouthed. Well known in

city and county. Addicted to excessive use

of alcohol, and an inveterate gambler. Sev

“I’ll go over the

eral times arrested for drunkenness and.

speeding. Once arraigned for manslaughter.

Case dismissed, lack of evidence. Record

of arrests and previous history enclosed.”

Masters again interrupted.

“ What were you able to learn concern

ing the~ friendship of this man for my son?”

Hazlett looked up quickly.

“ Wouldn’t bank on it if I was your son,”

he said shortly. “The man only has one

friend in the town, apparently. That’s

Klune. Common gossip about town Slade

playing your son as a sucker. Only hear~

say. Two men have been seen little to

gether of late.” "

Hazlett whisked a bag of tobacco from

his pocket and hastily made a cigarette.

Then he glanced again at his notes, and

continued:

“ Personal report on Mr. Terry. Name

may be alias. Antecedents little known.

Supposed to be orphan. Came to ranch

with your‘son June 24. Well known only

in sporting circles. Creditable lightweight

this vicinity and San Francisco.” -
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Hazlett stopped abruptly, and his manner

' changed. '

“ Saw him fight myself a couple of

times,” he said. “Always liked his style.

He made the other fellow fight. The fans

were always sure of a good mill.”

Masters nodded slightly.

" Saw him perform once myself,” he ad

mitted. “What have you been able to

establish concerning his character?”

“ Seems to be good. Doesn’t drink, and

never seen to gamble about Masters. He

is an aggressive friend of your son, and his

friendship is apparently sincere. Is a good

worker, according to the foreman of the

warehouse where he is employed."

“ Did you establish any grounds for the

existence of trouble or friction between

Mr. Terry and the general manager?”

Hazlett shook his head.

“ No," he answered. ‘\‘ They are never

thrown together in a business way, and as

far as I know, bear no grudge of any kind.”

Hazlett again consulted his note-book,

while Masters took up a letter from the

desk and scrutinized it carefully. Then the

detective went on: _

“Answer to question five, is all hearsay.

Wouldn’t hold as evidence. It is only an

opinion.”

“ All right,” said Masters.

it.”

“ From all accounts,” began Hazlett,

“the San Miguel has in the past used its

money and influence to dispossess small

holders of their land. We looked up a lot

of cases cited, but couldn’t establish any

thing that looks like evidence. An account

of the different cases is enclosed.”

“ You may as well pass over that,” Mas

ters observed. “ I have pretty conclusive

evidence that there is no legitimate ground

. for such a statement. My acreage has re

mained unchanged on the assessment-roll

for a number of years.”

Hazlett’s eyes opened a trifle wider.

"‘ That’s the queer part of it,” he said.

“ In' our investigation we have been unable

to establish the San Miguel’s interest. If

the small holders were dispossessed it would

seem as if somebody else profited by the

' transaction.”

“What do you mean by that?”

“ Let’s hear

Hazlett looked deep into Masters’s eyes.

“Just this,” he said. “ The deeds to

the properties in question were recorded in

the names of persons not connected with

the ranch.”

Masters regarded the detective intently

as Hazlett closed his book.

“ That’s about all, Mr. Masters. You’ll

get the written reports, vouchers, and au

thorities in a couple of days. Any ques

tions?”

Masters roused himself from the letharg

into which he had fallen. He considered for

a moment, then asked:

“Are you familiar with the accident

which occurred a few days ago on the Bolsa

grade?”

Hazlett nodded.

“Not directly. Learned of it from the

proprietor of the garage where I kept my

car.”

“ Have you formed any opinion as to the

cause of the accident?”

“ No,” answered Hazlett, “ I haven’t.

There are plenty of rumors, but no proof.”

“What is the general c0nsensus of opin

ion locally?”

“Can’t say. Only talked with the man

who furnished the car and farmers who

served on the coroner’s jury.”

“ What did they think?”

“ That it was a frame-up. The garage

man says he’s willing to swear the car

went out in first-class shape. He says the

wheel couldn’t have come off without some

body tinkering with the lock-nut. The two

ranchers also think the steering-gear was

tampered with. There was talk of an in

vestigation, but the father of the girl was

out of his head, and Mr. Klune said the

Mexican did not care to press matters. So

the affair was dropped.” .

“Did you hear of any one in particular

being suspected?”

(t No.” _

Masters was silent for some time. Then

he raised his head with an abrupt gesture.

“In view of what you have told me,”

he said, “would you consider it necessary

or even advisable for me to investigate fur

ther, personally or otherwise?” ’

Hazlett answered promptly.

“ Would depend entirely on what you
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\

figured to do. You haven't anything but a

cloudof smoke so far. There may be

fire, but you haven’t any proof. You might

think it good enough to fire your manager.

Then again you may not. I could tell you

mighty quick what I would do if I owned

the San Miguel Ranch.”

‘-‘ What?” -

“ I would get some experienced men, ab

solute strangers. Men who knew how to

find out things. I’d send those men down

to the ranch to watch this Sawyer deal.”

“ What is that?” asked Masters, showing

new interest.

“It is current gossip,” said Hazlett,

“ that the San Miguel likes the look of a

certain homesteader’s land in Mocking-Bird

Cafion. A man by the name of Sawyer

took it up, and he told himself the San

Miguel had made an offer on it, but it was

les than half of what it was worth. He

is worried quite a bit over it. He is a poor

man, and hasn’t much fight in him from

his talk. If they did intend to crowd him

off, I figure he’d be an easy mark.”

“Would you suggest my going down to

the ranch?” asked Masters, after a moment.

‘ Hazlett shook his head emphatically.

“ Absolutely not,” he said, “ You

wouldn’t be able to learn anything except

what they wanted you to. You’d be help

less, and the things that otherwise might

happen, wouldn’t happen. No, Mr. Mas

ters, in this matter you will have to be con

tent with seeing through. the eyes of some

one else and taking his word for it.”

James Mzmters smoked for some minutes

in silence. Then he roused lnmself abrupt

ly and sat upright. -

“ How long are you going to be in town?”

he asked.

“Leaving to-night.”

“ Make it to-morrow.

here to-night at eight."

When the detective had left. Masters

turned again to his desk and took up a

letter.

Come and see me

» The San Miguel Rancho,

Masters, Cal., Sept. 22, 191....

DEAR MR. MAsrrzas:

In reply to yours of the 10th inst.

There is no reason I am able to see why

you should come to the ranch before you

leave for the Islands. though of course I

'should welcome a visit at any time as a rare

occurrence. Also I should like very much to

meet your daughter.

Concerning your Question regarding the de

velopment of the San Miguel I will say that I

can suggest no project which would appear

feasible. The ranch offers no inducement for

the further outlay of any additional capital

for the present, at least. It is better to pro—

ceed along lines we have followed in the past.

If you do not decide to take Myron with

you I would suggest that you endeavor to

persuade him to give up his friendship for the

boy, Terry. His influence over your son is

not for the best.

Wishing you a pleasant trip and with kind

est regards, I am, .

Sincerely,

WILLIAM G. KLUNE.

Masters stared at the letter for a mo

ment. Then he pressed the bell beneath the

desk. '

“Tell Miss Cenith I should like to see

her here at once if convenient,” he ordered

the servant who answered the summons.

 

CHAPTER XVII.

DOWNED, BUT NOT DISCOURAGED.

“ ’M through with the name of Masters,”

Myron exclaimed; “ From now on it’s

Streeter.”

He glanced angrily at the photograph of

his father on the dresser before him and

torethe letter he had just received into

little bits.

“ What did he say?” asked Terry.

“ Said he was leaving with Cenith for

San Francisco. Going to sail in a day or

two for Honolulu. He’s- leaving some

money with Klune in case of emergency.

Klune’s to be the judge."

“What wu the date of the letter?”

asked Terry.

“Yesterday.” Myron replied. “He’s

leaving to-day. He doesn’t even care

enough to put off his trip a few days to

come down.”

After a prolonged silence, Terry ob

served: _

“ I wonder if my last letter had anything

to do with it. You see, I kind of figured

he wouldn’t come and maybe I made it a

little too strong. I even called him a cow

ar .”
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Myron interrupted bitterly.

“ No. Nothing would make any differ

ence. He made up his mind to take this

trip to the Islands, and he just didn’t

want to be bothered, that’s all. He’s always

trusted Klune, and always will, I guess.

He’d believe him any time before he would

his own son. We have written him all sum

.mer and told him how things were going,

but he thinks we don’t know what we are

talking about. He’ll find out, though, and

I hope he does.” Myron turned about

and faced Terry. “ I’m going to throw up

my job here,” he announced.

“What are you going to do?” Terry

asked in amazement.

Myron shook his head. -

“I don’t know,” he answered. “All I

do know is that I’m not going to work for

an outfit that is trying to freeze Benson

out. I’m through, and I’m going right

down now and tell Klune. After that I’ll

go out to the ranch and help Benson, I

guess. I want to get out of here.”

Terry thought the matter over.

Perhaps it was best after all. Myron

was doing no good where he was. Klune

was willing he do even less. If Benson

left and Myron stayed it would be the be

ginning of the end. If he left the ranch

that would be just what Klune wanted.

Klune was playing safe. There didn’t ap

pear to be any way to head him off,

“,W .11,” replied Terry at last, “I guess

you’re right at that. I’ll quit the ware

house, too, and go out and try to land a

job with some of the farmers.”

Myron’s face brightened.

“ Come on,” he said. “You won‘t have

any trouble. You might help Benson out,

too, though he’s up against it, and couldn’t

pay much. Let’s go a'nd tell Klune now.”

Terry rose. There was another matter

he wanted to take up with Klune. He

wanted to find out why the manager had

interfered with his arrangements for Rein

ita's funeral. The undertaker had merely

returned his fifty dollars and told him Mr.

Klune had taken charge of everything.

Together they went to the ranch build

ing and were ushered at OHCe into the pres

ence of the general manager.

“What’s all this?” inquired Klune geni

ally as he noted the grave faces of his visi

tors. “ You look like you were plotting

against the whites.” ,

“ I‘ve come to tell you I’m going to quit,"

said Myron stifiiy. ,

“ Going to the Islands with your father?”

“ No, I’m going to the ranch with Ben

son.” ~

Klune smiled.

“ Don’t you think,” he said, “that you

are rather foolish to give up permanent

employment for what is very likely .to prove

\only a temporary job?”

“ If I do it is my own business.”

Klune’s genial humor was only increased

by Myron’s words.

“Absolutely,” he drawled, still smiling.

“You are free, white, and of age, and- can

therefore do as you see fit.” He turned to

Terry. “How about you?”

“ I’ll go with Myron,” Terry said.

Klune sensed the note of finality in his

visitors’ tones, but he made no effort to

conciliate or argue. He pressed a button,

and when his secretary appeared, he

ordered:

“Have Jerison make up these gentle

men’s accounts to date inclusive. They are

leaving us.” '

Slade’s watery eyes opened a little wider,

but he said nothing, and hurried out.

“It will take about ten minutes, more

or less,” Klune announced.

Myron rose.

“I’ll call again,” he said.

hurry.”

Klune leaned back in his chair and fold

ed his hands. '

“Suit yourself,” he replied easily. “If

you don’t care to come back I’ll send the

check to the hotel.”

Myron stopped on his way to the door.

" I wish you would,” he said.

Klune looked inquiringly at Terry as

Myron went out.‘

“ What do you want?” he asked.

busy. Speak fast.” .

“ The night of the accident on the Bolsa

grade I made arrangements with an under

taker here to bury Reinita.” Terry looked

hard at Klune. “Then you changed my

plans and made different ones.”

Klune nodded.

“I’m in a

H 17m
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“ Yes,” he said. “ What of it?”

His calm assurance nettled hi's auditor.

“ I don’t like that way of doing business,”

said Terry bluntly. “ I don’t like to have

other people butt in and change my plans.”

“ Neither do I,” snapped Klune. “ What

are you going to do about it?”

Terry realized Klune had all the best

of it. He was a fool to have brought up

the matter at all. Still, he didn’t want

Klune to think he ‘quit so easily. He con

trolled himself with a great effort.

“Nothing—now,” he said, and walked

to the door.

Terry returned to thehotel to find Myron

packing. When he related his conversation

with Klune, Myron exclaimed:

“There is no use trying to go against

the man. He has things stacked up just

about the way he wants them.”

When the two boys arrived at the Ben

son ranch in a hired car with their luggage,

Benson greeted them soberly.

“ I’m afraid you’ll just have to be mov

ing again before long,” he said, “though

it is mighty good of you to come out here

and help me out. I haven’t a chance,

though. All I’m trying to do now is to

clean up what I can while I’m waiting

to hear from a friend who may see me

through.” >

Myron took up his duties on the ranch

with a zest which was a constant surprise to

Terry. Benson put Masters’s son at work

repairing a light tractor and, although the

job was done in the open fields, young

Streeter never complained of the heat, but

labored with an enthusiasm which was as

new to himself as it was to others.

The day following Myron was despatched

to Masters on an errand and returned with

a telegram. Drawing Terry aside he thrust

the message savagely into his hands.

“ Read that,” he snapped.

. Terry took the yellow slip in silence. It

was from San Francisco and bore the cur

rent date.

Sailing to-day on Koshi Maru. Address

Royal Hotel, Honolulu.

anrrzs MASTERS.

Terry handed the telegram back with a

sober face.

“ He wins,” he announced, “ and loses at

the same time.” He looked moodily across

the dry fields. “ That’s just about the first

time I was ever bLaten on a thing I really

set my heart on doing, and it hurts,” he

said. A feeling of intense bitterness as

sailed him. Then his indomitable fighting

spirit asserted itself. For some time he

was silent. Presently he went on in a low

voice: “I won’t admit I’m beaten yet.

Whenever people think a fellow is down and

out that is just the time he may get a

chance. Klune will think I’ve quit now.

He may get careless because he has every

thing his own way. That is just the time

to fool him. And I’m going to do it. I

won’t quit. I’m going to get the dope on

Bill Klune and I’m going _to have it ready

when your dad comes back. I fell down

this time, but the next time I’m going

to show even James Masters.”

When Benson came in from the south

field a few days later he announced at the

dinner-table:

“ Well, the fools aren’t all dead yet. I

was over Mocking-Bird Caiion way this

morning and I met a brand new sucker. ‘ A

fellow by the name of Sackett, whose broth

er bought out the Sawyer homestead. Old

Sawyer told me about him a few days ago.

Said he sold out bag and baggage to a

regular tenderfoot. He got cash, too. The

man is a college professor from the East."

Terry was interested.

“ Why was Sackett foolish?” he asked,

seeking to draw Benson out. “ Isn’t it good

land?”

Benson smiled.

.“ Sure, it’s good land,” he replied.

“None better. There is water all over it

and a strong trace of oil-bearing strata

on the north slope of the cafion. Sackett

bought it mighty cheap, too, though Sawyer

said it was twice as much as the ranch

offered. He was mighty glad to get from

under. That is just the trouble. The land

is too good. The better it is the harder

it will be for Sackett to hang on to it.

Klune knows as much about that land as

Sawyer, I reckon, and if this fellow Sackett

uncovers anything, Klune will sick Carson

on the title and it is a good bet that be

tween the two of them, they’ll find some
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thing wrong with Sawyer’s proving. The

old man was pretty careful, but they had

him scared to death. He has been adver

tising the property, for sale for some time.”

Benson paused and looked at his wife.

“I reckon if the ranch outfit don’t get

that land away from Sackett, it will be

about the first time they have failed to get

what they went after, won’t it, mother?”

Mrs. Benson nodded in affirrnation and

her husband went on:

“ They’ll try to bluff him at first and if

they can’t make .it stick, then they’ll fight

him anyway that comes the handiest. If

they can’t run him off they’ll pull it through

the courts and with the judge they own

body and soul, and Masters’s money, they’ll

come pretty near winning out. You see,”

he concluded, “nobody around here ever

has the sand or the money to make a fight

against the San Migue .”

Terry’s interest grew. If Klune tried to

get possession of the Sawyer homestead the

chances were he would do it as Smitherman

had told him. If he did there was chance

to get Klune “with the goods.” If he

couldn’t do that maybe he could beat him.

That would be nearly as good. Terry re

solved to make the acquaintance of Sackett

at the first opportunity.

His chance came sooner than he expected.

The following day anothert breakdown on

the harvester in mid-afternoon left him free

to do as he liked, so leaving Benson’s at

once, Terry set out across the hills for

Mocking-Bird Cafion and the Sawyer home

stead.

Pushing his cap back on his head and

whistling a merry tune, Terry took his way

down into the canon. Then he stopped

and listened. A dog was whining dismally

from the bed of a dry ravine which tra

versed the path. He was evidently suffer

ing, thought Terry, as the sound changed

to sharp yells of agony. Straightway he

turned from the trail, forcing his way

through the underbrush, climbing over the

rocks and down into the gulch. Pushing

aside the scraggly branches of a scrub-wil

low he peered through, started and stood

staring, holding the bough back with his

hand.

Lying upon the ground, licking its cac

/

tus-covered paws and howling with pain,

was a huge bloodhound. Bending with

tender solicitude over the suffering animal

was a young girl dressed entirely in white.

Her 'hat had fallen from her head and her

thick, black hair gleamed in the sunlight

against the soft whiteness of her neck.

She turned her head and looked into his

eyes and Terry beheld a face which he had

only seen in his dreams of the Indian prin

cess.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THANKS TO NERO.

‘4

.HY do you stare at me like that?

Why don’t you do something?”

The sharp tone of command

in the girl’s voice caused Terry to emerge

from his cover, red-faced and grinning.

“ I was only trying to make out what

was the trouble,” he said.

“ My dog has something in his foot. Will

you help me get it out?”

Terry approached the big bloodhound

cautiously. He was an ugly looking brute

and appeared none too pleasant. Terry

examined his paw and looked about for

something he could convert into a tool to

remove the cactus. The dog whined pite

ously.

“What are you going to do?”

“ Find something to pull the cactus out

with.”

Terry stole a quick glance at the girl’s

face, which was flushed with exertion or

anger, perhaps both.

“And I suppose if you don’t find any

thing the poor dog will have to suffer. You

needn’t bother. I will pull it out myself.”

She grasped the paw and caught hold

of a prickly ball of cactus and tried to

pull it loose, but the needles only stuck

in her fingers.

Terry watched her silently as be searched

thelgro‘und about. Fighting back an “ I

told-you-so ” grin, he returned with two flat

stones, which he held chop-stick fashion in

his hand.

“ You can’t pull cactus out bare-handed,”

he announced, looking at her fingers to dem- ‘

onstrate the truth of his assertion.
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The girl’s brown eyes flashed and she

closed her mouth tightly with determina

tion, and renewed her efforts without deign

ing to notice Terry’s presence.

He watched her with a sober face. She

had a very decided chin, he thought. It

would dimple if she only gave it a chance.

Her eyes were quite the most expressive he

had ever seen.

The girl continued her unsuccexful at

tempt. Her fingers began to bleed, but

7 she, only set her lips tighter, and the dimple

in her chin became more pronounced.

“Let me try this,” Terry said, stepping

closer. -

The girl looked at him for a moment,

then she surveyed her bleeding hands and

he noticed that her lips were twitching with

pain. She stood aside slowly, with evident

regret that she was forced to receive his

assistance.

Terry dropped at once to his knees, and

with his improvised forceps, bent over the

dog. The bloodhound growled ominously

and exposed a row of long, sharp teeth.

“ He’ll probably try to hit me,” he said.

“Will you hold his head?”

The girl knelt by the dog and stroked

his big head gently.

“ Poor old Nero,” she said. “ He won’t

hurt you.” ‘

Terry caught hold of a big cactus-ball

and deftly jerked it loose while Nero nar

rowly missed taking his entire hand in his

dripping jaws.

' “ You see, the needles are barbed,” he ex

plained. “They tear the flesh like an ar

row. If they are allowed to stay in, they

work right through until they are liable

to cause trouble.” He worked steadily

on, keeping a sharp lookout for the teeth

of his patient. At length he paused and

glanced up at the girl.

“That is about, good for his feet,” he

announced. “ Now comes the ticklish part.”

He cautiously advanced his hand to the

dog’s head and patted it softly. “His

mouth is probably full of the stuff, too, for

the chances are he has been picking at it

with his teeth."

He grasped the dog by the nose. “You

had better let me handle him,” he said.

“ He is apt to get mean.”

The girl withdrew silently and watched

him wrestle with the bloodhound. When he

had succeeded in ridding the dog of most of

the thorns, she regarded Terry with more

respect. '

“Now we must get your fingers fixed

up.” Terry announced.

The girl’s eyes met his and for a mo

ment she hesitated. Then she extended

her hand. It was quite the daintiest, soft

est little hand he had ever had the pleasure

of holding. With great care, he painstak

ingly removed the cactus from the slender

fingers, being Careful to make no undue

haste with the operation. At last when his

keen eyes'could detect no further cause to

do otherwise, he released the hand with

great reluctance and exclaimed:

“ I guess it will be all right now. When

you get home you might put something

on it to keep it from getting sore.”

“ Thank you.”

The girl’s 'voice reminded him in a vague

sort of way of the Indian princess when

she had thanked him for' saving her from

the annoyance of the Blue Bird at the cos
tume dance. I

‘ “You are very welcdme. I am glad I

happened to be coming along in time to help

you out. I was going over to Mocking-Bird

Cafion to see the Sawyer place.”

The girl’s eyes opened a little wider, but

she said nothing. Then she caught sight of

Nero limping about and her white forehead

wrinkled in a frown.

“How in the world am I ever going to

get him home?” she asked, nodding at the

big dog. “If he walks he will only get

more cactus in his feet, for he will chase

all the rabbits_and birds he sees.”

An inspiration smote Terry with irresis

tible _force. ‘

“ I—I might carry him,” he suggested.

A smile left the girl’s face radiant.

“Oh, I wonder if you would,” she said. -

“You see, I think so much of him and he

is a rqrular baby. But I’m afraid you will

find him Very heavy.” ‘ -

Terry considered Nero’s avoirdupois ju

diciously. He hesitated and looked again

into the face of the girl. Then Nero’s

ample bulk melted away into the diminu

tive proportions of a dwarfed Chewawa. He

s >M~—~~M\—~-\\M\-_A __.._ , __ ,_ V
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patted the big bloodhound lovingly, and

gathered him into his arms.

“ How far away do you live?” he asked

in a voice mufiied by the dog’s body.

“ At the Sawyer place.”

Terry almost dropped the dog.

“ Excuse me for asking,” he said. “ Your

name isn’t Sackett, is it?”

The girl nodded, and Terry felt called

upon to introduce himself.

“ My name is Terry,” he said, wondering

if the girl would be particular about his

other name.

The girl acknowledged the introduction

with a slight smile and started for the trail

with Terry hastily following in her wake.

“ You’d better let me go ahead,” he said.

“ There might be snakes.”

The girl stopped in her tracks and let him

pass. Then she shrank closer to his side

and he was glad he had thought to mention

the snakes. They went up the trail in

silence and Terry began to realize that he

had a man’s-sized job on his hands. Nero

leaned back in his arms in great content

ment, quite as if it was the usual thing for

him to have such a mode of conveyance.

As the ascent became steeper, the blood

hound’s weight increased proportionally

and he was forced to hold him “high up in

his arms to keep from stepping on his long

tail. At the top of the.hill, Terry was

obliged to pause for breath and, placing the

dog upon the grOund, he stretched his

cramped arms with a sigh of relief.

“He is very heavy, isn’t he?” inquired

Miss Sackett'.

Terry shook his head with exaggerated

emphasis.

“ Oh, no," he said. “He is not so

heavy, but the trail was pretty steep and

my wind gave out.”

“It is surely good of you to do this,”

she said in a more friendly tone, and Terry

forgot his aching arms and again took up

his burden.

At the next resting place, after depositing

Nero in the path, he essayed further con

versation.

“ You are from» the East. are you not?”

“Yes. We have only been here just a

few days. It seems like months to me

already.”

FM..“Z'T'Z’
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“You will like this country when you

get used to it,” said Terry with all the

spirit of a Native Son. "There is really

no place like it.”

“ I could not dislike it more than I do.

I have never seen a place to match it. I

hope I never will.”

When they arrived at the ranch-house

Terry’s arms were numb and his back

ached. _ He placed Nero carefully upon the

ground and realized with regret that the

girl would now have no further need of

his services. Then he remembered his in

tention of becoming acquainted with

Sackett.

“Will you wait a minute and rest?” the

girl said. “ I want you to meet my father.

I am sure he will wish to thank you for

all you have done.”

Terry watched her disappear in the di

rection of the house and a moment later

she returned accompanied by a tall, broad

shouldered man clad in a gray suit. He

stooped slightly as he walked in order to

catch his daughter’s words and Terry no

ticed that he was highly amused over

what she was telling him.

“This is Mr. Terry, father. He car

ried Nero ever so far for me. I am sure

he is tired and would like to rest.”

Sackett put out his hand.

“ I am glad to meet you, I am sure, Mr.

Terry,” he said, gripping the other’s hand.

“ It was very kind of you to take so much

trouble.” -

At Sackett’s invitation Terry followed

him to the porch of the ranch-house where

a number of rustic chairs were scattered

There he was introduced to a

small, white-faced, gray-headed man whom

the girl called “Uncle Billy."

Sackett was more communicative than

his daughter. Terry learned that he was

a stranger in the West, having arrived re

cently from the East, where he suffered a

nervous break-down teaching in one of the

large universities. Banished to a life of

complete isolation, he came to Pico, where

he heard of the bar 'n on the Sawyer

property. He knew othing about farm

ing. save in a theoretical sort of way con

nected with the analysis of soils, but had

always had a liking for a life in the open.

5A
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He was fond of hunting and fishing and

had evidently traveled extensively, for he

spoke intimately of all parts of the coun

try as well as foreign lands.

“ I think I have a very fine little prop

erty here.” he said. “ One which will af

ford me much pleasure in looking after,

besides giving me a sufficient competence

for my old age.”

Terry was an interested listener to Sack

ett’s conversation. He didn’t have the

heart to inform the new owner of the

Sawyer property of the grave difficulties

he might be obliged to encounter. There

was no use of appearing a bird of ill-omen

upon the first visit. At times he was forced

to exert all his powers of concentration to

keep his mind on what Sackett was say

ing, for his thoughts would stray to the

girl. Did ever a woman have such hair

as that before?

Darkness was beginning to creep into

the cation and Terry rose with great re

luctance.

“ I must be going,” he said. “ I have

quite a long way to walk.” He took

Ruth’s hand in his, wishing that the girl

would at least suggest that he need not

hurry away. But as she only inclined her

dark head and thanked him again for

carrying the dog for her, he started for

the gate with Sackett walking by his side.

“When can you take me out to see

those salt-water marshes you spoke of?"

Sackett inquired. '

Sackett’s brother objected.

“Better take it easy, Henry,” he called

from the porch. “ You might meet a bunch

of people down there and you know what

the doctor told you about keeping quiet.”

“How about it?” Sackett asked Terry,

apparently paying but little attention to

the admonitions of Uncle'Billy.

“ You wouldn’t meet any one that I

know of,” Terry replied.

Sackett nodded briskly.

“ All right,” he replied. “ We’ll try and

get an early start. I’ll be ready with my

car at seven o’clock.”

Terry promised to be on hand and bid

ding Sackett good-by, he took his way up

the trail. When he reached the top of

the hill he turned and looked back. The

6A

ranch-house was only dimly visible in the

shadows which swallowed up the canon,

but it was not too dark for his eager eyes

to catch a flash of white upon the porch.

CHAPTER XIX.

NOT woan A FIGHT.

UNDAY came at last. Terry arose with

the first faint streaks of day, and

pawed over his scanty wardrobe. He

brushed his chauffeur’s suit carefully and

held it up. He hadn’t mended that rip any

too well.

“ What’s the idea of ‘ dolling up ’?” My

ron asked with sleepy interest when wak

ened to be asked for the loan of a shirt

and tie. “ I thought you were only going

with Sackett to the mud-flats.”

“I am,” Terry admitted, “ but this is

Sunday and a fellow might as well clean

up a little.”

“ Better come to the beach. Helen and

I are going down a little later.”

Terry completed his toilet at last and

started off in the clear morning air toward

Mocking Bird Cafion. As he walked across

the fields he wondered exactly what kind

of a man Sackett was. Would he fight or

just give up like all the others and let the

Ranch bluff him out,> If he was like his

daughter, the chances were he’d fight.

An automobile was approaching and his

face beamed as he recognized its occupants.

“We are a little early,” Sackett ex

plained, holding open the door of the

roadster. “ We thought maybe we could

pick you up further on and save you the

walk.”

Terry took a seat by Ruth’s side and

straightway experienced the novel sensa

tion of having but little to say.

“ I’ve been told one man owns all this

land through which we are passing,” Sack

ett observed after they had ridden some

distance.

“ Yes. sir, he owns over two hundred and

fifty thousand acres.”

“That would cover several counties in

some parts of the East,” Sackett com

mented. “Will we pass his house on our

way down?”

\
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“He doesn’t live on the ranch,” ex

plained Terry. “He travels a great deal

and spends most of his time in San Fran

cisco, though he stays a few weeks_at his

summer home in Pico every year. He

hasn’t been on his ranch for over seven

years and he wrote his son the other day

he was leaving for the Hawaiian Islands.”

“ Does his son live here?” Ruth inquired.

Terry nodded. It was the first time he

had seen her betray any interest.

“I came to the ranch with him and

we’ve been together ever since.”

Ruth’s interest grew. “What kind of a

man is he?” she asked.

Terry described his friend in glowing

terms, feeling, however, that he could be

more enthusiastic had the girl not appeared

so interested. Myron was already deeply

in love, or at least thought he was. But

you never could tell about young Masters.

“ What kind of a man is this Masters I

hear so much about?” questioned Sackett.

“I don’t know him,” Terry replied. “I

was only chauffeur for his son. {I never

saw him.”

Sackett turned the car into the coast

road at Terry’s direction. Then he said:

“I had a classmate at Harvard by the

name of Masters. He was captain of the

football team, quite a bright sort of chap

as I remember him, though rather quiet.”

“That description might fit him very

well,” Terry answered. “ I have heard that

he is very bright and I can sure testify

to the fact that he is quiet.” He paused

and looked earnestly at Sackett. “ That is

just the trouble,” he said. “He is too

quiet.”

“What do you mean?” asked Ruth

quickly.

“I mean that everything about him is

quiet,” Terry continued. “His ears are

too quiet to hear the truth. His eyes are

too quiet to see the big chance he has of

doing something with this ranch. His

heart is too quiet to listen to his own

son.” He waved his hand over the broad

fields. “ Even his land is quiet,” he con

cluded.

Sackett slowed down the car and looked

about him with interest.

_“ I don’t quite see that,” he said.

I

H

appears to me as if the harvest would

scarcely justify your assertion. The land

isvundoubtedly producing, I should say.”

“Yes,” admitted Terry, “it is, but this

stuff is almost growing wild. He is only

scratching the surface. If he’d.dig deeper

~~he’d find water, and you know what that

means in California. I heard an engineer

say the other day that there was water

enough in Meadow Lark Cafion alone to

irrigate all the land from there to the

ocean, if Masters would build one dam. If

you’ll stop for a minute, I’d like to show

you something.” '

Sackett halted the machine- and followed

Terry’s finger as he pointed to the range

of hills in the direction of Meadow Lark

Cafion.

“Look at that slope,” he said. “Have

you seen anything like it anywhere before?

Can you imagine what it would look like

with water on it? All you see now is dry

land with a few shacks scattered about. ‘

The men who live there grow a crop about

one year in three. If there was water they

would plant fruit trees and crops it would

pay them to grow. They would build

homes instead of bunk-houses and as the

country developed there would be towns

spring up on land that now doesn’t pr0~

duce enough stubble for sheep to graze on.”

“ Why don’t the men develop the wa

ter?” Ruth asked.

“They'can’t,” Terry answered. “All

they have is a year to year lease. Boring

wells costs money. It takes more than one

year to get it back. They would be afraid

to take the chance, even if they had the

money. If they could buy the land it

would be different, but they can’t do that

either.”

“ Development seems to be rather a fa

vorite theme of yours," Sackett observed,

and Ruth looked at him curiously.

“It is,” Terry admitted. “I like to see

things and people go ahead. I’ve always

been interested in anything or' anybody

who didn’t have a chance. I guess maybe

that’s because I never had any too much

of a chance myself. Nothing has a show

here. The land is asleep and the farmers

can’t wake it up for they are heat before

they start. There is only one man in all \
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the world that has a chance to make these

sleeping acres come alive, but he is too

busy cutting the coupons off his bonds to

listen,” he concluded bitterly.

Terry lapsed into 'silence as Sackett

drove on. Why should an Easterner be

interested in the San Miguel? He would

only come to hate it as all the others did.

When they arrived at the next cross road

Terry announced:

“Here is where we turn off to the

marshes.” ' .

Sackett stopped the car and Terry no

ticed Ruth slide over and take the wheel.

“ I’m going to run down to the beach

while you are poking .around in those

dirty marshes,” she announced.

Sackett demurred.

“ I wouldn’t, Honey,” he said.

come'with us.”

Ruth insisted and as~usual had her way,
so promising to return at threeio’clock, she

drove off.

Terry watched the car regretfully as it

rolled away. If he had known this would

happen he wouldn’t have wasted so much

time talking about the San Miguel, he re

flected as he led Sackett toWard the bay.

When they reached the edge of the bluff

they halted and Sackett inhaled the acrid

air' of the marshes. Below them the shal

low waters of a land-locked little bay

glinted in the sunlight, fringed with tulies

and spotted here and there by patches of

rank swamp grass. To the seaward a wind

ing channel gleamed like a thread of siIVer

against the dull background of the'mud

flats and to their ears came faintly the

hoarse cry of a marsh-loon.

“Well, this is fine,” said Sackett at last.

“_I had no idea there was such a body of

water away up here. Is it all salt?”

Terry nodded.

“That’s the beauty of it,” he answered.

“ There is no fresh water emptying into it.

No rivers to vfill it up if it was only once

dug out. There are over forty miles of

shore-line and the finest dredging bottom

you ever saw. I’ll show you when we get

down there.”

When they reached'the base of the cliff

Sackett stopped again and looked over the

water.

“ Better

“It must be two or three miles across

there,” he observed.

“ It’s over four,” Terry corrected, “by

nearly three long.” He picked up a piece

of driftwood and walked out on a small

ledge of rock which jutted into the water.

“Watch this,” he said, and exerting no

effort, allowed the stick to sink out of

sight into the soft mud. “ Try it.” he said.

“ Do you see what I am trying to get

at?” he asked when Sackett had essayed

the experiment.

“ Dredging?”

.“ Exactly. Imagine what a big suction

dredger would do in one day in a bottom

like this. This is the shallowest part here.

Down below there is plenty of water. If

the inlet was jettied it would fill up here

enough to give a depth of twenty-five feet

if it was dug out. At least that is what

the government engineers say, according

to the people at the ,beach.” .

Sackett looked dreamin out over the

water and Terry went on: i

“ Do you see what all this would mean

to anybody but a blind man? Why, it

would mean a harbor, with docks, ships

and railroads. There are a half a dozen

of the richest counties in the state lying

beyond that range of hills. This would be

their sea-port.” He stopped abruptly and

shrugged his shoulders. “But what does

it mean to James Masters? Nothing but

a private shooting club.”

Sackett said nothing though his eyes

still continued to rave over the water as

he followed Terry around the shore-line.

As they reached the extreme end of the

body of water, a man with a gun appeared

from the marshes and barred their progress.

“This is private property,” he said.

“ No shooting is allowed.”

“We haven’t been shooting,” Terry

retorted. “Besides it’s tide-water land,

isn’t it?” _

The man exposed an irregular line of

yellow teeth. '

“I reckon maybe it is,” he admitted.

“ But that don’t make no difference to the

outfit I’m working for. The San Miguel

Ranch says: Keep out, and they pay me

to make people do it.”

Terry noticed that Sackett was gripping
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his gun and looking belligerently at the

care-taker.

“I do not understand,” he observed

quickly, “ why the ranch keeps people out

if it is not against the law.”

The man laughed outright. -

“Then you must be a tenderfoot,” he

said. “ After you’ve lived round here as

long as I have, you’ll not try to under

stand why Klune’s outfit does anything.

And when they tell you not to do some

thing why you just won’t do it, that’s

all. I learned my lesson. It cost me all

I had, too. I’ma good dog now with a

good job and I get along better. I don’t

like ’em any better than some others,” he

grinned, “but it’s payin’ me to be goor.”

Sackett fingered his gun nervously and

glared at the care-taker.

“It’s an outrage,” he burst out.

won’t submit to it."

As he stepped forward the ranger blew

a couple of sharp blasts on a whistle. Then

he drawled: ‘

“Don’t pesticate, mister, I ain’t alone.

The ranch gives meplenty of help. There’ll

be a couple of the boys down pretty quick,”

he added, as an answering whistle sounded

up the ravine. “I’d advise you to beat

it before things is apt to get unpleasant."

Sackett looked inquiringly at Terry.

“What do you say?” he asked.

“They have all the best of it} replied

Terry. “There is no use bucking them

now. The .odds would be too much in

their favor, and it isn’t good enough.”

Sackett acquiesced sullenly and it was

some time after they reached the top of

the bluff that he said:

“ I hate to have anybody bluff me.”

Terry saw his chance to make Sackett

acquainted with the hazards he would en

counter in Mocking Bird Cafion.

“I used to fight,” he began, “just for

the fun of the game. I formed the habit,

and I cashed in on it and fought for

money. Then I cut it out and quit fight

ing except for one reason.”

“When is that?"

“When it is worthwhile. Sometimes

it is better to lay down,” continued Terry.

“ Fighting isn’t what it is cracked up to be

and it takes a lot out of a man, even when

“I
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he wins. So I made up my mind to fight

only when I thought it was worth it.” He

paused and looked straight at his com

panion, then he added: “ You are going

to have a chance to put up a fight before

long, Mr. Sackett, unless I guess things

wrong, which will be worth it, and if you

need any help I guess.you can count me

in to die show-down."

Sackett stopped with surprise and looked

at Terry.

,“ What do you mean?” he asked.

Terry outlined the situation briefly,

sketching the experience of other men who

had homesteaded lands adjacent to the

San Miguel and making his listener ac

quainted with Sawyer’s real reasons for

selling. He pointed out the possibilities of

development in the canon and the (added

risk of so doing, calling attention 'to the

fact that the covetous eye of Klune was

already directed to the Sawyer homestead.

Sackett listened attentively as they walked

along, occasionally asking a question

which invited more detailed information.

“You may have to fight the San Miguel

outfit later on to protect your interests,”

Terry concluded, “ and I figure that fight _

would be worth it.”

“ It sounds like a fairy tale,” said Sackett

at last. “It is hard to believe that such

things could happen in any civilized com

munity.”

“Yes,” Terry admitted. “ It does. But

if you stay around here long enough, you’ll

see that they do happen. When one man

owns a whole county and has the money

and such men as Klune and Carston to

do his dirty work, he can do things that

would be impossible anywhere else.”

Terry wondered if his companion would

commit himself upon the subject of ac

tively opposing Klune’s aggression, but

Sackett appeared to have forgotten the

matter entirely so interested did he become

in observing a small pleasure launch which

rounded the point and made its way to a

tiny wharf close by.

“ Where does that go?” he asked.

“It is one of the launches from the

boat-house at the beach,” Terry answered.

“ It stops here to let picnickers off. Would

you like to ride down?”

I,“
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Sackett considered.

“I’d like to first rate,” he said. “But

you know I have to be careful. -I’m under

doctor’s orders. He expressly forbade any

excitement. Would we be apt to meet

many people down there?”

“Not at this season of the year,” Terry

assured him. “ The summer season is about

over and there is a big carnival up at Seal

Rocks to-day. Most every one in Masters

will be there.”

Sackett looked at the launch enviously.

“ I’ll take a chance,” he said. “I want

to see more of this water.”

During the ride down the bay Sackett sat

with his muffler drawn close about his neck,

his eyes playing over the blue water and

the tulie-covered swamps and islands which

dotted the shining surface.

When they arrived on the other side and

walked down the main street of the little

beach town they noted everywhere signs of

great excitement. People were coming out

of the stores and houses and rushing in the

direction of the beach. C

“ Somebody’s drowning in the surf,” was

the cry.

Terry and Sackett hurried with the

crowd to the ocean-front where the waves

were pounding on the beach. All eyes were

turned to the surf and through the mist

Terry caught sight of the floundering figure

just beyond the last line of breakers. Some

where a girl was crying hysterically for

some one to save the drowning man. A

number of men were already in the water

striving to reach the unfortunate swimmer,

but the big waves tossed them back.

Terry tore off his coat and shoes.

“I’m going to help,” he called back to

Sackett and as he ran down the beach a

white-faced girl rushed after him crying:

“Oh, save him, Terry! It’s Myron.”

 

CHAPTER XX. _

“ LET’S. oo.”

“ HERE’S a woman, too.”

The crowd took up the cry and

Sackett, peering through the spray

clouds, saw the flash of a red cap amidst

the foam. '

“ She’s all right. She’s going out to get

him.” ‘

The crowd murmured i-ts commendation,

and a voice cried:

“Say, she can swim, too; see her climb

through that one.”

Sackett stood on the wet sand looking

in vain for Terry. The red cap was nearly

at the last line of breakers with a scattered

field of swimmers trailing, far behind her.

He shaded his _eyes with his: hand and

searched the gray water. Then he caught

sight of the boy fighting his way through

the swirling current. He was almost abreast

of the other man already.

“ They'haven’t a chance; Good Lord,

look at that one coming!”

Sackett was so intent upon watching

Terry’s progress that‘he failed to note the

huge wall of water which crept silently in

ward. Swelling ominously it caught the

figure of- the drowning man and fiaunted

him before the eyes of the people on the

beach. Then it rolled on to claim its next

victim. The red-capped swimmer sensed

her peril and her arms flashed faster as

she raced hand over hand to meet the giant

wave before it broke.

“ It’ll break every bone in her body if

it falls on her,” Sackett heard a man mut

ter at his elbow.

“She’ll never make it.

now.”

Heaving and staggering with its own

weight, the white-crested breaker mounted

higher and gathered itself for its down

ward crash. As it towered above her, the

red cap shot forward and borne by the

surge of the back swell, climbed upward

through the green wall. For a moment she

poised rlike a gull upon its trembiir'! crest,

then disappeared suddenly from v.-.1.

With a_sullen roar the great wave broke

and the spray flew upward in dense white

clouds, and the frothing, swirling water

tumbled on to wreak its vengeance on the

other swimmers. An array of waving

arms and legs appeared above the sur

face as the churning foam passed over

them, 'and buffeted about; the rescue party

were beaten backward to the shallow water.

Sackett saw Terry’s head emerge at last.

For a moment he stood dazedly flicking the

It’s capping
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water from his eyes. Then he staggered

on alone while the other swimmers rested

upon the beach before making a second

attempt.

“ She’s got him.” -

A loud cheer broke out and Sackett saw

the red cap merge with the dark figure be

yond the breaker line.

“ She can never‘ bring him .back without

help—why doesn’t that fellow hurry: he

acts like he had all day—now he’s doing

better—he’ll make it now if the quiet spell

holds.”

A girl standing next to Sackett cried:

“Oh, he’ll drown and it was all my

fault. I should have stayed with him."

Sackett lowered his eyes and beheld a

young woman with dark-brown hair and

glistening blue eyes, sobbing by his side.

He placed a hand on her shoulder and

strove to quiet her while he watched Terry

fight his Way over the last breaker.

“ See,” he said. “ The man is there now.

Together they will bring him in all right.”

Helen Benson raised her eyes and looked

into Sackett’s face—she must tell some

body. She’d die if she didn’t. Surely this

kind-looking gentleman would understand

how she felt. As she made up her mind

to speak she heard a man exclaim:

“ He was stewed and you knew it when

you let him go into the water.”

Sackett turned at the sound of the voice

and saw that the speaker confronted a

watery-eyed youth with taffy-colored hair.

“ If he drowns, they ought to drown you,

too,” the man continued, “for vou were

filling him up.”

Helen began to cry again.

“ It’s all my fault,” she repeated. “I

should have gone with him when father

drove him away, but Myro'n—”

“What’s that?” Sackett whirled at the

sound of the name. “Myron who?” he

cried, gripping the girl by the arm.

“Myron Masters, you see he—” She

looked up and saw that her tall companion

had suddenly disappeared. Then she cov

ered her face with her hands and a woman

led her away. ,

When Terry neared Myron’s side, he

glanced withadmiration at the girl in the

red cap. She raised her head and he found

himself looking into the face of Ruth

Sackett. ‘ >

“Ruth,” he gasped, the name coming

unconsciously to his lips.

“Is he dead?” the girl asked quickly.

She spoke with a great effort and Terry

noticed that her voice trembled.

“ I can’t tell,” he answered, looking into

Myron’s white face. “It’s a bad sign to

find them floating.” He rolled Myron on

his back and grasped him by the shoulder

with his left hand, while he swam free

with his right.

“Put your hand on my other shoul

der."

Ruth shook her head.

“ I’m all right. I tried to hold him too

high out of water. Will he live?” Her

words came in gasps.

“Don’t talk till you get your wind,”

cautioned Terry, as he propelled Myron '

slowly through the water. Then he an

swered Ruth’s question. “ He has a good

chance. The pulmoth will bring him out

unless his heart’s gone."

They swam for a few minutes in silence,

with the girl assisting on the other side.

Then Ruth said: -

“I saw him struggling and I heard him

cry out. He was unconscious when I

reached him.” I .

Terry reasoned that he had better not

acquaint the girl with Myron’s identity.

It was better that they talk as little as

possible. They were almost at the first

line of breakers when he paused and looked

backward.

“We’ll have to watch our chance to get

in,” he said. “We'd better wait until

those big ones go by.”

Upon the beach the crowd watched the

struggles of a big man in gray flannel

trousers fighting his way through the surf‘.

“ There’ll be another one ready for the

pulmotor if that fellow don’t look out.” a

man remarked as Sackett went down before

a curling wave. “He might be all right

to swim if he once got out there, but he

doesn’t understand the surf.”

“It’s his daughter,” a woman cut in.

“She told me her name before she Went

in in case anything happened to her, and

like a fool I told him. He was crazy
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enough before, but he’s clear gone now.

Somebody ought to stop him. He can’t

get through those breakers.”

“We’d better work in a little closer

now,” Terry advised, and shoving Myron

ahead of him, they swam a few yards in

silence. He must be careful that Ruth

didn’t tire herself out before they reached

the surf.

" When we reach the breakers,” he said.

“ you‘ cut loose and- go it alone, I’ll be all

right.”

“ I’ll db nothing of the sort.”

.Her answer caused Terry to glow. He

liked a game girl. He realized her deter

mination, however, was not commendable

from the common sense view-point. They

were getting to the place now where it was

necessary to go one way or the other with

, all possible speed. If they could only get

a wave just right, it would carry them

almost to safety. If they got one just

- wrong— _

“ Wait,” he exclaimed, and treading him

self high up in the water, he looked over

the on-coming swell. Then he settled

down again and whirling Myron about,

said in a low voice:

“We’ve got to go back. There’s a big

one coming.”

Together they raced to meet the great

wave which rushed upon them and plunged

into its capping crest with only a small

margin of safety.

“Keep going,” Terry cried, “so the

hack-wash won’t get you. Here comes an

other."

When they gained the quiet water be

yond reach of the breakers, Terry noticed

that Ruth’s lips were turning blue.

“You must go in next time whether I

do or not,” he said firmly. “ You’re get

ting cold. You may get a cramp. Then

there would be just one more.”

“There’ll be one more then,” panted

Ruth. “ I won’t leave you out here alone.”

Terry realized that the girl did not un

derstand the seriousness of the situation.

“But you may never get in unless-——”

“Neither may you.”

She smiled faintly and her wonderful

brown eyes glowed with a light which

thrilled his soul and gave new energy to

his tired body. Ruth was going to stick

by him to the finish. His blood pounded

through his veins and he whirled about.

“If you’re ready, we’ll go,” he said.

“This time we’ll go clear in. Swim slow

and take it easy.”

When they arrived again in the danger

zone he noticed that Ruth was swimming

with difficulty.

“We’ll rest once 'more. Then we’ll go

straight in and take a chance. Don’t be

afraid of getting ducked. That’s the safest

way.” They rested.

“ Are you ready?”

Ruth nodded and smiled.

“Here’s our chance, then,” Terry ex

claimed. “ Let’s go.”

Redoubling his efforts for a last rally, he

swam slow and put every ounce of his re

maining strength into each stroke. Ruth’s

face was white and set and her blue lips

were taking in the water in great gulps.

They were nearly half-way and in a few

minutes they would be within reach of

help or beyond it. ,,

" Go back—come ahead, you’re all

right—hurry, there’s a big one behind you

'—Great Heavens, it’s going to break on

theml—can’t some one help?”

The crowd shrieked above the roar of

the surf.

Sackett staggered about in. the water like

an insane man watching the great wave

creep silently upon the struggling swim

mers.

" I’ll give a thousand dollars to the man

who brings them in,” he cried. “Five

thousand, ten thousand—”

“There isn’t a man here, mister, but

what’s doing his best without anything,”

some one at his side replied. “They

ct'mldn’t do any more if you made it a

million.”

A deep hush settled over the people on

the beach as they watched the mountain

of water tower with relentless fury above

the heads of its helpless victims. Then the

wave broke and the swimmers were en

gulfed beneath the avalanche.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.
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A Sequel to “The Untamed”

CHAPTER XXIV.

DR. BYRNE LOOKS INTO THE PAST.

HE black head of Barry, the brown

head of Randall Byrne, the golden

head of Kate Cumberland, were all

lbowed around the limp body of Black Bart.

Buck Daniels, still gasping for breath, stood

.reeling near by.

“Let me attempt to resuscitate the ani;

mal,” offered the doctor. -

He was met by a blank look from Barry.

The hair of the man was scorched, his skin

was blistered and burned. Only his hands

remained uninjured, and these continued

to move over the body of the great dog.

Kate Cumberland was on her knees over

the brute.

“ Is there no hope for Bart?” she asked.

There was no answer from Barry, and

she attempted to raise the fallen, lifeless

head of the animal; but instantly a strong

arm darted out and brushed her hands

away. Those hands fell idly at her sides,

and her head went back as though she had

been struck across the face. She found

herself looking up into the angry eyes of

Randall Byrne. He reached down and

raised her to her feet; there was no color in

her face, no life in her limbs.

“There’s nothing more to be done here,

apparently,” said the doctor coldly. “ Sup

pose we go back to the house.”

She made neither assent nor dissent.

Dan Barry had finished a swift, deft

bandage and stopped the bleeding of the

dog’s wounds. Now he raised his head and

his glance slipped rapidly over the faces

of the doctor and the girl and rested on

Buck Daniels. There was no flash of kind

ly thanks, no word of recognition. His right

hand raised to his cheek, and rested there,

and in his eyes came that flare of yellow

hate. Buck Daniels shrank back until he

was lost in the crowd. Then he turned and

stumbled back toward the house.

Instantly, Barry began to work at ex

panding and depressing the lungs of the

huge animal as he might have worked to

bring a man back to life.

“Watch him!” whispered the doctor to

Kate Cumberland. “He is closer to that

dog—that wolf—than he has ever been to

any human being!”

Her only answer was to turn her head

away.

“Are you afraid to watch?” challenged

Byrne, for his anger at Barry’s blunt re

fusals still made his blood hot. “ See how

his eyes are fixed on the muzzle of the beast

as if he were studying a human face!”

“ No, no!” breathed the girl.

“ I tell you, look!” commanded the doc

tor. “ For there’s the solution of the mys

tery. No mystery at all. Barry is simply

a man who is closer akin to the brute

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for September 18.
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forces in nature. See! By the eternal

heavens, he’s dragging that beast—that

dumb beast—~back from the door of

, death!" .

Barry had ceased his rapid manipula

tions, and turned the big dog back upon its

side. Now the eyes of Black Bart opened,

and winked shut again. Now the master

kneeled at the head of the beast and took

the scarred, shaggy head between his hands.

“ Bart!” he commanded.

Not a stir in the long, black body. The

stallion edged a pace closer, dropped his

velvet muzzle, and whinnied softly at the

very ear of the dog. Still, there was not an

answering quiver.

“ Bart!” called the man again, and there

was a ring of wild grief—of fear—in his

cry.

“ Do you hear?” said Byrne savagely, at

the'ear of the girl. “Did you ever use

such a tone with a human being? Ever?”

“ Take me away!” she murmured. “ I’m

sick—sick at heart. Take me away!”

Byrne slipped his arm about her and

led her away, supporting half her weight.

They went slowly toward the house, and

before they reached it he knew that she

was weeping. But if there was sadness in

Byrne, there was also a great joy. He was

afire, for there is a flamelike quality in

hope. _

Loss of blood and the stifling smoke,

rather than a mortal injury or the touch of

fire, had brought Black Bart close to death,

but now that his breathing was restored to

. almost normal he gained rapidly. One in

stant he lingered on the border between

life and death; the next, the brute’s eyes

opened and glittered with dim recognition

up toward Dan, and he licked the hand

which supported his head. At Dan’s di

rection, a blanket was brought, and after

Dan had lifted Black Bart upon it four

men raised the corners of the blanket and

carried the burden toward the house. One

of the cow-punchers went ahead bearing the

light. This was the sight which Dr. Byrne

and Kate Cumberland saw from the ve

randa of the ranch-house as they turned

and looked back before going in.

“A funeral procession,” suggested the

doctor.

“ No,” she answered positively. “ If

Black Bart were dead, Dan wouldn’t allow

any hands save his own to touch the body.

No, Black Bart is alive!”

The procession drew nearer, heading to

ward the back of the big house, and now

they saw that Dan walked beside the body

of Black Bart, a smile on his lifted face.

They disappeared behind the house.

Byrne heard the girl murmuring, more

to herself than to him: “ Once he was like

that all the time.”

“ Like what?” he asked bluntly.

She paused, and then her hand dropped

lightly on his arm. He could not see more

than a vague outline of her in the night,

only the dull glimmer of her face as she

turned her head, and the faint whiteness of

her hand.

“ Let’s say good night,” she answered at

length. “Our little worlds have toppled

about our heads to-night—all your theories,

it seems, and God knows all that I have

hoped. Why should we stay here and make

ourselves miserable by talk?”

“But because we have failed,” he said

steadily, “ is that a reason we should creep

off and brood over our failure in silence?

No, let’s talk it out, man to man.”

“I must say you have a fine courage,”

said the girl. “ But what is there we can

say-p?!

He answered: “ For my part, I am not

so miserable as you think. I feel as if this

night had driven us closer together: and

I’ve caught a perspective on everything

that has happened here.”

“Tell me what you know.”

“ Only what I think I know.

painful to hear.”

“ I’m very used to pain.”

“Well, a moment ago, when Barry was

walking beside his dog, smiling, you mur

mured that he once was like that always.

There was a time, I surmise, when Dan

Barry lived here with you and your father.

Am I right?”

“ Yes, for years and years.”

“ And in those times he was not greatly

different from other men. You came to be

very fond of him."

“ We were to marry,” answered Kate,

and Byrne winced. '

It may be

5!
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He went on: “ Then something happened

-—suddenly—~that took him away from you,

and you did.n0t see him again until to

night. Am I right?”

“ Yes. I thought you must have heard

the story—from the outside. I’ll 'tell you

the truth. My father found Dan Barry

wandering across the hills years ago. He

was riding home over the range, and he

heard a strange and beautiful whistling, and

when he looked up he saw on the western

ridge, walking against the sky, a tattered

figure of a boy. He rode up and asked the

boy his name. He learned it was Dan

Barry-Whistling Dan, he was called. But

the boy could not, or would not, tell how

he came to be there in the middle of the

range without a horse.

“ He merely said that he came from

‘over there,’ and waved his hand to the

south and east. That was all. He didn’t

seem to be alarmed because he was alone,

and yet he apparently knew nothing of the

country; he was lost in this terrible country

where a man could wander for days without

finding a house, and yet the boy was whis

tling as he walked! So dad took him home

and sent out letters all about—to the rail

road in particular—to find out if such a

boy were missing.

“ He received no answer. In the mean

time he gave Dan a room in the house;

and I remember how Dan sat at the table

the first night—I was a little girl then—and

how I laughed at his strange ways. His

knife was the only thing he was interested

in, and he made it serve for knife, fork, and

spoon, and he held the meat in his fingers

while he cut it.

“ The next morning he was missing. One

of dad’s range riders picked up Dan. several

miles to the north, walking along, whistling

gaily.‘ The next mom-ing he was missing

again and was caught still farther away.

‘ After that dad had a terrible scene with

him—I don’t know exactly what happened

—but Dan promised to run away no more,

and ever since then dad has been closer to

Dan than any one else.

“ So Dan grew up. From the time I could

first distinctly remember, he was very gentle

and good-natured, but he was different. al

ways. After a while he got Black Bart,

you know, and then he went out with a

halter and captured Satan. Think of cap

turing a wild mustang with nothing but a

halter! He played around with them so

much that I was jealous of them, So I kept

with them until Bart and Satan were rather

used to me. Bart would even play with me

now and then when Dan wasn’t near. And

so finally Dan and I were to be married.

“ Dad didn’t like the idea. He was

afraid of what Dan might become. And he

was right. One day, in a saloon that used

to stand on that hill over there, Dan had a

fight—his first fight—with a man who had

struck him across the mouth for no good

reason. That man was Jim Silent. Of

course you’ve heard of him?” ‘

‘1‘ Never.”

“ He was a famous long-rider—-an out

law with a very black record. At the end

of that fight he struck Dan down with a

chair and escaped. I went down to Dan

when I heard of the fight—Black Bart led

me down, to be exact—but Dan would not

come back to the house, and he’d have no

more to do with any one until he had found

Jim Silent. I can’t tell you everything that

happened. ‘

“ Finally he caught Jim Silent and killed

him—~with his bare hands. Buck Daniels

saw it. Then Dan came back to us, but on

the first night he began to grow restless. It

was last fall—the wild geese were flying

south—and while they were honking in the

sky Dan got up, said good-by, and left us.

We have never seen him again until to

night. All we knew was that he had ridden

south~after the wild geese.” _

A long silence fell between them, for the

doctor was thinking hard.

“ And when he came back,” he said,

“ Barry did not know you? I mean you

were nothing to him?”

“ You were there,” said the girl faintly.

“ It is perfectly clear,” said Byrne. “ If

it were a little more commonplace it might

be puzzling, but being so extraordinary it

clears itself ,up. Did you really expect

Black Bart to remember you?”

“ I may have expected it.”

" But you were not surprised, of course! ”

“ Naturally not.”

“ Yet you see that Dan Barry—Whistling

/
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I?“

Dan, you call him—was closer to Black

Bart than he was to you?" '

“Why should I see that?”

“You watched him a moment ago when

he was leaning over the dog.” ‘

Herwatched her draw her dressing-gown

closer about her, as though the cold bit

more keenly then. She said simply: “ Yes,

I saw.”

“ Don’t you see that he is simply more

in tune with the animal world? And it’s

really no more reasonable to expect Black

Bart to remember you than it is to expect

Dan Barry to remember you? It’s quite

plain. When you go back to the beginning

,man was simply an animal, without the

higher senses, as we call them. He was

simply a brute, living in trees or in caves.

Afterward he grew into the thing we all

know. But why not imagine a throw-back

into the earlier instincts? Why not imagine

the creature devoid of the impulses of mind,

the thing which 'we call man, and see the

splendid animal? You saw in Dan Barry

_ simply a biological sport~—the freak—the

thing which retraces the biological progress

and comes close to the primitive. But of

course you could not realize this. He

seemed a man, and you accepted him as a

man. In reality he was no more a man than

Black Bart is a man. He had the face and

form of a man, but his instincts were as

old as ,the ages. The animal world obeys

him. Satan neighs in answer to his whistle.

The wolf-dog licks his hand at the point of

death. There is the profound difference,

alWays. You try to reconcile him with other

men: you give him the attributes of other

men. Open your eyes; see the truth: that

he is no more akin to man than Black Bart

is like a man. And when you give him

your affection, Miss Cumberland, you are

giving your afiection'to a wild wolf! Do

you believe me?”

He knew that she was shaken. He could

feel it, even without the testimony of his

eyes to witness. He went on, speaking with

great rapidity, lest she should escape from

the influence which he had already gained

over her.

“ I felt it when I first saw him—a certain

nameless kinship with elemental forces. The

wind blew through the open door—it was

Dan Barry. The wild geese called from the

open sky—for Dan‘Barry. These are the

things which lead him. These the forces

which dire‘ct him. You have loved him: but

is love merely a giving? No, you have

seen in him a man, but I see in him merely.

the animal force.” - -

She said after a moment: “ Do you hate

him—~you plead against him so passion

ately?”

He answered: “Can you hate a thing

which is not human? No, but you can

dread it. It escapes from the laws which

bind you and which bind me. What stand

ards govern it? How can you hope to win

it? Love? What beauty is there in the

\vorld to appeal to such a creature except

the beauty of the marrow-bone which his

teeth have the strength to snap?”

“ Ah, listen!” murmured’the girl. 5‘ Here

is your answer! ” -

And Randall Byrne heard a sound like

the muted music of the violin, thin and

small and wonderfully penetrating. He

could not tell at first what it might be. For

it was as unlike the violinas it was like the

bow and the rosined strings. Then he made

out, surely, that it was the whistling of a

human being.

It followed no tune, no reasoned theme.

The music was beautiful in itself. It rose

straight up like the sky-lark from the

ground, sheer up against the white light of

the sky, and there it sang against heaven’s

gate. He had never heard harmony like

it. He would never again hear such music,

so thin and yet so full that it went through

and through him, until he felt the strains

take a new, imitative life within him. He

would have whistled the strains himself, but

he could not follow them. They escaped

him, they soared above him. They followed

no law of rhythm. They flew on wings and

left him far below. The girl moved away

from him as if led by an invisible hand,

and now she stood at the extremity of the

porch. He followed her.

“ Do you hear?“ she cried, turning to

him. '

“What is it?” asked the doctor.

“ It is he! Don’t you understand?”

“Barry? Yes! vBut what does the

whistling mean; is it for his wolf-dog?"
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“ I don’t know,” she answered quickly.

“ All I understand is that it is beautiful.

Where are your theories and explanations

now, Dr. Byrne.?”

“It is beautiful—God knows!—-but

doesn’t the wolf-dog understand it better

than either you or I?”

She turned and faced Byrne, standing

very close, and when she spoke there was

something in her voice which was like a

light. In spite of the dark he could guess

at every varying shade of her expression.

“ To the rest of us,” she murmured, “ Dan

has nothing but silence, and hardly a glance.

Buck saved his life to-night, and yet Dan

remembered nothing except the blow which

had been struck. And now—now he pours

out all the music in his soul for a dumb

beast. Listen!”

He saw her straighten herself and stand

taller.

“Then through the wolf—_I’ll conquer

through the dumb beast!”

She whipped past Byrne and disappeared

into the house; at the same instant the

whistling, in the midst of a faint, high cli

max, broke, shivered, and was ended. There

was only the darkness and the silence

around Byrne, and the unsteady wind

against his face.

 

CHAPTER XXV.

WERE-WOLF.

R. BYRNE, pacing the front veranda ‘

with his thoughtful head bowed, saw

Buck Daniels step out with his quirt

dangling in his hand, his cartridge-belt

buckled about his waist, and a great red

silk bandanna knotted at his throat.

He was older by ten years. To be sure,

his appearance was not improved by a three

days’ growth of beard. It gave his natural

ly dark skin a dirty cast, but even that

rough stubble could not completely shroud

the new hollows in his cheeks. His long,

black, uncombed hair, sagged down ragged

ly across his forehead, hanging almost into

his eyes; the eyes themselves were sunk

in such formidable cavities that Byrne

caught hardly more than two points of light

in the shadows. All the devil-may-care in

souciance of Buck Daniels was quite gone.

In its place was a dogged sullenness, a hang

dog air which one would not care to face

of a dark night or in a lonely place. His

manner was that of a man whose back is

against the wall, who, having fled some keen

pursuit, has now come 'to the end of his ‘

tether and prepareslfor desperate, even if

hopeless, battle. There was that about him

which made the doctor hesitate to address

the cow-puncher.

At length he said: “ You’re going out for

an outing, Mr. Daniels?”

Daniels started violently at the sound of

this voice behind him, and whirled upon the

doctor with such a set and contorted ex—

pression of fierceness that Byrne jumped

back. “ Good God, man!” cried the doc—

tor.- “ What’s up with you?”

“ Nothin’,” answered Buck, gradually re

laxing from his first show of \suspicion.

“ I’m beating it, that’s all.”

.“ Leaving us?”

H Yes-)1

“ Not really! ”

“ D’you think I ought to stay?” asked

Buck with something of a sneer.

The doctor hesitated, frowning in a puz

zled way. At length he threw out his hands

in a gesture of mute abandonment. “ My

dear fellow, I’ve about stopped trying to

think.”

At this Buck Daniels grinned mirthlessly.

“Now you’re talkin’ sense. They" ain’t no

use in thinking.”

“ But why do you leave so suddenly?’1

Buck Daniels shrugged his broad shoul

ders.

“ I am sure,” went on Byrne, “ that Miss

Cumberland will miss you.”

“She will not,” answered the big cow

puncher. “ She’s got her hands full with—

him.” .

“Exactly. But if it is more than she

can do, if she makes no headway with that

singular fellow—she may need help—”

I-Ie was interrupted by a slow, long

drawn, deep-throated curse from Daniels.

“Why in hell should I help her with—

him?”

“ There is really no reason,” answered

the doctor, alarmed. “ except, I suppose, old

friendship—”
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“ Damn old friendship! ” burst out Dan

iels. " There’s an end to all things and my

friendship is worn out—on both sides. It’s

done!”

He turned and scowled at the house.

“Help her to win him over? I’d rather

stick the muzzle of my gun down my throat

and pull the trigger. I’d rather see her

marry a man about to hang. Well—to hell

with this place. I’m through with it. S’long,

doc."

But Byrne ran after him and halted him

at the foot of the steps down from the

veranda. “My dear Mr. Daniels,” he

urged, touching the arm of Buck. “You

really mustn’t leave so suddenly at this.

There are a thousand questions on the tip

of my tongue.”

Daniels regarded the professional man

with a hint of weariness and disgust.

“ Well,” he said, “ I’ll hear the first couple

of hundred. Shoot!”

“ First: the motive that sends you away.”

“Dan Barry.” '

“ Ah——ah—fear of what he may do?”

“Damn the fear. At least, it’s him that

makes me go."

“It seems an impenetrable mystery,”

sighed the doctor. “I saw you the other

night step into the smoking hell of that

A barn and keep the way clear for this man.

I knew, before that, how you rode and

risked your life to bring Dan Barry back

here. Surely those are proofs of.friend

ship!”

Daniels laughed unpleasantly. He laid

a large hand on the shoulder of the doctor

and answered: “If them was the only

proofs, doc, I wouldn’t feel the way I do.

Proofs of friendship? Dan Barry has saved

me from the—<rope!~and he’s saved me

from dyin’ by the gun of Jim Silent. He

took me out of a rotten life and made me a

man that could look honest men in the

face!”

He paused, swallowing hard, and the doc

tor’s misty, overworked eyes lighted with

some comprehension. He had felt from the

first a certain danger in this big fellow, a

certain reckless disregard of laws and rules

which commbnly limit the actions of ordi

nary men. Now part of the truth was hint

ed at. Buck Daniels, on a time, had been

outside the law; and Barry had drawn him

back to the ways of men. That explained

some of the singular bond that lay between

them. .

“ That ain’t all,” went on Buck. “ Blood

is thick, and I’ve loved him better nor a

brother. I’ve gone to hell and back for him.

For him I took Kate Cumberland out of the

hands of Jim Silent, and I left myself in

her place. I took her away and all, so’s she

could go to him. Damn him! And now

on account of him I got to leave this place.”

His voice rose to a ringing pitch.

“ D’you think it’s easy for me to go?

D’you think it ain’t like tearing a finger

nail off’n the flesh, for me to go away from

Kate? God knows what she means to me!

God knows, but if He does, He’s forgotten

me!” Anguish of spirit set Daniels shak—

ing, and the doctor looked on in amazement.

He was like one who reaches in his pocket

for a copper coin and brings out a handful

of gold pieces.

“ Kind feelin’s don’t come easy to me,”

went on Daniels. “I been raised to fight.

I been raised to hard ridin’ and dust in the

throat. I been raised on whisky and hate.

And then I met Dan Barry, and his voice

was softer ’n a girl’s voice, and his eyes

didn’t hold no doubt of me.‘ Me that had

sneaked in on him at night and was goin’

to kill him in his sleep—because my chief

had told me to! That was the Dan Barry

what I first knew. He give me his hand

and give me the trust of his eyes, and

after he left me I sat down and took my

head between my hands and my heart was

like to bust inside me. It was like the

clouds 'had blowed away from the sun and

let it shine on me for the first time in my

life. And I swore that if the time come

I’d repay him. For every cent he give me

I’d pay him back in gold. I’d foller to

the end of the world .to do what he bid me

do.” '

His voice dropped suddenly, choked with

emotion.

“ Oh, doc, ,they was tears come in my

eyes; and I felt sort of clean inside, and I

wasn’t ashamed of them tears! That was

what Dan Barry done for me!

, “And I did pay him back, as much as I

could. I met Kate Cumberland, and she
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was to me among girls what Dan Barry was

to me ameng men. I ain’t ashamed of say

in’ it. I loved her' till they was a dryness

like ashes inside me, but I wouldn’t even

lift up my eyes to her, because she be

longed to him. I follered her around like a

dog. I done her bidding. I asked no

questions. What she wanted—that was law

to me, and all the law I wanted. All that

I done for the sake of Dan Barry. And

then I took my life in my hands for him—v

not once, but day after day.

“ Then he rode off and left her, and I

stayed behind. D’you ,think it’s been easy

to stay here? Man, man, I’ve had to hear

her talkin’ about Dan Barry day after day,

and never a word from me._ And I had to

tell her stories about'Dan, and what he’d

used to do, and she’d sit with her eyes miles

away from me, listenin’ and smilin’ and me

there hungerin’ for just one look out of her

eyes-hungerin’ like a dyin’ dog for water.

And then for her and Joe I rode 'down

south, and when I met Dan d’you think

they was any light in his eyes when he seen

me?

“ N0, he’d forgotten me the way even a

boss won’t forget his master. Forgot me

after a few months—and after all that had

gone between us! Not even Kate—even

she was nothin’ to him. But still I kept at

it and I brought him back. I had to hurt

him to do it, but God knows it wasn’t out

of spite that .I hit him,

“And when I seen Dan go into that

burnin’ barn I says to myself: ‘Buck, if

nothin’ is done that wall will fall, and

there’s the end of Dan. There’s the end of

him, that ain’t any human use, and when

, he’s finished after a while maybe Kate will

get to know that they’s other men in the

world besides Dan.’ I says that to my

self, deep and still inside me. And then I

looked at Kate standin’ in that white thing

with her yaller hair all blowin’ about her

face—and I wanted her like a dyin’ man

wants heaven! But then I says to myself

again: ‘ No matter what’s happened, he’s

been my friend. He’s been my pal. He’s

been my bunkie.’

“ Doc, you ain’t got a way of knowin’

what a partner is out here. Maybe you

sit in the desert about a thousand miles

from nowhere, and across the little mes

quite fire there’s your pal, the only human

thing in sight. Maybe you go months see

in’ only him. If you’re sick he takes care

of you. If you’re blue he cheers you up.

And that’s what Dan Barry was to me.

So I stands sayin’ these things to myself,

and I says: ‘If I keep that wall_ from fall

in’ Dan ’ll know all about it, and they won’t

be no more of that yaller light in his eyes

when he looks at me.’ That’s what I says to ,

myself, poor fool!

“ And I went into the fire and fought to

keep that wall from fallin’.. You know

what happened. When I come out, stag

gerin’ and blind and three parts dead, Dan

Barry looks up to me and touches his face

where I’d hit him, and the yaller comes up

glimmerin’ and blazin’ in his eyes. Then

I went back to my room and I fought it

out.

“And here’s where I' stand now. If' I

stay here, if I see that yaller light once

more, they won’t be no waitin’. Him and

me’ll have to have it out right then. Am I

a dog, maybe, that I got to stand around

and jump when he calls me?”

“ My dear fellow—my dear Mr; Dan

iels!” cried the horrified Byrne. “ Surely

you’re wrong. He wouldn’t go so far aslto

make a personal attack upon you!”

“ Wouldn’t he? Bah! Not if he was

a man, no. I tell you, he ain’t a man:

he’s what the Canucks up north call a

were-wolf! There ain’t no mercy or kind

ness in him. The blood of a man means

nothin’ to him. Tlie world would be better

rid of him. Oh, he can be soft and gentle

as a girl. Mostly he is. 'But cross him

once, and he forgets all you done for him.

Give him a taste of blood and he jumps at

your throat. I_ tell you, I’ve seen him do

it!”

He broke off with a shudder.

“Doc,” he said in a lower and solemn

voice, “maybe I’ve said too much. Don’t

tell Kate nothin’ about why I’m goin’. Let

her go on (lreamin’ her fool dream. But

now hear what I’m saying If Dan Barry

crosses me once more, one of us two dies,

and dies damned quick. It may be me,

it may be him, but I’ve come to the end

of my rope. I’m leavin’ this place till
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Barry gets a chance to come to his senses

and see what I’ve done for him. That’s all.

I’m leavig’ this place because they’s a

blight on it, and that blight is Dan Barry.

I’m leaving this place because—doc—be

cause I can smell the comin’ of bloodshed in

it. They’s a death hangin’ over it. If the

lightnin’ was to hit and burn it up, house

and man, the range would be better for it!"

And he turned on his heel and strode

slowly down toward the corral. Dr. Byrne

followed his progress with staring eyes.

 

CHAPTER XXVI. .~

THE BATTLE.

HE chain which fastened Black Bart

had been passed around the trunk of

a tree that stood behind the ranch

house, and there the great dog lay tethered.

Dr. Byrne had told Whistling Dan, with

some degree of horror, that the open air was

in the highest degree dangerous to wounds,

'but Whistling Dan had returned no an

swer. So Black Bart lay all day in the

soft sand, easing himself from time to time

into a new position, and his thoughtful

eyes seemed to be concentrated on the de

sire to grow well. Beside him was the chair

in which Dan Barry sat for many an hour

of the day and even the night.

Kate Cumberland watched the animal

from the shadow of the house; his eyes were

closed, and the _long, powerful head lay inert

on the sand, yet she knew that the wolf

dog was perfectly aware of her presence.

Day after day since he lay there she had

attempted to approach Black Bart, and day

after day he had allowed her to come with

in reaching distance of him, only to drive

her back at the last moment by a sudden

display of the murderous, long fangs; or by

one of those snarls which “came out of the

black depths of his heart. Now, a dog

snarls from not far down its throat, but the

noise of an angered wild beast rolls up Out

of its very entrails—a passion of hate and

defiance. And when she heard that sound,

or when she saw the still more terrible silent

rage of the beast, Kate Cumberland’s spirit

failed, and she would shrink back again to

a safe distance.

She was not easily discouraged. She had

that grim resolution which comes to the

gambler after he has played at the same

table night after night, and lost, lost, lost,

until, playing with the last of his money,

he begins to mutter through his set teeth:

“ The luck must change!”

So it was with Kate. For in Black Bart

she saw the only possible clue to Whistling

Dan. -

There was the stallion, to be sure, but

she knew Satan too well. Nothing in

the world could induce that wild heart

to accept more than one master—more

than one friend. For Satan there was in

the animal world Black Bart, and in the

world of men Dan Barry. These were

enough. ~

-For all the rest he kept the disdainful

speed of his slender legs or the terror of his

teeth and trampling hoofs. Even if she

could have induced the stallion to eat from

her hand she could never have made him

willing to trust himself to her guidance.

Some such thing she felt that she must ac

complish with Black Bart. To the wild

beast with the scarred and shaggy head

she must become a necessary, an accepted

thing.

One repulse did not dishearten her.

Again and again she made the trial. ' She

remembered having read that no animal can

resist the thoughtful patience of thinking

man, and hour after hour she was there,

until a new light in the eye of the wolf'

dog warned her that the true master was

coming. ‘

Then she fled, and from a post of van—

tage in the house she would watch the two.

An intimacy surpassing the friendships and

devotions of humans existed between them.

She had seen the wolf lie with his great head

on the foot of his master and the unchang

ing eyes fixed on Barry’s face—and so for

an hour at a stretch in mute worship. Or

she had watched the master go to the great

beast to change the dressing—a thing which

could not be done too often during the day.

She had seen the swift hands remove the

bandages, ar-d she had seen the cleansing

solution applied. She knew what it was:

it stung even the unscratched skin, and to

a wound it must be torture, but the wolf
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lay and endured—not even shuddering at

the pain. ’ _ '

It had seemed to her that this was the

great test. If she could make the wolf

lie like this for her, then, truly, she might

feel herself in some measure admitted to

that mystic fellowship of the three—the

man, the stallion, and the wolf. If she

could, with her own unaided hands, re

move the bandages and apply that solution,

then she could know many things, and she

could feel that she was nearer to Whistling

Dan than ever before.

So she had come, time and again, with

the basin and the roll of cloth in her arm,

and she had approached with infinite pa

tience, step by step, and then inch by inch. 7

Once it had taken a whole hour for her to

come within a yard of the beast. And all

that time Black Bart had lain with closed

eyes. But at the critical instant always

there was the silent writhing up of the lips

and the gleam of hate—0r the terrible snarl

while the eyes fastened on her throat. Her

heart had stopped in mid-beat: and that

day she ran back into the house and threw

herself on the bed, and would not come

from her room till the following morning. ,

Now, as she watched from the shadow of

the house, with the basin of antiseptic un

der her arm, the gambler’s desperation rose

stronger and stronger. She came out at

length and walked steadily toward Black

Bart. She had grown almost heedless of

fear at this moment, but when she was

within a pace once more the head reared

back, the teeth flashed.

And the heart of Kate Cumberland, as

always, stopped. Yet she did not retreat

this time. All the color left her face, so

that her eyes seemed amazingly blue and

wide. One foot drew back, tremblingly

ready to spring to safety; yet she helt. her

place. She moved—and it was toward

Black Bart.

At that came a snarl that would have

made the heart of a lone grizzly quake and

leave his new-found nuts. One farther pace

she made—and the beast plunged up, and

braced itself with its one strong fore leg.

A devil of yello/w-green gleamed in either

eye, and past the grinning fangs she saw

the hot, red throat, and she saw the flat

tened ears, the scars on the bony forehead,

the muscles that bulged at the base of the

jaw. Aye, strength to drive those knifelike

teeth through flesh and bone at a single

snap. More—she had seen their effect, and

the throat of a bull cut at a single slash.

And yet—_she sank on her knees beside the

monster.

His head was well-nigh as high as hers,

then; if he attacked there could be no

dream of escape for her. Or she might

drag herself away from the tearing teeth—

a disfigured horror forever. Not one iota

of all these terrors missed her mind. Yet

—she laid her hand on the bandage across

the shoulder of Black Bart.

His head whirled. With those ears flat

tened, with that long, lean neck, it was like

the head of a striking snake. Her sleeve

was rolled up to the elbow, and over the

bare skin the teeth of the wolf-dog were

set. The snarl had grown so deep and

hideous that the tremor of it fairly shook

her, and she saw that the jaws of the

beast slavered with hunger. She knew—

a thousand things about Black Bart, and

among the rest he had tasted human blood.

And there is a legend which says that once

a wild beast has tasted the blood of man he

will taste it a second time before he dies.

She thought of that—she dared not turn

her head lest she should encounter the hell

fire of Bart’s eyes. Yet she had passed all

ordinary fear. She had reached that ex

quisite frenzy of terror when it becomes one

with courage. The very arm over which

the wolf’s teeth were set moved—raised—

and with both hands she untied the knot of

the bandage.

The snarling rose to a pitch of maniacal

rage: the teeth compressed—if they broke

the skin it was the end: the first taste of

blood would be enoughl—and drew away

her arm. If she had started then, all the

devil in the creature would be loosed, for

her terror taught her that. And by some

mysterious power that entered her at that

moment she was able to turn her head

slowly and- look deep into those terrible

eyes.

Her arm was released.

But Black Bart crouched and the snake

like head lowered; he was quivering

~6A
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throughout that steel-muscled body to

throw himself at her throat. The finger

,was on the hairatrigger; it needed'a pressure

not greater than a bodiless thought. And

still she looked into the eyes of the wolf:

dog; and her terror had made her strangely

light of body and dizzy of mind. Then the

change came, suddenly. The yellow green

changed, swirled in the eyes of Black Bart;

the eyes themselves wavered, and at last

looked away; the snarl dropped to a sullen

growl. And Black Bart lay down again.

His head was still turned toward her, to

be sure. And the teeth were still bared,

as with rapid, deft fingers she undid the

bandage; and from instant to instant, as

the bandage in spite of her care pressed

against the wound the beast shivered and

wicked glances flashed up at her face. The

safe-blower who finds his “soup” cooling

and dares not set it down felt as Kate felt

then. '

She never knew what kept her hands

steady, but steady they were. The cloth

was removed, and now she could see the ’

red, angry wound, with the hair shaven

away to a little distance on every side. She

dipped her cloth into the antiseptic; it

stung her fingers! She touched the cloth

lightly against the wound; and to her as

tonishment the wolf-dog relaxed every mus

cle and let his head fall to the ground;

also the growl died into a soft whine, and

this in turn ended.

She had conqueredl- Aye, when the

wound was thoroughly cleansed and when

she started to wind the bandage again, she

had even the courage to touch Black Bart’s

body and make him rise up so that she

could pass the cloth freely. At her touch

he shuddered, to be sure, as a man might

shudder at the touch of an unclean thing,

but there was no snarl, and the teeth were

not bared.

As she tied the knot which secured the

bandage in its place she was aware that

the eyes of Black Bart, no longer yellow

green, watched her; and she felt some vague

movement of the wonder that was passing

through the brute mind. Then the head of

the wolf-dog jerked up; he was staring at

something in the distance, and there was

nothing under heaven that Black Bart

7A

would raise his head to look at in this man

ner except one thing. The fingers of Kate

grew stiff and trembled. Slowly, in a panic,

she finished the knot, and then she was

aware of some one who had approached

without sound and now stood behind her.

She looked up at length before she rose to

her feet.

Thankfulness welled up warm in her

heart to find her \voice steady and common

place when she said:

“The wound is much better.

be well in a very few days now.”

Whistling Dan did not answer, and his

wondering eyes glanced past her own. She

saw that he was staring at a double row of

white indentations on her forearm, where

the teeth of Black Bart had set. He knew

those marks, and she knew he knew.

Strength was leaving her, and weakness

went through her—water where blood

should have been. She dared not stay. In

another moment she would be hopelessly

in the grip of hysteria.

So she rose and passed Dan without a

word, and went slowly toward the house.

She tried to hurry, indeed, but her legs

would not quicken their pace. Yet at length

she had reached shelter, and no sooner was

she past the door of the house than her

knees buckled; she had to steady herself

with both hands as she dragged herself up

the stairs to her room. There, from the

window, she looked down and saw Whistling

Dan standing as she had left him, staring

blankly at the wolf-dog.

Bart will

 

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE CONQUEST.

HERE was no star-storming confi

dence in Kate Cumberland after that

first victory. Rather she felt as the

general who deploys his skirmishers and

drives in the outposts of an' enemy. The

advantage is his, but it has really only

served to give him some intimation of the

strength of the enemy. At the supper-table

this night she found Whistling Dan watch

ing her—not openly, for she could never

catch his eye—but subtly, secretly, 'she

knew that he was measuring her, studying
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her; whether in hostility, amity, or mere

wonder, she could not tell. Finally a vast

uneasiness overtook her and she turned to

the doctor for relief. Dr. Byme held a

singular position in the attention of Kate.

Since the night of the fire and her open

talk with him, the doctor knew “ every

thing,” and women are troubled in the pres

ence of a man who knows the details of the

past.

The shield behind which they hide in

social intercourse is a touch of mystery—or

at least a hope of mystery. The doctor,

however, was not like other men; he was

more like a precocious child and she com

forted herself in his obvious talent for

silence. If he had been alert, strong, self

confident, she might have hated him be

cause he knew so much about her; but when

she noted the pale, thoughtful face, the vast

forehead outbalancing the other features,

and the wistful, uncertain eyes, she felt

nothing stronger“ toward him than pity.

It is good for a woman to have something

which she may pity, a child, an aged parent,

or a house-dog. It provides, in a way, the
background against which she acts;v so

Kate, when in doubt, turned to the doctor,

as on this night. There was a certain cruel

ty in it, for when'she smiled at him the

poor doctor became crimson, and-when she

talked to him his answers stumbled on his

tongue; and when she was silent and mere

ly looked at him he was unable to manage

knife and fork and would sit crumbling

bread and looking frightened. Then he was

apt to draw out his glasses and make a

move to place them on his nose, but he

always caught and checked himself in time

—which added to his embarrassment.

These small maneuvers had not lasted

long before the girl became aware that the

silent attention of 'Whistling Dan had

passed from her to the doctor—and held

steadily upon him. She did not go so far

as to call it jealousy, but certainly it was a

grave and serious consideration that meas

ured the doctor up and down and back

again; and it left her free to examine the

two men in contrast. For the first time it

struck her that they were much alike in

many ways. Physically, for instance, there

was the same slenderness, the same delicacy

with which the details were finished; the

same fragile hands, for instance. The dis.

tinction lay in a suggestion of strength and

inexhaustible reserve of energy which Dan

Barry possessed. The distinction lay still

more in their faces. That of Byrne was

wom and pallid from the long quest and

struggle for truth; the body was feeble;

the eyes were uncertain; but within, there

was a powerful machine which could work

infallibly from the small to the large and

the large to the small. With Whistling Dan

there was no suggestion at all of mental

care. She could not imagine him worrying

over a problem. His knowledge was not

even communicable by words; it was more

impalpable than the instinct of a woman;

and there was about him the wisdom and

the coldness of Black Bart himself.

The supper ended too soon for Kate.

She had been rallying Byrne, and as soon

as he could graciously leave, the poor fel

low rose with a crimson face and left the

room; and behind him, sauntering appar

ently in the most casual manner, went

Whistling Dan. As for Kate, she could not

put all the inferences together-éshe dared

not; but when she lay in her bed that

night it was a long time before she could

sleep, for there was a voice inside her,

singing. 1

She chose her time the next day. Dan

alternated between Black Bart and old Joe

Cumberland during most of the day, and

no sooner had he left the wolf-dog in‘the

morning than she went out to Bart.

As always, Black Bart lay with his head

flattened against the sand, dreaming in the

sun, and not an eyelid quivered when she

approached, yet she understood perfectly

that the animal knew every move she made.

She would have attempted to dress the

wound again, but the memory of the ordeal .

of yesterday was too terrible. She might

break down in the midst of her effort, and

the first sign of weakness, she knew, was

the only spur which Black Bart needed.

So she went, instead, to the chair where

Dan often sat for hours near the dog, and

there she took her place, folded her hands

on her lap, and waited. She had no par

ticular plan in mind, more than that_she

hoped to familiarize the great brute with
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the sight of her. Once he had known her

well enough, but now he had forgotten all

that passed before as completely, no doubt,

as Whistling Dan himself had forgotten.

While she sat there, musing, she remem

bered a scene that had occurred not many

a month before. She had been out walking

one fall day, and had gone from the house

down past the corrals where a number of

cattle newly driven in from the range were

penned. They were to be driven off for

shipment the next day. A bellowing caught

her ear from one. of the enclosures and she

saw two bulls standing horn to horn, their

heads lowered, and their puffing and snort

ing breaths knocking up the dust while they

pawed the sand back in clouds against their

flanks. While she watched, they rushed to

gether, bellowing, and for a moment they

swayed back and forth. It was an unequal

battle, however, for one of the animals was

a hardened veteran, scarred from many a

battle on the range, while the other was a

young three-year-oldv with a body not half

so strong as his heart. For a short time he

sustained the weight of the larger bull, but

eventually his knees buckled, and then

droppedtheavily against the earth. At that

the older bull drew back a little and charged
I again. This time he avoided the long horns

of his rival and made the unprotected flank .

of the animal his target. If he had charged

squarely the horns would have been buried

to the head; but striking at an angle only

one of them touched the target and deliv

ered a long, ripping blow. With the blood

streaming down his side, the wounded bull

made off into a group of cows, and when

the victor pursued him closely, he at length

turned tail and leaped the low fence—for

the corral was a new one, hastily built for

the occasion. The conqueror raised his

head inside the fence, and bellowed his

triumph, and outside the fence the other

commenced pawing up the sand again,

switching his tail across his bleeding side,

and turning his little red eyes here and

there. They fixed, at length, upon Kate

Cumberland, and she remembered with a

start of horror that she was wearing a bright

red blouse. The next instant the hull was

charging. She'turned in a hopeless flight.

Safety was hundreds of yards away in the

house; the skirts tangled about her legs;

and behind her the dull impacts of the bull’s

hoofs swept closer and closer. Then she

heard a snarl in front, a deep-throated, mur

derous snarl, and she saw Black Bart rac

ing toward her. He whizzed by her like

a black thunderbolt; there was a roar and

bellow behind her, and at the same time she

stumbled over a fence-board and fell upon

her knees. But when she cast a glance of

terror behind her she saw the bull lying on ~

its sifie with lolling tongue and glazing eyes

and the fangs of Black Bart were buried

in its throat.

When she reached this point in her mus

ings her glance naturally turned toward the

wolf-dog, and she started violently when she

saw that Bart was slinking toward her, trail

ing the helpless leg. The moment he felt

her eyes upon him, Bart dropped down,

motionless, with a wicked baring of his

teeth; his eyes closed, and he seemed, as

usual, dreaming in the sun.

Was the brute stalking her? It was

worse, in a way, than the ordeal of the day

before, this stealthy, noiseless approach.

And in her panic she first thought of spring

ing from her chair and reaching a distance

which the chain would keep him from fol

lowing. Yet it was very strange. Black

Bart in his wildest days after Dan brought

_him to the ranch had never been prone to

wantonly attack human beings. Infringe

upon his right, come suddenly upon him,

and then,.indeed, there was a danger to

all saving his master. But this daylight

stalking was stranger than words could tell.

She forced her eyes to look straight ahead

and sat with a beating heart, waiting.

Then, by slow degrees, she let her glanoe

travel cautiously back toward Bart without

turning her head. There was no doubt

about it! The great wolf-dog was slinking

toward her on his belly, still trailing the

wounded fore-leg. There was something

snakelike in that slow approach, so silent

and so gradual.

And yet she waited, moving neither hand

nor foot. A sort of nightmare paralysis

held her. Yet it was not all pure terror.

There was an incredible excitement as well

~her will against the will of the dumb

brute—_which would conquer?
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She heard a, faint rustling of the sand

.beside her and could hardly keep from

turning her head agairi. But she sucCeeded.

Waves of coldness broke on her mind; her

whole body would have shuddered had not

fear chilled her into motionlessness. All

reason told her that it was madness to sit

there with the stealthy horror sliding closer;

even now it might be too late. If she rose

the shaggy form might spring from the

ground at her. Perhaps the wolf had treas

ured up the pain from the day before and

now.

A black form did, indeed, rise from the

ground, but slowly. And standing on three

legs, Bart stood a moment and stared in

the face of the girl. The fear rushed ~out

of her heart; and her face flushed hotly

with relief. There was no enmity' in the

steady stare of the wolf-dog. She could

feel that even thOugh she did not look.

Something that Whistling Dan had said

long before came to her: “ Even a boss and

a dog, Kate, can get terrible lonesome.”

Black Bart moved until he faced her di

rectly. His ears were pricking in eagerness;

she heard a snarl, but so low and muffled

that there was hardly a threat in it; could

it be a plea for attention? She would not

look down to the sharp eyes, until a weight

fell on her knees—it was the long, scarred

head of the wolf l The joy that swelled in

her was so great that it pained her like a

grief.

She'stretched out her hand, slowly, slow

ly toward that head. And Black Bart

shrank and quivered, and his lips writhed

back from the long, deadly teeth, and his

snarl grew to a harsher, hoarser threat; still

he did not remove his head, and he allowed

the hand to touch him between the eyes

and stroke the fur back to between the

ears. Only one other hand had ever

. touched that formidable head in such a

manner! The teeth no longer showed; the

keen, suspicious eyes grew dim with pleas

ure; the snarl sank to a murmur and then

died out. '

“Bart!” commanded the girl sharply.

The head jerked up, but the questing

eyes did not look at her. He glanced over

his shoulder to find the danger that had

made her voice so hard. And she yearned

to take the fierce head in her arms; there

were tears she could have wept over it.

He was snarling again, prepared already

to battle, and for her sake.

“Bart!” she repeated, more

“Lie down!”

He turned his head slowly back to her

and looked with the unspeakable wistful

ness of the dumb brutes into her eyes. But

there was only one voice in which Bart

could speak, and that was the harsh, rat

tling snarl which would have made a moun

tain-lion check itself mid-leap and slink

back to its lair. In such a voice he an

swered Kate, and then sank down gradu

ally. And he lay still. '

So simply, and 'yet so mysteriously, she

was admitted to the partnership. But

though one member of that swift, grim trio

had accepted her, did it mean that the other

two would take her in?

A weight sank on her feet and when she

looked down she saw that Black Bart had

lowered his head upon them, and so he lay

there with his eyes closed, dreaming in the

sun.

gently.

\

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE TRAIL. ‘

ATURE took a strong hand in the

healing of Black Bart. The wound

closed with miraculous speed. Three

days after he had laid his head on the-feet of

Kate the dog was hobbling about on three

legs and tugging now and again at the re—

straining chain; and the day after that the

bandages were taken off and Whistling Dan

decided that Bart might run loose. It was

a-brief ceremony, but a vital one.

Dr. Byrne went out with Barry to watch

the loosing of the dog; from the window

of Joe Cumberland’s room he and Kate

observed what passed. There was little

hesitancy in Black Bart. He merely paused

to sniff the foot of Randall Byrne, snarl,

and then trotted with a— limp toward the

corrals.

Here, in a small enclosure with rails much

higher than the other corrals, stood Satan,

and Black Bart made straight for the stal

lion. He was seen from afar, and the black
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horse stood waiting, his head thrown high

in the air, his ears pricking forward, the

tail flaunting, a picture of expectancy. So

under the lower rail Bart slunk and stood

under the head of Satan, growling terribly.

Of this display of anger the stallion took

not the slightest notice, but lowered his

beautiful head until his velvet nose touched

the cold muzzle of Bart. There was some

thing ludicrous about the greeting—it was

such an odd shade close to the human. It

was as brief as it was strange, for Black

Bart at once whirled and trotted away

toward the barns.

By theetime Byrne and Barry caught up

with him, the dog was before the heaps

of ashes which marked the site of the

burned barn. Among these heaps he picked

his way, sniffing hastily here and there. In

the very center of the place he sat down

suddenly on his haunches, pointed his nose

aloft,‘ and wailed. with tremendous dreari

ness.

“Now,” murmured the doctor to Dan,

“that strikes me as a singular manifesta

tion of intelligence in an animal—he has

found the site of the very barn where he

was hurt—upon my word! Even fire

doesn’t affect his memory!” _

Here he observed that the face of Whis

tlingDan had grown grim. He ran to _Bart

and crouched beside him,~ muttering; and

Byrne heard. ' '

“ That’s about where you was lyin’,” said

Dan, “ and you smell your own blood pm

the ground. Keep tryin’, Bart. They’s

something else to find around here.”

The wolf-dog looked his master full in

the face with pricking ears, whined and then

started off sniffling busily at the heaps of

ashes. . '

“ The shooting of the dog is quite a mys

tery,” said Byrne, by way of conversation.

“Do you suppose that one of the men

from the bunk-house could have shot him?”

But Dan seemed no longer aware of the

doctor’s presence. He slipped here and

there with the dog among the ash-heaps,

pausing when Bart paused, talking to the

brute continually. Sometimes he pointed

out toiBart things which the doctor did

not perceive, and Bart whined with a ter

rible, slavering, blood-eagemess.

The-dog suddenly left the ash-heaps and

now darted in swiftly entangled lines here

and there among the barns. Dan Barry

stood thoughtfully still, but now and then

he called a word of encouragement.

And Black Bart stayed with his work.

Now he struck out a wide circle, running

always with his nose close to the ground.

Again he doubled back sharply to the barn

site, and began again in a new direction.

He ran swiftly, sometimes putting his in

jured leg to the ground with hardly a limp,

and again drawing it up and running on

three feet. In a moment he passed out of

sight behind a‘slight rise of ground to the

left of the ah-heaps. He did not reappear.

Instead, a long, shrill wail came wavering

toward the doctor and Dan Barry. It raised

the hair on the head of the doctor and sent

a chill through his veins; but it sent Whis—

tling Dan racing toward the place behind

which Black Bart had disappeared. The

doctor hurried after as fast as he might and'

came upon the wolf-dog making small, swift

circles, his nose to the ground, and then

crossing to and fro out of the circles. And

the face of the master was black while he

watched. He ran again to Bart and began

talking swiftly. .

“ D’you see?” he asked, pointing.

“ From behind this here hill you could get

a pretty good sight of the barn—and you

wouldn’t be seen, hardly, from the barn.

Some one must have waited here. Look

about, Bart, you’ll be finding a pile of signs

around here. It means that them that

done the shootin’ and the firin’ of the barn

stood right here behind this hilltop and

watched the barn burn—and was hopin’

that Satan and you wouldn’t ever come out

alive. That’s the story.”

He dropped to his knees and caught Bart

as the big dog ran by.

“ Find ’em, Bart! ” he whispered. “ Find

H - ,

And he struck sharply on the scar where

the bullet had plowed its way into Bart’s

flesh.

The answer of Bart was a yelp too sharp

and too highly pitched to have come from

the throat of any mere dog. Once more he

darted out and ran here and there, and

Byrne heard the beast moaning as it ran.
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Then Bart ceased circling and cut down the

slope away from the hill at a sharp trot.

A cry of inarticulate joy burst from Dan,

and then: “You’ve found it! You have

it!” and the master ran after the

dog. He followed the latter only for a

short distance down the slope and then

stood still and whistled. He had to repeat

the call before the dog turned and ran back

to his master, where he whined eagerly

about the man’s feet. There was something

horrible about it; it was as if the dumb

beast were asking the life of a man. The

doctor turned back and walked thought

fully to the house.

At the door he was met by Kate and a

burst of eager questions, and he told, sim

ply, all that he had seen.

“ You’ll get the details from Mr. Barry,”

he concluded.

“ I know the details,” answered the girl.

“ He’s found the trail'and he knows where

it points now. And he’ll want to be follow

ing it before many hours have passed. Dr.

Byrne, I need you now—terribly. You

must convince Dan that if he leaves us it

will be a positive danger to dad. Can you

do that?” .

“At least,” said the doctor, “ there will

be little deception in that. I will do what I

can to persuade him to stay.”

“Then,” she said hurriedly, “sit here,

and I shall sit here. We’ll meet Dan to—

gether when he comes in.”

They had hardly taken their places when

Barry entered, the wolf at his heels; at

the door he paused to flash a glance at them

and then crossed the room. On the farther

side he stopped again.

“I might be tellin’ you,” he said in'his

soft voice, “that now’s Bart’s well I got

to be travelin’ again. I start in the mom

mg,"

The pleading eyes of Kate raised Byrne

to his feet.

“ My dear Mr. Barry!” he called. The

other turned again and waited. “ Do you

mean that you will leave us while Mr. Cum

berland is in this critical condition?”

A shadow crossed the face of Barry.

“I’d stay if I could,” he answered. “But

it ain’t possible!”

“What takes‘y-ou away is your affair,

sir,” said the doctor. “ My concern is Mr.

Cumberland. He is in a very precarious

condition. The slightest nerve shock may

have—fatal—results.” '

Barry sighed. “Seemed to me that he

was buckin’ up considerable. Don’t look

so thin,-doc.”

“His body may be well enough," said

the doctor calmly, “but his nerves are

wrecked. I am afraid to prophesy the con

sequences if you leave him.”

It was apparent that a great struggle was

going on in Barry. He answered at length:

“How long would I have to stay? One

rain could wipe out all the sign and make

me like a blind man in the desert. Doc,

how long would I have to stay?”

“A few days,” answered Byrne, “may

work wonders with him.”

The other hesitated. “I’ll go up and

talk with him,” he said, ‘~‘ and what he

wants I’ll do.” '

 

CHAPTER XXIX.

TALK.

HE hours dragged on slowly for Kate

T and the doctor. If her father could

hold Dan it was everything to the girl,

and if Barry left at once there might

be some hope in the heart of Randall

Byrne. Before evening a not unwelcome

diversion broke the suspense.

It was the arrival of no less a person than

Marshal Jeff Calkins. His shoulders were

humped and his short legs bowed from con

tinual riding, and his head was slung far

forward on a gaunt neck; so that when he

turned his head from one to another in

speaking it was with a peculiar pendulum

motion. The marshal had a reputation

which was strong over three hundred miles

and more of a mountain-desert. This \was

strange, for the marshal was a very talka

tive man, and talkative men are not popu~

lar on the desert; but it had been discovered

that on occasion his six-gun could speak as

rapidly and much more accurately than his

tongue. So Marshal Calkins waxed in

favor. »

He set the household at ease upon his

arrival by announcing that “they hadn’t
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nothin’ for him there.” All he wanted was

a place to bunk in, some chow, and a feed

foi: the horse. His trail led past the Cum

berland ranch many and many a dreary

mile.

The marshal had early in life discovered

that the best way to get along with any

man was to meet him on his own ground.

“ How’s your patient, doc?” inquired the

marshal. “ How’s old Joe Cumberland?

I remember when me and Joe used to trot

about the range together. What’s the mat—

ter with him, anyway?”

“ His nerves are a bit shaken about,” re

sponded the doctor? “ To which I might

add that there is superimposed an arterial

condition~”

“Cut it short, doc,” cried the marshal

good naturedly.’ “ I ain’t got a dictionary

handy. Nerves bad, eh? Well, I don’t

wonder about that. The old man’s had

enough trouble lately to make anybody ner

vous. I wouldn’t like to go through it my

self. No, sir! What with that Dan Barry

——a:in’t steppin’ on any corns, Kate, am I?”

He smiled vaguely, but the marshal ac

cepted the smile as a strong dissent.

“ They was a time not so long ago when

folks said that you was kind of sweet on

Dan. Glad to hear they ain’t nothin’ in it.

’5 a matter of fact—”

But here Kate interrupted with a raised

hand. She said: “ I think that was the sup

per gong. Yes, there it is. We’ll go in now,

if you wish.”

“ They’s only one sound in the world

that’s better to me than a dinner gong,”

said the profuse marshal as they seated

themselves around the big dining-table,

“ and that was the sound of my wife’s voice

when she said ‘I will.’ But comin’ back

to you and Dan, Kate—we was all of us

sayin’ that you and Dan kind of had an

eye for each other. I s’pose we was all

wrong. You see, that was back in the days

before Dan busted loose. When he was

about the range most usually be was the

quietest man I ever sat opposite to, barrin’

one—and that was a feller that went West

with a bum heart at the chuck-table! Ha,

ha, ha!” The marshal’s laughter boomed

through the big room as he recalled this de—

lightful anecdote. He went on: “ But after

that Jim Silent play we all changed our

minds some. D’you know, doc, I was in

Elkhead the night that Dan got our Lee

Haines?” "

“ I’Ve never heard of the episode,” mur

mured the doctor.

“You ain’t? You sure ain’t lived in

these parts long! Which you wouldn’t

think one man could ride into a whole town,

go \to the jail, knock out two guards that

was proved men, take the keys, unlock the

irons off’n the man he wanted, saddle a

boss, and ride through a whole town—~full

of folksthat was shootin’ at him. Now,

would you think that was possible?”

“ Certainly not.”

“ And it ain’t possible, I’m here to state.

But they was something different about Dan

Barry. D’you ever notice it, Kate?”

She was far past speech.

“ No, I guess you never would have no

ticed it. You was livin’ too close to him

all the time to see how different he was

from other fellers. Anyway, he done it.

They say he got plugged while he was ridin’

through the lines and he bled all the way

home, and he got there unconscious. Is

that right, Kate?”

He waited an instant and then accepted

the silence as an affirmative.

“ Funny thing about that, too. The place

where he come to was Buck Daniels’s house.

Well, Buck was one of Jim Silent’s men,

and they say Buck had tried to plug Dan

before that. But Dan let him go that time,

and when Buck seen Dan ride in all covered

with blood he remembered-that favor and

he kept Dan safe from Jim Silent and safe

from the law until Dan was well. I seen

Buck this morning over to Rafferty’s place,

atld__,)

Here the marshal-noted a singular look

in the eyes of Kate Cumberland, a look so

singular that he turned in his chair to follow

it. He saw Dan Barry in the act of clos

ing the door behind him, and Marshal Cal

kins turned a deep and violent red, varied

instantly by a blotchy yellow which in turn

faded to something as near white as his tan

permitted. .

“Dan Barry!” gasped the marshal, ris—

ing, and he reached automatically toward

his hip before he remembered that he had
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laid his belt and guns aside before be en

tered the dining-room, as etiquette is in the

mountain-desert. For it is held that shoot

ing at the table disturbs the appetite.

“ Good even’,” said Dan quietly. “ Was it

Buck Daniels that you seen at Rafferty’s

place, Marshal Calkins?”

“ Him,” nodded the marshal hoarsely.

“Yep, Buck Daniels.”

And then he sank into his chair, silent for

the first time. His eyes followed Barry as

though hypnotized.

“ I’m kind of glad to know where I can

find him,” said Barry, and took his place

at the table.

The silence continued for a while, with all

eyes focused on the newcomer. It was the

doctor who had to speak first.

“ You’ve talked things over with Mr.

Cumberland?” he asked.

“ We had a long talk,” nodded Dan.

“You was wrong about him, doc. He

thinks he can do without me."

“What?” cried Kate.

“ He thinks he can do without me,” said

Dan Barry. “We talked it all over.”

The silence fell again. Kate Cumberland

was staring blankly down at her plate, see

ing nothing; and Byrne looked straight

before him and felt the pulse drumming in

his throat. His chance, then,was to come.

By this time the marshal had recovered his

breath. '

He said to Dan: “ Seems like you been

away some time, Dan. Where you been

hangin’ out?”

“ I been ridin’ about,” answered Dan

vaguely.

“ Well,” chuckled the marshal, “ I’m glad

they ain’t no more Jim Silents about these

parts—not while you’re here and while I’m

here. You kept things kind of busy for

Glasgow, Dan.”

He turned to Kate, who had pushed back

her chair. “ What’s the matter, Kate?”

he boomed. “You ain’t lookin’ any too

tiptop. Sick?”

“ I may be back in a moment,” said the

girl, “ but don’t delay supper for me.”

She went out of the room with a step

poisedwell enough, but the moment the

door closed behind her she fairly staggered

to the nearest chair and sank into it, her

head fallen back, her eyes dim, and all the

strength gone from her body and her will.

Several minutes passed before she roused

herself, and then it was to drag herself

slowly up the stairs to the door of her

father’s room. She opened it without

knocking, and then closed it and stood with

her back against it, in the shadow.

 

CHAPTER XXX.

THE vorcn or BLACK BART.

ER father lay pr'opped high with pil-_v

lows, among which his head loll

back. The only light in the room

was near the bed and it cast a glow upon

the face of Joe Cumberland and on the

white linen. All the rest of the room swam

in darknex. The chairs were blotches, in

distinct, unCertain; even the foot of the

bed trailed off to nothingness. The bed

clothes never stirred, the old man lay in

the arms of a deadly languor so that there

was akinship of more than blood between

him and Kate at this moment. She stepped

to the side of the bed and stood staring

down at him. -

So cold was that settled gaze that her

father stirred at length, shivered, and with

out opening his eyes, fumbled at the bed

spread and drew it a little more closely

about his shoulders. Even that did not

give him rest; and presently the wrinkled

eyelids opened and he looked up at his

daughter. A film of weariness heavier than

sleep at first obscured his sight, but this

in turn cleared away; he frowned a little

to clear his vision, and then wagged his head

slowly from side to side.

“ Kate,” he said feebly, “ I done my best.

It simply wasn’t good enough.”

She answered in a voice as low as his,

but steadier: “ What could have happened?

Dad, what happened to make you give up

every hold on Dan? What was it? You

were the last power that could keep him

here. You knew it. Why did you tell him

he could go?”

The monotone was more deadly than

any emphasis of a raised word.

“ If you’d been here,” pleaded Joe Cum

berland, “you’d have done what I done.
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I couldn’t help it. There he sat on the

foot of the bed after he told me that he

had something to do away from the ranch

and that he wanted to go now that Black

Bart was well enough to travel in short

spells. He asked me if I still needed him.”

“ And you told him no?” she cried. “ Oh,

dad, you know it means everything to me—

but you told him no?”

He raised a shaking hand to ward off the

outburst and stop it. “ Not at first, honey.

Gimme a chance to talk, Kate. At first I

told him that I needed him—and God

knows that I do need him. I dunna why—

not'even Doc Byrne knows what there is

about Dan that helps me. l'told Dan

all them things. And he didn’t say noth

in’, but 'jest sat still on the foot of the

bed and looked at me.

“It ain’t easy to bear his eyes, Kate.

I lay here and tried at first to smile at

him and talk about other things~but it

ain’t easy to bear his eyes. You take a dog,

Kate. ' It ain’t supposed to be able to look

you in the eye for long; but s’pose you

met up with a dog that could.

you feel sort of queer inside. Which I

felt that way while Dan was lookin’ at

me. Not that he was threatenin’ me. No, it

wasn’t that. He was only thoughtful, but I

kept gettin’ more nervous and more fidgety.

I felt after a while like I couldn’t stand

it. I had to crawl out of bed and begin

walkin’ up and down till I got quieter. But

I seen that wouldn’t do. . .

“Then I begun to think. I thought of

near everything in a little while. I thought

of what would happen s’pose Dan should

stay here. Maybe you and him would get

to like each other again.' Maybe you’d

get married. Then what would happen?

“ I thought of the wild geese flyin’ north

in the spring 0’ the year and the wild geese

flyin’ south in the fall 0’ the year. And

_ I thought of Dan with his heart followin’

the wild geese—God knows whyl—and I

seen a picture of him standin’ and watchin’

them, with you near by and not able to

get one look out of him. I seen that, and it

made my blood chilly, like the air on a

frosty night.

“ Kate, they’s something like the power

of prophecy that comes-to a dyin’ man! ”

It ’d make ’

“ Dad!” she cried. “ What are you say

ing?”

She slipped to her knees beside the bed

and drew his cold hands towards her, but

Joe Cumberland shook his head and mildly

drew one hand away. He raised it, with

extended forefinger—a sign of infinite warn

ing; and with the glow of the lamp full

upon his face, the eyes were pits of

shadow with a stirring orb of fire in the

depths.

“ No, I ain’t dead now,” he said, “ but

I ain’t far away from it. Maybe days,

maybe weeks, maybe whole months. But

I’ve passed the top of the hill, and I know

I’m ridin’ down the slope. Pretty soon I’ll

finish the trail. But what little time I’ve

got left is worth more’n everything that

went before. I can see my life behind me

and the things before like a cold mornin’

light was over it all—you know before the

sun begins to' beat up the waves of heat

and the mist gets tanglin’ in front of your .

eyes? You know when you can look right

across a thirty-mile valley and name the

trees, a’most the other side? That’s the

way I can see now. They ain’t no feelin’

about it. My body is all plumb paralyzed.

I jest see and know—that’s all.

“ And what I see of you and Dan—if you

ever marry—is plain-—liell! Love ain’t the

only thing they is between a man and a

woman. They’s something else. I dunno

what it is. But it’s a sort of a common

purpose; it’s havin’ both pairs of feet step

pin’ out on the same path. That’s what it

is. But your trail would go one way and

Dan’s would go another, and pretty soon

your love wouldn’t be nothin’ but a big

wind blowin’ between two mountains—and

all it would do would be to freeze up the

blood in your hearts.”

“ I seen all that while Dan was sittin’ at

the foot of the bed. Not that I don’t want

him here. When I see him I see the world

the way it was when I was under thirty.

When there wasn’t nothin’ I wouldn’t try

once, and all I wanted was a gun and a

boss and a song to keep me from tradin’

with kings. No, it ain’t goin’ to be easy for

me when Dan goes away. But what’s my

tag-end of life compared with yours? You

got to be given a chance; you got to be
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kept away from Dan. That’s why I told

him, finally, that I thought I could get

along without him.”

“Whether or not you save rue,” she

answered, “you signed a death warrant

for at least two men when you told him

that.”

“ Two men? They’s only one he’s after

_and Buck Daniels has had a long start.

He can’t be caught!”

“ That Marshal Calkins is here to—night.

He saw Buck at Rafferty’s, and he talked

about it in the hearing of Dan at the table.

I watched Dan’s face. You may read the

past and see the future, dad, but I know

Dan’s face. I can read it as the sailor reads

the sea. Before to~morrow night Buck

Daniels will be dead; and Dan’s hands will

be red.”

She dropped her head against the bed

clothes and clasped her fingers over the

brifit hair.

When she could speak again she raised

her head and went on in the same swift,

low monotone:

“And besides, Black Bart has found

the trail of the man who fired the barn

and shot him. And the body of Buck

won’t be cold before Dan will be on the

heels of the other man. Oh, dad, two

lives lay in the hollow of your hand. You

could have saved them by merely asking

Dan to stay with you; but you’ve thrown

them away.”

“ Buck Daniels!” repeated the old man,

the horror of the thing dawning on him

only slowly. “Why didn’t he get farther

away? Why didn’t he ride night and day

after he left us? He’s got to be warned

that Dan is coming!”

“I’ve thought of that. I’m going into

my room now to write a note and send it

to Buck by one of our men. But at the

most he’ll have less than a day’s start—

and what is a day to Satan and Dan

Barry?”

“ I thought it w& for the best,” muttered

old Joe. “ I couldn’t see how it was wrong.

But I can send for Dan and tell him that

I’ve changed my mind.” He broke off in

a groan. “ No, that wouldn’t be no good.

He’s set his mind on going by this time,

and nothing can keep him back. But—

Kate, maybe 1 can delay him. Has be gone

up to his room yet?”

“He’s in there now. Talk softly or

he’ll hear us. He’s walking up and down

now.”

“ Aye, aye, aye!” nodded old Joe, his eyes

widening with horror. “ And his footfall is

like the padding of a big cat. I could 'tell

it out of a thousand steps. And I know

what’s going on inside his mind!”

“Yes, yes;_he’s thinking of the blow

Buck Daniels struck him; he’s thinking of

the man who shot down Bart. Good save

them both!”

“Listen!” whispered the cattlernan.

“ He’s raised the window. I heal'd the rat

tle of the weights. He’sstanding there in

front of the window, letting the wind of

the night blow in his face!”

The wind from the window, indeed,

struck against the door communicating with

Joe Cumberland’s room, and shook it as if

a hand were rattling at the knob.

The girl began to speak again, as swiftly

as before, her voice the barely audible

rushing of a whisper: “The law will trail

him, but I won’t give him up.‘ Dad, I’m

going to fight once more to keep him here

_and if I fail, I’ll follow him around the

World.” Such words should have come

loudly, ringing. Spoken so softly, they

gave a terrible effect; like the ravings of

delirium, or the monotone of insanity. And

with the white light against her face she

was more awe-inspiring than beautiful.

“ He loved me once; and the fire must still

be in him: such fire can’t go out, and I’ll

fan it back to life, and then if it burns

me—if it burns us both—the fire itself can

not be more torture than to live on like

this!” .

“Hush, lass!” murmured her father.

“Listen to \vhat’s coming!”

It was a moan, very low-pitched, and

then rising slowly, and gaining in volume,

rising up the scale with a dizzy speed, till

it burst and rang through the house—the

long-drawn wail of a wolf when it hunts

on a fresh trail.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.
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ventional type. That was why, when

he had felt the rather sharp pain in

the vicinity of his heart for the third time

in two days, he decided that it was best

to see a physician—and being a chap who

did nothing by halves, eight-thirty the next

morning found him sitting in a great leather

chair opposite Dr. Tibbits, a wizened old

man who was counted as being a heart

specialist of renown.

“ H’m,” the old doctor wheezed. “ H’m

‘—well—you’ve quite a condition there.

You say that you’ve only had the pain for

two days?” There was something uncan

nily foreboding in the medical man‘s man

ner.

“That’s all I remember—"

fessed rather weakly.

“ Odd—but then perhaps you have not

noticed the thing—perhaps it has been so

constant that you did not realize it was

pain?” and the doctor beamed.

Ben was not at all relieved by the smile.

“ You—you don’t think my condition is

very bad—do you?” he asked anxiously.

“Bad? Well—you’re foftunate not to

suffer.” ‘

‘There was a long pause while the young

BEN MILLER was of a careful, con

Ben con

man fidgeted in his chair and the physi-,

cian studied the end of the stethescope he

had just used.

“ To be truthful with you—and I must‘

tell you this even if it hurts—I doubt very

much that you’ll live a month—certainly

not more.”

Ben was thirty-three, and death had

always seemed far away. Now, he grabbed

the arms of his chair and with a great in

take of breath managed to fight back the

lump that rose in his throat. He was

frightened—faint, ready to die right on the

spot without waiting a month. He was

tall, slender, good looking, holding a good

job—and yet——

“ But—but—can‘t something be done?”

he gulped. '

“ I’m afraid not. Your condition is very

odd. You have no pain—you’ll probably

go right on, and then—die,”

“ But—if I had medicine—if I went to

bed—if—” ‘

“I’m sorry, young man, none of these

things would help. It isn’t really neces

sary for you to come here again. Just get

your affairs in order.” Then, after a slight

pause, Dr. Tibbits rose, placed the stethe

scope on his desk, and made a note on his

pad. “ The fee is twenty-five dollars.”

Ben Miller paid it from a well-filled

wallet, put on his hat and in a pace quite

befitting a man who has received his death

sentence, went slowly out through the re

ception room to the street.

39$
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I

One month to live!

It was late spring. The sun was bright,

the air tinged with the promise of summer.

A soft wind stirred the leaves of the flower

boxes that lined the doctor’s windows. The

warm days Miller loved were coming, and

when they waned, he would not be on

earth. Mechanically, he looked at his

watch, saw that it was nine, and calculated

that he would be late at the office—and

then, suddenly realizing that neither busi

ness, nor anything else, mattered in his

life, he walked slowly up-town to' the very

substantial boarding-house that he had

' called home for the past five years.

At the top of the stairs, just as he

reached his room, he. felt the pain in his

heart again. Perhaps he would die before

the month was out. He flung open the

door, and without waiting to see that it

was really closed behind him, he hurled

himself face downward on the bed, and

' ’lay racked with an agony of mind that

was so deep that it prevented all thought.

An hour passed. He felt no pain now,

but there was a dull ache in the back of

his brain. He got up, bathed his face and

hands, and throwing open the window,

stood in the morning sunshine. On'the

street below the world was going on just

as usual, but he wu going to die.

He crossed the room, gazed at himself

in the glas, and was thankful that he

looked very healthy—that is, save for a

slight paleness. He noted that his collar

was crumpled, and changed to a fresh one,

pleased that he could think of such a trifle

in the face of death.

“Well,” he addressed his image in the

mirror, “you might just as well call up

the office—or, better still, you can go

down. You ought to consider yourself

lucky that you don’t have to stay in bed

and suffer for a month.”

The image in the glass agreed with him

perfectly, even to the correct angle of his

hat. And, as he ran down the stairs from

force of habit, Ben thought that if it were

any one but the famous heart specialist

who had told him he was ill he would not

have believed him.

The next two or three days passed slow

ly, hours of mingled horror and unbelief,

horror that he was going, unbelief that it

could be true. And there came to him

gradually, the advice of the savant—that

he put his affairs in order.

'There was going to be little difficulty

with this. Ben Miller was alone in the

world—absolutely so. He had a few

friends, also a few thousand dollars. He

began to think of how he would leave the

money.’

This money was the accumulation of ten

years of strict saving—plus a couple of

thousand dollars’ worth of insurance that

had come to him at his father’s death.

Ben had always feared poverty, and each

week, when the bills were paid, he made

his deposit in a savings bank. That de

posit had often meant going without things

he wanted——not food or clothing, for Ben

lived and dressed fairly well—but like

many a young man, he often lusted for

the luxury of the city. Ther were many

desires that he had never fulfil ed—riding

_ around town in a taxi, for instance, best

seats at the play, or having a “ girl.” Ben

had always scrupulously avoided the

ladies, for he knew that if one wished to

make a member of the fair sex very happy,

it was necessary to spend money—not

necessarily much money—but some.

But more than for anything else, Ben

Miller had a burning desire that urged him

to play the Wall Street stock market.

This urge had reached him because for

seven years, the length of time he had been

employed_ by the commission house of

Bates, Franklin 8: Bates—he had watched

Mr. George Bates do this very thing. From

his chair at the small mahogany desk,

which he occupied as confidential clerk to

Mr. Bates, he had been able to hear much

that gave him knowledge of the market,

especially of the curb, where it was pos

sible, so Mr. George Bates said, to beat

the crowd ,at their own game.

More than once in the past two years

Ben’s fingers had itched to draw money

from its safe' three per cent bank, and

fling it into the maw of Wall Street, manip

ulate it so that he would find himself richer

by possibly hundreds or thousands of dol

lars Why, it was only last week that he

had heard Mr. Bates receive an inside tip
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that Creole Oils, Inc., was going to be

bought over by one of the bigger oil com

panies—why, only yesterday he had ,been

dreaming of how much money he might

make if he invested all his savings—and

now—he could invest, and care little if he

lost or won.

Yes, Ben decided, looking back quite

calmly over the years that he had lived-—

he was going away from the sunshine of

the world without two things he craved—

one was love, the other was money.

Slowly, for Ben’s was a very conven

tional mind, it came to him that he need

lack little—if anythingwthat would to his

notion, round out life. He did not imagine

that he could fall in love, really in love,

in less than a month, but at least he could

take a girl out to dinner and the theater,

and, as far as money was concerned—well,

why not play that tip on Creole Oils? , If

it proved worthless, as many a tip that

Mr. Bates received, had proved—we'll, he,

at least, would not have to start saving

all over again. '

The next noontime he went to the bank

and drew out all of his money? No, not

all, for habit is a creature not to be dis

missed at once. He left a balance of

one thousand dollars lest he might not die

as soon as the doctor had predicted.

Then he took a taxi to Wall Street.

Have you ever ridden down Broadway in

a taxi, when the month was May, the air

soft and warm, the streets crowded with

young men in their spring clothes and

pretty girls who look like duchesses ought

to look, but don’t? Well—if you haven’t,

do so—it gives one a sense of well-being

that is really worth while.

At the broker’s office Ben made his in

vestment, took his receipt and left. He

,didn’t taxi up-town—habit again—but

went on the subway.

That'night he went to dinner at a. place

where they serve five courses for a dollar,

and afterwards enjoyed a musical comedy

from the first balcony. Somehow, he did

not feel that he ought to get all the way

down-stairs in one jump.

He was far from happy, however, for he

still lacked the girl. As he wandered up

town after the play he was frankly jealous

of the men he passed, each of them escort

ing some young and pretty creature. He

thought over the few girls he knew and

wondered if there was one he could ask

to go to the theater with him. There were

the Douglas sisters at the boarding-house,

but he could not take one without the

other, and there was a girl up-towm—sister

of one of his friends—but she wasn’t pretty.

He didn‘t like her. The prettiest, jazziest

girl he knew already had a fellow, so _she,

too, had to be counted out. ,

For half an hour he pondered, with lit

tle success. The only girl to which his

mind reverted a second, or third time, was

Alma Carew, who was the telephone oper

ator at the office of Bates, Franklin &

Bates. She was fairly tall, slender, with

a mop of blond hair that several of the

fellows in the office loved to rumple. He

did not know much about her, but every

one about the place liked her. He had

often talked with her, and while he imag

ined she must be very popular, and have

lots of “dates,” he decided to invite her

to go out with him.

He went to bed quite elated, for he had

made up his mind to ask her if she liked

the theater, and if she would go with him

to the matinee next Saturday. That, he

judged, was the proper way to start.

And, when she had recovered her sur

prise, and decided that he was not “ kid

ding,” she accepted his invitation.

In his excitement over the anticipated

pleasure, there were many moments when

he forgot his impending doom. For a whole

day. it was banished entirely by the fact

that he could not have a suit made by a

swell tailor in time for Saturday. He com

promised by going to one of the most fash

ionable ready-to-wear shops, and picking

out just the type of suit that he had always

felt should adorn his tall, slender figure.

And when he put it on Saturday morning,

he admitted to himself that he looked

“ class.” Also, he made up his mind that i

he was going to have another new suit at

once.

Saturday afternoon was a tremendous

success. The play was a musical comedy,

they sat in the fourth row, and she wore

what he would have described as “ a peach
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of a blue dress ” whichhe made more beau

tiful by a bunch of flowers. When the

play was over, he asked if she could stay

down-town for dinner.

“ Oh—I‘d love it~—I most certainly

can,” and to his amazement he learned

that she was all alone in the world, one

of the thousands, who like himself, lived

in a boarding-house—only hers was a

cheap one, for most of her money went

for_ the pretty clothes she wore. He

learned, too, that she had a married sis

ter living in the Middle West and that her

sister often sent her presents of clothes

and money. She told him likewise that

she had a few hundred dollars in the bank

in case she never got married and had to

go to the old ladies’ home. Her ambition

in life was a bungalow up in the hills near

the city, with chickens, and maybe two

children—a boy and a girl.

He certainly was amazed, and over the

small table they became fast friends, so

fast indeed that he thought her the nicest

girl in the world, and suggested that they

stay down-town and go to another show—

which they did.

She accepted his invitations for three

nights the following week, which—as Ben

reflected with a twinge of pain about his

heart—was getting mighty near the end of

his little span of life.

On Monday morning he put on the new

suit, went down-town, and decided that

he would resign from his job. As long as

he had such a short time to live, he could

see no sense in working. Mr. George

Bates was not in the office, however—he

was ill, having eaten too much canned lob

ster at a seaside resort where the menu

informed the guests that the lobsters were

freshly caught. About the middle of the

morning one of the biggest clients of the

commission house arrived on the scene

much fiustered, and in need of having his

agent buy him several South American

commodities and make arrangements to

have them dispatched north at once—be

fore a threatened shipping embargo went

into effect.

“ George Bates not here?” Mr. Frank

lin, the middle partner of the firm asked

of Ben.

The latter explained his absence.

“Good night—and I don’t know a

darned thing about that South American

end of the business, do you?”

Ben thought for a moment, and while

his mind said no, his lips said yes.

“Well, then, for the love of Pat, take

care of this job, and if you ball it up,

you’ll get fired!”

Which did not frighten Ben at all. As

a matter of fact, he was so calm about the

matter that the deal proved a huge suc

cess. When George Bates recovered from

the ptomaine and was once again at his

desk he had a long conference with his

partner, Franklin, and later he told Ben

that his salary was going to be raised

five hundred a year, and that he was going

to have more chance to handle the South

American end of the business.

Ben was not at all excited by the news.

It was five o’clock when he heard it, and

he was much more interested in wondering

if Alma was ready—or if she would need

another five minutes to powder her nose.

On Sunday a‘fternoon they planned to

go out into the country, to one of those

suburban hill towns that she loved. They

were going to have a' long walk, find a

real country inn at supper-time, and get

back in good season. As he very leisurely

dressed himself Ben looked in the glass

and decided that he really did look ill and

——he did not feel very well. Ordinarily,

he would have blamed it on the late hours,

and the rush of business that had suddenly

come to him at the office—but he knew it

was his heart. He looked tired, drawn, and

very pale. Also, there was no denying

the fact that recently he had had several

very severe pains.

Well, he was entering the last ten days

of his existence, and, as long as he could

drag around, he was going to keep going.

He had tasted of practically all the lux

uries he had always craved—and he had

quite made up his mind that he was going

to leave his oil stock to Alma. What a

dandy girl she was! The very lips of him

tingled to tell her that he loved her, his

arms ached to encircle her, but he was man

enough not to do so. He was going to

die, and he wished only to keep her happy,
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and then leave her his meager fortune. He

made a note to call on a lawyer the next

day to see about the making of his last

will.

But the next day was far too exciting.

for will-making. The Standard Oil an

nounced that it had bought the Creole Oil

Company—and Creole Oil stock jumped

five points in a morning. Then followed

a strenuous three days, strenuous because

Ben was busy in the office by day, be

cause he insisted that he and Alma dine

and go to the theater together each night,

and because he could not, felt that he dare

not, announce to the world that each time

the ticker told that Creole Oil was a point

higher—he was so much richer. Finally,

he sold out, and _after deducting all com

missions, he was over thirty-five thousand

dollars wealthier than he had been. Yes,

Alma could have-her house in the coun-

try—even if he could not be there to enjoy

it with her.

The morning after the sale he awoke at

the usual time, and realized with a stab '

of horror that he felt very sick, and that

he had not made his will. He must at

tend to the matter at once. The doctor’s

warning had been that he might die with

out a minute’s warning.

He supposed, after some deep thought,

that he ought to give up going outwith ‘

Alma now that he was so near the end.

It would be awful for her if he were to

drop dead in a. restaurant, or the theater.

Perhaps he ought to engage a nurse to go

about with him, and claim the body if he

died in a public place.

He lay in bed far past his usual rising

hour, for he felt too ill to make the effort

to dress. Finally, however, he managed

to get shaved, bathed, and into his clothes.

Going away from the world was a terrify

ing thought that morning—why. the world

was just a wonderful place. He thought

of what the path ahead of him might be if

he could only enjoy it.

Why, with the South American trade

practically in his control, he could com

mand a salary of—well—possibly, ten or

fifteen thousand dollars a year. Not _at

once, of course, but in two or three years’

time. And, playing the market conserva

tively would bring him in more money than

he had ever dreamed existed.

And Alma—it was hardest to think of

leaving her! Something rose in his throat

and choked him-how he loved her. And

he knew—as many a man knows from the

light in her eyes, from the smile that

warmed his heart—that Alma cared——

cared for him.

Darn it—he couldn’t die now—he

couldn’t! There must be some way to

save him—some way to stop this pain in

his heart. He hurried feverishly with the

rest of his dressing, ignored his breakfast.

and whistled to the first taxi that he saw.

He was going back to Dr. Tibbits to see

if there was not a mistake, to find out if

there wasn’t some way he could live.

The car stopped before the doctor’s fa

miliar house, with its gay window-boxes.

Slowly, with the determination of a man

who goes to his certain _doom without fal

tering, Ben mounted the steps. The maid

admitted him, the office nurse sent him a.

familiar look, and took his name into the

consulting room. Two agonized minutes

ticked by, and then the nurse beckoned

him. '

The old heart specialist was not there.

A younger, very dapper chap had his

desk.

“I’ve come to see the doctor,” Ben

blurted out; “it’s about my heart.”

“Yes—shall I make an examination?”

The tone was soft, kindly, reassuring.

Ben removed his coat, vest, and opened ‘

his shirt as directed. The doctor listened

for several seconds, making breathing

tests, and then suggested that the patient

be seated.

“Dr. Tibbits told me that I wouldn’t last

much more than a month. and this is the ,

twenty-seventh day. Oh, doctor, don’t you

suppose that—”

“ Dr. Tibbits told you that?” The young

man jumped to his feet. “ Oh, I’m so very,

very sorry. But, you see just before Ur.

Tibbits died—"

“ Died?” Ben interrupted. “ Is be dead,

too?”

“Didn’t you read about it in the news

papers?”

Ben shook his head violently. He had
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read very little in the newspapers except

stock reports during the past weeks.

“Well, the old gentleman is gone. I’m

his nephew—I’ve taken over his practise. .

And, as I started to tell you, I’m sorry to

have to report that the doctor died from a

very serious brain condition caused by a

blood clot that had been forming for some

time, and causing by its pressure, a type

of insanity. He imagined a lot of things,

and told them to people.” ,

“Yes, but he didn’t imagine about me.

I’ve had quite a lot of pain—worse than I

had before.” Ben found no consolation in

the explanation.

“Sir, I’m very'happy to be able to tell

you that you have a normal heart. You

are, and probably were, suffering from in

digestion which often causes slight sharp

pains in‘the cardiac region. Of course,

you’re in a highly nervous condition from

worry, but you’ll be all right. I’m going

to give you a prescription, and suggest a

diet—also, as soon as possible, a good va

cation.”

“ Then I’m not going to die?” Ben could

hardly believe that he understood cor

rectly.

“ We all have to die some day, but I

can’t see any immediate signs of your

passing away.”

The doctor wrote out the prescription.

“ There is no fee,” he said, as he handed

the slip of paper to Ben, “ and you’ll for

. give the old man, won’t you? I’m sure

'6

that you will be able to get back to the

old routine of your existence in a short

time.”

He offered his hand with a kindly, some

what wistful smile.

Ben took the hand, and shook it in

silence. A rather amused smile spread

slowly over his features. He was thinking

of the old routine, and how he had so

drastically broken from it—done all the

things he hadnever dared do before. Why,

he had money, and he’d ridden in taxis,

eaten at good hotels, and, gee whizz, he

could marry Alma now—he wasn’t going

to die after all! He could use the pre

scribed vacation as a honeymoon.

The smile broke into a laugh.

“Sure, I’ll forgive the old man,” he

said, “ and I feel better already,” and then

he turned‘and almost ran from the office.

Andthe rest of the story, the moral con

clusion, and the happy ending? Well,

draw your own moral—you can have “ you

never can tell ”-—“ it might happen to any

body,” or something about “courage in

the face of death.” The moral part is up

to the reader, but one thing is certain-—

it took Ben Miller six months before he

wholly recovered from his mental shock of

getting ready for death, and not dying—

and it might have taken him much longer

if it hadn’t been that he had so much to

take his mind from himself—Alma, for in

stance, and the growing importance of his

work—love and money.

U

AT THE LIBRARY

HUNGRY-EYED, intent, they roam.

Flippant novel, weighty tome—

Romance, mystery, history, too,

Eager fingers flutter through;

With Aristotle up to Wells,

They build around them magic spells;

And from printed pages shape

v Instruments of swift escape;

' Finding there on crowded shelf

Some brief deliverance from self.

Dorothy De lagers.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

BIG NEWS IN LITTLE EARS.

SHOT from the door. The globe of

A the lantern crashed. Hunter fired,

the flash of his gun revealing Cal

vert stooping low, saved by the quick wit

that anticipated such a move. Another

shot from the door, quick as a hammer

stroke on Hunter’s. Then the sudden rush

of feet, the sharp smell of powder filling the

room.

“Mr. Calvert!” Susie Richardson called

out of the darkness, her voice breaking in a

sob. .

Calvert answered, assuring her that he

was unharmed, feeling his way toward her

along the wall.

“Strike a light, Mrs. Kindred,” Susie

appealed.

Calvert had reached Susie before the

match flashed, and taken the rifle from her

hands. He stood ready for 'a quick shot,

pushing Susie into the shelter of the thick

door.

Hunter was gone from his place by the

chimney. So were the men. Outside there

was the sound of horses’ feet galloping away

over the fiinty road. Hunter’s hat lay on

the floor, the brim of it torn by the bullet

that had broken. the lantern. Calvert

moved it with his foot. Susie picked it up

and stood turning it in her hand for the

mark of the second bullet. ‘

“ I missed him—I was trembling so,” she '

said. '

“ Thank Heaven you were trembling,

dear, my love!” he said, looking down at

Rex, whose mother bent over him, covering

his face with her apron. '

“They say he just used Judge Richard

son and Susie,” said Myrta Sm'ith.

Aunt Nancy Grinnell stopped weaving

to look at her shrewdly a moment.

“Who says so?” she demanded, making

her old eyes sharp as awls. '

“ Everybody,” Myrta. explained. “ Just

used them to keep Tru Hunter from burn

in_’ the bonds, and to get the money out of

this county he never would have got if

he’d left the case in court. Oh, you must

have heard them say, Judge Richardson’s

going to get a rake-off of five thousand

dollars from Calvert, haven’t you?”

“ How did they find that out—did Judge

Richardson or Calvert say so?”

“ Oh, Aunt Nancy! ” -

“Well, they’re the only ones I’d be

lieve.” ‘

“I guess somebody in the bank at Vin

land must ’31 told it,” Myrta said, not

* Copyright, 1920. by George Washington Ogden.
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troubled in the least‘over where the report

started, but quite content to keep it on its

way.

“ Banks don’t talk about things that

don’t concern ’em. Has anybody seen

Tru Hunter since he killed Kindred’s fool?”

“He’s out in the swamps, they say—

you know they’re goin’ to have the inquest

this afternoon?”

“ I heard about it.”

“ And to-morrow afternoon Judge Rich

ardson is going to hold a meeting. He’s

telephoned all around, and sent out letters,

askin’ everybody to come. They say he’s

goin’ to try to palm off that deal he’s made

with the banks at Vinland to pay Calvert

for the bonds.”

“ Palm off! ” Aunt Nancy sniffed.

“ That’s what they say. General Tread

mill says he’ll never vote money to pay the

banks what they put into it, even if they do

get the bonds for next to nothing, consid

ering what interest and all amounts to by,

now. Oh, millions, they say.”

“ Nobody ever expected he would,” said

Aunt Nancy; “ nobody ever expected any

body in this county to settle his debts for

twenty-five cents on the dollar if there was

any show of beatin’ ’em.” ‘

“ Oh, Aunt Nancy! You surely don’t be

lieve everybody in Clearwater County is

dishonest?” ~

“Most of ’em. If I was Judge Rich

ardson I’d take hands off of the whole

thing; I’d send Calvert back where he come

from, and let somebody else go and lay in

jail till they got stiff and bent and gray

headed before their time.”

Meanwhile Susie and Calvertwere talk

ing of Truman Hunter and the others who

had carried Calvert off and held him pris

oner in Kindred’s house.

“There’s no use prosecuting,” he said,

dismiming it as something they had dis

cussed.

“ I suppose not,” she sighed, “but it’s

disgraceful that nothing can be done.”

“ Oglethorpe’s been telling around that

it was only a joke; that they only wanted

to throw a scare into me so I’d leave the

country when they turned me loose. They’d

get away with that part of it before a jury

anywhere down here.

Susie.” '

_“ Yes, and the coroner’s inquest wouldn’t

be anything but a perfunctory proceeding

to fill the requirements of the law, father

says. They’ll clear Hunter of all blame for

killing Kindred’s fool.”

“ Surely they will,” said he as confident

ly as if apprised beforehand of the verdict.

“ Hunter knows it as well as anybody,

but he dreads the disgrace of being arrested

on the warrant Kindred swore out for him.

That man’s the biggest coward that ever

breathed!”

“ He isn’t the less dangerous for all that,

Susie.”

“More dangerous, like any snea .”

“ He’ll be bad; here for the meeting to

morrow afternoon, doing his best to turn

the sentiment against me.”

“ He’s done about all the damage he

can do in that direction,” Susie said gloom

ily. “ He’s spread it all over the county

that father’s to get a commission from you

for arranging with the banks to take up the

bonds for twenty-five thousand dollars.”

“Sawyer was telling me this morning;

that was the first I’d heard of it.”

“ It‘s ungenerous of me to give such plain

slander a thought, I know, but he’s telling

more.” '

Here Susie looked up at him with serious

directness.

“What else has_the scoundrel been say

ing?” Calvert asked.

“ He says you’ve debauched the whole

family, including me,” she replied.

“ Debauched?" -

“ Deceived and disgraced,” she said, nod

ding gravely; “ that’s what he’s been telling

around. He was hiding across the road that

night—he saw and heard everything.”

“Oh, if that’s all!” said he, vastly re

lieved. “ I’m not ashamed of anything

that happened; are you, Susie?”

“ It’s likely I’d be here with you if I was

ashamed,” she returned, so earnest in her

pride that her voice trembled. “But he

has told around that you only used me as a

repository for the bonds, and you’re still

doing it, and that you’ll pocket the money

when you put your scheme through and go

away laughing over how easy it was.”

You know that,

__.I
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“Susie!” said he sternly.

talk as if you believed it!”

“You know I don’t, but there are a

thousand that do, I suppose.”

“ I can go to Vinland and get the license

to-day,” he said, drawing out his watch.

“We can be married this evening. Leave

you! Go away laughing! I’ll answer that

lie in the most direct way.”

“ I’m afraid they’d say it was part of

- your scheme—getting into the family to

make sure father would help you out on

the bond dea ,” she said. “ But afterward

—as soon afterward as you like.”

! “We’ll learn what the public sentiment

on the proposal is t0~morrow afternoon, and

one way or the other I’ll know what the

county is disposed to do. It will be either

‘ es or no for me from these folks here, and

no matter which way they decide we’ll go

‘to Vinland the next morning and get mar

ried.”

' “ That would be the best way out of it,”

said Susie, with droll sincerity.

“ Why, you

 

'CHAPTER XXV.

THE vorcn or THE PEOPLE.

LMOST as many people were in Indian

Springs on the afternoon appointed by

judge Richardson for the public dis

cussion of the bondholder’s proposal as had

been in attendance on the encampment.

They represented the body as well as the

mind of Clearwater County, and their de

cision in the matter of the proffered adjust

ment vof the old debt would be final, as far

as Judge Richardson’s efforts were involved.

The judge completed his arrangement

with the banks at the county seat to take

the old bond issue off Calvert’s hands at

twenty-five cents on the dollar of the origi

‘ .nal principal sum, provided the voters of

the county would agree to a tax levy suffi

cient to retire the debt in five years. The

banks asked no profit out of the transaction

but the interest, and what they would share

with other property owners in having the

cloud lifted from the land titles in that re

tarded county.

True to the general belief, the coroner’s

jury, sitting in Indian Springs the day be

fore, had absolved Truman Hunter of blame

in the slaying of Kindred’s fool. Hunter’s

witnesses made out a case of self-defense

for him, which the testimony of Calvert

and Mrs. Kindred could not offset, especial

ly when the intention of the jury was a pre

concluded thing.

Judge Hunter was free to come and go,

therefore, in his accustomed way. He was

expected at the mass meeting of citizens

that afternoon, his opinion in the matter

being well known. It was the general ex

pectation that he would make a speech

against the proposal of the stranger, and

public interest in the occasion had been

stimulated not a little by the speculation

on what would happen when Hunter and

the bondholder met.

There was a good deal of merriment over

the prank that had been played on the

bondholder in laying him captive, nearly

everybody accepting the pretense that it

was, indeed, a prank. Still, there was not a

man among them who did not know what

Hunter’s intentions in the'matter had been.

That Susie Richardson had been led into

these jokers’ little play at the bondholder’s

expense in the belief that she was rescuing

him from a perilous situation was further

fuel for their peculiar humorous fire. And

the joke was on Hunter at last, they said,

considering how close Susie had come to

, putting a bullet through his. head.

The general verdict was that it was an

unfortunate thing for the county that Hun

ter had failed to realize on his scheme of

making the bonds his captive’s ransom. If

he had succeeded, all this bother and dis

cussion and hard feeling that yas bound

to grow out of it would have been needless;

the old debt would have been canceled in

fire. ‘ \

Susie Richardson was there among the

women of the village, who had turned out

almost to the last petticoat, even down to

Aunt Nancy Grinnell. Always a favorite

with the members of her own sex, Susie

was not the less popular this day on ac

count of the romance gathering around her,

the details of which every woman in the

place knew, due to Myrta Smith’s close

attention to her duties in the post-office.

General Treadmill was on hand, looking
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a great deal older and less important in his

civilian dress, but none the less straight

and severe, or uncompromising in his atti

tude on the question of a settlement with

the holder of the bonds.

The general avoided Judge Richardson,

presenting his back with an unmistakable

expression of scorn. Indeed, Judge Rich

ardson found that many of those who had

been eager to further Calvert’s desire of a

settlement in the beginning had grown hos

tile to the plan. The charge that the judge

was pushing the compromise for what he

could get out of it had tainted the judgment

of some of his oldest friends.

“I’m afraid we’re going to have uphill

work,” he said to Calvert when the latter

arrived on the grounds. “I expect you’d

spare yourself insult and humiliation by

letting it go—I’m beginning to believe they

don’t deserve your sacrifice, anyhow.”

“ They’re a set of pizen-hearted skunks!”

Dan Grinn ll declared, at no pains to hide

his opinion from anybody.

The bankers from Vinland were present,

out in the crowd, feeling the pulse of the

county. Two of them now joined Judge

Richardson, and together they mounted the

platform.

One of the bankers opened the meeting,

and laid the situation before the people in

a short address. They gave him a silent,

respectful hearing. Only when he turned

to Calvert, calling him to the platform from

where he sat at the front with Dan Grin

nell and a few of Judge Richardson’s sup

porters, was there a stir and murmur over

the gathering. Those in the back who had

not found seats on the plank benches

crowded around the flanks, pressing as close

to the platform as they could come.

Calvert faced the people with a frank

cheerfulness, as if he had no knowledge of

their animosity against himself or distrust

of his friends.\ He told them of his purpose

in coming there, his hope of a settlement,

but said nothing about the treatment he

had received. He proceeded as if he had

come to their notice for the first time that

moment, bearing no grudges, displaying no

ill-feeling for what had passed.

From the moment that Calvert stood

before them and began the presentation of

his case, opposition was evident, a spirit of

antagonism, a desire to discount and con

fuse. The earnest and thinking among the

crowd decried these efforts to confound the

speaker, turning severe faces upon the dis

turbers, remonstrating with them, drawing

them aside. But it was plain to Calvert

as he looked over the gathering that it had

been determined beforehand that he was to

be drowned in a confusion of discord and

overwhelmed in a flood of derision and

abuse. Hunter and his followers had at

tended well to that.

Still, Calvert kept his temperjas he con

tended against the growing turmoil, which

the appeals of the banker chairman could

no more than momentarily quiet. Present

ly he was forced to stop to let pass a tur

moil of laughter and derisive calls set going

by the heckling of some loutish wit.

“I can’t believe this opposition repre

sents the thinking portion of the county,”

Calvert told them when they quieted.

" "‘ You people act as if I came to you asking

you to make some great and impossible sac

rifice—so impossible, in fact, as to be ridic

ulous, where I’m only offering to asume a

heavy loss to make peace with you. Wait

till I get through, and then laugh, if you

must.” ~

“We don’t want to do business with a

thief!” somebody said.

Calvert could not pick out the speaker,

but it was an old man’s voice, high and

tremulous.

“ You’re a receiver of stolen property,”

another said. “We ain’t got no compro

mise to make with you!”

“ One ruffian always makes more noise

than ten gentlemen,” said Calvert, his re

sentful independence beginning to take the

upper hand. “ I don’t believe that you

fellows who have been butting in represent

any substantial portion of the people of this

county. There are earnest, honest men here

who want to reach a settlement—”

“ Ten per cent of it to go to Judge Rich

ardson! ” said the same high, dry, trembling

voice that had called Calvert a thief.

General Treadmill was on his feet, lifting

“his hands, beating down the uproar of de- -

risive laughter and insulting cries. He

stood on a bench to lift himself better into

MM A s____ it
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the notice of the turbulent crowd, making

his pacific gestures like a conductor before

a band.

Calvert, flushed and fighting mad all in

a moment, aware of the uselessness of con

tinued friendly effort, went to the edge of

the platform as if he intended to go down

and challenge the rioters hand to hand. The

chairman jumped up and hurried to stop

him, the others on the platform coming to

their feet.

“ You’d better let it go, Mr. Calvert,”

the chairman said. “Judge Hunter seems

‘ to have packed the meeting.”

Judge Richardson came over and laid a.

restraining hand on Calvert’s arm.

“They’ll not listen to you, Calvert,” he

said, “and I don’t believe there’s any use

for me to say a word.”

At the sight of Judge Richardson stand

ing before them as if to speak, the denun

ciations began anew. Those who had been

sitting quietly on the benches got to their

feet, many of them looking anxiously

around as if for means of exit from a

perilous place. Susie was standing among

them, her friends pressing around her,

frightened and disturbed. Dan Grinnell,

back to the platform, stood leaning against

it eaily, elbows supporting him, watching

the temper of the crowd closely, but ap

parently unmoved, and almost uncon

cerned. '

Now General Treadmill was speaking,

bringing order out of the unruly- demonstra

tion. He turned to the platform, the rab

ble’s spokesman, a doubtful honor for

which he had been playing from the first.

“Mr. Bondholder,” said he, voice full

and strong, “ the people of Clearwater

County would have met you half-way, with

' their hearts, in their hands, eager to make

a settlement on this long quarrel, if you’d

come among them like a man, openly and

honorably. But when you come and begin

I underhanded work of corruption, we shut

the door in your face and tell you to be

gone!”

The group on the platform remained

standing, gathered about Calvert wherehe

stood forward on the edge. Judge Richard

son drew his slender frame straight at the

words of his colleague, looking sternly and

unflinchineg with the face of an honest

man, into his neighbor’s eyes.

“ You’re a slanderous old scoundrel, sir! ”

said Calvert, pointing a denunciatory finger

at General Treadmill, who stood on a bench

not more than two rods distant.

“ Judge Richardson stands convicted of

complicity in your scheme to make the

people of this county pay for what they’ve

been repudiating for forty-seven years,”

continued General Treadmill, his old voice

roaring over the silent attention of the

crowd.

“There isn’t any use arguing with you,

sir,” Calvert returned, quieting now,

ashamed of his heat of a moment before.

His voice was calm, his manner tolerant, as

he went on:

“ You have been licking poisoned honey—

dew from the leaves, General Treadmill,

spread by a villainous and black-hearted

man. What you have charged against

Judge Richardson is slander, sir-—slander of

the basest, falsehood of the most wicked

brand. I don’t charge that you’re responsi

ble for the origin of it, sir, but I do say you

ought to be ashamed to give it credit enough

to get up here and repeat it to this as

semblage.”

This outspoken defenseof Judge Rich

ardson'brought a little ripple of applause

from‘ his supporters, but it was quickly

drowned in derisive challenges to Calvert,

and a threatening movement forward of the

hostile crowd. Susie and her friends were

pushed against the platform, the throng

flanking it so densely as to make escape

out of the press impossible. Dan Grinnell

cleared a little space to relieve them, and

resumed his place with back against the

boards, chewing his tobacco with placid

eye-. .

It looked as if the intention of the crowd

was to storm the platform and drag the

speaker from it, a thing that even Judge

Richardson began to fear. But General

Treadmill quieted this demonstration, and .

proceeded, with more passion in his voice

than before:

“Judge Richardson has been given his

chance to clear himself in the eyes of this

community,” he said. “He failed to take

it; he stands convicted by his own deeds
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alone, to say nothing of the testimony of

honest and respected citizens.”

Calvert would have replied, but Judge

Richardson restrained him, fearing to in

flame them to any higher resentment.

Susie, standing close beside Dan Grinnell,

looked up, adding her plea to her father’s

that Calvert leave the platform and dis

miss the project, for the present at least.

“ I’m not going to leave it this way—

this thing must be cleared up,” Calvert told

them. '

He faced the crowd again, hand lifted to

command silence, a momentary grace which

they granted.

“Say what you please about me, your

feeling isn’t expected to be very warm and

friendly in my direction,” he said, “but

don’t come here making your base and cow

ardly charges against a man that I know

to be honorable and clean beyond your nar

row conception.”

“ Keep the money in the fam’ly,” some

body jeered.

“ Ten per cent to the judge, and the rest

to Susie,” another added. '

“Come on down—let them go,” Susie

pleaded. “ They’re not worth it——not

worth another word.”

Calvert heard her only dimly through

the uproar of derisive jeers and insulting

calls. He was standing with folded arms.

straight and calm, very competent-looking,

and very grave and earnest in his purpose,

like a man who would await his hour and

triumph in the end.

“ Goin’ to marry her to-morrow,” a loud,

mocking treble shouted.

Calvert saw a bony youth standing in a

little clear space midway of the crowd,

hand lifted like a-schoolboy who appeals to

the teacher’seye. Out of his great, uncui

tured mouth this coarse, unmanly taunt

came.

General Treadmill came forward, push

ing up within a few feet of the platform,

where he stood shaking a trembling finger

at Calvert, towering tall above him.

“ Do you deny the common report that

you’re to marry Judge Richardson’s daugh

ter the minute this infamous deal is saddled

on the taxpayers of this county?” General

Treadmill demanded, with a fierceness as if

he charged murder and arson and all the

vile crimes among men'. .

If Calvert would have replied to this

purely personal and irrelevant question, he

was given no opportunity. The crowd took

it up, tossing it from vile mouth to vile

mouth, distorting it, sullying it by shaping

it on their tongues. Susie looked up at Cal

vert, her eyes great in the shock of this

wanton raillery, stunned by the wonder of

how their great secret had become a taunt

and an argument in their enemies" mouths.

But he, remembering that the trees had

ears, was at no loss to know. ,

Calvert motioned General Treadmill for

ward, indicating vthat he desired him to

take his place on the platform. Instantly

the crowd fell silent, wondering what new

move the tricky bondholder was going to

try to put over on them now. General

Treadmill pushed forward with a show of

determination and bravery which gave the

impression that he was at least sincere.

“ Come up here, general—I want you to

do me a slight favor in your official ca

pacity,” Calvert said, offering his hand to

assist the old man up the steep and nar

row steps.

Treadmill refused the hand with haughty

independence, springing up the steps like

a young man. He wheeled about to face

the crowd, hat in hand, as if to begin a.

speech. '

“Hear me one minute,” Calvert ap

pealed to the people, stepping out to the

platform edge.

“Marry him off to Susie and keep the

money in the fam’ly,” chanted one, bring

ing a gale of laughter.

“' Wasn’t that a part of your compact,

sir—wasn’t it a condition imposed by this

traitorous bargainer that you marr)r his

daughter as soon as he completed arrange

ments for the betrayal of the taxpayers of

this county?” .

“Why, you old fool!” said Calvert, for

getful for the moment of the general’s

white hair, staring at him in more amaze

ment than anger. As if Susie Richardson

was such a drug on her father‘s hands that

she must be bargained off like a balky

horse! .

Calvert bent over and spoke to Dan
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Grinnell, who forthwith handed up the

little bag upon which covetous eyes had

been cast before that day. This Calvert

put at his feet, turned and drew General

Treadmill forward until he stood a little

way apart from the rest.

“ You’ll not object to being conspicuous

for a little while, I guess?” Calvert said.

“ I refuse to be made a puppet and a

show of, sir!” General Treadmill flashed

back and he started to leave the platform.

“ Just a moment, sir,” Calvert requested,

with polite deference. “You have in

dicted Judge Richardson and convicted him

without a hearing. We’re about to re

open that case.”

“ Judge Richardson was given his oppor

tunity to clear himself of the charge,” Gen

eral Treadmill declared, puffing his chest

as if he would explode in his effort to con

tain his anger.

“ He was told he could prove the charge

false by giving you my bonds to burn, by

betraying the trust of a friend—a thing

Judge Richardson never did in his life.

Better for him if he’d turned his back on

the whole yellow crowd of ybu, years ago!”

Calvert leaned over the crowd, shaking

his fist in the vigor of his denunciation.

Dan Grinnell _nodded, looking severely

from side to side to see if any wanted to

take it up. '

“ You’ve yelped at his heels,” continued

Calvert, “set on by Hunter, a sneak and

a murderer, a liar and a coward, blind to

his sufferings when he stood between your

property and the judgment of the courts

- and went to jail year after year! You’ve

snapped and whined and whispered in the

dark, and spread your slanders over this

county among the ignorant and vicious

when you knew in your black hearts you

were a pack of liars!” 1

“Sir!” said General Treadmill, bristling

with rage, his face purple, swelling himself

for a torrent of oratory. Calvert stopped

him with command of his lifted hand, and

went on with his harangue to the crowd.

“I’ve known Judge Richardson scarcely

a week, but ,I know him better than you

do. Just keep back there, gentlemen—

don’t crowd the ladies.”

Calvert paused in his speech to wave

them back from the platform edge, walking

around to see that they moved according

to his command. Then he confronted Gen

eral Treadmill, who was easing his pas

sion on the bankers.

“If I had a deal all set with Judge

Richardson I’d be the last' man to spring

the trap before the game was in it, wouldn’t

I?” Calvert demanded. “ I’d be the last

man to stumble over the sack and spill

the spuds—you can figure that out in

your head. What would I care what hap

pened to Judge Richardson, or anybody

else, if I put money above honor, peace

and security, as you people of Clearwater

County have been doing for nearly fifty

years?”

Calvert took a sheaf of papers from the

little bag, gave one to each of the bankers

and Judge Richardson, handed several of

them to General Treadmill.

“Here are the Clearwater County

bonds,” he said. “These gentlemen can

tell you whether or not they are genuine,

or whether they are forgeries in the hands

of a crook who came here to play another

trick on you, as some of you have told

around. Gentlemen ”——to- the bankers—

“ will you give them your opinion on the

validity of these papers?”

One of the bankers stood forward, the

bond in his hand.

“ These ,are the bonds—n0 question

about it,” he said. The others nodded as

sent, handing the bonds back to Calvert.

“Are you satisfied, General Treadmill,

that I’m not trying to work off any for

geries on this county?” Calvert asked,

smiling a little, with a rather grim humor

that nobody else could see, as he reached

to take the papers from the old man’s

hand.

“I suppose they’re genuine,” Treadmill

returned.

“Is there any doubt about it at all?”

Calvert insisted, offering more of the bonds

for his" inspection.

“ No, sir, no doubt. 'These are the se

curities the county gave for the plunder of

thieves.”

“ I came to Clearwater County,” went

on Calvert, speaking to the people again,

“ determined to make sacrifices to reach
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a settlement with you folks, but I’m de

termined to make a greater sacrifice for

the honor of a friend. All I own in the

world I hold here in my hand—this bundle

of papers is my fortune. Judge Hunter

has told you, and you believe it, that Judge

Richardson and I are partners in the deal

to cash these bonds, the judge to get five

thousand dollars if the deal goes through.”

The people were listening to him silently,

if not respectfully. Even the lanky youth

who spoke insults out of his big mouth had

pushed nearer, his harsh features drawn in

an effort of concentration, not willing to

lose a word.

“The only hope that I’ve got of ever

reaching a settlement on this old debt rests

in Judge Richardson. If the deal ever is

made, even on the basis I’ve offered, it

must go through while Judge Richardson

is presiding judge of the county court."

“That’s right,” and “You know him,"

came from the crowd, with laughter which

ran over it like some one shaking a rug,

dying out in sharp gibes at the edges.

“I say it would have to be done while

Judge Richardson is in office, because no

other man in the county would have the

courage to make a- compromise of the

debt. With Judge Richardson out of of—

fice, my chance is gone. So you can all

see that I’ve got to put this thing through

right now or lose. That being the case,

what do I care whether you make Judge

Richardson and his family social outcasts,

slander him, lynch him—so long as I get

my money and hit the road out of this

country? It’s as plain as a knot on a log.”

_Calvert took a match from his vest

pocket, struck it on the sole of his shoe,

and touched it to the papers in his hand.

As they blazed up a gasp of astonishment

swept the crowd like a breeze in a field

of corn. Judge Richardson sprang for

ward, laying hold of Calvert’s arm.

“ For God’s sake, Calvert, what are you

doing?” he cried.

Calvert dropped the burning bonds to

the planks, bent over them, heaping them

together to make certain of complete and

speedy destruction. Then he stood, the

little circle of men closing in silent won

derment around the fire, folded his arms,

and watched the burning documents until

the last fragment curled in the thin blaze

and vanished.

The bankers pressed around Calvert,

speechless in the surprise of the thing

they had witnessed. The crowd was dumb,

as if it did not realize that the bondholder

had canceled the ancient debt in flames.

But Calvert had no thought for any of

them. He was looking down into Susie

Richardson’s glowing face, reading her

praise, her admiration, and her boundless

pride in him which spoke out of her won

dering eyes. All the rest of the world

might remain blind to his generosity, dumb

to his sacrifice; Susie understh it~the

answer to his life’s highest hope lay in

her animated face. -

Judge 'Richardson sank down to his

chair as if the sight of this man’s sacri

fice for him and his had cut away the last

tendon of his strength. He sat there with

bowed head, hands pressed to his temples,

those on the platform cutting him off from

view of most of the crowd.

Presently the people began to murmur

and push forward, the understanding of

what this stranger’s act meant to the tax

payers of the county at last breaking

through their unfriendly intolerance. Gen

eral Treadmill stood looking at Calvert,

overwhelmed by a multitude of emotions,

his face white, his mouth open in stunned

amazement, the dignity and proud bearing

quite gone out of his stiff and stubborn old

frame. Then he started, animated by the

spirit of fairness that underlay his an

cient prejudice, and offered Calvert his

hand.

“I apologize for every word, every

thought, that the unjust bias of my mind

ever nursed against you, sir,” he said,

speaking loudly so all might hear. Then

he wheeled to Judge Richardson. “You’ll

give me my deserts if you spit in my face

and call me a cur, Judge Richardson,” he

said. “But if you’ll forgive my hour of

blindness, sir, I‘ offer you my hand.”

“ All of us have been blind in our day,”

said Judge Richardson, taking the prof

fered hand. “ It is all past and forgotten.”

“ Mannever witnessed a more magnani

mous deed, sir,” the old rebel declared,
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shaking hands with Calvert again. “ You

have cleared the score, sir.”

“Part of it,” said Calvert, looking over

the heads of the excited people to where

Truman Hunter sat on his horse, having

appeared but that moment to witness the

refutation of his slanders and deceits.

 

CHAPTER XXVI.

JUDGE HUNTER SETS THE HOUR.

UDGE HUNTER flung himself from

J his horse like a man who had ridden to

stay a calamity. As his friends closed

around him, talking in the quick, tense

voice of suppressed excitement, Hunter

turned his face toward the platform where

the little group of men stood. _

Calvert was receiving the congratula

tions of those who pressed forward, bend—

ing a little to grasp their hands at the

edge of the low platform. He saw in that

quick uplifting of Hunter’s face the pas

sion that raged in the man’s breast and

triumphed in his moment of victory, no

matter what the price. Hunter started

forward as if impelled by some sudden

decision, then stopped as his friends

pressed closer, laying their heads close to

gether. '

7!

“Let’s hear from Judge Hunter, some

body said, lifting a sudden, sharp voicel

Calvert turned. Judge Hunter was ap

proaching the platform, his bridle-rein over

his arm. He forged forward through the

crowd, which parted before him, heedless

of the hands put out to restrain him from

what his best friends knew to be a rash

and foolish deed.

Calvert drew to one side as Hunter

mounted the steps of the platform.

“Judge Hunter ’11 give us the straight

of it,” said somebody, with satisfied con

viction.

“Judge Hunter, sir, there’s no use in

attempting to move dissension and ill feel—

ing in this assembly,” General Treadmill

said, coming forward to the bottom of the

low steps. “ This meeting’s business is

over, sir—over happily, with the most for

tunate conclusion for Clearwater County.

Let it rest; let the old fires die.”

Hunter stood, hands clasping the lapels

of his long black coat, the shadow of his

broad hat on his dark face, while the pro

tests of others who spoke in General Tread—

mill’s train spent themselves and died

away.

“ I’m sorry I didn’t get here in time for

the great confiagration,” Judge Hunter be

gan, smiling in tolerant derision, turning

a little toward‘Calvert, who stood near

him with folded arms. A ripple of laughter

broke over that portion of the crowd where

Judge Hunter’s supporters were bunched;

men adjusted themselves in comfortable ex

pectation, tingling with a keen zest for

what was to come.

“ But I’ll have to make the best of it,

and put my grief in my pocket,” Judge

Hunter continued, smiling still in his de

risive, scornful way, turning his dark eyes

on Calvert in insolent mockery.

“ Give us the facts, Judge Hunter!” de

manded the sharp voice that had cham

pioned him on his arrival.

Again Judge Hunter paused with up

lifted hand, that inscrutable, yet promising

cast of dark humor quickening his somber

face.

“The facts, fellow-citizens of Clearwa

ter County, seem to be that some papers

have been set afire up here before you

and burnt, and the ashes of them scat

tered to the four winds of heaven,” Judge

Hunter continued. “You have been told

by competent authorities that these papers

were the old Palestine and Gulf railroad

bonds, and we will suppose, for the time

being, that they were. Is there any man

in this crowd simple enough to believe

burnin’ that mess of old papers clears the

debt off this county?”

Judge Hunter paused for a reply, turn

ing his head, casting his sharp black eyes

around. Nobody answered, for that was

the point of indecision and doubt in many

a man’s mind which they waited for Judge

Hunter to clear away.

“Has this bondholder, or this alleged

bondholder, made any relinquishment of

record, confessed satisfaction in due and

legal form? He has not. As far as the

records of this county and State are con

cerned, the Palestine and Gulf railroad
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bonds are still outstanding against the tax

payers.

“ We’ll go ahead on the theory and sup

position that this man is all he represents

himself to be, and the papers he set afire

under your noses here a little while ago

were the bonds we’re all so much interested

in. We’ll say they’re gone, wiped out, de

stroyed from off the face of the earth. And

then I’ll ask you to step up and tell me,

gentlemen, how much better we’re all off

on account of it?” .

“ How much better off is any man when

he’s paid off the mortgage on his home,

Judge Hunter?” a man near the front in

quired. “If you can’t see that, there’s no

use for anybody to tell you.”

“If those papers had been the bonds,

and this man was. the bondholder, that

might be so, Judge Donaldson,” Hunter re

plied, drawing his slender frame up with

high dignity. “ But the papers he set afire

here before your faces was as false as his

own pretense. They' wasn’t any more the

bonds than he’s the bondholder. He’s a

fraud and a crook!”

Calvert was more diverted than incensed

by Hunter’s laborious arrival at his ridicu

lous climax, ready as he knew many in

the crowd would be to swallow it in spite

of the evidence of their own eyes. He

stepped across to Hunter’s side and put a

hand on his shoulder. “ Hunter—~” he be

gan.

Hunter started back at his touch, fling

ing off his hand.

“Don’t touch me, sir!

thief—”

Calvert felt the prickling of his slow

wrath like the rising of hairs. For a mo

ment he held silence, determined not to

allow his anger to debase him to a brawl,

no matter what the provocation. There

was a better way out of it between him

and this man.

“ You’re an audacious liar, Hunter,”

said he, calmly. “ I think, perhaps, you’ve

said enough for to-day.”

“ Prove yourself the bondholder! ” Judge

Hunter challenged, shaking a trembling

finger in Calvert’s face. 0

" Why, I guess you’ve got me there,

Hunter,” Calvert confessed, grinning a lit

The hand of a

tle as he spoke; “I’ve destroyed all the

evidence I brought to Clearwater County

with me.”

Mutterings, sharp curses, derisive cries

rose out of the crowd. Men came pressing

forward, engulfing Judge Richardson and

those who stood before the steps, menace

in their mien. Judge Hunter spread his

hands, stooping as if to stay a child who

tottered too near the fire.

“Keep back, gentlemen—I beg of you

to keep back!” he pleaded. '

“ Hand him down to us, Judge Hunter! ”

one suggested.

“ Go up and take him!” another coun

seled, in the high quaver which the voice

I of a hillman reached when it rose in ex

citement or anger. '

“ I’ll come down to you in a minute,

gentlemen, if you’ll just be calm,” Calvert

assured them, looking down into their

angry' faces as a man might look into a

rushing torrent which he is soon to tax

his utmost courage and strength to leap.

“ Neighbors and friends,” he heard Gen

eral Treadmill saying, spreading his arms

among them like a patriarch of Israel.

The old man had mounted to the end of

a plank bench, prepared to champion the

cause of one he had so lately denounced.

But the crowd would not hear him; gentle,

but determined hands plucked him down

and smothered his voice among them as

they pushed him back.

“ Prove yourself the bondholder! ” Judge

Hunter challenged again, his satisfaction

growing as he realized fully, if he had not

done so before, the impossible task Cal

Vert would have in convincing those who

lifted theirv faces and clamored against him.

“I’ll vouch for him,” said one of the

bankers from Vinland. .

Judge Hunter stood a moment clutching

the lapels of his coat.

“ When a man goes to your bank to bor

row money, Mr. Vorhees, you ask of him

something more than his word for secur

ity,” he said. The banker subsided, and

turned away, giving it up.

“ You’re straining at a gnat, Judge

Hunter,” Calvert said. “As far as I’m

concerned, the Clearwater County bond

case is ended.” He turned partly, taking
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a half step as if to leave, halted, a hu

morous gleam in his eyes, a slow smile

breaking over his serious face.

“Of course, if you can make the tax

payers of the county believe they’re still

under obligation to pay the bonded debt,

and they want to do it, I’ll not object,” he

said. - '

“ You’re a swindler and a humbug; I’ve

been on your track ever since you struck

this county!” Hunter declared.

“Yes, you’ve crowded me pretty close

looking for trouble, Judge Hunter,” Cal

vert admitted, his face growing white as

all this-lnan’s past indignities and perse

cutions rose up in his mind, “but this is

the end of the road. It’s come to a

show-down between you and me, here

and—”

“I’ll give you fifteen minutes to saddle

a horse and strike the road out of this

county,” said Hunter, lifting his voice.

“ If you’re not gone by then I’ll hunt you

down and shoot you in your hole like a

rat!”

“You’ll not have to hunt me—I’ll be

right here,” Calvert returned, holding him

a moment, eye to eye.

Calvert passed down the three steps and‘

into the crowd, no hand lifted to stay him,

no voice raised in insult or protest. 7 They

had put their case into Judge Hunter’s

hands, they had heard his ultimatum pro

nounced, and were satisfied to await the

issue. '

For the moment Calvert did not think

even of Susie Richardson, for there comes

a time in the life -of every man when the

first wild passions of the species rise and

surge and drown out all Of his desires and

hopes but one. There must be hate and

vengeance before love, indeed; upon these

love itself is predicated. Without the ca

pability to rage and destroy there would be

no upgrowth of tenderness in the human

breast. The storm must bellow its fierce

breath away, the fire must surge its scar

let wave to temper the human heart to the

finer responses of love’s tender chords.

Yet this was far apart from Calvert’s

reasoning as he pushed through the crowd

toward the hotel. Indeed, there was no

reason in him—only the cold and hard de

termination to kill the man who had

crowded him with insult and humiliation,

and crowned it all by this public com

mand to begone like a beaten dog.

 

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE HOUR STRIKES]

ILL SAWYER was sitting in his great

B hickory chair at the end of the porch,

the savor of frying chicken whipping

around the corner from the kitchen to tell

him that supper was well on the way. Cal

vert bounded up the steps and crossed over

to, hispside.

“ Uncle Bill, I want to borrow your gun

a little while,” he said, calm and unmoved

as if he asked for a pipeful of tobacco.

Bill got to his feet with astonishing

spryness and went toddling into the of

fice. He did not speak until he reached

behind the litter of newspapers on his desk

and brought out the weapon.

“ I thought you might, Tom,” he said.

“Well, I’m proud to let you have it.”

“Thank you, Uncle Bill.” -

“ I loaded her fresh all around just a

few minutes ago; you can depend On her

like you would your own mother—she’s as

true as a plumb line.”

Sawyer handed the revolver over with

pride in the touch of it and Calvert thrust

it inside the waistband of his trousers.

“ Good-by, Uncle Bill, and good luck

to you.” i

“I’ll have your supper set out for you

when you come back, Tom,” Uncb Bill

replied easily, as if no cloud of tragedy

hung over that sunny hour. He followed

him to the top of the steps, where he stoOd

watching him away to keep his appoint

ment with Judge Hunter on the green.

Dan Grinnell came clattering up the

steps, passing Calvert without a word.

“I want to use your gun a little while,

Bill,” he panted, sweat on his Old dry face.

“I just loaned it to Tom,” Bill replied.

“ Any old one that’ll shoot—I don’t give

a d__" ,

“ No, I don’t reckon you better have no

gun to-day, Dan.” ,

“ They won’t give that boy no chance“
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they’ll gang him, Bill~they’ll run over

him like a swarm of bees!”

“I don’t reckon they’ll be so hot for it

as a man might think,” said Uncle Bill.

“That boy’s got a pocket full of ammuni

tion, and the best gun that ever roared.”

“If I had time to go homei—but I

ain’t!” Dan lamented.

“Anyway, it ain’t your fight; Tom

might resent it if you come down there

buttin’in. I know. in my fightin’ days—”

“ It’s too late now—I’ll have to let him

go it alone,” wailed Dan. J

“ They’re cleanin’ out of there,” Bill re

marked, looking over at the crowd.

As Calvert struck across the grasq com

mon to present himself before Judge Hunt

er, he also noted the breaking up of the

crowd. The one-sided little street facing

the grassy plot was already filled with peo

ple who had hurried thither as the news

of the impending fight went round.

In front of the stores people stood

crowding, close to the doors, ready to run

inside when the bulletsbegan to hum;

mothers,carne running to gather in small

children. Citizens who deplored “the ex

treme to which this generous stranger

among them had been pushed at last to

defend his honor and life, rushed to tele

phones, calling out the town marshal, the

constable, and even appealing to the sher

iff at Vinlan'd.

In spite of this public furor and anxiety,

nobody came forward to stop Calvert, even

to protest or argue with him“ for going out

in this manner to meet what treachery and

uneq.al numbers no man knew. The pub

lic appeared to accept it as Uncle Bill

Sawyer. had done, in the way of something

' that had been growing from the first and

must be met in the end.

Calvert ran his eyes along the fringe of

the crowd as he walked rapidly across the

green, searchingfor Susie Richardson. He

was unable to single her out from the agi

tated and shifting throng, but hoped that

she had sought shelter beyond the range

of a wild or careless shot. It was his hope,

indeed, that \this disagreeable business

might be carried to its conclusion without

Susie being a witness to it.

Yet this was all aside from the main

\\

purpose: even Susie Richardson stood in a

dimmer light than this pressing duty which

confronted him. This barrier between them

that must be removed with unfaltering

hand before he could stand before her

again in the full right of an- honorable

man. There was no thought in him that

he might fall; only the steady, cold de

termination of shooting Truman Hunter

_as he would kill a thief who had rifled

his house.

Over near the speakers" stand there

stood a little group of men and saddled

horses, Judge Hunter among them, promi

nent in his black coat and white shirt. A

hundred yards or more behind him the

ice~houSe stood, a clear and open space of

greensward between; at Calvert’s back,

somewhat farther away, was the hotel,

Bill Sawyer and Dan Grinnell standing at

the railing of the veranda, a crowd of

women and children filling the steps lead

ing up to it. Calvert altered his course

to put them out of danger, striking an

angle across the green.

Judge Hunter stood waiting for Calvert

to come clear of the hotel and put the

distant woods behind him, posing as he

'posed on the rostrum, hands clasping the

lapels of his coat, one foot a little forward.

There was calmness in, his carriage, the ex

pression of confident preparation to meet

whatever might come, and give back better

than was sent. I

When Calvert found himself out of line

with the hotel, a wide space between him

and the woods across which he prayed no

child would .venture, Judge Hunter was

about two hundred feet away. Calvert felt

that he should be nearer his mark with

an untried weapon, and at once proceeded

to close up this intervening ground. Jgdge

Hunter, not altering his pose, stood wait

mg.

Suddenly there rose a commotion among

the men from whom Judge Hunter had

lately parted.- One of them was mounting,

others clutching his reins, swarming about

him in confusion, shouting to him sharply.

Now he was in the saddle, trying to lash

his horse clear of them, cursing them, com

manding them to set him free. Cass Ogle

thorpe it was. and now he had his pistol
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out, threatening those who resti'ained him.

They fell back before his angry menace,

letting him have his will.

Oglethorpe’s intention was unmistakably

to mix in the fight with Calvert. He came

galloping over in a way to flank him, pistol

" . lifted high, ready to throw the weapon

down in a shot. Hunter beckoned him

with angry gesture to keep out Of the

fight. Calvert stopped ready to meet and

dispose of this new challenger.

A moment Oglethorpe hesitated at

Hunter’s command, letting the threatening

pistol swing at his side as he turned in

the saddle to look round at his friend.

Again Hunter ordered him out Of the fight

with an angry sweep of the hand. Dis

regarding his authority, if authorityever

had extended over him, Oglethorpe rode

on, angling to bring himself nearer Cal

vert, swung his pistol arm, and fired.

Oglethorpe’s bullet snipped the grass

near Calvert’s feet; another immediately

following it sang over his head. Oglethorpe

had maneuvered to place himself directly

in line with the people on the street, and

out of consideration for them Calvert had

restrained his fire.

He then ran ahead a little that he might

get a quartering shot, wheeled and fired.

Then Oglethorpe’s horse reared, lashing

with its fore feet as if trying to clamber

over a barrier, ran wildly a little way,

pitched to its knees and fell. Oglethorpe

went sailing out Of the saddle over the

creature’s head, his pistol flying, glinting

as it whirled in the sun. It fell far from

the spot where he landed.

Calvert looked over his shoulder for

Hunter, to see him approaching slowly,

something expressive Of great and sudden

caution in his tense carriage. Cass Ogle

thorpe hit the ground running; Calvert

jerked a shot after him to speed him on

his way.

This preliminary incident with Cass

Oglethorpe had closed up the space be

tween Calvert and Judge Hunter until now

not more than twenty yards separated

them. Hunter was crouching, as Calvert

had seen him bend in action before, pis

tol in hand, holding it with peculiar short

armed stiffness elbow tight against his side.

In that moment it came to Calvert like

a message that he must not be the ag

gressor in this combat; Hunter must fire

first. Better not to kill him at all, said

that new voice of reason which sounded in

his conscience. Let him have the first

shot, then disable him, and bring him in

humiliation to a public supplication for

his life. So Calvert stood, muscles set,

pistol raised, waiting for Hunter to fire.

The judge came creeping forward, the

skirts of his long coat almost sweeping the

ground as he crouched with bent knees to

bring down his height and present a smaller

mark before his foe. Yard by yard he

came on, stealthily. He was so near now

that Calvert could see his nostrils flare as

he crouched lower._

Calvert felt as if a sudden flame leaped

round him, cutting off his breath. He must

fire, must kill this crouching tiger that was

stealing upon him. Justification to the

winds! It_ was self-preservation. And as

this great clamor of life rose in him, Cal

vert brought his weapon down to shoot.

Judge Hunter, not more than thirty feet

away, pitched forward on his face, his

weapon discharged aimlessly as Calvert’s

finger stiffened on the trigger for the shot

he had not yet fired.

Calvert looked toward the line Of ‘people

across the street, amazed, his undischarged

pistol in his hand. He had heard no shot

but (Hunter’s. Then he caught sight of a

man who stood in the street a little way

in front of the silent, shocked people; a

tall, bare-headed man, his shaggy hair long

On his bloodless temples, hiding his blood

less ears.

Marvel Kindred, father Of the murdered

fool, had come for the vengeance that the

law denied him. He stood clutching the

rifle he had now lowered, looking with the

sharp, inquiring eye Of the hunter who

pauses a moment to mark the spot where

the game has fallen. Now he came for

ward. with long, cautious step, and after

him the crowd.

Judge Hunter’s horse had broken-loose

from the man who held it, and was gallop

ing away wildly, the stirrups lashing its

sides, its panic growing with every leap.

Across the little bridge it rushed, a drum
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beat of sound in its retreat, running for

home, where the empty saddle would tell

its story to somebody who watched for

the coming of that dark man who lay hud

dled upon the grass, the darker passions

of his heart dispersed by Kindred’s bullet.

Susie Richardson came in shocked and

awful fear, and stood beside Calvert in the

fast-growing crowd. She took his hand

and clung to it like a child who walks

beside its protector in the night.

“ Thank God you didn’t have to do it!”

she whispered.

“Thank God!” he repeated, his voice

trembling in fervent gratitude for the in

terference that had left his hands stain

less of that dark heart’s blood.

 

CHAPTER XXVIII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

ALVERT walked toward the house

under the elm tree with light step.

The debt was paid, the strife and

contention and bitterness of heart were

at an end. The drain of lawyers was over,

the impoverishing flicker of a destructive

hope was put out forever. He was richer

in the peace of thathour than he would

have been in the vindictive triumph of an

enforced judgment and execution on the

poor property of that defiant people.

Doubtless' there wa not a more tran

quil mind, a cleaner conscience, a happier

heart, in all Clearwater County that night

than his. There was not a speck between

his eyes and'the eyes of any man, not a

smirch to be hidden. Even Judge Hunter,

vindictive, jealous, biased in his narrow

mind, was purged of his sins by the trag

edy of his death, by the relief on Cal

vert’s conscience that justice, commonly so

unsparing of men’s hearts, had put the

weapon of his judgment in another’s hand.

Susie Richardson was waiting down the

lane where the moonlight was silvering the

old elm tree over her bright head.

“ They’re the most ungrateful people

that ever lived!” Susie charged, but long

after greetings, long after a flood of words

had passed on the mill-race of their nim

ble tongues.

“ Oh, I don’t know, Susie,” he demurred,

soft in his heart for all the world.

“ There they stood and saw you burn

up the debt that’s been a burden on the

back of every property owner in this coun

ty for fifty years without a word or acheer

out of them. They acted just as if they’d

seen it done every Fourth of July.”

“I don’t think they’re a Shouting peo

ple,” Calvert said, reflectively.

“You ought to hear them at a charivari

or a camp-meeting,” said she.

“I didn’t. expect them to be moved by

it; I never figured they would be, Susie.”

“ Never figured? Do you mean to

stand there and tell me, Tom Calvert, that

you went to that meeting intending to burn

those bonds?”

“ Do you remember the morning I

found you milking the Jersey?” Calvert

countered, his voice soft and low.

“Remember!” she laughed. “Dear lit

tle Jersey! She trusted you, too.”

“That was the beginning of it, Susie.

I left you with the thought growing in

my heart along with something else that

hadn’t been there before; I said then that

this would be the way out of it for both

of us in the end.”

“ Did you, Tom?” Susie breathed it very

softly, her hand on his arm.

“It wasn’t a sacrifice, although I told

them it was,” he said. “ I didn’t do it for

them. I never would have done it for

them.”

“ It was for father,” said she wisely, be:

grateful eyes on his sober face, her caress

ing hand finding his. “ He never will for

get it—I saw that it nearly broke his heart

for joy.”

“ For myself, more than anybody,” said

Calvert, no self-arraignment in his serious

voice. “ I was selfish, but I’m not ashamed

of it.”

“ For yourself1” she echoed, not able to

raid the meaning in his face.

“ You never would have married me

after what you heard them charge if I’d

hung on to the bonds, Susie.” .

Susie shook her head, clinging closer to

his hand, leaning against his shoulder a

little, a lovely burden that made his heart

light to bear.
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“ No, I never would,” she admitted.

' “I said, that day I found you, they’d

have to go into the fire if they’ever came

to stand between you and me, Susie.”

“It would have broken my heart, but

I couldn’t, couldn’t have married you, Tom,

if you’d kept them after what those slan

derous men charged.”

“ We’ll go to Vinland and get the license

in the-morning—I’ve learned that the lady

must appear in that transaction, as well

as the one following it, in this State,” he

said.

Silence, sweeter, with its compensations,

than words. Then:

“ Susie?”

“ Yes, Tom?”

“We were speaking Of the Congrega

tionalist minister over at Vinland, your

father’s friend, you know?”

“ Yes, Tom.” .

“ If you don‘t mind, I’d like to come

back here and stand up before Uncle Bill

Sawyer—he’s a justice of the peace.”

“Why, if you’d rather, Tom,” but some

what shocked by the proposal, it seemed,

or surprised to such degree that it

amounted to a mild shock.

'tleman he is, Susie.

“ Uncle Bill asked me to let him have

the honor and pleasure—those were his

very words—just like the courtly old gen

He said we could

have a preacher go over it afterward if

you wanted to have it done that way.”

“A preacher afterward!” she scorned.

“ Why, it would look like we didn’t trust

him, Tom. I wouldn’t any more have a

preacher marry me over after Uncle Bill

Sawyer than I’d revise the Lord’s Prayer.”

Thus, having come to the end of the un

finished business, there was no place for

words between them for a long, long time.

And in that time the strand of moonlight,

between house and elm tree broadened, and

lay white as a shore at noonday when the

tide has gone lisping with its secrets again

to sea.

U Tom?"

“Yes, my dear.” _

“Shall we go over to Vinland with Joe

Tager in the morning?” Susie asked it ban

teringly, with sly reference to Calvert’s

first adventure in Clearwater County at the

hands of that amiable carrier.

“ Jist accordin’,” said he, laughing with

her in the growing joy of their new peace.

' (The end.)

Rage C. Merger

LLIAM Beyer, the shoemaker, re

spected for his uncommon sense,

poised a worn awl, brushed a fleck

of beeswax from a furrowed thumb, and ad

dressed his cronies—the old men of Homer

  

ville. “/I kin allus tell a woman by the

heels on her Old shoes,” challenged the vil—

lage sage. _

Three silvered heads raised.

“These yere heels f’r instance,” argued

—I\,
_. .._-¢._.. ~-;---_pr
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Beyer. “These heels was built for com

fort, not speed. They ain’t elegant heels,

b‘gosh, but they is the heels of a fine, up

standin’ woman.” And he held aloft the

plain, neat and substantial boots of Eliza

Bird, most easily identified by Homerville

gossips as the “steady” of W. Horton

Gibbs, the fast arriving Daniel Webster of

Cowega County.

“ Lizey Bird—them’s her kicks,” chuck

led the philosopher of the bench.

“ Le’s see now, Lizey’s been trottin‘ with

Gibbs now close on to ten years,” specu

lated Adoniram Moot, always long on sta

tistics.

“ Lizey never ’1] burn up the world as I

has sed, but, mark my word, Lizey Bird

walks the ways of this vale of tears with 'a

clear eye, an honest tread and with a heart

plumb wide open fer love,” continued

Beyer. She hits out on the balls of her feet;

no runover high heels fer hern.”

“ You’re more ’n half right,” agreed Gabe

Gressman, the richest and meanest man in

Homerville.

Gressman never agreed absolutely with
anybody. I

“ Now cast yer watery eyes on this foot

gear,” ordered the man with the hammer.

Reaching a hairy, iron-muscled arm into a

mass of shoes of every possible state of

disrepair, Beyer extracted a superpolished

left belonging to one of the male sex. Then

he hooked its mate.

Six time-dimmed eyes squinted question

ingly. .

“Them is the high-toned kickers of our

esteemed feller citizen—W. Horton Gibbs,”

explained Beyer. “ They’se bluff from up

pers to welt. In shine they rival the rays

of the sun. They’se cheap shoes, the shoes

of a cheap man. See how them toes is

WOHI‘ off? That means their owner is allus

tryin’ to stand head ’n’ shoulders above his

fell bein’s. An’ them heels. Worn way

off on the side. That, gentlem’n is a su

preme indication that the owner of them

shoes don’ take a solid stand on anything.

It means he won’ back up what he says;

his backbone is weak. It tells plain, gen

tlem’n, that young Gibbs is a man what fer

gits. Mind me—a man what fergits!”

“How much is he owing you, Bill?”

guffawed Cain Bellowes, rotund Homer

ville wit. ‘

“ He ain’t owing me, cuz I ses: No trust,

Mr. Gibbs, when he broach the subjict to

me wunst,” retorted the ouija of the bench.

“Now, Lizey Bird,” droned on Beyer,

“ die’ll never fergit. Whether it he love or

kindness or hurt, Lizey Bird ’11 never fer

git.’7

And three wise, hoary heads nodded in

solemn agreement. '

All Homerville knew that W. Horton

Gibbs parted his name _and his conscience

in the middle. The dogs curled in the sun

in Homerville square pulled in their tails

when the aspiring young lawyer injected

zip into the noonday quiet by rushing from

his office in the Taylor Building across to

the Giles Emporium, where Lizey Bird kept

books. Dogs, clairvoyants of men’s char

acters, knew that W. Horton Gibbs was

prone to trod ruthlessly upon the rights

of others. Therefore they folded eir wag

gers, those that had them. And little chil

dren clung to their mothers when W. Hor

ton sought to hug them to his immaculate

bosom. And as the shoemaker said: “ Be

ware when kids mistrust!” , I

All Homerville knew that W. Horton

Gibbs was the reason why Lizey Bird had

worn the same faded blue suit for so many

year's. In fact, Homerville’s newest lawyer

possessed an ornate diploma allowing him

the dishonorable right to practise his brand

of law, which'had been wrought from the

heart yeamings and savings of Lizey Bird.

And Gale Harkins, of the Homerville Bank,

knew that the flashy rugs and glistening fur

niture in W. Horton’s tower of law, had

been bought with Lizey Bird’s sacrifice.

But Gale Harkins was close of mouth.

Homerville was quite used to Lizey Bird

and W. Horton. For years the gossips had

predicted their marriage. Sharp tongues

wagged and time spun on, and the hope

chest of Lizey Bird became old and its

scent of lavender faint. Success came to

polish the ego of W. Horton. Homerville

grew, with W. Horton ahead of the pace.

Only Lizey Bird tagged behind along with

the interest that W. Horton did not pay on

the money she had advanced him.

8A
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‘ One May day as hyacinths lifted their

perfume t0 the soft breath of spring and

little boys Scuttled through back lots with

wiggling worms and winter—dried fishing

poles, the Hornerville Banner announced

simultaneously the forming of a new bank

with W. Horton Gibbs as president, and

his engagement to May Ruth-Mullins, of

Crestboro, “ the beautiful daughter of Sena

tor Mullins.” At leat, SO the Banner iden

tified her.

Maytime was lovetime in Hornerville ex

cept for Lizey Bird. It brought to her only

realization, a hurt that smoldered in the soft

brown eyes and a new determination.

Lizey Bird’s story should fade out here

' with a pretty picture revealing her as an Old

woman alone in her garden Of hollyhocks

and petunias reviewing in her mellowed

memory the love of her youth.' But this is

the age of romance up to date.

Beyer had read from the' heels on Lizey

Bird’s Old shoes that “ she was Of the breed

that walked flat on their heels and never

forgot, love, kindness, or a hurt.” Rest

your eYEs a while, and then read on—for

Beyer shall give proof of his sagacity.

W. Horton ‘Gibbs\ strode into Beyer’s

dingy shop the afternoon that Lizey Bird

quit her job keeping books in the Empo

rium, and bought a ticket on the Limited

for Gate City. “ ’Aftemoon, Beyer,”

puffed W. Horton, pulling up grandly be

fore the throne Of the Hornerville sage.

The ancient Shoemaker peering through the

dimness Of his musty shop, wherein he

studied human nature as the astronomer

studies the stars from his roof-peak, in

clined his frowsy head in acceptance of the

greeting.

“Now, Beyer, I am here npt to ask a

favor, but to allow you the first honor

to place your account with the newly or

ganized Gibbs Bank of Hornerville,” orated

\Gibbs,

‘ The shoemaker-oracle tossed a sliver of

leather into a tub of greasy-black water,

stropped a blunt knife-edge methodically

upon the rim of his bench and surveyed

the speaker with a look of childlike invita

tion. ' '

“Our capital stock, paid in, is five hum.

9A

William}

dred thousand,” W. Horton continued. “ I

—of course—am the president. Your ac

count, though not large, is welcome and we

shall strive to'serve. Can we count upon 7

you?” '

, The shoemaker carefully drove a peg and

then another.

W. Horton waited, confidence illuminat

ing his podgy features.

The Old man, who clung to his bench

despite time and a comfortable fortune,

appeared in meditative mood. His eyes

weakly sought vision through the dustr

stained window Of his two by four shop.

Those meditative eyes followed a Slender

figure up through the maples of Homer

ville’s main _street. The slender figure wore

an overbrushed, faded blue suit of a style

that even Beyer knew was not that of the

young girls who tripped giggling into his

shop to have their heels built higher. His

tired eyes saw the slender figure pause to

drop a battered and bulging suit-case upon

the flagstones of the sidewalk. He saw her

take a new grip upon the burden, throw

back her head, and strike out proudly

toward the depot.

W. Horton turned sharply. He, too,

saw the slender figure in the trim, neat suit

Of faded blue. W. Horton flushed as he

noted the shoemaker was watching him

quizzically under his shaggy eyebrows.

“Seems - Lizey Bird’s goin’ away,”

drawled the shoemaker dreamily. “ Thar’s

a girl what stands fair and square on her

heels,” he rambled on. “ She’s sumpin’ like

me; she never fergits a hurt, nor a good

turn.” '

A tiny bell over the door in the shoe

maker’s shop tinkled its derision t0 the

wrath that foamed in the heart of W. Hor

ton‘Gibbs as he slunk out of the dimness

into the light. The snug fortune of Beyer

was not entrusted to the Gibbs Bank of

Hornerville. ' Gale Harkins, he of the closed

mouth, could have assured you Of that, for

he was the cashier of the Bank of Horner

ville. "

Four years skipped merrily along. Lizey

Bird, now assistant to the credit manager

Of the Gate City department store, no long

er graced an overbrushed, faded blue suit
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of ancient stamp. Neither did she wear the

look of one who had lost heart because

of an early love that had gone to smash

on the shoals of mari’s deceit. Behind the

modern shell-rimmed glasses of Lizey Bird

burned the new determination that had come

to her the day the Homerville Banner an

nounced the engagement of W. Horton

Gibbs to “the beautiful daughter of Sena

tor Mullins.”

The shoemaker-sage of Homerville, had

he peered into those soft brown eyes, how

ever, would have later impressed upon his

dwindling group of cronies that Lizey Bird

had not forgotten.

Eliza Bird was happy in a new world she

had discovered one May day when the

Gate City florist shops bloomed with hya

cinths. It was on that day that Jack Gerry

'came to serve as credit manager. At first

she had feared the young accountant would

displace her with his own assistant, but

after the first day all doubt removed itself.

Her heart thrilled then for the first time

in months. The thrill became a pleasant,

permanent thing, until now when Gerry ap

proached her desk, color flooded into her

face as if whipped there by a Homerville

March vn'nd. '

But to-day there was a somber note that

called for no humming song as Lizey sorted

a sheaf of application-blanks for_credit. A

romanceless credit request had stopped the

fount of her happiness. It recalled in sharp,

, typewritten relief the tragedy of her early

trust. The name of “W. Horton Gibbs ”

smote her between the eyes. 7

Not that the old love had returned. It

had not even been stirred. In fact, she

laughed at that idea, which, too, had crept

into her keen perception. That which did

stir her was the scran of Jack Gerry ap

proving the giving of unlimited credit, and

the bills attached for merchandise pur

chased. ‘

The bills showed that W. Horton was

debtor for:

  

I lady‘s hat .................................................$45.00

8 pairs ladies’ silk stockings. ..... 96.00

3 camisoles ..................................... 36.00

4 silk underwear......................................... 80.00

You will ask—what of this? Yes, a mar

fl_w;=e=__=:m.-;.z___-’ "" '— '

ried man is forced to these feminine ex

travagancesl Certainly, but you must re

member that Eliza Bird knew W. Horton

much better than we could ever hope to

know him—and into her being there came

a suspicion. .

Why, dear friend, was the splendid Mrs.

W. Horton Gibbs buying headgear and un~

mentionables in Gate City when Buffalo,

much larger and with more up-to-date and

exclusive shops was of closer proximity to

Homerville? And when you discount Sus

picion you must remember that Lizey Bird

was the rejected “steady” of W. Horton

Gibbs, president of the Gibbs Bank of

Homerville.

A So Eliza, womanlike, had her suspicions, '

which we might classify as the well known

“ woman’s intuition.”

And as the debts of W. Horton began

to mount upon the books of the Gate City

department store, the assistant credit man

ager evinced a lively interest in the 'ac

count of one W. Horton Gibbs, Homer—

ville.

That may explain why, late ohe after

noon, a natty little salesgirl issued a hasty ,

summons to the gentle Eliza. And that

may well explain why Eliza, who We have

been told, never forgot a hurt, surveyed

critically from a safe vantage point the

woman upon whom W. Horton Gibbs had

bestowed more than a thousand dollars’

worth of finery in less than'one short

month. '

W. Horton was the same W. Horton, only

more boisterously impressive. Eliza was

dismayed that her heart fluttered not a flut

ter as she viewed him. The woman? She

was not Mrs. W. Horton. Eliza was sure

of that. She knew full well the comfortable

forty waist of the former Miss Mullins.

This wasplike young thing, who chewed

gum, certainly was not that estimable

woman.

Her suspicion—or shall we call it intui

tion—having proved correct, Eliza Bird

crept to her office loft. There she toiled

into the night, so long that a watchman

unlocked the entrance door to allow her

to depart. It was late.

Eliza Bird laughed merrily, even a mite

spitefully, as she heard the impact of three
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envelopes as they struck the bottom of the

letter-box.

Three days skipped on joyfully for Eliza

Bird-. Then one day there came to her desk

a copy of the Hornerville Banner. Across

the front page a blazing caption in blood

.\ red type shrieked its message. It read:

GIBBS BANK OF nonnsnvm

|s BURNED!

 

President Gibbs Reported Mining—

State Bank Elm-pine" Arrive 0:0

Day Late To Act Upon Tip

From Myaterioul Source—

All Records Destroyed

_ A cold smile framed the lips of Eliza

Bird. A shaft of steely light crept into the

iris of each soft brown eye. She read on:

The Gibbs Bank of Hornerville was de

\ stroyed by fire last night. It is the belief of

the police that the blaze was of incendiary

origin. Further mystery is added to the fire

through the arrival here to-day of State bank

examiners, who it is reported, were scheduled

to have gone over the books of the institu

tion. Rumor for the past few days has led

the public to believe that the funds of the

bank were in bad shape and that a run on

the bank was feared. ,

President W. Horton Gibbs had not been

located at a late hour and nothing is known

of his whereabouts. Employees of the bank

state that following the receipt of a mysteri

ous letter on Tuesday President Gibbs had a

brief mental breakdown, but recovered

quickly.

State Bank Examiner Rollo Perkins told the

News correspondent that the department had/

received a tip suggesting that the accounts Of

the bank be examined. ’

It is also stated that Several prominent men,

depositors in the bank, received anonymous

communications setting forth that one of the

officials had been plunging in stocks. A

strange woman was also mentioned.

The police believe that the fire was of

incendiary origin. “n empty gasoline-an

from a near-by garage was found in the ruins.

Eliza Bird chuckled as she delved on into

the details. Jack Gerry interrupted her.

As he assimilated the import of the head

lines his face paled.

“Never mind, Old dear,” purred Eliza.

“ I insisted upon an immediate settlement

of W. Horton’s account several days ago,

and he sent a check by return mail.” Al

though a talkative chit of a bundle girl lin

gered near, Jack Gerry gazed wonderingly

into the soft brown eyes of his assistant.

William Beyer, the shoemaker, squinted

near~sightedly through the murky panes of

his back shop window to where the after

noon sunlight played among the gaunt,

black ruins of the late Gibbs Bank of Hor

nerville.

“ Now les’ see,” ruminated gouty‘Adoni

ram Moot, always long on statistics.

"“ Now, les’ see—ain’t this the day they

bring Gibbs home. Been about two weeks

since' they caught him up in N00 York

ready to vamose on that ’er boat fer

Berrnudy.” _

“Will Wambold—he sez—Gibbs had

more ’n eighty-five thousand dollars in his

valise,” interjected Gabe Gressman, four— -

score and ten experienced. “What yer

lookin’ at William?” ‘\

“Ain’t that Lizey Bird over yonder by

the deceased Gibbs bank?” pondered the

shoemaker.

“ Right you be, William,” concurred

Cain Bellowes, the village wit. “ An’ ain’t

She the dressed-up, too! ‘ Lookit the young

swell she’s got with her. Mebbe it’s her

husband.”

“Wonder why they’s laffin’ so?” wor

ried Adoniram Moot. “ Seems t’ be havin’

a fit.”

“Guess Lizey thinks the joke’s on W.

Horton,” ventured the shoemaker. “Who

do you s’pose could have notified them bank

examiners.” ’ .

A knowing laugh rumbled from the great

chest of William Beyer, and his eyes were

focused on a happy young couple surveying

the wreck of the Gibbs Bank of Homer

ville.

“ I kin tell a,man’s character by the

heels on his old shoes,” challenged the shoe

maker-sage. “ Or a woman’s fer that mat

ter. Nogv, Lizey Bird thar; Lizey never

run down her heels. She walked straight

out on the balls of her feet, indicatin’ she

was fair an’ square and never fergot a good

turn—or a hurt.”

And the three ancient men of Horner

ville nodded in solemn agreement.
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before had been silent with apprehen

sion, now became a swinging, gyrat

ing mass of animated color. Old men gray

from their battle with life swung their arms

crookedly above their uncovered heads, and

hoarsely commanded a distant muddy fig

ure to “smash ’em up.” Women in the

first bloom of vibrant, matronly prettiness

threw their arms skyward and waved their

pennants excitedly, or clutched agitatedly

at their neighbors‘ arms.

The sparkle of keen excitement shone

upon every face in the huge bowl. Every

pair of eyes was trained upon the strange

phenomenon out upon the sticky, cleat-tom

field. For steadily now, the Roxboros were

marching up the field. At first it did not

seem true, it was just a flash of brilliant

play; then with sudden illumination those

who watched realized the truth.

Now they were imploring the gritty,

lightweight team to smash their rivals to

bits. There was not much time to lose.

On the side lines the coach of the Traylors

was glancing at his watch with nervous little

movements. Already in a vain endeavor to

halt the victorious march he had sent in

four substitutes within five minutes. When

the last sped over the turf to take his place,

the coach had fiercely commanded:

“ Get that guy—you know—Prince!”

There was a strident voice calling off a

THE thousands who but five minutes series of numbers amid a thick silence. Si

multaneOusly fourteen moleskinned men

stiffened their backs and glared at each

other from behind amorphous nose and

head-guards. Across the field thundered a

very hoarse appeal vdiced by the adherents

of Traylor University: “ Hold ’em

Traylor!”

As though wound by some huge key,

twenty-two men got into action. There was

a piling motion and then a halt, but out of

the bunch flickered a figure, running close

to the ground. His bright red hair shone

in the dying twilight of the November day,

and it seemed like a firebrand. He hurtled

with terrific impetus into the waiting arms

of two backs, who threw him heavily. But

he rose, shook himself and hurried back,

pulling up his stocking. ‘

The cheers thundered forth again, this

time with wild acclaim:

“ Prince—Jimmy Prince—yea—bo-o-y! ”

Acrobatic cheer-leaders flung themselves

into knots, exhorting their followers to more

noise. The twenty-two gladiators lined up.

Those who were carrying the banner of

Traylor lagged and looked despairingly to

ward the sidelines. The Roxboro men bent

to their task ‘with a bull-dog ferocity.

Back of the line of offense the figure of

Jimmy Prince swayed. His teeth were

tightly clenched and his vision blurred by_

the tears of pain that sprang to his eyes

7
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unbidden. Jimmie knew—though they back

in the stands did not. It was his knee. The

right one, which he had sprained somehow

early in the season. That'was the reason

_ why he had not played so frequently. He

tested it tentatively. It was wobbly. “_ Dis

location of thew-cartilage,” the surgeons had

pronounced.“‘ Never be able to use it in

strenuous work.” And it _had nearly broken

Jimmy’s heart. Now, directly against all

advice, he was out there playing—playing

to win. _

Through a painful daze he heard his

string of numbers. He was touched deeply

by the voice. Little Doc Noonan it was.

Doc, whose lack of size and weight was

easily balanced by his courage and grit.

They had never been very close friends, ex

cept in an athletic way. Doc Noonan was

radical in his views. He came from the

bottom class. He was keenly against those

who controlled huge interests. It was prob

ably that which prevented Jimmy Prince

from becoming the little fellow’s friend. In

the flash of a moment Jimmy recalled all

that. '

He knew that he w& to take the oval

and plunge through the hole at center. It

was the last of their s ing of trick plays—

which‘were not so tic

TheeTraylors had been taken off their feet '

by them. For every signal gave Jimmy

Prince the ball, even when it seemed that'_

he did not'have it.

Jimmy bracedhimself. Every'thh'rg' ~

pended upon getting a flying start. He
heard little Doc Noonan hurl forth the-last a"

nutneral and he started. The, hole was

there. His vision cleared as he felt the‘

leathern oval dash against his hard

ened stomach; There was a tightened, con

vulsive grip upon his jersey, and he heard

Doc Noonan’s voice yell: “Get thrOugh

there!” _

He plunged and ripped hard between the

space. It gave way, and he was out. No

one was before him, and he hugged the ball

tight as a mother might her first-born, and

swept onward. Ground gained was what

counted. There was an impact. and he

knew that some one had tackled him. In

stinctiver he relaxed his muscles and met

the turf. This time he did not rise so

, but just strategic. ' ‘

quickly. But he knew when he swayed up

ward that they would win.

Twenty-six yards he had torn off that

time. The posts loomed and beckoned but

a short twelve yards away. It was easy.

He laughed a trifle peculiarly and limped

for two steps. Then he remembered and

placed his full weight upon the knee. It

rocked with pain, and he prayed that he

might last until that objective had been

attained.

He did not hear the wild, uncontrolled

bowl of acclaim that rocketed over the field.

‘He didnot see anything but the bent backs

and curved~legs of the men before him-~

and Doc Noonan. There was inspiration in

the sight of the little quarter-back. Jimmy

knew instinctively that he was to take the

ball. Again he tested the leg. It throbbed

with a dull ache that could hardly be

denied.

His red thatch waved in the lowering

darkness, and again there was that impact.

He squirmed through and broke loose from

the detaining hands. But it cost a terrific '

volume of determination. He staggered two

steps, and slithered forward toward the

ful :Again that crash, and he

himsel rd over the man. The

arms "utstret‘y _ Iandvthe ball iruzhed its

via wo more yands and \dctory wouid

be theirs. _ 4, ~ ,4

Jimmerrin'Z‘fe did_ at): rise. Two of his

colnpaffions; assited him.‘ He noted that

one was Noonan. There Was a: appeal in

.the deep blue eyes. .

“ All right, Prince?” he asked in a. husky,

strained voice.

Jimmy forced his eyes open. He shook

his head'in acquiescence. _ 1

His leg Wobbled crazily, and then there

“as a little click. It stiffened almost in

stantly, and Jimmy knew. It meant an

other week in an adhesive plaster. But he

hit his lips together, and turned his face

resolutely forward. It was simple now. A

rush, with plenty of pushing, and he would

be over. They lined up, and he wheezed

his thoughts to Noonan. The latter dove

low and the ball slammed against the red

head’s ribs. He was conscious of a whirling

mass and that he was the center of it. Then

after an interminable length of time he
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heard the whistle and knew that it was all

over. And then Jimmy Prince forgot.

II.

IT was just after Christmas that Jimmy

Prince was able to walk from his room into

_ the sunlight and air. Just about a month

since he had ripped his way through the

Traylor line and snatched victory from sure

defeat. The college work had gone on the

same. While he lay in the infirmary with

his knee strapped up many were the

thoughts that had come to the mind of the

sorrel-topped Jimmy Prince. Only he and

the‘ surgeon knew what a terrific strain he

had suffered. In that last plunge he had

torn the ligaments to pieces. The cartilage

had been bitten nearly in two.

There was a moisture in the eyes of the

professional man when he told his Verdict.

“Never be any good again, Jim. Any

sort of a slight strain will throw it out arid

jerk it back. I’ve seen too many of them,

but none like this. Stiffen up for days.”

He shrugged his shoulders and turned away.

“Pretty bad thing to carry around with

you the rest of your life, young man,” he

grufily finished. “ Rainy day, slushy day,

and you step too heavily upon that right

knee—flop, down you go. Oh, I know.

Don’t tell me. This is not the first time

I’ve tried to mend such a tear. Too bad,

boy, too bad.” -

And it was then that Doc Noonan came

to be understood by Jimmy Prince. Twice

a week the embryo physician stopped in to

see the injured man. At first the visits were

merely perfunctory greetings; then one day

Jimmy got the truth. Noonan was going

back when he took his degrees, to serve his

own people.

“ No money in it, Prince,” he said, “ but

a whole lot of personal satisfaction. They

need me and I’m going. They need me

because some others of our human brothers

don’t think of them—only in terms of how

many dollars and cents their 'labor is

worth.”

And Jimmy was forced to admire the

young fellow. It showed him a side of

human nature that he had never before

studied.

But it was soon forgotten. Jimmy was

thinking of what he was missing out there

in the world of his comrades. The knee

did not heal as quickly as it should. Al

ready the hockey season had started, and

he longed to be there. Basketball came and

went.

' Then one night Jimmy tried to test the

surgeon’s opinion. It ended disastrously.

As he set his full weight down upon the

leg it trembled and with difficulty Jimmy

Prince saved himself a nasty fall upon a

slippery pavement. But then he knew!

He realized fully that what the surgeon

had said was true. Never would that knee

be any good. There was not a thing that

he could do—in the ‘ athletic line. So

Jimmy Prince brooded to himself. He

stayed in his room—he missed lectures.

And then upon the day of days when he

completed his stay at the old college, Jimmy

Prince shook hands with his comrades and

bade them farewell. Last of all came little

Doc Noonan. The little fellow had been

a constant visitor. Jimmy had come to

like him after a fashion. Doc looked him

' squarely in 'the eyes.

“There are two kinds of lameness,

Prince,” said the p sician. “ Physical and

mental. Look out or the latter—it’s in

curable! Good-by!” ‘

It was an enigmatic statement, and

Jimmy frowned.

_ “ Good-by and good luck, Noonan,” re

sponded Jimmy, and they parted.

But Jimmy’s knee continued to bother

him. He tried wearing a brace specially

prepared, but it bulged and was decidedly

uncomfortable. Too, it was not reliable.

Once when he was running, confident that

it would hold up, he turned suddenly, and

it gave way. So be discarded it with a

cry of impatience. Nothing was any good!

He went north to a camp, expecting to

stay there all summer and forget. But he

found that he could not. There was really

nothing that hecould do. When he tried

to swing an ax he learned that his knee

would not stand the strain. Twice early

in the morning he had stolen away with his

rod and the brace strapped about his knee,

only to come back later dripping and limp;

ing and his features screwed in pain.

7__ “Q7”
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Everything he tried was contingent upon

that right knee—and the more Jimmy tried

to discover something that would take his

mind off it, the less successful was he.

He stayed at the camp at week longer;

_then, with a. sick heart, he turned his steps

toward the city. He was not needy. There

was a position open for him in his father’s

huge lumber office. But Jim Prince was

sick at heart—sick because he was lamed

for life. And such a lameness! It could

not be perceived. If he were careful he

could walk along as though he were whole,

but deep down in his heart was that dread

—that sword of Damocles that threatened

any monient to slice his leg from under

him and throw _him downward, broken.

III.

THE greatest fight immy Prince

ever fought was against 'th dread thought

and-fear of his knee. It was brought home

to him in s6 many ways that it was a con

stant threatener. For the first few weeks

in the office he nursed his secret fear with

a bundle of tau! nerves. Once during that

time he had leaped up quickly from his

desk, caught his lower leg against an open

drawer and was conscious of a sharp, pro

testing wrench. He laughed bitterly at it.

He could not dance. To try to gyrate

upon a slip oor was entirely out of

the question e tried golf one morning

with his father, and upon the first long

address and drive he twisted the member

until it twitched little pain wrinkles upon

his tight lips. _ ' -

’No-matter what he tried, ~that tender

member gave painful evidenCe that it con

trolled his actions entirely.

So Jimmy plunged into the business de

tails of his father’s enormous firm. It was

for self-preservation that he did it. For

though Jimmy was not a shirker he wanted

the great outdoors and all that they meant

to a healthy man. Only when he realized

fully that he was through with all that his

heart yearned for did he focus his thoughts

upon business.

Like everything that he tried, the young

man became proficient in all details of the

huge concern. It was remarkable to his

e

father and those aswciated with him. Usu

ally young blood out of college is wont to

take its time learning the dry routine of

business. _‘ But they did not know the in

ternal hurt that urged Jimmy Prince to

absorb all the problems that were laid be

fore him. They did not realize the tremen

dous wrench that it caused the young man

to apply himself thus

He did not go out evenings. He devel

oped a strange, trenchant manner of speak

ing that surprised even his father. At home

in his rooms Jimmy read volumes. He

smoked incessantly. His only companion

was a phonograph which be utilized as an

’ accompaniment to his violin.

It was but natural that he should become

sluggish as regarded his movements. One

who has been accustomed to a violent ex

ercise such as football, for instance, and

then suddenly compelled to forego it, always

goes to the other extreme. At first he had

endeavored to exercise in his private gym,

but he gave it up. Then he dropped into

the. extremely natural habit of favoring his'

knee upon all occasions.

sense of security.

And so he became as morbid as a healthy

brained man could. At the office he was

a regular tyrant. Everything done by his

assistants had to be correct when brought

to him._ If it were not, his sarcasm was

biting and sometimes nasty. He became

to be known as “ The Rasp.” Owing to his

own isolation he began to lose those ac

quaintances who had sought him. He did

not attend the club more than once or twice

a month and at those times he was silent,

moody. '

Then one day, a card was brought in to

him. He smiled a bit, a twisted bit of

smile. ‘

“Send him in,” he ordered.

Doc Noonan came in. He looked healthy,

but there were little lines about his eyes.

And too, he carried himself like a man

who had seen hard living.

“Hello, Jim,” he smiled. “Just down

in the city, so thought I would drop in.

How are things?”

They talked for half an hour on their

reminiscences. Then Doc broke off sud

denly.

It flattered his _
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“Down for a' purpose, Jim, so I’ve got

to beat it. Drop up to see me sometime.”

Jimmy promised with a pang of jealousy

in his heart. Here was a man perfectly

healthy, and he was happy. He did not

look at the address. He tore the card into

little bits and laughed harshly.

His father first noted the violent change

in the man. Like the shrewd judge that

he was he attributed it to some love affair,

and sat down to watch. Love to a young

man is an indefinable thing, and being in

definable, it is something easily tossed aside'

and begun anew. But old Jim Prince found

out nothing along those lines, for there was

nothing to be discovered.

He was proud of his son. _He still had

the paper _which had commented upon _the

grit and courage of Jimmy Prince in work-v

ing the ball eighty-five yards to a touch

down single-handed. He was proud and

rightfully so. Also he loved his only boy.

And that love went deeper, for with it was

a generous mixture of respect for the bull

dog courage with which Jim Prince, the

younger showed he was imbued. But now

the older man was afraid.

He, too, knew of the injury. He, too,

_knew that it would never heal. And he,

too, sensed this change that had come over

his only born. He marveled at the man

ner in which the young fellow handled the

business and uncannily developed into a

master mind. He marveled at it—until he

noted that it was done with a ferocity that

meant obsession, and that was why he be

came afraid. Such a state of mind could

end but one way. And old Jim Prince

,shivered as he thought of it. He had seen

too many men go down. He called'to mind

young David Ostern, who had risen in a

year to be a world financier. He recalled

how the young fellow-had taxed his brain

with study; then the break came, and now

Ostern was in a sanatorium, a hopeless case.

For a week the older man shrewdly

studied his son. Then with his customary

brusk manner he called him into consulta

tion. Obviously there was no time to lose.

Young Jimmy Prince, the lame man, was

not only lame in his knee, but his injury

had caused him to grow lame in his heart. ‘

“Son,” began the older man, gazing

deeply into the steel-blue eyes. “ Your work'

here is marvelous. We need a man to

straighten out the tangle up in the woods.

You recall what. I mean?”

“ Perfectly,” replied Jimmy Prince, with

out the flicker of an eyelid. “You are re

ferring to the Manger properties.”

The older man nodded, but he was not

pleased with his son’s answer. The Manger

properties were huge holdings, but their

legal entanglements were supposed to have

been secret id in the hands of their at

torneys. Yet his son knew them perfectly.

It was but further proof of the senior’s

fears.

“Well, it looks as though we will obtain

them. Mean time they are in a dreadful

state up there. I want you to go there and

straighten out the shipping and production

end of it. You know the business _well

enough now. I’m confident you can iron

out the kinks.”

Jimmy Prince nodded. There was a slight

smile upon his lips, but it was not a smile

good to look at. It contained a message

. that clearly spoke: “ No uarter from me.”

The older man rose and stepped to the

side of his maimed son. In his-heart was

a prayer to the Almighty that He would

succeed in swaying the young mind into
broader channels. I

“ Good-by, son. I’ve got a meeting on.

You’ll take the afternoon express, I sup

pose. Wire me all details, and of course

call upon me for any assistance you want.

Oh, by the way, here’s a letter to the super

intendent up there. He’s an old pal of

mine, Jimmy, so treat him and his people

kindly.” _' , ,

IV. "

THE smell of the pine woods thrilled the

young man. For half a day he had been

gazing out upon the lordly hills clothed

tightly in their vest of gorgeous pines. It

was a sight to thrill any .man. Here it

looked wonderful. Back there thirty miles

away “from, any semblance of civilization it

was inspiring. Jim knew. He had read

descriptions from his father, and once or

twice he had listened to the superintendents

who dropped in yearly to pay their visit to

the big city.
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It was an enormous undertaking, this

business established by his father. Only

now, upon the smallest of the operations,

could Jimmy Prince visualize it. Lumber

that supplied half the country came from

the company that his father headed. And

this place to which he was bound repre

sented but a small corner of that huge con

cern.

The thin lines of worry that had traced

their marks down the cheeks of Jim Prince

drew together in a hard, sarcastic grin.

Here was work to be done. Here was the

only thing that would cause him to forget—

forget! He drew in a long breath of the

air. He was to have absolute sway—he

could forget—forget that dread fear. It

was a chance to show the world that if he

were lame in his knee his brain was keen!

He would show them.

He would do it heartlessly—precisely—

to win the respect of those who controlled

the product. It was good to be in such a

position. He would in a few years be one

of them—one ofthe powers. Everything

else must be subordinated to that. He

could not hope to play with them—but he

could rise to the top by work!

The tall form of Jimmy Prince descended

from the train at the way station and he
I peered about at the three or four persons

who were waiting. One in particular held

his gaze because it was a woman. He noted

that she was-dressed in the short skirts and

mackinaw of the country, and that her hair

rebelled at its captivity under a tam-o’

shanter of vivid plaid. _

More than that he could not observe

without shattering the bonds of etiquette.

For presently she came toward him with

a little smile that hovered midway between

welcome and cyriosity.

“ Mr. Prince?” asked she finally, in a

full-throated tone. -

Jimmy Prince allowed a brief, vague

smile to flash to his lips, and he bowed.

“ I am he,” replied the tall young fellow.

His manner seemed to freeze up the sun

niness of her greeting and with a quick

glance she nodded toward the end of the

station.

“ I will take you over,” came her voice,

clearly impersonal.

If he were surprised, Jimmy Prince did

not show it. He followed in a short-stepped

manner that he had affected since the true

extent of his injury was known. .

The little buckboard held them with a

little squeezing, and he mentally noted that

she handled the lines with skill and under

standing.

All during the drive through the pine

_ fringed roads that wound like velvet before

his eyes, he said not a word. That she was

pretty he did not deny even to himself.

But he mentally noted, she was probably

the daughter of one of the workmen—a

nobody. ,

The ride was invigorating. fJim marveled

at the fact that just as they drove up to the

collection of one and two-story frame houses

that composed the little settlement, he wm

hungry. The girl motioned as she drew up

before the largest house.

“There’s the office, sir. You’ll find

everything in readiness. I wish you luck.”

There was a little tang to the latter ex

pression that sounded somewhat like a chal

lenge to Jimmy Prince, but before he could

turn about the girl had urged the horse

onward and disappeared round the side of

the house. ' -

Jimmy Prince walked to the steps and

pushed the door inward. A man with a.

rollicking laugh and wide, humorous face

met him.

“ Sure, you look enough like your dad

to be him,” was his greeting. “Welcome;

come in, come in.”

For a moment the tall form hesitated.

He had understood that his advent would

cause a much different reception. But it

did not surprise him. Nothing surprised

Jim Prince of late. ’

“You are Noonan, the superintendent?"

he asked in his cold, calculating voice.

“The same,” bowed the man with a

broad grin. “ We got a telegrapht from

your father, and have been expecting you.”

Jimmy noted that at times the heavy

speech of the superintendent relapsed to

the vernacular of the woodsmen. But he

could see that this man was above board

and honest. That was discernible in his

very manner.

Noonan, apparently, took the utmost
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pleasure in showing the young fellow his

rooms and relating everything that had hap

pened for months back. And as they sat

down to supper, as Noonan galled it, Jimmy

Prince was surprised to see the female fig

ure who had brought him from the station

come in and serve them before she, too,

seated herself.

“ My darter, Ethel,” bowed Noonan,

with pride in his eyes.

Before Jimmy could say a word, there

um a little flash to the deep gray eyes, and

she replied:

“ We have met before, dad.”

Jimmy Prince was conscious that he had

been reprimanded. ‘ 1'

V.

IF the son of the lumber magnate thought

that he was going to take hold of a busi

ness matter that required but snappy orders

to consummate it, he found himself vastly

mistaken during the first week of his visit

to the pfoperty.

To say that matters were in chaos would

be but reiterating a fact. It was not due

entirely to Noonan’s lack of attention, how

ever. It was clearly apparent after a curs

ory examination that Noonan had had too

much to handle. Which led Jimmy Prince

to wire his father to send an expert book

keeper immediately. He then turned his

mind to the matter which he knew was the

most important—that of straightening out

the production end of the deal.

That he was inexperienced he discovered

on his first day. And then it was that

Jimmy Prince realized the magnitude of the

task his father had sent him to handle.

Were it a mere matter of cuttin trees, he

would have laughed at the ridiculous ease

with ,which it could be handled. But it

was more than that. It was a problem of

engineering, production, sagacity—and

handling of men.

Such men they were, too! Not the sort

he had been accustomed to .down in the

city. These were men, spelled with a capi

tal “ M.” And the very sight of them an

gered Jimmy Prince. He coveted their

health; he was jealous of their prowess;

he envied their springy movements and'tat

like actions. And the more he thought of

it, and of his own condition, the more

angered he became at them. He hated them

for their health.

It was with them that Noonan had had

the most trouble. The engineering problem

was simple enough. H was but a case of

getting surveyors. But after the narrow

gauge railroad had been laid—what then?

The woodsmen were plainly not in a recep

tive mood. The Manger interests had an

gered them. They had many grievances to .

settle. They were “ on the fence,” and it

was a matter that need a cool head to settle./ .

It needed a human man. It required a

man who could see both sides of the ques—

tion, and who could appreciate justice.

In his present state of mind Jirniny Prince

was not the man to handle the question.

He hated these healthy men. He was

angered at them because their stand held

up his work. That was his God now. Any

thing that deterred him from reaching that

goal of a power angered him unbelievably.

He was lamealame upon a subject that_he

had taken to his heart to make him forget

his injury. And these healthy men in

flamed him. He grinned sardonically. It

was not a grin pretty to look at.

The men sent their committee with their

grievances. Already two precious weeks

had been lost. Young Jim Prince received

them in a cold, sarcastic silence. Already

he had heard from Noonan that these men

had virtually refused to work if not given

certain demands. That in itself was enough - r

to incite the young fellow to bitter thought.

He knew from questioning that his father

had always treated these men with the ut

most consideration. And now they were

showing their true colors. That fact made

Jimmy Prince chuckle harshly down in Ha

throat. . r

The interview was short and to the point.

Young Jimmy listened to them in silence;

then when they had finished, he walked

calmly toward the door and nodded his

head.

“Ye mean ye won’t?” demanded the

spokesman, Danny MacKey. He was a

big man, thewed like a Colossus.

“ There’s_the door,” snapped the young

fellow. “You men are \insulting—you

know my answer. Take it or leave it.”
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“But,” gurgled the spokesman, “man,

listen t’ reason. Prices is awful. . We want

better livin’. It’s only justice we asks fer.

Th’ kiddies an’ th’ wimmin.”

His appeal fell upon deaf ears.

Prince stood patiently awaiting their depar

ture. When the last one of them had gone,

he turned to his desk with a little grim

grin upon his tightened lips. He had told

them exactly what he meant. But he was

not seated long before a figure was before -

him. He looked up in surprise and noted

that it was Ethel Noonan. Now, as she

stoodlthere, breast heaving, he noted with

a distinct start that she was undeniably

beautiful. The skin was perfect velvet, with

a bold splash of red upon the cheeks. The

white of her teeth made a wondrous back

ground for the scarlet of her lips.

“You can’t,” she voiced in a trembling

tone. “ They are right, Mr. Prince. I

know. You must at least weigh their de

mands. You must give them the benefit

of the doubt. You must grant them—for

it is human.”

He was taken aback and plainly showed

it. Finally that old hardness of the eyes

came, and he laughed low, that bitter, un

answerable laugh that left the listener cold.

“When I desire your advice I’ll call up

on you, Miss Noonan,” he said in his low,

aggravating tone.

She drew one long breath and her gray

eyes sparkled in anger. For a moment she

seemed about to give vent to a wrathful

retort, then she turned and almost ran from

the room.

“ Oh,” came her voice, pitifully low and

filled with anguish. “ You are not human.

You are not human!”

And Jimmy Prince looked up sharply as

the door slammed. It filled his soul—that

, cry, and for an instant he was startled out

of himself. Then, lighting a cigarette, he

turned to his work, forcing his brain- to

concentrate upon the problems that assailed

him. But through all his thoughts rang

that cry. Finally he arose and with his

short steps gained the window.

Outside an ominous quiet had settled. He

looked off toward the towering woods and

the sight seemed to throw fresh tinder to

his wrath.

Jimmy ~

“They’ll work,” he confidently solilo

quized, “or they’ll pay!"

VI.

JIMMY PRINCE reckoned without think

ing of the consequences. I The men would

not work. One by one they left. He wired

to New York for more. His father replied

that that was his job. It left Jimmy dazed

for the moment. But with his characteristic

doggedness he went along. His anger to

ward the men increased daily. He grew to

hate them._ He commenced to pity him

self. If he were whole~if that knee were

sound he would be able to go out there and

fight them as they should be fought.

When a man begins to pity himself he

becomes morbid to the uttermost limit.

Jimmy cursed the men outrageously. He

blamed them alone for these delays. He

vowed that he would run them irrto the

earth. His wrath was terrible to contem

plate, for it was becoming an obsession. It

seared his brain—it was slowly driving him

to hypochondria.

'Twice he made a trip overland with

Noonan and engaged gangs. They were

worse than none at all, and at their in

competent efforts Jimmy raged. The pro

duction fell below that of the former year.

His costs were mounting, and Jimmy knew

that instead of becoming a man to be

praised, he was on the road to a rank

failure. And so his manner became the

more domineering and inhuman. He blamed

those who worked for him—blamed them

entirely.

Of Ethel Noonan he saw but little. Ever

since that day when she had asked him to

be just she had avoided him. He was con

scious of this with a feeling of indifference

that startled him, for he had the utmost

respect for the opposite sex.

Then came the day, after a succession of

halts, when he went deep into the woods to

urge the men to greater effort. It was ill~

advised. The old superintendent accom

panied him, but had pleaded with him not

to go. Jimmy Prince would not hear it.

His eyes burned with savage intent, and his

cheeks were, sunken from the worry of it

all.

The trip culminated in a very unexpected
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manner. One big, brawny woodsrnan had

taken exception to the sarcastic remarks of

the young 'fellow. ‘ Only the quick inter

vention of Noonan prevented the man from

reaching the white face with a wild swing.

And as jimmy was driven back to theoffice,

he was trembling in every limb.

For he had been afraid! He knew it!

A than had threatened him, and he, jimmy

Prince, had'st00d there, incapable of ac

tion, and with fear giipping at his heart.

He knew that had the man hit him, he

would have been unable to strike back.

He realized with a sinking heart and shak

ing limbs that Noonan’s intervention saved

him.

Then, as he searched his brain for an ex

planation, he flattered himself that it was

because of his knee. He had instantly

thought of it at that climactic moment. It

was because of it that he was afraid. He

placed the blame heavily upon the maimed

knee, and deep in his soul he reviled him

self and it. It had made him a coward—

it had made him afraid!

And as he-cogitated, he became the more

inflamed against the men. They were driv

ing him to harsh action and underhanded

means. Had it not been for their preposter-~

ous demands he would not have bet'n forced

to suffer this humiliation. Beas! they

were—not human beings. And into his

mind flashed plans to drive them. In

human plans that bespoke the lameness of

his brain. '

He walked immediately to his rooms.

For a long time he sat staring out of the

window. He was afraid. He was human,

after all, for he had been afraid. She had

told him that he must be human.

Jimmy rose and snorted angrily. What

was he thinking of? Was he becoming in

Hereafter he must carry _a gun. He

could afford to take no more chances with

these brutes. They deserved no considera

tion whatever. Brutes they were, not/men,

and as bnrtes he must treat them.

The air in his room was close. He seized

his fur cap and jerked it on. Usually when

he felt the need he walked a short way.

back of the house and into the woods. It

overhung a steep cliff looking off to the

thick woods. Here he could think aloud.

As he approached the spot he became

conscious that some one else was there. At

first he was very cautious. He must take

no chances with these brutes. They were

probably hiding for him. Then as he looked

he saw a flash of red‘ mackinaw, and he

knew. But he did not retrace his steps.

For he found himself interested in the pic

ture. She had ot-heard him} Her lips

were parted, an he had to admit that she

was beautiful. '

He came forward a step, mystified that

he should be attracted to this girl. Then

she heard him and rose With a startled look

in her gray eyes.

“Please,” he found himself saying,

“ don’t go because I am here.”

Her breast rose and fell, and for an in

stant her eyes flashed. Then she smiled

at him whimsically and waited until he

came toward her.

Jimmy Prince found himself very satis

fied. Quick to go to the bottom of such

feelings, he recognized it as a sense of com

radeship. He needed company. He longed

for some one to sympathize with him, to

comfort him in this time of his trials. He

.did not revile himself for the feeling. It
waswso wonderful—the peace thather pres

ence seemed to bring.

“ It is a wonderful sight here,” he said,

looking away from her.

“ Yes,” she replied.

quiet.”

“Wonderful,” breathed he. Her voice

was so soothing, so agreeable. He turned his

eyes toward her, and found a great longing

welling up into his heart. “Wonderful,”

he reiterated. “Nature at her best. It

thrills one.”

Her voice was low, and her eyes twinkled

like stars upon a cold night.

“ Is it? I always had the impression that

Nature at her best was illustrated by hu

man beings.” '

He looked around at her again with won

der in his eyes. The gray pools met and

held his, and it seemed that they tantaliaed

him. He turned away. The proximity of

the girl intoxicated him. He longed for

her companionship. He craved it. It

soothed his brain, and drove away the bar

assing thoughts that assailed him.

“ So peaceful and
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“ Yes, I guess you are right. We animals

are the best, and worst, of Nature, are we

not?”

It was a statement of fact, not a question.

Ethel Noonan relapsed into silence again.

But he was even more sensible to her

proximity. She looked so small there—yet

to his hungry eyes, how wonderful she was.

Her skin was comparable to the most ex

pensive velvet he had ever seen. Her hair

shone like a golden crown. A little cry

came from his lips. He wanted to throw

himself at her feet, and put his head into

her lap. He wanted to be comforted and

mothered. He wanted it as he had never

wanted anything else in the world.

She turned toward him at the sound.

There was a look in her eyes that bespoke

but one thing—keen appreciation of his

needs. But she put it aside as quickly as

it had flamed forth. Her voice was low

and throbbing.

“ MacKey’s youngest died yesterday,”

she said, with infinite sorrow in her voice.

Jimmy Prince felt the flush coming along

his lean cheeks.

“ MacKey’s?”

Her eyes held his, and her clean-cut limbs

swung outward and inward under the trunk

of the noble pine upon which she sat.

“ Yes—the'spokesman of the men, you

know. Oh, Mr. Prince, I don’t believe that

you mean to do it. It is not in you.

You—”

He recalled now, and looked away. The

deep flush suffused itself up past his cheek

bones, causing his eyes to stand out like

twin beacons of hate.

“You—” she went on, “can’t under

stand. He could not get work. The baby

died without a doctor’s attention. It was

pitiful. One of Nature’s best examples

gone—gone—because——because—-”

Her tone thrilled him. Somewhere in

'hisbrain a little thread seemed to snap. He

focused his eyes upon her face, and noted

that tears had filled her eyes and were wet

ting her cheeks. ,For a moment he was in

a quandary. Never had he seen-a girl cry

because of some one else’s hurt. He mar

veled at this phenomenon. Why should she '

-concern herself about any one else? He

took a step forward, but before he could

mouth any word, she was before him,

blazing. *

“Oh, it is on your head,” she cried

fiercely. “ You—you—are not human!

You are not the Jim 1—”

Her head dropped to her hands and she

flew past him. Jimmy Prince stood there

watching her retreat. He was stunned by

the outburst. A new feeling was permeat

ing to his seared brain. “Not the Jim

1—” he wondered what was the expression

she had on the tip of her tongue. How

wonderful it sounded to his ears. She had

been thinking of him!

A crashing in the bushes caused him to

look up, startled. He drew back, and fin

gered the gun. Then the huge form of

her father came into view. There was much

concern upon his broad face. ‘

“ Th’ divils have broke out, sir. They’re

burnin’ th’ cook shanty, an’———”

There was a glint in the eyes. All the

comforting feeling of but a short moment

ago left him. He 'was cold with hate.

Jimmy Prince seized the arm of his super

intendent.

His voice was deadly cold.

“ Where, Noonan?”

“ Down th’ holler. Oh, sir, if only—”

“Come with me, Noonan. We'll put a

stop to this.” His tone was biting. With

. out waiting to see if the big man was-fol

lowing, Jimmy Prince walked to his office.

“ No, no, sir. Ye can’t go. What ’11 I

ever tell yer dad?”

Jimmy Prince halted as he heard the

words. ‘

“ They’ll kill ye, Jim,” quavered the old

man. “They hate ye!”

“ The feeling is mutual then, Noonan,”

bit off the young fellow. “Come on,

Noonan, do you think I am going to stand

idly by and see those brutes burn my

property?”

“But ye don’t understand, Mr. Prince.

It ain’t them men ye’ve got to face. It’s

them that ye—”

A sudden illumination came to the eyes

of Jimmy Prince, and his breath whipped

through his nostrils.

“ MacKey?”

“ Yis—oh, Mr. Prince—"

The blue eyes snapped more than ever.
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Jimmy Prince turned away and strode down

the steps.

“You can stay here, if you want to,

Noonan,” he said curtly. “ But I’m going

to stop this nonsense right away!”

“I got me men there,” almost howled

the superintendent. “ Oh, Mr. Prince, don’t

go. They’ll kill ye, s'ure. They’re drunk

‘wit’ hate.” ‘

But the tall figure glided down the path

with short, snappy steps. Noonan watched

him, then he dashed into the house. His

daughter met him. With breathless tones,

he husked: ' .

"‘ Princes—he’s goin" down to th’ holler.

They’ll kill him! ”

VII.

THE matter on hand did not linger long

in the mind of Jimmy Prince. He was

thinking somehow of that little talk high

up on the ledge, and curiously it came to

him word for word. He forgot about the

rumpus that was before him. What he re

membered perfectly was her condemnation

of him. He had caused the death of a

baby. A little crawling thing that cried

and pulled in its mother’s arms. A human

atom that came into the world unprotected

and with no means to protect itself. Why,

he had been a baby once. And lie—why

she, Ethel, had ~bitterly condemned him,

The horror in her tones he felt deep in his

soul.

What if she were right? What if he were

using the wrong means? What if he were

so monstrous? And Noonan had told him

the answer. The men hated him. They

would kill him. Somehow that thought

caused him to grin. What mattered it new?

Why, he loved the girl. He craved her

more than anything else in the world. What

was wOrk——when such a girl condemned

him with her own lips? She had told him

that he was not human! It was the last

blow to all these failures that had been

piling up on him.

Sounds of raucous cursing and thuds of

fists reached his ears. There was the thrill

of battle in the sounds. Jimmy Prince

found himself hurrying toward the direc

tion from whence they came. It was no

matter now what happened to him. He

\

had lost that thing which is most precious.

Only now during the past ten minutes did

he realize that. He had by his actions lost

the love of .the only thing that he loved!

Shouts came to his ears. He fingered the

pistol and found no comfort in it.

Down in the hollow he could see the

struggling bands of men. He knew those

whom he had hired recently, and he could

see that they were evidently upon the win

ning side.- With peavys and cant-hooks

and an occasional ax they were driving be

fore them another motley band of men.

But the others were putting up a good fight.

As he drew near, he saw one of the men

fall, and immediately three of those whom

he had a few days ago hired set upon the

fallen figure. I t

For a moment he stood there. Thoughts

flashed through his mind. Three men were

out there beating one. And he stood there.

Was he afraid? Of what was he afraid?

And why? There was nothing to be afraid

of now—he had lost everything—he had

lost Ethel. _ ‘

The thought spurred him to action. He

needed something to make him forget. He ~

wanted to forget it all—~the knee-—his in

human actions—this last blow. He swung

out of his mackinaw,» and cleared the inter

vening space with that old swing that stood

him in good stead on the football field. —

He knew that his fist crashed into the

face of one of the brutes intent upon driv

ing a cant-hook into the huddled heap. He

knew also that his advent caused the ut

most consternation, and that the remaining.

two men set upon him. And then a great

curtain seemed *to be lifted from his mind.

He saw clearly. He was helping some one

who was down! The thrill of battle took

hold of him, and with a throaty cry he was

springing for the other two men.

With animal-like strategy he knocked '

the nearest to the-ground. The other swung

the peavy with murderous intent, but the

young fellow avoided it.

And then the battle started with renewed

fury. For Jimmy Prince kicked out, and

sent the‘man reeling. He bent and picked

up the huddled man. He did not grunt in

surprise when he found that it thrilled him.

He stood the wobbly man upon his feet
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and supported him. And as he took him

toward the remaining house, the wild men

had set upon him.

He fought them off with one arm. His

blows counted, for he was adept at handling

his fists. He recalled vividly that he ran

the gauntlet, and threw the man inside the
door. Then he i turned and faced them.

There was a smile upon his lips. He heard

old Noonan’s voice: “They’ll kill ye, fer

they hate ye!” What a glorious death to

die! To be fighting when they killed him!

He fought like a wildcat. Several times

he knocked men down with his bare fists,

until they drew off and gazed at his bloody

face. And then they recognized him, and

with cries of mingled horror and fear they

shouted: '

“ Th’ boss, it’s th’ boss.”

They all hesitated but one. Jimmy rec

ognized him as the man who had swung at

him during the earlier hours. There was a

little cry of apprehension from the other

men, but Jimmy met the rush. He smacked

. home a right-hand uppercut that rocked the

man to his knees. But it failed to stop

him.

From behind him came a voice.

“ He’ll kill ye, look out.”

Jimmy recognized it. And he was sur

prised. For it was the voice of MacKey!

And the man was urging him to take care

of himself! After he, Jimmy Prince, had

killed his baby! It was confounding, that

thought! Why under all laws of the woods

and Nature, MacKey should have beaten

him to the earth, and stamped the life out

of his body! It thrilled Jimmy.

“That’s th’ guy I want,” howled the

raving man before him. “You, MacKey,

I vowed I’d git ye, an’ I’m goin’ to!”

Again be rushed. There was implacable

courage in the heart of Jimmy Prince now.

He was doomed to suffer—how could he

suffer more wonderfully than by protecting

this man MacKey? It was a glorious

thought! Itcaused him to laugh outright.

The man slipped by his guard and their

bodies were close together. Theile was a

scuffle, and Jimmy’s arms wound about the

thick body. He sought for the neck, strain

ing every muscle. And then he gave way.

For an ominous click sounded, and the right

leg buckled. He became sick at the pit

of his stomach, and everything went white

- before his eyes.

But he did not relax his hold. More

than ever before did his mind concentrate.

All he could think of was to beat this man.

The weight of the man was driving the

breath from his body. A fetching, tearing

pain scared through his vitals. The pain

from his knee was terrible. But his fingers

relentlessly caught at the hairy neck, and be

pressed, gloatingly. A rain of heavy blows

came down upon his upturned face. He

was fast losing consciousness. And then_

his brain turned backward. He could see

a sticky field, and the close pressure brought

to mind those other days. He must—

A voice sounded. It was little Doc

' Noonan. There was a string of numerals

being barked out, and he knew that he must

take that ball through the line. There were

only twelve yards to go. “ Never let your

brain become lame.” His knee pained un—

believably.

His fingers gripped hard. There was a

convulsive upheaval, and he was glad. The

man’s efforts grew less marked. There was

a smile upon the lips. “ I must have made

it,” stammered the form. “ It was only

twelve yards!”

He stumbled, and brought up against the

house. He rubbed the boards lovingly.

“ Doc,” he mumbled.~ “Did we make

it?”

And then he crumbled up, and fell.

A figure was beside him. The head was

lifted up, and a pair of lips brushed his.

“ Yes, yes,” she whispered vehemently,

“ you made it—Jimmy—but—oh, God, he

has paid—please let him live!”

VIII.

HE awoke in a thick daze. There was a

strange man strapping his leg, and when he

finished that, he felt steady, strong fingers

pluck at the bandages upon his head.

Jimmy Prince frowned and tried to focus

his brain. He had hurt himself. But how?

Where was be? Oh, yes. Up in the

woods somewhere. He was there to put

the operation in shape. But why had he

hurt his knee again?
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Another figure came into the mum, and

the two conferred. It was all Greek to

Jimmy Prince. He could see that the new

comer was a woman, and that she was beau

tiful. But who was she? He frowned

again.

The man left, and the woman came to

him. ’Her fingers were cool and wonderful.

Then she smiled down at him. His brain

moved rapidly, and he smiled joyously, con—

tented. »

U Ethel—H

She sat down upon the edge of the bed.

He glanced about and noted it' was her

' room. He turned toward her.

“ You—shouldn’t—I don’t deserve it.”

She did not speak, and he took her silence

to mean acquiescence.

“‘ I would much rather have died out

there,” he said gravely. .

She caught his hand and her eyes were

"wild with fear.

“ No, no, Jimmy—I prayed—”

“ Yew—prayed?”

She nodded, and her whole being was

sanctified.

“ FOP—me?” he went on unbelieving.

“ Fof you. Oh, Jimmy, I knew that—”

“That I was human? I don’t know,

Ethel—it’s terrible to think of it. I-—-was

lame—lame—and I pitied myself for it

instead of fighting the fight upon the

I—should have died! It would

have been better.”

He did not allow her to speak.

“Ethel—back there in college when I hurt

myself, there was a fellow who told me to

watch out for a mental injury. I did not

believe him. He was right—Doc Noonan

—he was right! ”

The gray eyes met his. There was a deep

pride in them.

“ My brother—you knew?”

“ Yesterday—whenever that glorious

fight took place—then I knew. I was too

stupid to realize it before.”

“ He—he-—-” There was a catch in her

tone.

“Died?” questioned Jimmy Prince.

She nodded, then drew her head up

proudly. .

“Last year—trying to preventian epi

demic. Oh, Jimmy, I’ve known you for

-~~—WM

years, it seems. 'Phil told me. He honored

you—loved you. He always said that you

were sound deep down in your soul. And

he told me that if I ever needed help to

go to you, and tell you that I was his sis

ter! " , '

The man on the bed gulped.

“ It should have been me,” he reiterated

over and over again. "i What a coward I

am! What apoor apology of a man. Oh,

Ethel, get me away from here. Send me

back—send me far away where I can forget .

what I have done to you and your people.

1—”, He turned his head, and the pain

caused little wrinkles to come to his eyes.

“ But—I—tried. Oh, Ethel, it was the

knee. It—made me forget my brothers.

When I realized that I could not do those

things I wanted to do—it changed me. I

-—why, it was not my knee that was hurt—

it was my brain! But I didn’t know——

until you told me that I had—had become

responsible for—a baby! ”- 0

“ Jim—my Jim. You—showed that you

were human.”

“ But you—you can‘t have me,” he went

on dully. “ I—not after what I have done.

You would never forget it—I will never

forget it!” ‘

She seized his hands and pressed them to

her cheeks. -

“You must forget, Jim. MacKey knows

that you saved his life at the peril of your

own. He will never forget that. And I— .

Jim—can’t I help you forget? Can’t I help

you atone—help you to be whole again?”

“ You believe it- can be done?” he asked

incredulously.

“ Forever, Jim.”

For a long time he was sflent, gazing into

the gray pools. It was a miracle to him.

Something that could not have happflled.

This girl was giving herself to him!

His hands came upward. They, too, were

bandaged. His fingers caught hers, and

there was a great light of wonder and con

tentment in his eyes. '

“Tell all .your people to come back,

Ethel,” he breathed. “ Tell them that Jim

Prince was born again—that he means to

be one of them—with your help! Tell them

that I am not lame any more! ”

She bent to him, and their lips met.

9A
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Steam Engineer

i-va

...... Electrical _Engineer

...... Electric Light and Power

Name

-J
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Diamend Dyes , ~ _LiIAllN WIRELESS
Dye if ‘ QUICIlttviligdwafsuLY

 

Interesting and attractive posi

tions for men and women at

- I substantial salaries are al

‘ . ways ready for traine wire
celors Never Streak, SpOt' Fade’ Run ‘ . ‘ lessoperators. Salaries start

‘ ‘ n . at $125 a month. plus room.

or have Dyed—LOOk ’ ' ‘ board and laundry. which

‘ - means a total of $200 or

more a month. One of our

recent graduates is let

illiil 56.000 21 year. ‘

Get in line for a bit! posi

tion at a big salary! Let

us help you! Write for

information and we will

send you this FREE

booklet. full of valuable

information. \

NATIONAL RADIO lllSllTlIlEA
Dept. 344, WASHINGTON, D. C.

  

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" contains direc

tions so simple that any woman can (limnond-dye'a new,

rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments. draper

ies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk, linen,

cotton or mixed goods. -

Buy “ Diamond Dyes "—no other kind—then perfect

results are guaranteed even if you have never dyed

before. Druggist has color card, showing 16 rich

colors.

-

Send
Two Wonderful $4.00 shirts for only 85.25. '

Save at. least $2.75. Everybody wearing these semi

 

Alslttis
'4 ANTSNow

l to” Grey Flannel Shirts for business, work end sport.

’ ,' Cadillac Broadcloth Flannel Shirts ,' 31")
l TWO $4.00 Shirts for Only $5.25 ' i

' ', Biggest Value Beautiful pants to ma. of fine quimy Cndlllnc Broadclothcm Flannel. Special

 

 

  

  

  

  

    
  

      

  

7/-’/ $// Wt t ht. O lsrg pocket, faced sl waves and matched7/ 22»? Ever Offered NM???" gm“; peliif'sili'iigu. oil: no: rim. Cost en‘m Style. Double
" q u‘ I y ' "De Stitched thru-out. Soft turn-down collar with sateen fsc

.fZ/k/I/r/ woratods. throuah and through neckbnnd. Thoroughly Shrunk. Try tomstch these shirts in

by; /// weaves for dress or business gusr- on? More it 34-00- Yet '6 05" 7°" "'0 “I “I? 5-5- _

snteed to give you two solid years 8 d N M Write today. Shim will be sentntonce.
;-:;‘;'/// ,,/,,/; sstisfyingwenrorMONEY BACK, "I 0 0|"! transportstionprepoid. PsyonlrSBJSon

'-/',’_ 1'9// ' ' [7% r/ '1 d t l ' _ . arrival -no more. Money back at once if not more then pl
, / g . / tsi ore any 5 y eor use No Ex

%; ‘r. Charges_p‘rce| Post or ex. with the wonderful value. Be sure to live neck-bond else.

% f4 press prepaid. Biggest $8.00 _ 9"" F9249
./ / "m .m mm, or mom, ssnmnu scwmaco.mw.v..“anemone  

beck. Write for 60 cloth samples,

rnu: SPECIAL
THIRTY DAY$
TRiAL OFFER,ono _—
Pun- to a customer

You can earn $25 to
Make BI: ‘50 3 week sendlnl

  
 

BECOME A

AWYER

  

 

  

  

m'oNEY orders for your rela

tives and friends. Your s are

will’do. CO|MPJ¢ETE O 1‘

‘ an sum 0 tree one in

. gig-#582? rim mail-FREE.

ChicagoTallorsAss’n 5‘3,:;_',{';‘l"9'“ s"Chicago

____ i i _ _ .‘

Study At Home. Legally trained men win hirh

e.\ positions and big success in business and ublic li

\ Greater opportunities now than ever. 0 a loader

\ Lawyers earn

53.000 to $10,000 Annually _

Weguiilc vou stepby stop. You can train nthfll

during spare time. We repare you for-bare

motion in any state. oney refunded aceo

‘ to our Guarantee Bond if dissatisfied. Do

/' LL.B. conferred. Thousands of success in]

cnts enrolled. Low cost, ins); terms. Fou

'/ volume Law Library true if you t'nf'Ull now.

\/ our valuable 120-pmzr "Law (_illlrllg" and "E

‘, deuce" books free. Svnil for them ~TOI)AY.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

Dept. illicit-l, Chimp

Without sending us any money,

on an get this beautiful 0 size

sdy's Bracelet Watch with

standard move-ent. Absolutely

FREE. The only other of its ltind.

No questions or delays. Write, .

right now, about this tree otter. ,

HYGRADE CANDY (:0. Dept. B,

"Z Nassau St., New Yen’s City
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Wurlitzer

Saxophone Outfit

/
Wurlitzer.

Violin Outfit

  

Wurlitzer

Tenor Banjo Outfit

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wurlitzer

Comet Outfit,/ - 4’ ,2

. in

Free Trial
END now for theNew Wurlitzer catalog zind

free trial blank. You may have my musical

instrument with a complete mu51cal outfit

for a week’s trial at home. Return the instru

ment at our expense at_ the end of the week

if you dead: not to keep it.

You will get a complete musical outfit, including

the instrument. velvet and plush lined carrying

case with lock and key, self instructor, instruc

tion aids, book of music, all attachments and

extra parts. Eve thing at facto cost, a tre

mendous saving. urlitzer supplies the outfit

end instrument practically for the cost of the

instrument alone.

Convenient Monthly Payments

Afew cents a day will pay foryour

instrument and outfit.

' ' ' of Wurlitzer Instruments ll
Art‘sth Quahty known all over the world.

Wurlitzer instruments have been the favorite: of

srtists and have been used in the finert orchestras ind

bsndg fol-_yesrl. This outfit OKer includes genuine

Wurlitzer instruments.

Every known mum'eol inetrumant included

in Min 0 er a] free trial in your own

homr. ave your fr“ trio! now. We

not charge you a penny for it.

Send for New Catalog

and Free Trial Blank

 
 

  

 

 

._._-_-.-__-_-‘

u..."A-

ZOO YEARS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKING

Every instrument known illustrated Ind described, with

price snd small payment terms. More pictures and

more information about muricn] instruments thsn in

sny other book published. It lsaveritable mulical ency

clopedic. Free trial blank comes withit. Qntnl ill

FREE. There is no obligation. Write {or it t y.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 9271

117 E. 4th Street, Cisciusti, 0.

329 S.Wabuh Av... Chin",

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 9277

I" E. 4th 51.. Cincinnati, 0. — 329 5. Wilbull Arm, CHM.

Send me your new catalog with illustrations in color .116

full deacnption of‘the Wurlitrcr Complete Outfits and do

tails of the free trial snii eaiiy payment ofl‘er.

Nam..... ...... .............................“

Addrcu........ .................... ......................--...

.. ........................ . ........................... ... ......

(State inhuman! you an specially interested in)

%F"""““"““'

l
a

l

l

‘

'-i amwerinv Hill advertisement it (a desirable that you mcnflon Hm mayo-zine.
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“FREEZONE"_

No Pain!

 

Lift Off Corns!

  

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a. little Freezone on an

aching corn, instantly that com stops hurting, then

shortly you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of Freezone for a

few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn, soft

corn, or corn between the toes, and the callusu,

without soreness or irritation.

 

  

Here's the new “Big City" Style Quilt-the

only Book of its kind in Amerlca-ehow

ing large assortment of actual Cloth Sample!

and all the latest styles in _Men's Made-to

Meaauro Clothes together With a comnlete

assortment of Shirts. Ties. Huts. Shoes. Colars,

Sox. Sweaters. Jerseys. ctc..etc. This Book uhowsyou

bow to get everything you wear direct Iram tho

manuhcturor at lnaldo wholol 0 prices. If you

want to drain wall and any. money, get a copy of

[his Book—TODAY. Yours FREE for the asking.

Address Dep’t. 5-13.

WRI GH'!‘ 1} COMPANY

ronqrerr. Throop 8 Harrii on~ CHICAGO

  

 
    

Briggs a

TIre
:gggp

  

  

  

Ell-EM...“ 8002'":th

pm i m Iandmnltr‘uectmf "Id:

meme-fly puncture proof—01hr

  

  

“000000000

 
 

j" letSpoclllprbolforlhul-tflme.

3 5' Price. helm TIRE

5 Silo

- E 30x 3

" 30x1H4...

g 32 x 3%

: : gl ‘1I L X ..

E 33 x 4

= =l 34 x 4

a = 32‘}?- I I ‘1 .............

i 3.1 x 4*»;

= _ 36 x 416

= - 35 x 5
I: E 36 x 5

- - 37 X 5 ...............  

grunt; FRdEIm Bar In: ‘
on ...00 llordé-red, or amecol’oa'm m

Discount H I'll" AM - \

Inl“ Ordu. We'll lhlp mhkct

0 your uamlnudua. Stale

h Lh . . l. I hon.

lhédilifmf ' “filling-m. .

mutme rnr um
I654 Onion Ava.

Donll In

  
llll‘lwllllllul

  

 

Mil Rnwlcigh Good Health Products. Spinal. m

Cocoa. Desert Powdcr.Toilct Preparations, Home.

Mcdiu'ncs. ctc.. -- I30 uselulilelm mdicdin every

every day. On marlrct 30 yum-user] hy milliong

Your relatives, friends and acquaintances \Ylll buy I! light

"become regular custorncrx. Ea: to build I.

profitable. bin pa 'ng business. P count, ha out

door work. Mall $3000 to $5000 a year, or more.

Experience not am. We lumlsh

l‘rcc Advfiflifll'lfl mattcr and ulu hel

Wdufor particulart. SmplconlfitF

Tth. T. RAWLEIGH (20.,

292 Liberty $1., Freeport, lll.

  

 

  

  

 

$4;- or $5 a month WILL BUY

A Shndlrd, Guaranteed

TYPEWRITER
With Every laden: Writin‘ Convenient:

Writl Today for Illustrated Circular

Explaininl Try-Beforc- You-Buy Plan

SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES CO.

(Harry A. Smith) 311-218 No. Wells 8., Chicago. Ill.

  

  

niflod Advartininq Continued from Page 4. ant Section.Cl
  

 

EXMEs AND ENTERTAINMENE
PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS. MONOLOGS. DIALOGS,

Tableau. Drills. Pageants. Musical Readings. Mitatlons.

Special Entertainments. Make-up Gpodit. Large Cum-log Fran.

T. S. Di-nisou & 00.. Dept. 43. (Wilt-ago.

  

  

 
  

STAMPS AND RAIiE COINS

I58 GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS—Mexican Wu llsuao,

Vimezuclu. Salvador and India Service. Guatmnala. China, 010..

only I00. Finest Approval Sheets 50% m 60%. Agent- Wanted.

313 72-p. Lists true. We buy stamps. Established 25 yearn.

Iluaslnun Stamp (‘0. Dept. 81. St. Louil. Mo.

 

 

 

wianD TO BU

MAIL DIRECT TO THE REFINER8

ANY OLD GOLD, lllrer. magneto points.

diamonds. _plltlnum. old or hrolan 1006117.

5:31 or silver OI'BI or nuggets. War Bonds and Stu-moi.

d them to up 10-day. Highs! nrlou paid In cash by re

lurn mall. Goods returned In 10 day: If you're not until-fled. The

Ohio Smelling it Refining (20.. 254 Lennox Bldg., Cleveland. 0.

 

 

In answering any odvorfllemnl on thin page it (I den'mble that you mention tit: magazine.

aI"
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'~ BlueSergeSuit
Made to Your Measur

d’a ‘ H -

.: V I3

\ ‘ 3 H‘.‘ .

An offer that ought to make anybody stop

and look. Genuine Red Seal Blue Serge —every

thread of it. Tailored to any style you select.

\ Guaranteed to fit. A suit offer that takes you

' back to the days before the war.

E‘Fit

l

‘.

1")“

.l '

3‘

r

J
. b '

m1

5.
0.'{Y
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Big Price Reduction
We don't need to tell you that. The figures I ak for

themselves. We don't mind tellingoyon how we it, for

you'll want to know. When the ttom fell out o! the

i ‘ woolen market we accumulated great quantities of the

genuine ALL-WOOL Red Seal Blue Serge to take care of

usmeaa months ahead before the prices went up. 30,315

your amt NOW—while you can—at $38.00.

Sent onApproval! iwoti
suit a te r

you receive it. Wesend Red Seal Serge Suits on apps-oral—

every suit guaranteed to fit. Don’t miss this opporme—

Send Coupon

w. I- ForFree Samples

x Send eou n today. Get freeaamplea of_Red Seal Blue

\' Serge an see what a splendid material It is. Do this

it at once. Simply fill out the con n and we will send

you Free aarn les of Red Seal lue Serge. Send (or

1 it them today. ght now.

1:1 am sear. senor-z co.

" > -}‘2821 W. 19th 5!. Dept. 1457. CHICAGO

RED SEAL SERGE (30.
2oz: w. 19m Street. Dept. 1451. cmcaeo

Please send me (without obligation and prepaid) [Wee

samples of Red Seal Blue Serge.

 

st:

.s,_

w“a"*.

I

.p€5_,\;‘n‘

-349»!'

~g»

'0“i

‘0-~

-l.lt

Namene‘voaoaooaooooooooaoooQIQQQQIOIQQQO OOOOIOIOIIIIOII.

AddTMIIOIIIOilIIOOOIOOQIIQI.IOI'i...‘..............‘.-—

In answering this advertisement {t (a desirable that you mention this mayuzinc.

  

e_<;_"_____.a.;__='A.
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lil®ll®l§§iill®
Millions of men and women now eat favorite foods withbut

fear.

like candy. Help is prompt.

  
-ww-~-r-w-~ -

  

 

PAPE's'

'Aros oasesriou -

DIAPEPSIN
  

If your meals don’t agree, eat one or two tablets

impaired digestion is usually

corrected by neutralizing excessive acidity with

W“ma-MM“

  

 

' Al'lood

T ofb'eal”
SALYTE,the

newheating

lnvention,makea every gas

;iet a furnace for chilly

weather heating. No shov

eling. No coal bills. Amere

twist of the wrist!

New in principle, beauti

fully designed. safe, extra

ordinarilydurable—Usalyte

the heating marvel!

Intwostyles:forheatingonlyor,

with the new and exclusive in-builr:

mantle. for heating and lighting.

H'ith the mantle. for 25

healing and lighting . .

Forfieating only. $1.75

Order from o rduler or dlrecz Irom us. 'l’ak :1

Interior subgllrute. Dem. A. R.

.tirosmasrgrrgflrpcl'
fi/VNUFfiC TUPER

Ffl/VOUS usmYTEGflS NANTLES

13 ?0131"‘SrmPARKAv.e

newYORK CITY

  

GET WELL—BE YOUNG—GROW TALL

  

I'hll Unlnrllty

dlncnvlry II the
moat im nrunr hulth inventlon o! the century. ll rem-Ill Ind reinvent-- the

Human Body. 1! producen normnl Ipinel. lt {non lmplnled Ind lrrlutnd no"...

corn-cu mnu-ncu-d muncleaJhnrlened liq-menu. ellmlnnrel congestion. Improve:

elrrul-tlun nnd drllnngu u! the body. 1! will lncreane the body's length.

in: PANDICULATOR co.. 1510 Prulpecl Avenue. clavolanu. o.

 

 

Cut Your Tire Cost
Pocket 60% and more by buying 5000 mile Conqueror

Double “I'm!

leeted malerlnll _
experienced worlnnen, insure maximum mileage at

to 5 null colt and-re placed on the mnrket with In

Tires, made only from the but no

in our own hetory by thoroughly

IRON GLAD GUARANTY

Put in _a supply of your sizes now at these amazingly

low prices, while they last:

  

  

The Tube

........ $5.25........$l.75

.. 6.25.. .. 1.90

. 6.75- 2.00

. 7.50 2.05

. 8.00 2.15

. 8.25 2.2g
8.50 2.3:

. 9.75 3.50

. 10.00 2.65

. 10.50 2.65

. 11.00.. 2.75

. 11.75... 2.35

12 75 2.95  

RILINEII FREI

Tubes are nannteed frelh ltoclr.

Send only‘ .00 with each tire ord

ered. Balance C.O.D. subject we:

nrnination. For full cash Wither-der

deduct 5%. State whether etrni ht

side or clincher. plain or non-l Id

desired. Order NOW—TODAY—I“

greater! value for your money.

CONQUEROR TIRE 81 RUBBER C0.

'03! S. Michigan Blvd. Dept. 123-8 CHICAGO

  

 

Dept. 463

  

PARK TAILORING COMPANY

'aalues .

Made to your measure.

payable after received

Perfect fit, fine goods and lailoring. $20

saving. all guaranteed or no pay. All Wool

Suite $25.00. Sample! Free. Every man

should write at once for our beautiful free book

of cloth samples and correct fashions. errrlnlnlng

everything. Write letter or postaljust say " and me

your samples" and get everything by return mail

l'ree. Important to every man. \l‘rite today sure.

 

Chicago. ILL.
 

 

 

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

.Jk A M;~,--_J*W"A
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Be

éOnTi
Think of it, men! For $3. 50 a month you can NOW own a

Standard Railroad watch that you will know is clipping off the seconds as

regularly as your heart beats. Time is your greatest asset. Be careful

how you spend it. You can't utilize it right up to the second unless you

have a watch that you know will never lie to you. The Santa Fe Special

is just such a watch as this. STANDARD, GOVERNMENT ACCURACY.

MARVELOUS BEAUTY. UNSURPASSED LIFE-LONG DEPENDABIL

lTY.—all are combined in the highest possible degree in the Famous Watch.

The One Standard Watch Guaranteed for a Lite-time of Sat.

 

 

 

21 Perfect Jewels

Adjusted to Position

Adjusted to Temperature

Adjusted lo lsocluonisll

Adjusted to the Second

Thin Model—All Sizes

Guaranteed for I Ut

tine

  

  

‘Ianzo s, lsfactorr Service. not. only by the Santa Fe Watch 00.. hut.

by the Great Illinois-Springfield \\ atcli Factory. 1_ will

Thom.5 send one for you to see. \\ {TROUT ONE P-EN1\_Y DO“ N,

allow you to wear it 30 days FREE. _then sell it to you

President of the On very Easy Payments on a binding money-back

Santa Fe “'atch uarantee. Your name or monogram and any em

h lem you may desire Willbe engraved in the Case

co" w h o a 5 to suit _\our own ideas. Write for Free \‘i etch

Placed the Santa Book and make your selection NOW.

Fe an e c i a l. a

Standard Rail

road W a t c h ,

within the reach

of everyone by

selling this fa

mous watch at

a price within

reach of all and

on theEasy Pay

ment Plan.

  

For the past fifteen years I have been running an engine on

the Santa Fe Railroad with one of your "Santa Fe Route"

watches. It has given me faithful service and has passed the

inspection every time. \Vhen I saw your new thin model

"Santa Fe Special" watch. I liked it so well l decided to turn

my old watch over to my son. lam glad to say that the new

watch is giving me the same accurate time that the old one

did. and. it being much smaller and nearer. I like it much

better. I do not hesitate to any that l have absolute confi

dence in the “Santa Fe Special" watch and the Santa Fe

“'atch Company. Your guaranteoJ have always found.

means just what it says. H. P. FRI-1N CH,

A. T. or S. F. Engineer. Argentine. Kansas.

Y‘ff’fiti ' of? *

ammmszwsg 50 *

T

   

  

the v e t e r a n

Santa Fe engi

., l “1 MLRQAI:

mm:

n e e r . w h o

heartily rec

ommends the

Santa Fe 599'

cial Watch

 

  

  

m n
.“

  

gitkt‘aiwwra

  

Designs , ' * 1‘ J 4
Y not ‘f' ‘1'»8 ‘ W ' 5“"? a -

god'igmhbuuzaigfizg

o erto fillly real- . ‘ 8"“. x I",

"a" $5322: ~ A :2.
5w 7 ‘ in ‘1' is

G - Don t " '

tinetivs our watch

will be th your own

more. monogram. or

which: inlaid in the

oolld gold.

Write for the New “‘1‘; ;;i p ~- _. ., a _

Free Watch Book

 

 

 

 

a ‘r - ‘0 ') _' Q

* l
co. I A letter. postal card or this coupon willhrlng mv Free Watch Bunk

" ' Santa Fe Watch (20. Dept. B 57 Thomas Bldg Topeka Kansas

De t. B ’ ' ' 'p ' 57 Thomas Bug" I Please. send me your New Watch Beol; with the under

? TOPEKA, KANSAS I standing that this request. does not obligate me in any way.

m “7he or I NamOQIIO;IIIIQnssIalone-clIsrael‘s-.IIIIIOOIOQIIsall-O

I Ad‘lNSUIO'IIIIIIIIID.I'III.III.IIIIOOQStateIIQ..I.IIIII.

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention this magazine.
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i’ll Teach You Piano

in Quarter Usual Time

To persons who have not previously

heard of my method, this may seem a

pretty bold statement. But i will gladly

convince you of its accuracy by referring

you to any number of my graduates in

any part of the world.

There isn't a State in the Union that doesn't contain a

score or more skilled players of the piano or organ who

obtained their entire training from me by mail. I have far

more students than were ever before

taught by one man. Investigate by

writing for my 64-page free booklet,

“ How to Learn Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching piano or organ

is entirely different from all others. Out

,_ of every four hours of study, one hour

is spent entirely away from the key

‘ board—leaming something about Har

mony and The Laws of Music. This is

an awful shock to most teachers of the

" old school," who still think that learn

ing piano is solely a problem of “finger

gymnastics." When you do go to the

' keyboard, you accomplish twice as

" much, because you understand what you

are doing. Within four lessons I enable

you to play an interesting piece not

only in the original key, but in all other

keys as well.

, I make use of every possible scientific

_ help—many of which are entirely un

known to the average teacher. My

patented invention. the COLORO

TONE, sweeps away playing difficulties

that have troubled students for genera

. tions. By its use. Transposition—usually

a “nightmare” to students—becomes

easy and fascinating. With my fifth les

son I introduce another important and

exclusive invention, QUINN-DEX.

Quinn-Dex is a simple, hand-operated

moving picture device, which enables

you to see, right before your eyes..every

_ movement of my hands at the key

board. You actually sce the fingers

move. Instead of having to reproduce

your teacher‘s finger movements from

MEMORY—which cannot be always

accurate—you have the correct models

before you during every minute of prac

tice. The COLOROTONE and QUINN

DEX save you months and years of

wasted effort. They can be obtained

only from me, and there is nothing else,

anywhere, even remotely like them.

 

 

  

    

 

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO

li‘rornjthe Famous Sketch by Schneider, Exhibited

at the St. Louis Exposition.

Men and women who have failed by all other

methods have quickly and easily attained IUC—

cess when studying with me. in all (neutral

ways you are in closer touch with me than it

you were studying by the oral method—yet my

lessons cost you only 43 vents each—and they

include all the many recent developments in

scientific teaching. For the student of moderate

means, this method of studying is far mum-tor

to all others; and even for the wealthiest stu

dent, there is nothinu tutor at (In_|/ price. You

may be certain that your prom‘ess is at all illness in

accord with the host musical thought of the present

day. and this makes all the difl'zrenco: in the world.

My Course is endorsed by distinguished musi

cians. who would not recommend any Course but

the best. It is for beginners or experienced

players. old or young. You advance as rapidly

or as slowly as you wish. All necessary music

is supplied without extra charge. A diploma is

granted. Write today, without cost or obliga

tion. for di-page i‘rae booklet, “How to Learn

Piano or Organ."

FREEE'BDUK

HOWTO' ' '
\z.'._

    

i _' '- “FREE BOOK COUPON‘ '— — -

 

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music

Studio A-IO, 598 Columbia Road, BOSTON, 25, MASS.

I QUINN CONSERVATORY. Studio A-‘lO

598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25. Man.

I Please semi me. without cost or obligation. your free

booklet. “How to Learn l’inno or Organ," and full partic—

ulars of your Course and special reduced Tuition ofler.

I Name..................... . ................. . ..... .

I Address .................................... .......

-uuu"nu-n.""nun-n..." -------- ---.----..

In answering this aduertllemont it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

.fl‘ |_,_ W~——,__~_, --\-’ ,—

 



 

  

“A few years ago he started at Brown

ing's at $15 a week. Married, had one

child, couldn't save a cent. One day he

came in here desperate—wanted to bor

row a hundred dollars—wife Was sick.

“I said,‘Billy, I’m going to give you something

worth more than a loan—some good advice—

and if you’ll follow it I’ll let you have the hun

dred, too. You don’t want to work for $15 a

week all yourlife. do you?’ Ofcourse he didn’t.

‘Well,’ I said, ‘there’s a way to climb out of

your job to something better. Take up a course

with the International Correspondence Schools

in the work you want to advance in, and put

in some of your evenings getting special training.

The Schools will do wonders for you—I know,

we’ve got several I. C. S. boys right here in the

bank.’

“That very night Billy wrote to Scranton and

a few days later he had started studying at home.

Why, in a few months he had doubled his

salary! Next thing I knew he was put in charge

of his department. and two months ago they

made him Manager. And he’s making real

money. Owns his own home, has quite a little

property beside, and he’s a regular at that win

dow every month. It just shows what a man

can do in a little spare time."

Employers are begging for men with ambition,

men who really want to get ahead in the world

and are willing to prove it by training them

selves in spare time to do some one thing well.

Prove that you are that kind of a man! The

International Correspondence Schools are ready

“ EE that man at the Receiving

Teller’s window? That’s Billy

King, Manager for Browning

Company. Every month he comes \

in and deposits $500.

watching Billy for a long time—

l’ve been

take almost as much

interest in him as I

do in my own boy.

  

and anxious to help you prepare for something

better if you'll simply give them the chance.

More than two million men and women in the

last 30 years have taken the I. C. S. route to

more money. Over 130,000 others are getting

ready in the same way right now.

Is there any reason why you should let others

climb over you when you have the same chance

they have? Surely the least you can do is to find

out just what there is in this proposition for you.

Here is all we ask: Without cost, without obli

gating yourself in any way, simply mark and mail

this coupon.

r_____f“.°Uf H5“!_—___

l I llTEllllATlllliAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

BOX 2169-3, SCRAN'I‘ON. PA.

I Explain. without ohligatlni me. how 1 can qualify tor the poet
tion, or in the subject. before which I mark X.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP

Electric Li hting and Railway. ADVERTISING

Electric \ iring Window Trimmer

Telegraph Engineer Show Card Writer

Telephone \Vork Sign Painter

IEOIIANIC‘II ENGINEER Railroad Traian

Mechanical Draftsman ILLUSTRATING

Machine Shop Practice Cartooning

Toolmaker BUSIXEBS IAXAGlIm

Gaa Engine Operating Prlvne Secretary

DIVIL ENGINEER BOOKKEEPER

Surveying and Mapping Stenosrapher and 1'pr

MINE FOREIAN 0R KNGINBII Cert. ublic Accountant

STATIONARY ENGINEER TRAFFIC MANAGER

Marine Engineer Railway Accountant

Ship Drattarnan Commercial Law

GOOD ENGLISH

Teachcr

Common School Subject.

CIVIL SERVICE

ARCHITECT

Contractor and Builder

Architectural Draft-mm

Concrete Builder

Structural Engineer Railway MnllClerk

PLUMBING AND IIEA'I‘IIO AUTOIIOBILB OPERATE-I

Sheet Metal \Vorker Auto Repalrlng

Textile Overaeer or Supt. Navi tion Spin“

CHEMIST AGIIIEI'IIITURB French

Mathematics Poultry Ilahing Italian

Name

Present

Occupation

Street

and No

City

 

 

Qtate

Canadian-a may send title can It to 748-"

International Correspondence Schools, walnut, Canada

 

In answering this advertisement it it desirable that you mention this magazine.

 

 

 



ARGOSY-ALLSTORY—ADVERTISING SECTION.

  

Name “Bayer” identifies genuine

Aspirin introduced to physicians in

1900. Insist on unbroken packages

  

Aspirin is [he trldc mark ul Bayer M_nnu_lnciu|e cl

Monoacciicncideaier 0i Salicylicncid

 

  

The most remerkoble values

ever uttered. A portal brings

you a lsrge assortment oi

cloth samples. wholesale

prices direct from the manu

fncturer. style book and

measuring charts. No mat

ter where you live or where

you have been buying your

clothes. and even it yen do

not need I new suit now, lu

vesilgam at once the wun~

deriui savings you can make

by dealing direct with this

large manufaclurer. Long

. wear, tnst color, perfect. in.

‘ and satisfaction guaranteed.

Write today. Address your card or letter like this :

Lincoln Woolen Mills Company. Depart

men'; 557 208-214 South Green Street,

Chicago, Illinois.
02000 to 65000 now being made by good men by wear

ing and taking orders for the femoral Lincoln Ulllde

to-measure clothes. No experience needed,we town

you and turnlsli tree equipment. Write todayl

  

 

 

5o SilkTie .

J 5 if

$ 5.7111"?
 
 

  

 

  

19 May
—

2 GQIIIIIIII flue CountMk“elm—word: 83.50 each,

and a $1.60 _silk tie from 88.50 ['2de value, [or only '4.

s
 

9:.an pmgimsb huggidhwrfinhvfnd?’ teeny out
s pes on w as , so or! vary

in“ umheles. cont rent, soft French (uni-mt

on 's, hntto double stitched, finest workmnnisalB:

sizes 1 hl‘ll‘. 'l‘is generous size,&ure silk Marsh

lloral and norms patterns, I reel £1. retail to.

Onlymordor to render—We make this slasni cut price

bl bargain value, to introduce our catalog .0 housnndl

new friends, hence mun limit each man one or.

we GUARANTEE ha'gam“?.ii:°‘.::'?.zi“rizi
"3"": W1: Lifonficil“ “Pill???”m “'53 'ii‘éi
flawed, noomoro. Or or thllmisnupwpron't fuzrtrt nncki‘ulnd‘zltl

BERNARD-HEWITT 8r. COMPANY

Qgpg. 7240 800 W. VIII Buren emu. Chicago, ll.

 

 

wear or your money cheerfully

refunded. Those punt. urea "Won

der-Value" worth $5.50 sent to you

for$345M a sampleol’fine tailoring.

IGENTS WI NTED
Earn $59.00 a Week in

your spare time: No experience

necessary. Write today [or our

m BE OUTFII
with dozens of the newest styles and

attractive woolen samples to choose

from. Everythlng lent FREE.

WASHINGTON TAILORING co.

Doph237 Chlcago, IIIIIUIG

 

    

 

RiderAgentsWante
Everywhere to ride and exhibit the new Runna

"Nlotorblke" completely equipped With elec—

kric light and hornI carrier. stand, tool tank, ,

coaster-brake. mud guards and anti-skid tires.

Cholco of 44 other nylon colors and Sizes

in the famous “Rang-I" line.

DELIVERED FREE on approval and 30 DAYS

TRIAL- Send for big lm catalog Ind vertic

ulnrs of our Thirty Days Free Trial ofl'er,

Factory-lo-Rldor prices and terms.

if desired. at a small

ndvance overour re:

ulsr Factory-to-Ridor cash prices. ’ 2..

Lumps. Horns, Wheels. Sundries, and mpair ‘

pens and suppllu for all bieyclee— at half \\

usual prices.

EAD CYCLE COMPANY

DEPT. F 30 CHICAGO. U. S. A.

 

In answering any advcrliacmcnt on this page H in desirable that you mention this magazine.

 

 



ARGOSY-ALLSTORY—ADVERTISING SECTION.

  

“Do You Know

What It Means

To Be a Slave?”

—Do you know what it means—

the seizure, the desert journey, the

whips of the drivers, the house of

the dealer, the shame!

“Take me away from HIM!

Lock me up so that I cannot escape,

beat me if you like, and I will tell

you all that Iknow, but while HE

is my master I will never betray

HIM "—

Exquisitely beautiful she crouch

ed there, trapped and in fetiers,

black-eyed and silken clad—an exotic vision from the Orient—and plead with

the clever detective to tear her away from the monster she called “Master.”

Who was this super-being, before whom the strongest men trembled—

to whom was known every secret of science—who embodied the cunning

of all the ages—whose power was absolute and far reaching—whose

astounding career is described as only one man can do it in

Masterpieces of Oriental Mystery

6 Luxurious Volumes—By SAX ROI-IMER

Adventure, romance, sorcery, secrets, 2000 pages of thrills, all between the covers

of these books. He will take you from the homes of aristocracy to the low

est of Limehouse dives. With him you will travel from Egypt to Broadway

—from China to Piccadilly.

But there is more in them than mere excitement and adventure.

They are rich with the mysteries of the Orient. Sax Rohmer has

caught the guile, the relentless cruelty, the barbaric customs of

 

  

the Far East. The secrets of Chinese religious fanatics, of _

robber bands of India, of wily opium smugglers, of wizards ‘6 4" [Ag-6,36

Of all countries lend to these stories a. rare fascination. 07' "mm,"

STONE ‘

f." MACKENZIEON APPROVAL and 20/. so _ M,

Discount If YouAct at Once! (

 

Please send me on

approval. all charges

prepaid. your special

not of MASTERPIECES

OF ORIENTAL MYSTERY

by Sax Rohmer. in six vol

umes. handsomely bound in

cloth. It I decide to keep the

books I will send you 60 cents

promptly and further pay you $1.00

a. month for only 0 months. Other

Wine 1 will return the hooks within 10

days or receipt at your expense. and the

examination is to cost me nothing.

Realizing the tremendous popularity of Sax Rohmer,

we secured for our customers a big edition of these six

remarkable volumes at a low price. We have a few

sets left over. The regular price is $12.00. While

these sets last we olTer them at the same 20% dis

count given to our customers. Send the. coupon

at once for the whole set on approval. Send

them back at our expense if they are not more

than You expect. To get the discount. mail the 7 Name....................................

coupon—today. ,, Address.....................................

' ’ II I aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa& 0’ yidufliziiuid rather pay cash, deduct 5 per cent]

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention this magufine.
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BRINGS EITHER

1 Stove or Blanke
Both splendid bargains—the kind you will appreciate during the bitter, cold weather.

Choose the one you want and send $1.00 with order and we will ship it to you. Keep it

for 30 days on free trial. then if you are not satisfied, ship it back to us and we will cheer

fully refund your money and pay the transportation charges

_ both ways. If_you kee it, pay the balance on our easy terms.

> -' You risk nothing and t e name “HARTMAN” insures

/ . H - a square deal and satisfaction. If . . ~.

= -'-- you want both articles simply

 

 

 

  

  

*— send $2 with your order.

Fine Plaid

Blanket
When chilly nights

come you will ap

preciate this soft,

warm, cozy blan

ket and when you

feel its fine, warm,

closelywoven texture

i—which brings only sat

isfactory serVice — you, too,

will say that it is an amazing bargain.

ad. from Icllctod cotton yarn with

wool nap surface. Beautiful plaid de- .

lift: in auorted colors. Shippinl weight ‘ .1

3/3 lba. Shipped from Chicalo. '

rder by No. ZIGBBMA45. ' _ _

Price $7.85. Send only _ ‘ ' ’ ‘ " '

‘1 now. Balance $1 monthly I

Brilliant Regent Hot Blast Heater
run A real money-saver—most heat at least cost._ Burns coal

or wood for fuel. Hot blast construction insures per

fect combustion. Smoke and gas consumed, hence

its wonderful fuel economy and its remarkable

' efficiency as a heat producer. _ Saves you many

. dollars on your coal bill. The kind of stove you

- I ‘ want during the cold weather. Brilliant Regent

‘ ‘ is full.16-1uch Size, of sturdyconstruction; made

, . ‘ of selected iron and steel t roughout. It out

lasts ordinary heaters many years and is one

_ of the most wonderful bargains ever offered. ‘

l ' Order by No. 3B7BBMA23. Price $2495. \

5 ‘ ‘ Send only $1 now. Balance $2.50 monthly.

l FREE BARGAIN ounce-432.....
ll ' ' I. V q ’7‘ mail us a pointlnluf‘or tgiiflmgook—it :vill save

iii _L/ 2/ owuiirl‘iagtli'mllinu her-gains in lumlgrerrwf -—-_-__

. .®~A linoleum stores. ranges, watchesJilyer- A FIIRII'W‘ ‘

“if/_- wnre, dishes, washing machines. sewmg HA CARPET cm

- " :“flgffig aggy'glgggaigbgggg'gvgs- an Wunwrui Ave. Dept.2790 crimp

findredn of articles loselect from—8011a“; Enclosed is 8"... Send the articleornrtiglfl mari

trinl on anything you send for. See how ledv X In D below. I am to have 3]) days‘ trial. "not

conveniently you can buy from Hun-I satisfied, will ship the merchandise buck and you-ill

i

I "1 man’s. Wonderfulbnrnin catalog refund in mone and pay trunl rtntion both In".

/ k? FREE. Postcardorletterbringsit. y y terms It“!!! Infll

  

  
  

Quick

Delivery  

  

flteep it, I wil pay on men

pnceis pad

/ U Plaid Blanket No. zisssiiims.

“rice $7.5. 8| down. 81 month”.

I U Regent Heater No. asiBBqus

Price 824.95. ‘81 am, 82.50 monthly.

 

    

  

HIIIIWIE Ii CARPET 00. I

h“ Winch fl", wqdnd join" aglawuuu o '1 Ave. Name.... ...................................................u...»

H“"'s “if: .azzrn'i. 1.251.“: * n l 2190 an. /l! . r is .v _ ..................
“a: 1:", L2 huh" Flid door 9 L2 cl [0 . Address........................................... .

  

    
flbf, 'h'mh‘il'gcfmé‘r “Quill ‘ I“ ‘ I~

on no u. 'i: e Lrim- "‘ ‘ >

_d. Fun-n hm. u'pyngiiwc' 1920 by Ltummi‘u, cm.”

  

 

In answertna Mic adverfllmcnt H u dcn'rable that you mention um magazine.
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_Putlt

Besm'e a0!
Wear a sparkling. fire‘flnshing Tifnite Gem and your fr

~. any that it's a diamond. 1'11: all the pure white color, flash and

fire of the diamond—stands all diamond tests—lire, acid and din

\ mond hie. No backinc. no paste. no foil. Only an expert can

‘ diatinguish botween them—and yet they cost so little. Don‘t

\ miss this great offer. Send the coupon now and let us'send

a

 

 

you your choice of these three superb rings, scarf pm or

LaValliere. to wear free ten days. Send no money. ust

the coupon. Pay $4.50 on arrival. balance later.

Solid Gold Mountings

Tifnite Gems are such beantios~they have such wonderful fire .

and brilliancy—that we could not think of gwmg them any I

mountm egccept solid gold wroughtinto the latest and most ex- Scarf Pill

quiaito mgns. You cannot find more beautiful jewelry any- No. 5. Solldgoldmmq:

where than that which has these magnificent Tifnite settings. gljnggga" ("H’m‘a‘nt

Send and see for yourself. You run no risk because if you unnnmefi'un", Gum

are not more than pleased you may return your purchase 51in $15.50; only $4.50

and we will refund any money you have paid. Remember a “non arnvali Balance 3!

guaranteed solid gold mounting for every Tlluite Gem. 3°:glzign‘gfn'fah'm_

Remarkable Gem Discovery

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

"_

. .
-

“M'glkavmdl‘;ereh The closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. In appearance a TIFNITE and a in

°~ “Chn’h‘, l finchefigng mond an: as alike as two TlFNlTE GEMS are cut_nnd polished the same as the

onejmg can; Kumnm’d most costly diamonds. T c cutting is perfect. Every Tifnito absolutely flawless. Ha

' ' Gem artiod- diamond-like bnlllaney lasts forever.

"““‘"“ And rcmemherJhemountingsnre exclu

rally mou lA‘d in x

mm“ -"'|“ blue“ en'mml d" sivel fashioned in latest desi ns—and ' ' T0 88! lhe rill!"

us): .na$§i"5i$nm‘2‘é'ysa“£2 “Minted 50ml 801d- 2 InorderlngRIngs size Ring,cut a

month (Inn b'u returned at our strip of heavy paper so that the ends exactly

expense within 10 days. Send No 'Mo“e meet whr'n drawn ti htly around the second

FhlB kher Rin y joint of fin er on w ich you want to wear

N Serd 1d a u the ring. e careful that the measuring

25;“ CT“; d‘éfl'iflnmfi't“ “:1 Just paper fits snugly without overlapping, an

wide band. Almost a rant measure at the second 'ointv Send the strip

rantued gnnuinl- TlfnlU-l 3"“ Bend coupori- Send “0 reference- of paper to us with or er coupon

flint Price 31,150; on“, no money. No obligation on you in ‘

$.50 upon arrival. Balance any way! You run no rlak. Cou- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -

,00 per month- pon brinsrls 'ou YQE;flch01C9 of thfe I' M

- I - exqulsl c coon u rinr's. sear

Ladies Ring pm or“ all-mm Bhownand d I THE TlFNlTE CO PA‘N R

Dept. l005 ChicagoJu.
. e.ingf'izi'j‘ihdfa‘migfii‘fifi'fiiifi scri‘bqg‘h‘gg-“Wifir it tang]!!! I 511 S.Plymouth Court.

T'l'tC tarlt".0nl’l- cle enweer
"‘°' “I: “90:32; gudwémt m keep it or got I Send on 10 days' approval. art

‘ or ours now—t . . .

Titre. 55nd no money? I“ I D Ring No. ............... El Scarf Pin U LaValhere

fin! l6 Ordered-be sure '0 I If aatisfactory.l agree to pay $4.50 upon arrival and balance

fiend Firm 0! WP"Bhow' I at rate of $3.00 per month. if not satisfactory,‘ will return

ing aize. same within ten days.

THETIFNYTECO- ’
5115- Plymgxithcm

Do - l 5 6050m 00 _n' Address.-...-..........

icle marked with X in u

"n"...n"nun-n-uuunuml

v

per month.

-..-.-."-.--.-.--.--.--"-|
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I surely liked

“ The Midnight Show "

Great, eh?

. Pep.

Music

Snappy Lyrics, ‘.

Best dancing of the season.

And

Millie ! l

And

Life Savers ! !

*IFII

You know, John,

How it was

Before the Big Drought?

Between the acts

You had to see

A man

01' something

——well,

Not now.

Just sit tight

And reach for the packet

o’ Pep-O-Mints

1: * #

Millie looked at me

_ Poor old thin-1y Bob

i She says.

And smiled.

***

Not any more

I said;

' Herc, Honey!

And I handed her

A couple— .

No, you poor boob,

Not kisses—

? Life Savers!

; And we talked

' And talked

5 And talked

I And touched shoulders

There

In the half-shadows

I And

-—well, John—

= Millie‘s min!

Believe me!

(between I urselvcs and

between the acts)

l It pays to go armed

1 With Life Savers.

l min Piionums 00.. Inc.

. New York—Montreal

,
°

  

 

 

  

 

 

CANDY MINT WITH THE

I

5 H6

  

~

    

    

._y - 0 m " '

1ilitSVE§§ ‘
The old jurorilrflmwr-leri"

good for a " lickly " Unreal. too.

  

.riisiviigi
No flavor man ever mnrr. popu

lar lhan Winternraem

. mm 0 we '

l

  

\7ie spicy. breath-ruicctenma . . i _ 7

map a, cm“ (Hep. dzlicipm like apple pie

and oookth—Utat‘l Cinnamon.

  




